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HEARING ON LEGALIZATION OF ILLICIT DRUGS 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1988 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

Washington, DC. 
The select committee met, pursuant to call, at 9 a.m., in room 

210, Cannon House Office Building, Hon. Charles B. Rangel (chair
man of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Charles B. Rangel, James H. Scheuer, 
Frank J. Guarini, Michael G. Oxley, Lawrence J. Smith, Benjamin 
A. Gilman, Lawrence Coughlin, E. Clay Shaw, Jr., Robert K. 
Dornan, and Edolphus "Ed" Towns. 

Also Present: Representative Robert Garcia. 
Staff Present: Edward H. Jurith, staff director; James Alexander, 

professional staff; Barbara A. Stolz, professional staff; George R. 
Gilbert, staff counsel; Michael J. Kelley, staff counsel; Elliott A. 
Brown, minority staff director; Richard Baum, minority profession
al staff; Deborah E. Bodlander, minority professional staff; Tina 
Stavros, staff assistant; and Robert Weiner, press officer. 

Mr. RANGEL. Good morning. The House Select Committee on 
Narcotics Abuse and Control hearing will come to order and will 
continue. 

This is the second day of hearings on the question of decriminal
ization and legalization of narcotic drugs. Yesterday over a period 
of about 8 hours we had the opportunity to listen to some 20 or so 
Witnesses. Today we will listen to a dozen more. 

As I assured those people who want to discuss this issue, this 
committee is prepared to meet and have hearings as long as we 
think there is something that has to be said on this very sensitive 
and sometimes emotional issue. I think yesterday's hearings proved 
that people who talk about legalization are basically talking about 
opening up discussion, having debate, but very few have thought 
through the problems and the risks that would be involved, and 
hardly any have agreed that we have done all we can on the local 
and State and certainly the Federal level before we would throw 
up our hands in frustration. 

Certainly it is interesting to note that, while there has been a 
failure in the Federal Government to establish a "treatment on 
demand" policy where every~:me who really wants treatment can 
get it, many of the mayors who are most vocal in this issue have 
done very little to expand the treatment part of their policies in 
the cities, and even in the city of New York we have no city reha
bilitation programs but instead rely solely on the State to provide 
that type of treatment. 

(1) 
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It is also interesting to note that, while most all of the advocates 
believe that the so-called law enforcement part of this program has 
been ineffective, the truth of the matter, as testified to by the Drug 
Enforcement Administrator, Jack Lawn, is that on the Federal 
level we have only 2,800 agents. According to his testimony, some 
of them are involved in going to schools to try to educate the kids 
against the dangers of drugs. So there has not really been that Fed
eral effort in law enforcement. 

It would seem to me that perhaps mayors who believe there 
should be changes in the direction in which we are fighting this 
problem might attempt to introduce those ideas to their city coun
cils or, as Senator Joseph Galiber has done, to introduce legislation 
in the state legislature to attempt to change some of the things 
they are doing there. 

This discussion, if you will, needs a lot more research before wit
nesses can suggest to the U.S. Congress that we enter into a 
debate. It seems like those that come from our colleges, who are 
teaching our youngsters, do have resources that they can research 
and give more than just an item that we can discuss. 

We have gone through a lot of time and effort to reach treaties 
and agreements with the drug-producing countries. I think that 
some thought has to be given to how we would break those treaties 
and how we would go to the United Nations and say we have 
changed our mind, that as a consumer nation we think now that 
we should expand the mazket of importing cocaine and heroin and 
marijuana as a part of our national policy. 

Of course, if we don't want to do that, then we have to explore 
the potential of having our farmers go into the market of cocoa 
leaves and opium. I don't think there would be much opposition 
from them, knowing the problems they are facing. 

But, still, what we are saying is that the processing, the laborato
ries, the conversions, the diversion, is something we have to consid
er, since people are concerned about the illegal market. That would 
be a part of the problem we would have. 

For those who say take the profit out of it, we are talking about 
taking the profit from the street bums and transferring it to the 
multinational pharmaceuticals, and then we are talking about how 
these drugs would be regulated. 

So there are basic questions. Whose community are we going to 
put these licenses in? Who is going to dispense the drugs? Is it 
going to be a public service program, as Mayor Schmoke suggested? 
Is it going to be local or State level? Is it going to be the Federal 
Government who has the obligation to make certain we pay for 
them? Will there be drug stamps? Will we expand Medicaid, have 
it included in private insurance policies? Are we really transferring 
the expense of criminal activity to an expense of health activity, as 
more and more children are born addicted to drugs? 

I don't think there is any dispute that as alcohol became legal, 
more people drank it and more kids became teenage alcoholics. But 
we don't treat alcoholic8 by giving them alcohol. 

These are serious questions that I think we have to bring to the 
table when you ask your Congress to say, "Let's talk.;' There is 
nothing to debate. You have to bring something to the table and 
show that this makes sense. Then comes the debate. 
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That is why, when I found so many people who wanted to testify, 
Ben Gilman and I directed staff to expand the hearings into the 
next day. That is why we had no problem in meeting just as long 
as we could, as long as the witnesses could, last night. 

If there is anybody who believes they have something to say and 
we take a look and find out they have had the background and ex
perience, that they could make a con.tribution to this discussion, I 
assure you that we will continue to look into this matter until at 
least people have agreed that there is a lot of work they have to do 
before they bring this issue up again. 

Let me take this time to yield to the Republican Ranking 
Member of this committee who, along with me, has been very suc
cessful in keeping politics out of our deliberations. It is very unusu
al and I must admit that as the time gets closer to the election and 
the buttuns for our Presidential choices get bigger and bigger, it 
certainly has not interfered with the work of this committee. There 
is a great deal of pride that I have in being able to work with Ben 
Gilman. 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
We welcome having the additional catalyst here today. We 

regret, in trying to get the best of thinking around the nation, we 
had to cram a lot of material and issues into a very short period of 
time. 

We welcome the panelists to today's hearing. I particularly wel
come Dr. Musto before us. He has done a good job in the past of 
trying to advise this committee of some of the strategy and some of 
the goals that we should be seeking. I know that Dr. Musto has 
given himself to other panels and other groups in Washington who 
have been giving attention to this issue. 

Yesterday we certainly had a good cross-section of testimony. I 
am still unconvinced that we should be moving Lll the direction of 
legalization, but we certainly heard a number of thought-provoking 
ideas that should be addressed. 

Of course, what we are all seeking is a better strategy, a more 
effective way of combating this problem that has been ruining our 
institutions, affecting the minds of our young people, not only in 
this nation but in other nations. 

If we can evolve, as a result of these hearings, a better approach, 
then we will have accomplished a great deal. 

I will not take any further t.ime from our panelists. We look for
ward to hearing from them, particularly Dr. Musto. 

Thank you. 
Mr. RANGEL. We have been joined by Congressman Larry Smith. 

We still try to say he is an original New Yorker. He is the chair
man of the Subcommittee on Foreign Mfairs that deals with the 
problems we have in international drug trafficking. 

Larry was explaining to the advocates that we would have some 
problems in undoing those treaties we tried so hard to get. Also I 
mentioned the problem we would have with the farmers who would 
want consumers to buy American. 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, thank you for holding this series of 
hearings. 

I am rather dismayed that this kind of subject still has the sup
port it seems to have, although I think most Americans are strong-
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ly opposed to legalization or decriminalization, I think these hear
ings will dispel the myth that seems to still exist that a strong 
push against drugs, which everyone who comes before this commit
tee seems to advocate, includes, however, some form of legalization 
of that very same drug group. 

It seems to me the hearings will have a very positive effect in 
laying this unfortunate and recurring mistaken impression to rest. 

The chairman is certainly correct: we have a significant problem 
overseas. We have significant domestic forces in this country which 
still are in a position where they cannot give us the full coopera
tion that we need. Outside the country we have the same kind of 
problem, which is exacerbated by the economic conditions, which is 
made worse by militaristic governments, rebel groups and the like. 

However, this country has never relied on anyone eifJe for its 
own domestic law enforcement. We have never been in a position 
where we could not enforce our own laws because other people 
were involved. We have the capability, and we have the obligation 
to do that. 

I have seen first-hand over the years, and so have the chairman 
and Mr. Gilman for many years in working on this problem as 
well, the ravages of drugs. You name it, I can tell you about it. 
Frankly, I am not under any circumstances going to be the one 
who has to cast the vote to decriminalize or normalize the use of 
what I consider to be very, very significantly dangerous, debilitat
ing, toxic substances. 

This Government, the people of this country, do not expect us to 
abandon our capability to keep people safe and protected from this 
because it is difficult. They expect us to find the the right answers. 
I am sure this series of hearings will assist us in trying to find 
these answers. 

I think we can come to some realities about how we can best 
solve the problem of drugs. We keep making a chip-away at it, but 
not every part of the Government wants to cooperate all the time. I 
think the hearings are going to be another in a series of things 
that are going to be important, that people can see and hear and 
read about, and hopefully we can come to a better understanding 
of what we have to do in the future in order to rid ourselves as 
much as we can of the"problem of drugs in our society. 

Thank you. 
Mr. RANGEL. Our first witness is Dr. David Musto of Yale Uni

versity, a historian who can give an overview of the problems of 
drugs in our country. 

I want to thank you, Dr. Musto, for the patience you have had 
with me and my staff in arranging your time to be wtih us. We had 
hoped that ,ve could have you kick off the whole hearing, but polit
ical and time considerations made that difficult. It was very kind of 
you to consider being our lead witness today. 

As we pointed out to you, we have the 5-minute restriction in 
terms of time, but if you were able to follow us yesterday you could 
see the Members have a very deep interest in this subject. I had 
the privilege to read your entire statement, and it is so well done. 
We will distribute that to the Members and it will serve as a perti
nent part of the record. 

Thank you. 
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Dr. MUSTO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

TESTIMONY OF DAVID F. MUSTO, M.D., DRUG HISTORIAN, YALE 
UNIVERSITY 

Dr. MUSTO. Making a very brief overview of the drug history in 
America, I would say in the 19th Century many drugs-cocaine, 
heroin and morphine-were legal and the consumption of these 
drugs reached a peak about the 1890's and 1900. I think the point 
to make is that we had legal drugs in the 19th century. Cocaine 
was legal, heroin and morphine were legal. 

It was the result of the rising consumption of· these drugs and 
the effects of these drugs on individuals, communities and families 
that led us to enact drug laws in this country. They did not come 
about from nowhere; they came about as a response to legalized 
and widespread drug use. 

The first cocaine epidemic-we are in the second one now
began in the mid-1880s when purified cocaine became available. A 
year after the processes to allow purified cocaine to be available, 
about 1885, the Park David Company of Detroit provided cocaine in 
14 different forms, completely legal. You could have coca ciga
rettes, cocaine for sniffing, injecting, rubbing on as a salve. Any 
way you wanted cocaine, you could get it. 

The pharmaceutical companies said this was so popular the fac
tories had to work overtime and it spread throughout the United 
States. 

Cocaine was an original ingredient of Coca Cola and it was not 
taken out of Coca Cola until 1900, when the image of cocaine had 
plummeted. During the first 10 or 15 years cocaine was considered 
the ideal American tonic. It was recommended for baseball players. 
I understand some still take it. 

I think the use of cocaine in the first 10 or 15 years illustrates 
that a new drug which seems to have remarkable advantages can 
spread throughout society. It may take 15 years or so for people to 
realize that the effects of cocaine make it a very dangerous drug. 
By 1900 or 1905 cocaine was considered the most dangerous drug in 
the United States, from having been considered practically the a11-
American tonic 15 years before. 

We passed laws against it. In New York State there was the Al 
Smith Cocaine Law in 1913. Congress passed legislation in 1914. 
The United States started the World Anti-Narcotic Movement and 
presided over the international convention of 1912 which sought to 
control the use of cocaine worldwide, as well as opium and opiates. 

One important thing to learn from the cocaine epidemic around 
the turn of the century is how a drugs' image can evolve among 
the public. A drug comes in and it is seen as okay: in moderation 
the drug is safe. This greatly changes for some drugs, such as co
caine, to where it doesn't pay to take it once. This transition in 
image from being something like a beverage to a poison takes 
many years. That happened with cocaine. It is happening with co
caine again. 

From my study of the problems of heroin and cocaine in this 
country, it is quite evident that the key element in reducing 
demand is this change of attitude toward the drugs, which has 
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been going on in the last 15 or 20 years. When you do have this, 
you have the basis for decline in demand. 

Bolivia, Peru and other countries grew coca leaves before the epi
demic of the 1880s and they grew it afterwards, and they grew it 
during that time. The mere growing of the substances in itself is 
not the determinate factor; it is the attitude the public has toward 
the substance. 

With regard to the argument, IIWhy don't you let this go on in a 
gradual process uninhibited or unaffected by the attempts at legal 
control?' I would say there are a lot of things in our society, in
cluding racial discrimination, which we don't allow to follow a lei
surely course. If we see that something is a danger and a bad 
thing, we ask for laws t(' help us in restricting it. 

I do think laws havo a place to play in this decline side of the 
drug problem. We should be very careful about what happens in 
the decline phase. When the nation has an almost unanimous con
sensus against drugs, we are liable to make serious public policy 
errors in the direction of overkill. 

In the decline phase around the turn of the century, racial preju
dice and other elements tarnished our fight against drugs. 

I see ways now in which we indulge in overkill. We think we can 
get rid of this problem in 2 or 3 years, but history suggests it is a 
very gradual process. I think '78 or '79 was the peak of tolerance 
toward drug use in this country. I am sure you will recall there 
was a drive for legalization at that time. 

It is interesting to look at the arguments for legalization of co
caine in the 1970's and compare it to the 19808. In the 1970's the 
argument was this was a relatively harmless drug, it doesn't cause 
problems if you don't use too much. Now the argument for legaliza
tion of cocaine has none of the benign images of cocaine. 'fhe argu
ments are: we will reduce profits, stop crime and turf wars. We 
have made a very important transition in our public attitude from 
seeing cocaine as okay unless misused, to seeing it as bad in itself. 
It is the groundwork for a decline in the amount of cocaine used. 

I will be glad to take your questions. 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Dr. Musto appears on p. 115.] 
Mr. RANGEL. We have been joined by an outstanding Member of 

this committee, Jim Scheuer from New York, who is an author as 
well as a person who has fought against drugs since he came to 
this Congress and probably before that. He is somebody who does 
not accept the status quo and he continues to challenge, knowing 
that this Congress and this nation can do better. I welcome him. 

Mr. SCHEUER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to say our chairman is a remarkable leader and has done 

an outstanding job in leading this committee and this Congress, 
and he is capable of helping us out of the awful situation that sur
rounds us. 

Mr. RANGEL. We have, of course, Robert Garcia, whose district 
has been hit so badly by the importation of drugs. We thank you 
for visiting with us. 

Doctor, yesterday one of our Princeton assistant professors indi
cated that the minority community really had no idea how much 
better off they would be if drugs were legalized. 
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I have had the opportunity to see what drugs have done to the 
minority community, especially the legalization of methadone. It 
doesn't seem to be introducing, in my community, rehabilitation, 
job skills, and it hasn't weaned people off of heroin. 

I look at the thousands of people in my district and other dis
tricts, and I get the clear impression that the same way people 
were talking in my district in 1970, they are talking in 1988 and 
saying that if that is what those people want and by legalizing it 
it's going to cut down on crime, then give it to them and give it to 
them without any sense of any obligation to them as human 
beings. And worse than that, without any sense of obligation to the 
thousands of babies that are being born addicted not to just co
caine, not to just heroin, but addicted to a legal drug which U.S. 
taxpayers are paying for. 

Do you have any observation as to the impact of the legalization 
of drugs, some or all to the poorer segment of the United States? 

Dr. MUSTO. This is an extremely crucial issue. I believe in the 
next 30 or 40 years, much of the furture of the United States will 
rest on how we deal with the problems and issues of the inner city. 
This could not be a more crucial issue, in my opinion. 

What history has to say about this is that you can overcome drug 
use. In my testimony, I quote the experience of Jane Adams, the 
first American woman to win the Nobel Prize. She fought cocaine 
in Chicago in 1907 to try to get a control over the problem. Of 
course, the cocaine problem did decline. 

One of the saddest things in the argument for legalization is the 
argument that these are harmless drugs and if people had them, 
they would be okay. I don't think there is anywhere where the 
damage is greater than in the inner cities, with the blacks and His
panics. They wreck family life. 

It seems to me that we are talking here about the actual, physi
cal effects of drugs. It is true that 15 years ago people said cocaine 
was a harmless drug. It doesn't seem that way now. 

My argument is that it is a gradual process; it does not take 
place in 1 or 2 years. The message of the history of this problem is 
that this problem can decline. We essentially wiped out cocaine as 
a problem in the country in the 1930's and 1940's. It had been a big 
problem at the turn of the century. 

If we allow drugs to be distributed in the inner city that ruin 
community cohesion, it is not only disaster for those communities 
but for the United States as well. 

Mr. RANGEL. Are you satisfied that the Congress and the admin
istration has done all that it can to provide rehabilitation for those 
people? 

Dr. MUSTO. No, I am not at all satisfied. I think it is absolutely 
astounding that with the AIDS problem we have, that rather than 
providing treatment for people and getting them off the use of nee
dles, it appears one of the suggestions for a solution is to hand out 
needles. I don't know what is going through people's minds who 
will not provide treatment for people who want to get off drugs. To 
me it is an abandonment of the inner city. 

This is one of the things I want to warn about, in this declining 
phase. We can get so angry at drugs and drug users we are liable 
to write off the cities. In the cities really you find the most staunch 
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opponents to drug use. If we rely too much on law enforcement, if 
we simply have draconian penalties, we are going to write off the 
inner cities. This would be a very, very sad thing. 

I do believe if someone needs treatment and wants treatment it 
is inexplicable to me that we don't provide it at that moment. 

Mr. RANGEL. I would like to work with you, Doctor, because as a 
historian, I could use the expertise you have developed. 

In my opinion, the great threat to the United States is drug 
abuse, especially as it relates to inner-city problems. No communist 
came to my community and snatched a child from a mother. No 
communists are causing the degree of hold-ups or muggings. It 
seems to me if this country is vulnerable, it will be ignoring what 
is happening to the homeless, the jobless and the homeless who 
find drugs the only way of life. 

Mr. Smith. 
Mr. SMITH. Doctor, I am curious about your very significant 

statement with reference to the long way we have come in deter
mining that these drugs are in fact very debilitating, toxic and 
very much a threat to the personal health of the public at large. 

I have been told the largest single cause of birth-defect children 
today is in fact the drug addiction of either one or both parents. Is 
that something you could discuss for just a moment? 

Dr. MUSTO. Well, that is a very serious problem. I would include 
alcohol in that if you are going to talk about birth defects, because 
you should not ignore the role of alcohol in this area. I don't know 
whether you include that when you say drug addiction, but, yes, 
this is a common cause of birth defects. 

Then not only do you have a defective child, but the parents are 
in no condition or position to take care of the child so it is a trage
dy for the whole trio. 

Mr. SMITH. Who pays the bill? 
Dr. MUSTO. The public pays. 
Mr. SMITH. So these people who are involved in drugs wind up 

forcing the bill for the impact of those drugs onto society? 
Dr. MUSTO. Yes. And you have to keep in mind that the shifting 

of this burden to society would not change if you legalized the drug 
and provided it to them as they wanted it. 

Mr. SMITH. If I am not mistaken, there is another member of the 
panel who will be coming to testify as a witness, from a group in 
favor of legalizing marijuana. From his testimony, we get the same 
tired, old refrain: Marijuana is not toxic; it doesn't have side ef
fects; it doesn't cause problems. If you use it, you can mellow out 
and be a wonderful human being. 

Can you give us information about the side effects, the birth de
fects from that use? 

Dr. MUSTO. I don't think there is any substance you can study 
that you would not find that there are not some serious problems. I 
see the greatest issue on marijuana the effect on adolescents, the 
family, in driving and other hazardous activity. 

Mr. SMITH. What does marijuana do to your frame of reference 
in terms of things like v5sual, manual capability, the ability to 
drive an automobile, motor and sensory? 

Dr. MUSTO. True, it interferes with that. I remember 15 years 
ago when we first started talking about this, it was thought that 
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marijuana improved driving. There was some study that indicated 
that. Now we no longer believe that is the case. 

One of the problems with marijuana is that the purity of mariw 
juana or percentage of THO in it keeps going up because of effecw 
tive botanical manipUlations. So it is becoming more powerful all 
the time. 

The one thing I would say about marijuana this generation is 
making up its mind about marijuana now for the first time. We 
never had marijuana at this level at any time in our history. When 
we passed the laws in the 1930's we had very little around. It was 
not based on an enormous problem at that time. 

Our society is deciding now whether or not we think marijuana 
is a suitable substance for legalization. It appears to me by looking 
at public opinion polls and the University of Michigan study, that 
our attitude since 1978 or 1979 had been becoming much more neg
ative toward marijuana. I am fascinated by this. It has paralleled 
attitudes toward cocaine and its substances. 

So with marijuana, we are making our minds up now about what 
we are going to do about it. Every indication is that as we become 
more familiar with it, people become more alarmed by its effects. 

Mr. SMITH. Doctor, you are a professor of history of medicine and 
recently you wrote a book called lIThe American Disease," dealing 
with the history of drug use in the United States, right? 

Dr. MUSTO. Yes. 
Mr. SMITH. As a medical professional, would you in any way, 

shape or form recommend to any person who sought your advice as 
a medical doctor, other than the possibility of using some form of 
marijuana to treat the side effects of chemo or radiation therapy of 
people who have certain cancers, to reduce the symptoms of the 
cure? 

Mr. SMITH. It reduces the side effects on a person with a possibly 
terminal disease. But beyond that, as a medical doctor, would you 
recommend the use of any of these drugs in any way, shape or 
form other than compounded into legal prescription drugs, to any 
patients? 

If we legalized marijuana or cocaine to allow your children to use 
it, would you say, IISure, go ahead; as long as it is legal, no prob
lem"? 

Dr. MUSTO. No. 
Mr. SMITH. I am not asking you on a moral basis. I am asking 

you a.c; a medical professional who has been trained. 
Dr. MUSTO. You have to step back for a moment. When you say 

cocaine, cocaine is still used to some extent for anesthetic for nose 
and eye operations. MorJ.lhine is used as a pain medication. But 
other than strictly medical uses, I would not recommend it and I 
would do what I could to stop it. 

Mr. SMITH. Why, Doctor? 
Dr. MUSTO. Because of the effects of these drugs on family cohe

sion and social cohesion. 
One of the effects is that it isolates the person from society. They 

are quite stimulated by these substances, and it decreases the like
lihood of social interaction. That is one of the reasons why I feel 
this is a serious matter with regard to people in the inner city who 
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are trying to work together to accomplish very important goals. 
They have great problems facing them. 

I feel one of the sad effects of these drugs is that it makes social 
cohesion more difficult to attain. 

Mr. SMITH. Doctor, my time is about to expire, but Ie me ask, 
aside from the damage you see socially as well as physically to the 
individual using the drugs, what is the potential for damage for 
other people from that person using drugs? What is the effect of 
cocaine or Crack? 

I don't know how anybody who wants to legalize cocaine could 
say, "No, we will not legalize Crack." What is the possibility of a 
person being hurt or challenged, be driven into when they are driv
ing a car? I want to know the effect of that on the persons standing 
next to them. 

Dr. MUSTO. Those kind of effects are the reason for the cocaine 
laws. The substance was completely legal and we turned against it 
because of the effects on individuals, and essentially wiped out co
caine from the society. 

At some point I would be happy to discuss why I think this has 
returned and some of the errors we m.ade in the decline phase. 

Mr. SMITH. Thank you. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Scheuer. 
Mr. SCHEUER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and I want 

to congratulate you once more on this superb set of hearings that I 
hope will constitute the beginning of our thoughtful analysis and 
possible alternative to the present failed system. 

I enjoyed the witness's testimony very much. I want to ask a 
couple of historical questions. 

First, what do we have to learn from the Dutch and British expe-
rience? 

Dr. MUSTO. I will be very happy to discuss that. 
Mr. SMITH. I will then give you the second question. 
What do we have to learn from our prohibition experience? And 

there, of course, that involved trade-off. We ended prohibition. It 
came very, very rapidly after the beginning of the discourse. We 
did it on a cost-benefit basis. We knew there would be some in
crease or we supposed there would be some increase in alcohol ad
diction but we wanted to get rid of the criminogenic characteristics 
of prohibition such as the Friday night massacre. 

Looking back on prohibition, were we right historically to end it 
and what was the payoff and what was the cost of ending it? How 
would you apply that same philosophy to possible alternatives to 
our present penal approach to drugs? 

You heard Mayor Schmoke and others talking about some tight
ly restricted availability of some drugs to some addicts. Can you see 
that manipUlated and organized and structured in such a way that 
the benefits of changing the system, eliminating the profits, elimi
nating the awful explosion of urban crime, would, outweigh the 
costs if we can restrain and perhaps eliminate the costs of making 
some drugs available to some addicts sometime under very con
trolled and carefully thought-out restrictions? 

Dr. MUSTO. All right. Let me deal with those questions. 
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Mayor Schmoke and I are going to be debating one another at 
Western Maryland College on November 2. I will be looking for
ward to dealing with some of the suggestions he made at that time. 

Now, with regard to the British system. It has been said that the 
British had a heroin problem and they passed a law, the Dangerous 
Drugs Act of 1920, that allowed them to give out heroin, and by the 
1930's, they had almost no heroin problem. What is the answer to 
this? Well, it is absolutely false. 

They did pass a Dangerous Drugs Act of 1920, but why? Because 
the United States and other nations put the Hague Apium Conven
tion into the Versailles Treaty. If you retified the treaty you had 12 
months to pass a Dangerous Drugs Act and the British did so. 
Members of Parliament said, "Why are we passing an anti-drug 
law? It is the Americans that have the problem." The governments 
reply was the requirement of the Versailles Treaty. They had no 
major drug problem. 

Some extravagant claims-in Ambics-for the "British system" 
are based on an error that the most elementary historical review of 
it would reveal. 

Mr. SCHEUER. How about the last decade? 
Dr. MUSTO. Their problem has become more similar to ours. We 

had heroin maintenance in New York State. We had about 30,000 
registered heroin addicts in New York State in 1920. We had more 
experience with registered legal heroin than the British ever had. 
We decided this did not work for us. 

Much of this is a matter of scale. If you have 100 people with a 
heroin problem, and you give them heroin, the public impact is 
small, but if you have hundreds of thousands of addicts, you are 
dealing with a different kind of problem. The issue of scale is very 
important. 

The British experience has been more like the American one in 
the last 15 years. They have practically ceased the use of heroin. 
When I was last over to Britain and I talked to the home office 
person responsible for legal heroin distribution, he said there were 
only dozens of people on it. Everyone else had gone to methadone. 

I remember in the 1970's when they gave out heroin and the dis
illusion felt about this program. I do not see the "British system" 
as a helpful model for our country. 

Next I will take up prohibition. Prohibition did not happen just 
once in our country. 1920-33 was the second major prohibition in 
this country. The first widespread one was in the 1850's. The next 
was the 1920's. In the prohibition in the 1920's, we reached the 
lowest per capita alcohol consumption in American history. Histo
rians and public health people are agreed upon this. But we re
pealed prohibition. 

This is the way I look at it: We were able to reduce alcohol to 
about 1 gallon per person per year, maybe slightly less. We are 
now around 2.6 or 2.7. We hit a peak around 1980. 

Alcohol had become a cultural element in many American lives 
especially immigrants from Eastern and Southern Europe. It was a 
cultural element, and although we were able to reduce alcohol to a 
very low level, we were never able to persuade the overwhelming 
majority of people that there was something fundamentally wrong 
with alcohol. 
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In my view, the essential element in ending a drug's use is that a 
consensus exists that the drug is bad in any amount. That is why 
cocaine was essentially wiped out. 

In 1914, when the first prohibition amendment started through 
Congress, James R. Mann, more famous for the Mann Act, shep
herded the Harris or Anti-Narcotic Act through Congress. No prob
lem, Congress was opposed to narcotics. 

The next week he led the fight against the prohibition amend
ment in the House of Representatives. Rep. Mann, like many 
others had a very distinct view between the two substances, 
namely because alcohol had become a major element in so many 
lives, culturally. 

Talking to the current situation, most of the drugs-heroin, co
caine-have been found by the American people to be without 
merit in recreational use. We are in the process of making these 
decisions about marijuana at the present time. 

I don't see that prohibition shows that we should abandon at
tempts to control these substances. I would say that prohibition 
shows that you can have a law about a substance that even is con
sidered quite okay by many citizens and you c~n still reduce enor
mously the consumption. 

The death rate from liver cirrhosis in the 1920s was cut in half 
by prohibition. It would have gone up if we did not have prohibi
tion. You have to look at what it is you are dealing with and what 
is the response. 

I would say prohibition does not offer any support for the idea of 
legalizing cocaine. 

Mr. RANGEL. The Chair would like to recognize Mr. Guarini, one 
of the senior Members of our committee. 

Mr. GUARINI. Culturally, our society is changing. I think we all 
agree that we have single-parent families, are taking the grandpar
ents out of the family, and are replacing them with day care cen
ters. 

You say education is important. I agree with you, and we should 
do more for treatment rehabilitation. I also agree with you. Then 
the problem will eventually ameliorate. 

Have you put in to your consideration the changes that are 
taking place, which are enormous in our society today, to base your 
conclusion on the fact that we don't need more penalties, we don't 
need more law enforcement, we don't have to go after users? What 
is your general opinion concerning these changes that are taking 
place that will effect the long-range drug problem in our country? 

Dr. MUSTO. I hope I have made it clear I am not opposed to law 
enforcement in drug control. I think it is very important. To 
assume you win just wait around for people to stop using drugs is 
not a reasonable thing and it is something I don't think the Amed
can people would stand for either. 

I see, from looking over the changes of attitude in this country, 
that a very profound change has taken place with regard to these 
drugs. We have moved from seeing them okay if you don't misuse 
them to not okay in any amount. I think a lot of antidrug efforts 
are going to appear to work better than they did 15 or 25 years 
ago: law enforcement and education will seem more effective. 
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When we were 011 the upturn of the drug problem in the early 
1970's, education seemed to be of no effect at all. I think you will 
now find people more receptive to antidrug education for they have 
already learned a lot from looking around them. 

I am not saying those things are not important. I also am not 
saying we should just stand idly by and see if it takes 10 or 20 
years for this to go away. I am saying that one has to be careful 
that the antagonisms that grow up around drugs may become so 
enormous that they sanction any action labelled antidrug. 

I will give an example. Cocaine had come to be seen as the most 
feared drug in America in the 1920's, but it was also seen by a ma
jority of the popUlation to be almost a black drug. It was not. It 
was given as a reason for black hostility in the South, at the time 
of lynchings, of voter disenfranchisement. Not only did cocaine 
become a source of problems, but it became an explanation for re
sistance to actions that should have happened. 

So in this atmosphere, you have an almost magnetic attraction 
between otherwise distinct social problems. Drugs can become an 
explanation for just about anything. 

I am not dealing with the specific issues currently before the 
Senate. I am simply saying that one has to be very careful that in 
the antagonisms to drugs, we don't indulge in overkill and also not 
become unduly disappointed when the drug problem does not go 
away in 2 or 3 years, because that is most unlikely. 

Mr. GUARINI. As a historian and someone who has studied our 
culture as it relates to the medical field, knowing the behavior of 
people in our society, which I imagine is very complex because we 
have such a mosaic society, would you say that we would be ad
vised to go after the user at all? Should there be penalties against 
the user, such as marking his passport, taking his driver's license 
away, or taking away certain benefits he would get as a citizen 
from, say, school, loans and such? Would that help? 

Dr. MUSTO. My feeling is there should be some user responsibility 
or some user effect; if you have decided this is a very dangerous 
substance, you want to discourage use, but I am not able to com
ment on those specific recommendations contained in the bill. I 
have not seen the bill, and I have not considered what all the ac
tions might be. 

Mr. GUARINI. We could go after that part of the demand equa
tion? 

Dr. MUSTO. Yes. I think that it is effective and has been shown in 
other areas, such as in our battle against racial discrimination, 
that it is important to have laws appropriately applied. 

Mr. GUARINI. And disincentives? 
Dr. MUSTO. And disincentives. There is nothing unusual about 

that. I am concerned about the level to which it might go. For ex
ample, in the de dine phase, as fewer and fewer people use the 
drugs in the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s, the penalties got higher until 
in 1955 we had the death penalty. Senator Price Daniels put that 
ino his drug penalty bill. I remember interviewing Harry Ans
linger, who was our Narcotics Commissioner for 32 years. I asked, 
"how did the death penalty get into Senator Daniels' bill?" Ans
linger replied, he wanted to make this bill different from any other 
bill on this issue. 
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Congressman Boggs had sponsored an Act in 1951 that got a lot 
of attention by imposing mandatory minimum sentences. Senator 
Daniels went one better and put in the death penalty for anyone 
over 18 who sold heroin to anyone under 18. To my knowledge, no 
one was ever executed, but it did give that extra fillip to the bill it 
might have lacked otherwise. 

Well, extreme punishments for possession is not practicable once 
you start having widespread use of drugs in society, and I think we 
have to be careful not, as drugs go down, to create draconian penal
ties which if enforced would completely fill the jails to overflowing, 
or if not enforced would lead the public to be extremely frustrated 
that the bill had been enacted, but ignored. I think you have to 
work between these two areas. 

But we have had the death penalty before. As I said, no one died 
from it, but it was added more for public relations than as a law 
enforcement necessity. 

Mr. GUARINI. We had it for kidnapping, and it seemed to be ef
fective after the Lindberg trial. 

Dr. MUSTO. I am just referring to drugs. 
Mr. RANGEL. We have been joined by Mr. Oxley, a member of 

this committee, who has made an outstanding contribution on the 
House Floor, as well as the Select Narcotics Committee. He is a 
former FBI agent. We welcome you. You may inquire. 

Mr. OXLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
If we are to believe the testimony from some yesterday, particu

larly Mayor Schmoke of Baltimore, we have lost the war on drugs. 
If we were to accept that as a fact, does the Baltimore Mayor's pre
scription of legalization win us the war on drugs; and if so, how 
does it do it? 

Dr. MUSTO. As I understand Mayor Schmoke's proposal, he would 
have drugs carefully controlled, by doctors or other responsible 
people who would make these decisions. This proposal has no rela
tionship to the actual drug user. I have been struck by the extreme 
difficulty of reaching out to people who have drug problems, espe
cially in the United States. These are people who will not come 
near any organization, much less a doctor who is going to write a 
prescription for them. It is extremely difficult to reach them. This 
proposal would only deal with a small number of people. 

If you are going to legalize drugs, you are going to have to make 
them as available as if they were commodities in supermarkets be
cause any hurdle you put in is going to create a black market in
stantly. There are people who will not go to a doctor. to get a pre
scription, who will not get involved with some sort of bureaucratic 
organization. I see the idea of a clinic system as unrelated to the 
people having the serious drug problems in the inner city. I don't 
see how it would work. 

Mr. OXLEY. I am with you. I had some real problem following 
that testimony yesterday. 

There has been a lot of discussion also about the difference be
tween alcohol and drugs, and those who say alcohol is indeed a 
drug may very well be correct, but you pointed out that there is a 
certain degree of public acceptance of alcohol vis-a-vis hard drugs. 

It seems to me that one can use alcohol in moderation with little 
or no damage to one's body or to others. It seems to me quite a dif-
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ferent story as it relates to hard drugs. Do you agree with that 
premise? 

Dr. MUSTO. Yes, in general. That depends on what you define as 
a hard drug. I do believe alcohol is a drug. There is no way around 
it, it is a drug. But it is one in which we have come in many of our 
cultures in America to accept as an ordinary everyday thing. I see 
increasing signs of turning against alcohol. If I were to make a 
guess, I would say alcohol in the next decade or so is going to go 
under a lot of scrutiny in the United States. It has already begun 
with the labeling campaign and awareness of the fetal alcohol syn
drome. 

But my point is not that it cannot cause some difficulties. It is 
that it is impractical to prohibit something which has achieved a 
cultural status in our country, and we have tried it twice, not just 
once. We did it earlier in the 19th century. I think the evidence on 
this is pretty straightforward. 

Mr. OXLEY. If I could follow that up a bit, it seems to me that in 
the relation of alcohol versus, say, cocaine or heroin, the evidence 
is rather clear one can use alcohol in moderation but at least to me 
there is some question as to whether one can use cocaine, a crack 
derivative, or heroin in moderation. It seems to me further that it 
begs the question when you are talking about the effect that those 
drugs have. 

Dr. MUSTO. Yes. Cocaine, in particular. I don't see any future for 
a cocaine maintenance program. That seems a very strange thing, 
because it only makes you more twisted in your thinking and more 
liable to difficulty the more you take. The idea you would simply 
maintain someone on it seems to me to be very peculiar. 

There was an attempt when we were trying maintenance around 
World War I to maintain people on cocaine in several places, and 
they all dropped it. It was simply unworkabJ.e, although they con
tjnued with morphine maintenance in these areas. 

Mr. OXLEY. What about tobacco, does that present a more diffi
cult argument for you? There was some discussion yesterday about 
tobacco versus drugs, and I wonder what your opinion is on that. 

Dr. MUSTO. What I am trying to do is to try to discuss the dy
namics of why we control things and what our experience has 
been; and with regard to tobacco, I believe in American society to
bacco has undergone that crucial shift being seen as something 
which is really essentially harmless, sort of like a beverage, to 
something that is seen as extremely dangerous in any amount. I 
would say tobacco has made this transition, and I anticipate fur
ther restrictions on tobacco in the future. 

Mr. OXLEY. One last question: Have you seen any evidence that 
the highly publicized deaths of athletes like Len Bias and enter
tainers like John Belushi have had a.llY effect on shocking people 
into avoiding drugs? 

Dr. MUSTO. That is a very interesting question, because I look 
upon some event like that like almost an experiment, as if you are 
taking the temperature of the public. If you go back to the early 
1970s, when some of the rock stars died of heroin or whatever, it 
didn't seem to have any remarkable effect. It was thought they got 
bad stuff, they used too much, or had some physiological idiosyn
crasy. 
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But as we have changed our attitudes toward drugs and these 
people have died, such as Len Bias more recently, it has been inter
preted as proof of what cocaine will normally do to you when you 
take it as directed, so to say. Our reaction to Bias and the football 
player who died and John Belushi has been to confirm this new at
titude toward cocaine, that it is bad in itself. 

If you go back and look at famous deaths in 1969 or 1970, you 
will see they were explained away as being an accident. And so I 
think that what these deaths do is tell us where the public is with 
regard to their attitude towards cocaine. The public has become ex
traordinarily negative towards it. And, as I say, that is the ground
work for reduction in demand. 

Mr. OXLEY. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RANGEL. I would like to recognize Mr. Garcia of New York, a 

strong supporter of the Select Narcotics Committee. 
Mr. GARCIA. I will be very brief. 
I have a statement I would like to enter into the record as part 

of this hearing. 
Mr. RANGEL. Without objection. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Garcia appears on p. 126.] 
Mr. GARCIA. Thank you. 
I would just like to say to you, Doctor, back in 1967, 1968 as a 

young State Senator, I received a grant, and I went over to Eng
land to meet with some of the people who were there, and I re
member sitting in a clinic, sitting and watching people shoot up, 
and I was amazed by it because prior to that, the only time I ever 
saw people shoot up were on roof-tops in areas like mine, and one 
of the things that came out of it for me was, as I sat and talked to 
these young people, each one of them without family said to me, "I 
want to get off, I want to get off." 

And it seemed to me the English program, as it was then, it 
wasn't so much against the doctors as the chemists, the chemists 
were finding themselves in all sorts of trouble with prescriptions 
and giving out these prescriptions and being brought in by the 
home office and the law enforcement agencies over there. 

So here we were treating the people who were "under the legal
ized system", and yet they themselves wanted no part of it. So it 
just seems to me that the advocates who have been pushing for the 
question of legalization should understand that as far as I am con
cerned from that little experience that I had back in 1968, that it 
didn't serve anybody's purpose, including the addicts. They were 
the first ones to say they wanted no part of it. 

So I think my colleague, Frank Guarini from New Jersey, said 
this is very interesting testimony, and I would agree with him on 
that. I guess it is more of a statement, taking advantage of this 
moment that I have with you, Doctor. 

The second part of it is that there is no question-I represent the 
South Bronx-there is no question that the problem is a major 
problem today, the profit motive is high, it is there, it is real, but it 
just seems to me whether we have the methadone clinics, which 
there are quite a few in my district, or we have these young people 
selling crack on the corner, the real problem is, as far as I am con
cerned, is not really to legalize. The bottom line is to try our abso-
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lute best to educate and ma.lte certain young people understand the 
perils. 

That is why I think these hearings have really been super, be
cause we have heard a great deal of conversation about legalization 
as opposed to the present system we have now, and I don't think 
there is any easy solution, but I do know the solution has not 
really come about by just opening the flood gates. There are too 
many young people I think who would fall into that. I just want 
you to know I am deeply appreciative for your testimony, and I en
joyed it very much. 

Dr. MUSTO. Thank you. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Scheuer of New York. 
Mr. SCHEUER. We have all enjoyed and appreciated your testimo

ny and have learned from it, Dr. Musto. You said in passing we 
ought to do more to mobilize the ghetto, as I rC":lcall it, something 
like that. Can you f"rl.ve us the specifics? Obviously any leadership 
that we can get from the ghetto would be far more valuable than a 
bunch of us from other communities and other backgrounds sitting 
around and moralizing. How do we mobilize the community of the 
ghetto, how do we use that as the most powerful tool for getting 
these young kids off addiction? 

Dr. MUSTO. I would like to know whether Mr. Rangel agrees with 
me, but I think there is leadership in the inner city. I think you 
have seen it here in Washington where neighborhoods have de
manded and pleaded for help against drugs, to free up their neigh
borhoods, their playgrounds, where we have had other groups like 
the Muslims come in and try to clean things up. By following it in 
the Post and Times, it seems that the Muslims have been a sub
stantial help. 

If you have a community pleading for help and someone goes in 
and helps them, that is a wonderful thing. You have pleading going 
on, and you have to respond to them. This is happening in New 
York City also. It is inexplicable that you could have people plead
ing for some sort of law enforcement in these areas, to get dealing 
out of these places, and we have to bring in some non-law enforce
ment agency or group in ord~'l' to help. It seems to me that there 
should be no shortage of locating people who want support. It 
would seem to me a tragedy if these people in the inner city who 
are pleading for help for their families and their kids were to be 
left adrift and told, "Fend for yourselves, we are not going to do 
anything." 

I think there is plenty to be done to help them right here in 
Washington and also in New York City. I don't think there is a 
shortage of people who are asking for organization and help, and it 
is happening in various parts of New York City too, but much more 
has to be done. To abandon them is, it is a tragedy that reminds 
me of the 1930s and World War II-abandonment. 

Mr. RANGEL. It would be obscene, considering the tens of thou
sands of homeless people, or those who are crammed into welfare 
hotels, or our jails that are bursting with people, for us to come in 
and to say that before we can deal with rehabilitation, providing 
skills, providing homes, that our government has decided to 
embark on a program not to give skills, not to give hope, not to 
give jobs, not to give homes, but instead we have decided, and to 
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me it 1'3 a political question, a very serious political question, that 
for this particular group we have decided to pay for narcotics and. 
to get doctors, doctors who we can't get to take care of common 
colds, pneumonia, serious health problems -chat people in poor com
munities have, to administrate drugs. We don't have the neighbor
hood clinics, we don't have the staffs at the public hospitals, we 
d('n't have care for everyone who needs it, but we have decided 
that we will underwrite a program to provide legal drugs. 

I know that a lot of people who think this way do not discuss this 
on the high moral grounds as Mr. Scheuer, but I know there are 
certain people that believe that if these people can be contained, 
which is stupid, that we can move on and deal with the problems of 
the non-addict population. And the tragedy is that there are so 
many people without hope that drugs are the only way they think 
they can survive. 

Dr. MUSTO. That is right. Without education or job opportunities, 
they lack two of the important reasons why middle-class Ameri~ 
cans are reducing their drug use. If you don't have a job, drugs can 
interfere with your showing up at work at 8 o'clock in the morn
ing, and if you have given up on education or education is inad
equate, you can't stop using drugs so you can graduate. 

The reason the middle class is the first group in our society to 
stop using drugs is because drugs interfere with achieving individ
ual and family goals. The lack of education and opportunity are 
the very reac;ons why you have a problem in the inner city. If you 
leave the cities alone, drug use will just continue, it will not re
solve. That is the present and future that worries me. Are going to 
write off the inner city? Will we believe they are a bunch of drug 
users and not realize the reasons the middle cla8~ are stopping are 
conditions we ought to support and make possible for people in the 
inner city? 

It isn't just a matter of arresting people; it is a matter of provid
ing hope and some goal, because drugs mainly are stopped because 
they interfere with your personal life and the goals you are trying 
to achieve. If you have nothing to work for, you have no reason to 
stop using the drugs. 

Mr. RANGEL. Doctor, we will be in touch with you. We have 
agreed that rather than having the television lights, a group of us 
ought to get together, exchange ideas, and as long as other people 
are looking for new alternatives and are not talkin g about dispens
ing this poison in a legal way, we hope that we can have a discus
sion. Your testimony has really made an outstanding contribution, 
and, as I promised to you~ it will be distributed to all of the 
members. 

Thank you verv much. 
Dr. MUSTO. T1~d.nk you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RANGEL. The next panel will be split into two panels. I don't 

know whether they are divided because of their thinking, but we 
will have Dale Masi, Professor of the University of Maryland, 
School of Social Work and Community Panning; David Boaz from 
CATO Institute; Richard Karel, Northern Virginia Journalist; 
Marvin Miller, Member of the Board of directors of NORML, and 
then sitting on the other side is-has Dr. Brown been able to get 
here yet? Well, we are expecting at some point Dr. Lawrence 
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Brown, but if he is not here-Dr. Brown is here. Would you come 
right up, Doctor. Ray and Gloria Whitfield, who have drug prob
lems. Are they with us? And Paul Moore, the Development Direc
tor of the Scott Newman Center. 

We have a full panel. And for those of you who have been follow
ing these hearings, the members do want to make inquiries, and 
you could help us do that by confining your prepared statement to 
five minutes with the understanding that, without objection, your 
full statement will be in the record. 

And since Professor Masi has to leave, we will make an excep
tion. If there are people who have a question of her, rather than 
wait until both panels, we will yield to that. Why don't you start. 

TESTIMONY OF DALE MASI, PROFESSOR, UNIVERSITY OF MARY-
LAND SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK AND COMMUNITY PLANNING 

Dr. MASI. Mr. Chairman, committee members, and those assem
bled, thank you for inviting me to testify today on this important 
issue. I shall address the question only from my area of expertise, 
namely the workplace. I shall provide some fact.s and several e~am
pIes about drug abuse in the workplace showing why the workplace 
cannot afford legalization of illicit durgs. I will then submit recom
mendations for solutions to the committee. 

For your information, from 1979 to 1984, I developed and direct
ed the model Federal employee assistance program from the Office 
of the Secretary at the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services. I am presently a professor at the University of Maryland, 
specializing in teaching and evaluating programs for a variety of 
employers, including national corporations, Federal agencies, and 
small businesses. 

I think it is very important because I think most of the speak
ers-I have heard all of the testimony, Mr. Chairman-and it 
seems to me most of the testimony has addressed drugs as associat
ed with youth, and I think I would want to emphasize the fact that 
adults are also taking these drugs, both legal and illicit. 

Facts: In previous testimony before this committee, in Septem
ber, 1984, I stated that I had seen a dramatic need for an increase 
in drug programs in industry. As evidenced by the cases which I 
shall describe, today there is an even greater need for more pro
grams. It is critical to first recognize a few facts. 

First, a majority of legal and illicit drug abusers are in the work
place. These are employed people. It is a mistake to see this only as 
a problem of the young. 

Second, alcohol, a legal drug, is the primary drug of abuse in the 
v:orkplace. 

Third, prescription drugs, also legal drugs, are the second largest 
group of drugs abused by the American worker. 

Fourth, the most recent survey tells us 19- to 25-year-olds are the 
most frequent users of cocaine, with 25- to 30-year-olds being the 
second most frequent user group, not the young teenager. Legalize 
it, and it will outdistance the former two drugs. 

The workplace bears the effects, as well as the cost, of drug 
abuse by paying esealating health insurance bills. Many of the na
tion's costly industrial problems which result from drug abuse are 
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increasing tremendously; i.e. absenteeism, excessive sick leave, ac
cidents, rising health claims and increased workers compensation 
claims. Work stress which is often associated with drug addiction is 
now payable under worker's compensation. Legalization will not 
stop these costs to industry, it will increase them. 

The work place is being forced to address the issue head on. They 
can't wait. Companies are investing in EAPs, drug testing, and 
whatever else our experts recommend. The following cases typical
ly represent employees with addiction problems in the American 
workplace throughout each of the States in our country. They are 
real, life examples taken from my consulting work. I have many of 
such cases. Legalization will cause more of the same, resulting in 
an impossible situation for American business. 

First, a subway maintenance worker, self-referred and seeking 
help for alcohol and cocaine problems which culminated in the 
breakup of his 15-year marriage. This person called an EAP coun
selor after he had started drinking-he stated that he did not want 
to live and wanted to kill his supervisor. 

Second, an air traffic controller, self-referred because he had 
been arrested for a felony and public intoxication charge. There 
had been continuous problems with the law and personal fmances. 
The employee's roommate was a cocaine user which resulted in vio
lent arguments. He was planning to move out. 

Third, a data processor who was referred by her supervisor for 
poor job performance revealed during counseling she had to care 
for her grandchildren because her daughter has become a cocaine 
addict. The daughter goes on "rampages" threatening to kill her 
and the children. It has become impossible for her to work. 

Solution: To achieve a drug-free work place, I am advocating a 
program integration model for the work place. Human resources is 
the center and driving force in coordinating the drug policy, EAP, 
drug testing, security, legal, medical and unions toward the 
common goal. Companies must educate people to the danger of 
drugs, as we have done with tobacco. 

Recent studies by Cook and Harrell reveal few companies even 
with health promotion programs stress drug education. The IBM 
Corporation stands as an outstanding example with a drug and al
cohol education program offered to all employees and family mem
bers throughout the country. Substantive training programs for 
mental health professionals who have these programs are needed 
immediately. 

I think this information is going to surprise the committee. It 
seems unbelievable schools of medicine, social work and psychology 
rarely today require a course in alcohol or drug addiction. Today 
there are fewer schools of psychology that require a course in dl'!.!g 
addiction than they in 1950. Even the Council on Social Work Edu
cation, the accrediting board for schools of social work, does not 
today I equire a single course in 8;ddiction for the master's and 
social work candidates. 

All managers and supervisors need training in alcohol and drug 
abuse. We need EAPs that concentrate on reaching drug and alco
hol abusing employees early. There must be new funds for mean
ingful treatment, especially for outpatient prog1"ams. At Health 
and Human Services we funded with Blue Cross the outpatient 
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model for treating drug addiction at the work site for Federal em~ 
ployees, this was right down the street at 200 Independence 
Avenue. In the evening, we had treatment pI'ograms in operation 
using EAP offices and conference rooms that were outerwise 
empty. 

Mr. RANGEL. Professor, I hate to interrupt, but in order to make 
certain that we can hear the entire panel, I am going to ask you to 
end your testimony here. You will be given ample opportunity to 
finish the thoughts that you have during questioning. 

Dr. MASI. I would sum up to say the work place carries a large 
part of the burden of drug abuse, and we don't want to see it in· 
creased. 

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you for your understanding of our problem. 
[The prepared statement of Dr. Masi appears on p. 130.] 
Mr. RANGEL. On the other side we have Dr. Lawrence Brown, a 

clinical instructor, Department of Medicine, Harlem Hospital, and 
also associated with the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Co
lumbia University. We welcome your testimony. 

TESTIMONY OF LAWRENCE BROWN, M.D., CLINICAL INSTRUC
TOR, DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE, HARLEM HOSPITAL, SUR
GEONS OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
Dr. BROWN. Thank you. 
Let me offer my sincerest gratitude for the opportunity to be 

able to talk to you about an issue that you do doubt know affects a 
large portion of health care providers in the Harlem community. 

When I consider discussions of legalization, it seems to me that 
these are stimulated by two different areas; one, the mounting evi
dence that the current response of the American society to drug 
abuse is schamefully inadequate; and the second is a hypothesis 
that legalization represents a reasonable alternative to the current 
American response to drug addiction. 

Addressing these facts separately, I am going to limit my re
sponses actually to the medical issues, not because of the fact that 
they are necessarily the most critical issues, although it would be 
rare to hear a physician say health care is not one of the highest 
priorities in this country's considerations, but rather because there 
are probably going to be other individuals addressing non-medical 
areas more capably than I can. 

From the public health perspective, one can either address our 
policies on drug addiction from the standpoint of a number of 
people who consume drugs or the consequences that we see as a 
result of those who use them. Using the first one, I think even 
though-our colleagues at the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
are still themselves somewhat stymied by an ability to predict how 
many people are actually using illicit drugs. In part, this is because 
data bases are atrophied by the fact they have been underutilized 
for a number of years. 

The other issue, from the standpoint of what we see at Harlem 
hospital, is a continuing parade of patients who are admitted into 
our hospitals for cancer, heart disease, meningitis, and kidney fail
ure in association with drug abuse. When we look at the persons 
admitted for kidney failure, necessitating dialysis, one of the most 
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common diagnoses is a history of drug abuse. A response directed 
at legalization does not really address these medical problems that 
we have in this country. 

In fact, epidemiological evidence demonstrates that when a psy
chotrophic agent is legalized, the incidence and prevalence of medi
cal sequelae (resulting from the use of these agents) increases. This 
was the case subsequent to the repeal of prohibition regarding alco
hol and during the period in which heroin was made legally avail
able in England. 

In this country, the current view and approach to drug addiction 
still seems to be as a stigma rather than the public health problem 
it truly is. This is evidenced by the structure of our response where 
drug abuse authorities are outside the framework of public health 
authorities in New York State and many other States across this 
country. 

Now, if drug abuse is nothing else, it is a clear public health 
problem that needs to be addressed at least in that framework. 

I also would like to, in fact, echo the words of Dr. Masi. I find it 
ridiculous in this day and age to find that we still have a paucity of 
formal as well as post-graduate training that involves drug abuse. 
It should be the role of this country to try and encourage our pro
fessional schools, our health professional schools, to include this 
area in the curriculum and in post graduate training programs. 

The other areas that deal with the response to drug abuse is the 
fact that when we look at treatment facilities, they still continue to 
be second-class facilities. How can we truly expect to have a rea
sonable response to drug abuse if what we do is allocate the least 
attractive facilities for outpatients addicted to these drugs of abuse. 

It seems that while there are a number of people talking about 
the expansion of treatment, I just want to emphasize to the com
mittee from the standpoint of this physician that expansion cannot 
be just in quantity but has to be also in quality. We have to be able 
to deliver a full range of services, including primary health care 
services. It seems to me while we have access to this patient popu
lation, we can do a lot more in providing preventive care that has 
benefits far beyond the drug abuser himself/herself. 

One particular example of this is tuberculosis. We have recog
nized over the last decade that the previously falling trend in the 
number of cases of TB has reversed. That reversal has occurred 
concurrently with increase in HIV infection. The same persons 
likely to have HIV infection are also likely to become afflicted with 
tuberculosis-persons addicted to illicit drugs. 

It seems if we are going to do anything, even in the best interests 
of persons who do not use drugs, it is important that we make an 
effective response to deal with all the ramifications of drug abuse. 
It is particularly important that this country must develop a policy 
that considers drug abuse in the same vein as it considers other 
major health problems, such as diabetes, heart disease and hyper
tension, for truly drug abuse is probably going to be chronic in the 
lives of these patients addicted. 

This means encouragement of health professional schools to add 
drug addiction to their curriculum and to include public drug 
abuse authorities within the structure of their public health au
thorities. 
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It seems ridiculous that in New York State that we are in that in 
New York City, and particularly in Harlem, the number of sites for 
National Health Service Corporations has actually decreased. How 
are we expected to be able to respond to this growing dilemma? In 
fact, in Harlem, this has been an issue for a long time. 

In closing, these discussions on legalization of drugs provides this 
country with an excellent opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness 
of the Federal drug policy. It is my considered opinion these discus
sions will far exceed their potential if we also use them as the op
portunity to reassess Federal drug abuse policies and make bold 
steps to chart a course that will truly target those factors that pro
mulgate the spread of drug abuse and enhance the ability of health 
care providers to provide the medical care to persons suffering 
from the disease of addiction and drug-related complications. 

Thank you. 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Dr. Lawrence Brown appears on 

p. 138.] 
Mr. RANGEL. David Boaz, CATO Institute. 

TESTIMONY OF DAVID BOAZ, CATO INSTITUTE 

Mr. BOAZ. Thank you. I would like to thank you and the Select 
Committee for holding these hearings. It is high time we had a full 
national debate on the failure of our current drug policy and possi
ble alternatives. 

My argument today is very simple. Alcohol didn't cause the high 
crime rates of the 1920s, Prohibition did. And drugs don't cause 
today's urban crime rate, drug prohibition dOlas. 

What are the effects of prohibition, specifically drug prohibition? 
The first one is crime. Drug laws drive up the price of drugs and 
force users to commit crimes to pay for a habit that would be easily 
affordable if it was legal. Some drug prices might be 100 times 
higher because of prohibition. Some experts estimate at least half 
the violent crime in major cities is the result of drug prohibition, 
and policemen would tell you the same thing if they were free to 
speak out. 

The most dramatic drug-related crimes in our cities, of course, 
are the bloody shootouts between dealers. These are also a result of 
the drug laws. We don't see shootouts between rival liquor dealers, 
but drug dealers have no other way to settle their differences; they 
have no recourse but violence because they can't go to the courts. 

The second effect of prohibition is corruption. Prohibition raises 
prices, which leads to extraordinary profits, which are an irresisti
ble temptation to policemen, Customs officers and so on. When 
briefcases full of cash are casually offered to policemen making 
$35,000 a year, we should be shocked not that there are some 
Miami policemen on the take, but that there are some Miami po
licemen not on the take. 

The third effect of prohibition, and one that is widely overlooked, 
is bringing buyers into contact with criminals. If you buy alcohol, 
because it is legal, you don't have to deal with criminals; but when 
you buy drugs, you are often dealing with real criminals. One of 
the strongest arguments for legalization is to divorce the process of 
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using drugs, especially among young people, from the process of 
getting involved in this criminal culture. 

A fourth effect of prohibition is the creation of stronger drugs. 
Richard Cowan has identified what he identifies the iron law of 
prohibition: the more intense the law enforcement, the more potent 
the drugs will become. Crack, for instance, is almost entirely a 
product of prohibition. It probably would not exist if drugs had 
been legal for the last 20 years. Crack is a result of prohibition, not 
an example of what legalization could mean. 

A fifth effect of prohibition is civil liberties abuses. When you try 
to stop people from voluntarily engaging in a peaceful activity, you 
are almost certain to run into civil liberties problems in trying to 
enforce that law. 

The sixth effect-I won't say the final effect-of prohibition is fu
tility. The drug war simply isn't working. Some say that much of 
today's support for legalization is merely a sign of frustration. 
Well, frustration is a rational response to futility. If a government 
is involved in a war and it isn't winning, it has two basic choices: 
One is to escalate, and we have heard proposals to get the military 
involved, to make massive arrests of users, to strip search tourists 
returning to the United States, to seize cars and boats on the mere 
allegation of drug possession. 

I think the more sensible response is to decriminalize, to de-esca
late, to realize that trying to wage war not on chemical substances 
but on 23 million Americans is not going to be any more successful 
than Prohibition was in the 1920s. It is counterproductive. To de
criminalize is not to endorse drug use, not to recommend drugs. It 
is merely to recognize that the cost of this war-billions of taxpay
er dollars, runaway crime rates, the creation of criminal institu
tions, and civil liberties abuses-is too high. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of David Boaz appears on p. 144.] 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Scheuer has to leave. 
Mr. SCHEUER. Can I make a unanimous consent request? 
Mr. RANGEL. Yes. 
Mr. SCHEUER. I would make a unanimous consent request that 

all members of the committee be-and this is the same unanimous 
consent request I made yesterday-be enabled to direct further 
questions at the various witnesses in writing and that the record be 
held open for perhaps two weeks to enable the witnesses to submit 
answers. We have an enormous number of highly talented wit
nesses, and with five minutes per member to address 10 witnesses, 
it is really impossible to do. I think this hearing has been a marvel
ous contribution to the discourse, and it would help if we could ad
dress individual questions to individual members. 

Mr. RANGEL. No objection. I hope the gentleman might consider 
staying for just five more minutes as we listen to two addict~, or 
former addicts, rather, Ray and Gloria Whitfield, who have suf
fered the pains of being addicted to drugs and of having their 
family affected by it. Not only were they able to find recovery but 
they have dedicated their lives to helping other people. 

So to the Whitfields, you more than any of the witnesses we have 
had in two days, the basic question is not only for you and your 
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family but those you are trying to help. Do you see any sense at all 
in making drugs available to these people? 

Mr. WHITFIELD. Only if I am a member of some pharmaceutical 
company or have a tremendous amount of stock. Other than that, 
no, I don't. 

Mr. RANGEL. You may proceed with your testimony. 

TESTIMONY OF GLORIA WHITFIELD, RECOVERED ADDICT 

Mr. WHITFIELD. I would like for my wife to start. 
Mr. RANGEL. I yield to Mrs. Whitfield. 
Mrs. WHITFIELD. Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman, members of this committee and interested per

sons, I am employed with Rehabilitation Services Administration 
for the District of Columbia in the capacity of Vocational Rehabili
tation Specialist. Rehabilitation Services Administration provides 
services to handicapped and disabled persons in an effort directed 
towards getting them back into the work force. My office is located 
in the Drug and Alcohol Abuse Section of Rehabilitation Services. 

Drug addiction and alcoholism are considered disabilities under 
the codes and policies of Rehabilitation Services Administration 
and persons suffering from such are entitled to certain services. My 
caseload of clients during a fiscal year sometimes exceeds 200 per
sons, from referral sources such as ADASA, Halfway Houses 
around the District, hospitals, RAP, Inc. and other treatment re
gimes located in D.C. 

In addition, I receive walk-in referrals, i.e., persons seeking reha
bilitation services on their own initiative. Persons seeking assist
ance are supposed to be drug free, completed or currently in resi
dential or out-patient treatment and ready for the vocational reha
bilitation process. Drug addiction and alcoholism causes unpredict
able behavior in individuals, and as a result only a small percent
age of my clients successfully complete the rehabilitation process. 
My training has afforded me the expertise of working with persons 
suffering from many different types of disabilities. But as a voca
tional rehabilitation specialist in the drug and alcohol abuse sec
tion, I tremble to think what my caseload would be if drugs were 
legalized. 

Our government in America is often accused of fixing things that 
are not broken and/or enhancing a problem rather than rmding a 
viable solution to eliminate the problem. We all agree that drug 
abuse is a serious problem in our midst, but how can anyone who 
has any insight or any perception on drug addiction believe that by 
legalizing drugs we would solve the problem of drug abuse? Or per
haps I am naive in believing that the problem of drug abuse holds 
even the slightest interest to those persons who would push for leg
islation to legalize drugs. Perhaps the main interest is in taking 
the mega profit out of the sale of illicit drugs. Well, to me that is 
the same as our government saying, "Hell, I want a piece of that 
action." Why it would make Uncle Sam the biggest dope pusher of 
all time. Is that not truly adding to our problem? Think about it. 

Drug abuse is killing generations of young Americans by destroy
ing their minds, their motivation to succeed and their will. Addicts 
are motivated only toward achieving their next high. And drug ad-
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diction does not discriminate between my kids or your kids, race or 
religion, young or old, rich or poor. Families are being destroyed, 
generations of families are being destroyed and A..'llerica is being 
weakened. 

Yet America is assisting in its own destruction. Every time we 
make a deal with or support in any way those countries whose 
main source of income comes from exporting cocaine or heroin, we 
are aiding and abetting in self destruction. Legalization of drugs 
would simply make the demand for their product even more ap
pealing to such countries. Our farmers are catching hell trying to 
grow tobacco and collard greens, so where are we going to get the 
poppies and coca plants and cannibis needed to process heroin, co
caine and marijuana? We would have to import. America would 
suddenly become partners with Noriega in the distribution of 
drugs, the Golden Triangle would become super powers and all of 
those other little countries whose gross national product is heroin 
and cocaine would suddenly have access to nuclear warheads. A 
gross exaggeration? Not really. Think about it. 

Where do we draw the line? Uppers and downers, amphetamines 
and barbituates can be found in most households' medicine cabi
nets. Drugs are already legal in this country and fradulent pre
scriptions are big business. Yet some of our legislators will say, "To 
hell with it, let's make it even easier for them to drop off, beam up 
and freak out." But keep in mind those "them" that they are talk
ing about happens to be our future because America's future rests 
with OUi" young. Legalization of drugs calls for a forecast of a very 
dim future, it would insure America a future of space cadets that 
NASA wouldn't touch. Nor would med school, law school, science 
and technology, aviation or any other institute of higher learning 
and achievement because drug addicts are detrimental to them
selves and to others, and, believe me, I know. Drug addiction is a 
sickness in which there would not be enough hospitals in America 
to treat if legalization existed. 

Then too, what drugs are we talking about legalizing? Heroin? 
Cocaine? What about PCP? Maybe a little acid? Where will the line 
be drawn, and why would it be drawn there? There are many 
people who fought like hell against the hint of legalizing reefer, yet 
suddenly the thought of putting the real thing on the market isn't 
too far fetched. It is really frightening. 

Have we seriously looked at the long and short-term ramifica
tions of such a move? First of all, doctors would be in demand like 
never before even though there is a shortage of doctc:rs, and not to 
mention nurses, all across this country. Little clinics would spring 
up like liquor stores on every corner ready to distribute prescrip
tions for poison. The wino's we see every morning on corners in 
front of liquor stores waiting for them to open would hold no com
parison to the line of dope fiends that would be waiting outside of 
the little clinics and doctors' offices on any given day. "Hit the 
pipe" or "Take a fix and call me in the morning" would become a 
routine response. 

Finally, compared to the percentage of our population who abuse 
drugs, only a small percentage are as fortunate as I am to find the 
strength to prevail and overcome my addiction and to grow. For 
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anyone to speak in favor of any legislation which would legalize 
this deadly poison in a false attempt to control the supply and 
demand shows a critical lack of perception and insight into the 
problems of drug abuse. 

It further shows an insensitivity equal to those who currently 
control the flow of drugs into this country. Legalization of drugs 
would be one more step toward perpetuation of evil influence over 
the people instead of a more progressive step toward addressing the 
socioeconomic problems facing the people, such as poverty, lack of 
education, lack of sufficient health care, lack of adequate housing 
in poverty-stricken communities which are dumping grounds for 
drug dealers, all of these things which makes a person eager to 
escape into the tranquil oblivion of drug abuse: teen pregnancy, 
child abuse, incest, and, oh, yes, the very rich but very bored, de-
pression, mental illness, mental retardation. I could go on and on. ;, 

Not to address these conditions is certainly a sin against man
kind, but to add to these problems would be a sin against God be
cause it would be an overt move toward destructioD. of mankind. 
Drug abuse weakens the mind and destroys the will of those who 
fall victim to it. America should wage a real war against drugs 
using any means necessary to prevent them from entering our 
ports and crossing our borders. Think about it. 

Mr. RANGEL. I have never heard a more eloquent statement. 
[The prepared statement of Mrs. Whitfield appears on p. 154.J 
Mr. RANGEL. Let us now hear from Richard Karel, Northern Vir-

ginia Journalist. 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD KAREL, NORTHERN VIRGINIA 
JOURNALIST 

Mr. KAREL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I was recommended for this hearing following my participation 

in Mayor Schmoke's drug workshop in August of this year. As a 
student years back, I tutored inmates in prison for drug offenses to 
help them receive their high school diplomas. I am very sensitive 
to these things just discussed. 

As a journalist I have covered drug trials, interviewed law en
forcement officials, and prosecutors, examined the issue of urine 
testing and seen the daily impact of substance abuse on a growing 
suburban community. Although my views have evolved over 15 
years of observation, the policy paper submitted to this committee 
was formulated in direct response to Representative Rangel's tough 
questions. 

In my unabridged paper, which I request of the chairman be en
tered into the record, I have addressed in great detail regulation, 
taxation and control of drugs. Let us soberly examine the possibili
ty that a sensible and morally defensible approach to psychoactive 
substances must focus on legitimate distinctions based on the in
trinsic pharmacology of each substance and the application of regu
latory and fiscal mechanisms designed to protect the public health. 

As Mayor Schmoke so eloquently said, the war on drugs should 
be led by the Surgeon General, not the Attorney General. I believe 
I share the goals of Representative Rangel and others and believe 
sincerely that current policy is highly counterproductive. 
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Legalization, what Representative Scheuer has called the ilL" 
word, is an emotionally charged word implying for many legitim a
tization. 

My approach, in fact, is not across the board legalization. Indeed, 
I suggest that the more dangerous forms of illicit drugs remain pro
hibited to various degrees and that we focus on ways of making le
gally available less harmful forms of some substances. 

I also recommend restrictions on age, advertising and points of 
distribution and in some instances rationing amounts sold per 
person within a certain period of time. 

In brief, my recommendations are merely a variation on the old 
theme of using both carrot and stick. The carrot would be legaliza
tion of less harmful forms of certain currently illicit drugs in order 
to draw people away from more harmful substances. The stick 
would be retention of legal penalities on use or sale of other drugs 
and forms of drugs. 

Whenever the issue of legalizing any of the currently illicit drugs 
arises, people point with fear to the high cost of alcohol legalization 
and the supposedly forgotten lesson, that despite crime and vio
lence, public health improved dramatically during prohibition. 

There is, however, Mr. Chairman, another even more dimly re
called lesson of the prohibition era, and that is that during the 
same period we in America were criminalizing alcohol to fight the 
negative health consquences of abuse, Great Britain was attacking 
the same problem through a combination of higher taxes, rationing 
and limited hours of distribution. When the Volstead Act was re
pealed in America, it did not take long for alcohol abuse to rise 
once again, and with it alcohol-related health problems, such as cir
rhosis of the liver. In Great Britain, on the other hand, alcohol-re
lated health problems declined steadily during our prohibition era 
and leveled off. They have remained relatively low ever sense. 

Interestingly the most recent study on cirrhosis in the United 
States indicates a steady decline in the last decade. We are not 
sure exactly why, but speculation centers on the general American 
trend toward exercise and health. In the United States, we have 
seen education, labeling, and enforcement of restricted sales of to
bacco to minors greatly cut tobacco use and related health prob
lems. No prohibition is necessary, and few think it is advisable. Let 
us keep this evidence in mind when we consider regulation and 
control of illicit drugs. 

My recommendations are based on the concept of making regula
tory distinctions between different drugs and forms of drugs and 
applying a combination of fiscal and regulatory mechanisms to pro
tect the public health. With prohibition focused on keeping sub
stances such as crack and PCP away from the public, particularly 
children, and on keeping clinically controlled drugs from being di
verted, law enforcement would fmally have both a moral justifica
tion and a practical focus working in its favor. 

I would be happy to provide examples of my specific regulatory 
approaches to interested members. Thank you. 

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Richard Karel appears on p. 159.] 
Mr. RANGEL. We have been joined by Robert Dornan of Califor

nia. We welcome your participation. 
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Let us hear from Paul More, Development Director, the Scott 
Newman Center. 

'fESTIMONY OF PAUL MOORE, DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR, THE 
SCOTT NEWMAN CENTER 

Mr. MOORE. Thank you, Chairman Rangel, committee members, 
Co-Chairman Gilman. 

My name is Paul Mom·e. I am the Community Liaison for the 
Scott Newman Center. Since 1980, the center has been dedicated to 
preventing drug abuse through education. Our efforts include 
media education and the development of prevention films, school 
curricula and books aimed at young people and their parents. 

Our center's headquarters is in Los Angeles and as an Angeleno, 
I am intimately aware of how smog affects us. At its most benign it 
obscures a clear view of reality; at its worst, it is unhealthful and 
may cause permanent damage to your health, even to the point of 
death. 

The same can be said about the legalization of drugs. 
The center is unequivocally opposed to the legalizing of drugs. 

The more time we spend debating this polluted idea, the more cur
rency we give it, the greater risk we run of permanently damaging 
our society. Why are we not spending this time in the more con
structive task of developing sound prevention, threatment and re
habilitation policies? 

The answer, of course, is the topic of legislation is media-glamor
ous, you aren't going to get this many cameras for a prevention 
meeting. It makes for a facile, sensationalized discussion on talk 
shows, in op-ed pages and in news magazines. We as a society seem 
addicted to the hype of miracle solutions that look good but don't 
work. 

In arguing for the legalization of drugs, proponents mistake 
effect for cause. In their simplistic world view, crime and official 
corruption here and abroad seem to have been invented by illegal 
drugs, and only the magic word "legalization" is needed for these 
problems to disappear. Do they think the American public just fell 
off the turnip truck? 

Drugs, drug abuse and associated crime are the ugly, visible 
sores of deeply rooted problems in our society, nation and world. 
They are the chickens of neglect coming home to roost. Drugs did 
not invent poverty, broken homes, gangs or unstable, profiteering 
foreign governments. Drugs did not invent greed, nor latchkey chil
dren nor the human desire for a quick fix and easy out. Nor, for 
that matter, did drugs invent the general breakdown of moral and 
ethical values. 

Without drugs, these problems remain. With legalized drugs, 
they become more insidious, more intractable, because society will 
have deemed one more poison legally acceptable. 

There is a darker, underlying current in the arguments for legal
ization-that somehow, if only we would let the ghettoes and bar
rios have the drugs we assume they want, the druggies won't be 
breaking into the homes and apartments of the rest of us. We will 
have "sanitized" the problem. The facts are, of course, that drug 
use and abuse extend well beyond ghettoes and barrios to suburban 

95-568 0 - 89 - 2 
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living rooms and back yards, even to the Gold Medal stand of the 
Olympics. 

Not only is such a thought immoral and irresponsible, it accepts 
real suffering from drug use and abuse as a "cost-effective" trade
off for an imagined decrease in crime. We at the center do not be
lieve in benign neglect. 

The center, :::.lready deeply concerned about media influences, is 
horrified at the possibility of sending a whole new set of mixed 
messages to our young people. Let's be honest with ourselves: drugs 
already have a glamorous and sexy image. If we legalize them, we 
won't be able to keep drugs, any more than we have cigarettes and 
alcohol, out of the hands of our kids. We are not that smart as a 
government, we are not that smart as 8. people. If we legalize 
drugs, our national efforts in the past decade, which have resulted 
in a measurable effect-decrease in drug consumption and, more 
importantly, a change in the attitudes of our young people and of 
people throughout our country-will suddenly be thrown away in 
one moment. 

Ultimately, whether we legalize drugs or not is a litmus test for 
our society and its values. Will we abdicate our responsibility to 
our children because the going got tough? We must not. Let us in
stead get ourselves in gear. 

Thank you. 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Paul Moore appears on p. 180.] 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Marvin Miller, member of the Board of Direc

tors, NORML. 

TESTIMONY OF MARVIN D. MILLER, MEMBER, BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS, NORML 

Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate the intelligent and sanguine effort this committee 

has made in the last day-and-a-half to try and address this prob
lem. Everybody agrees that drugs are a problem in our society, and 
crack and heroin addiction are creating tremendous drains on our 
fmancial resources. 

As you have pointed out repeatedly, Mr. Chairman, and other 
members of this committee are aware, and as the witnesses have 
said, there is no funding for the educational and training programs 
that we so desperately need. And what are we doing with this un
derground economy? We are letting it run rampant and letting it 
control the marketplace, letting it control purity. We are treating 
all drugs the same. They are not all the same, and no one will 
agree that they are the same. Everyone agrees that they are differ
ent. 

People say that we need education and training, but the first and 
foremost approach is to use law enforcement, police, jail cells, ar
rests, court time. We spend a combined state and Federal budget of 
$10 billion a year fighting drugs. Of that amount, most of it goes to 
marijuana possession. Of all drugs, marijuana represents the larg
est number of arrests, 40 percent. The remainder is spread out 
among all other drugs combined. Of that 40 percent, 93 percent are 
for simple marijuana possession. There are 50 million marijuana 
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smokers in the United States that are criminals simply because of 
their choice of that substance. Otherwise, they are law abiding, 
they are productive, they pay taxes. 

What we are talking about here is an enormous waging of war 
on our American population. There are 2800 DEA agents; FBI 
agents are not included in that number, Customs are not included 
in that number. Local and State police forces and the local sheriff 
departments are the prime law enforcement people in this country. 
We are not a government of national police. 

We are a Government where crime is controlled by local States. 
That is where the biggest war is fought. That is where a lot of 
money and coordination goes. 

What we are doing is having this $10 billion budget with five 
percent going to education and training. There is no national edu
cation program. 

There is no national treatment program, as you are aware. There 
is no money for it either. 

The last bill which passed a week or so ago was under-funded. 
Where is the money going to come from to deal with training, 
treatment and education? I have a suggestion. 

We have put together a bill to make marijuana a regulated, con
trolled, available substance. As was pointed out by my colleague at 
this table, Mr. Karel, when alcohol prohibition ended, all the 
breaks were removed, so the problem increased. In Britain they did 
not remove the breaks. 

They left the breaks on and the problem did not increase to the 
degree it did here and the problem there is less. Marijuana is a dif
ferent substance) a benign substance. A DEA administrative law 
juq.ge ruled that it is the most benign substance known to man. 

It is not addictive. It doesn't generate violence. We are talking 
about change here, dare to question. We, of all countries in the 
world, have become great because we don't sit on our hands and 
look at fixed solutions. 

We always question and examine and try to look at old ideas and 
look for new solutions. Let's not march with the Light Brigade, 
into a march of folly, into a policy that everybody says does not 
stop drugs on the streets. 

Mr. Keating, when asked by Congressman Rangel in December 
1987 whether all this had stopped one ounce from hitting the 
streets, he answered the truth, no, it did not. Let's look at new 
ways. 

We cannot legalize everything but why should 50 million Ameri
cans be ' wade criminals? Why can't we take that funding, that tax 
resource, and raise the level of education? 

We Vlri11 not be a free society if we wage war on the population at 
home. We cannot continue to give more and more power to law en
forcement to the degree that the end justifies the means because 
once we do we are really in serious trouble. 

I ask for you to consider something different. Look at something 
from a new way and give it serious thought. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Miller appears on p. 183.] 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
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We welcome Ed Towns from New York, a hard·,working member 
of the select committee. If we can take a break now, let's discuss a 
proposed schedule. 

This is the Department of Defense appropriations budget on the 
House floor now. I understand Mr. Whitfield has a statement. We 
will take a break, vote and come back and then the committee will 
have an opportunity to question. 

The Chair hears no objections. We will break until 11:15. 
[recess.] 
Mr. RANGEL. When the committee went to recess we were about 

to hear from Ray Whitfield. Mr. Whitfield. 

TESTIMONY OF RAY WHITFIELD 

Mr. WHITFIELD. Thank you. 
Members of this select committee, I welcome your invitation to 

testify regarding the proposals to legalize drugs. 
As you know, I am an ex-drug abuser and ex-offender, but I ask 

you to hear my testimony as not only coming from those two life 
experiences because today, I am also a husband, parent, grandpar
ent, taxpayer, a professional and productive member of the Wash
ington, D.C. community. Hopefully, my testimony will reflect these 
dimensions as well as my concern about drug abuse. 

I am very concerned about drug abuse in all its dimensions, pre
vention, addiction, treatment and the public and private conse
quences of this destructive behavior. I will try not to duplicate 
what my wife has said, but I agree with all of the points she made. 
And consequently I will support any proposal that works positively 
to reduce or eliminate drug abuse. But I do not view the legaliza
tion of narcotics as one of those positive proposals. This is based on 
what may be a false assumption that the proposal is made as a 
measure to reduce drug abuse. Perhaps I am wrong. Come to think 
of it, I have heard proponents say many things, but I have not 
heard them say legalize today and be drug free tomorrow. 

When I look at one of their proposals, that legalization will 
reduce the number of drug-related murders, I am not totally con
vinced. Let me abuse semantics and change drug-related murders 
to drug-related deaths. When I hear about drug-related murders, I 
think about shoot-outs in the street with the possibility of innocent 
people being killed, gangland style executions which are document
ed an4 glorified in our movies and history books, with victims left 
in dark alleys, rundown apartments or secluded wooded areas, with 
the media there to inform us of the lawlessness which is threaten
ing the very fabric of our lives. This vision is very threatening, 
scary. 

But when I hear drug related deaths, somehow the vision is al
tered. First of all, the media usually is not there to help us formu
late our vision. It just isn't very spectacular and so much easier to 
ignore. It doesn't threaten us in the same way that drug related 
murders do, even if the body count is very similar. It doesn't 
occupy the headlines in the metro sections of newspapers week 
after week, or provide the obscene pictures on our night.ly news 
broadcasts. And if it isn't reported, it must not be news, therefore, 
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it doesn't present a problem. At least it doesn't present the kind of 
problem that demands our attention. 

Yes, I am convinced that the number of media worthy drug-relat
ed murders would decrease. I am also equally convinced that the 
number of drug related deaths would be increased. Good health 
and long life is no more a by-product of heroin, PCP, cocaine and 
its derivatives than is tobacco and cigarettes. 

Obviously, I don't think much of legalizing narcotics, but there is 
still the question of what shall we do to win this so-called war on 
drugs. In closing, I would like for us to consider some of the things 
that I believe have brought all of us together today around the 
issue of drug abuse. 

Perhaps in reviewing them we may be directed toward searching 
even harder for solutions. Hopelessness, privilege, a twisted sense 
of values, and duplicity are the things I have in mind. 

Hopelessness is the primary reality of one segment of our popUla
tion. 

Some have turned to drug abuse to ease their pain and find 
escape from a reality they feel ill-equipped to deal with. Others in 
this same category, without the educational background to compete 
in our structured society, have used their entrepreneurial skills on 
the wild side. They are the young local drug sellers who will put 
me or anyone else in their graves in an attempt to hold onto what 
they view as their ticket to success. We have nothing to threaten 
them with. Many of their lives have been worse than anything the 
criminal justice system has been able to devise. And I would add, 
probably are able to devise. 

Privilege is the primary reality of another segment of our popu
lation. Over the last two days I have heard some of those senti
ments for privilege. They have turned to drug abuse for recreation. 
They are confident that the term "dope fiend" doesn't apply to 
them. They are educated, not deprived in the traditional sense, and 
do not commit street crimes. Still they don't realize that drugs and 
recreation are diametrically opposed. 

A twisted sense of values is shared by both groups and is partial
ly responsible for their susceptibility to drug abuse. It allows one 
group to feel they have no choice and the other to feel that they 
are marching to the tune of a different drummer. 

Duplicity describes the way that our governmental agencies and 
policy makers have dealt with the issue of drug addiction during 
my lifetime. By that I mean while official governmental policy has 
not overtly supported drug addiction, many of its policies have con
tributed to it, i.e., the lack of anti-drug abuse education and addic
tion treatment facilities in major black ghettos during the 1940s, 
1950s, 1960s, plus closing the only two Federal treatment centers in 
Lexington, Kentucky and Texas. 

During that period of time it was not considered a national prob
lem. Minorities and poor whites were mostly addicted to heroin, 
while middle and upper income whites were still dealing with the 
myth of cocaine suiting their lifestyle and it not being addictive. 
Over the last two days I still hear people say they are not certain 
of the addictive qualities of cocaine. Drug addiction did not become 
a public problem until it reached suburbia in the late sixties and 
early seventies. That is duplicity. It is also duplicity if our govern-
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ment policy requires us to support drug dealers in the fraudulent 
name of fighting communism, or stopping drug related deaths. A 
twisted sense of values can only create havoc and confusion. 

As a drug abuse consultant, I continually meet youngsters from a 
variety of environments. The common denominator among them is 
drug abuse with one or more of the things I have mentioned as a 
contributing factor. 

If nothing else, I sincerely hope that these hearings illustrate 
very forcefully that drug abuse is not the root problem. Drug abuse 
is a very destructive symptom indicating a number of other prob
lems. 

If this is not recognized, we may be doomed to continually treat
ing symptoms in the form of drug abuse, or other behaviors that 
are equally destructive. I hope my testimony will help to move the 
issue of drug abuse prevention beyond dialogue toward accomplish
ment. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Whitfield appears on p. 226.] 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
Now, the members will be recognized to inquire. 
For those who talk about legalizing marijuana, are any of you f~

miliar with a report issued last June by the Maryland Institute for 
Emergency Medical Services in Baltimore where the nine-month 
study indicated that 1,023 patients out of that study, 34.7 percent, 
were found to have used marijuana within four hours of admission 
to the center? 

They attributed the direct relationship to the use of marijuana 
and automobile accidents. 

Mr. MILLER. I am familiar with it and I appreciate your bringing 
that forward, because it makes my point. 

In uncontrolled, illegal substances, you have no control over po
tency. If you drink a glass of beer with a sandwich and only have 
one and two hours later get in your car, you are going to know 
what the beer will do to you. 

If you have an uncontrolled market place, you have no idea what 
the marijuana cigarette will do to you. If you control the potency, 
you will have no problems like that. 

If you took just ten percent of the money used to criminalize 
marijuana, you could make films like those that were shown to the 
soldiers in World War II to warn them of some activities involved 
in World War II. 

Mr. RANGEL. Do you believe if the marijuana cigarettes were 
manufactured by the cigarette manufacturers, do you think that it 
would be dangerous? 

Mr. MILLER. No. I think the purity and potency can be controlled 
and regulated. If we separate marijuana from the hard drugs and 
tell our people the truth, then they will listen to us. 

Mr. RANGEL. You are saying it would be no different than ciga
rettes if it was controlled, regulated and legalized? 

Mr. MILLER. It would not be any more dangerous than the subsi
dized tobacco market and in some ways less dangerous than the al
cohol market. 

Mr. RANGEL. You would then suggest that we treat marijuana 
basically the same way we treat cigarettes? 
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Mr. MILLER. I would have no advertising, no vending machines, 
not even posters in the stores, no advertising in magazines, news
papers or T.V. You would have that kind ofbal'i. 

Mr. RANGEL. The private sector would produce it and they would 
not be able to compete as to which marijuana cigarette was better 
tha.n the other. 

Mr. Miller. It could be done without advertisir~g. In the Common
wealth of Virginia, as in other jurisdictions, alcohol is marketed in 
stores with no advertising in the stores. We could ban it effectively 
in a regulatory mode and as the bill we provided a few moments 
ago states, there would be no advertising of any type. 

Mr. RANGEL. How would a smoker know which manufacturer 
was offering the best quality of marijuana? 

Would it be just word of mouth? How would you know which 
brand name to buy; You would expect that one can get high off 
these cigarettes, right? 

Mr. MILLER. Yes, but I think the consumer would rather have 
the problem in his life of saying, "Is this better than that?", than 
have the problem that, "I smoke marijuana, which means that I 
was afraid to call the police when my house was burglarized." 

Mr. RANGEL. In talking about legalization, you don't want the 
manufacturers to compete, the marijuana manufacturers, but still 
the consumer would want to know which reefer is bett€it' than the 
next one being manufactured. 

Mr. MILLER. The consumer may want that, and let them do 
market testing in the way they do in the market place today. 

Mr. RANGEL. Please don't talk too fast, I can't understand you. 
Mr. MILLER. The marketing device in our market society on 

facial soaps is one person recommending it to another. I don't 
think that is a problem. 

Mr. RANGEL. So you suggest that the cigarette companies could 
get into the manufacturing but you would ban them from advertis
ing their products to the consumer? 

Mr. MILLER. No advertising and no displays and a very con-
trolled, regulated market. 

Mr. KAREL. May I respond? 
Mr. RANGEL. Do you agree? 
Mr. KAREL. In some aspects. In the shock trauma study, I am fa

miliar with that, it is an example of something else. The headline 
in the Washington Post said 34.7 percent of patients used marijua
na. If you did a statistical analysis, you would find something in 
the range of 18 percent of the people tested positive for marijuana 
alone. 

The other people had consumed alcohol. In one of the most infa
mous disasters, the Conrail disaster, the headline in the Post 
blared that marijuana was involved. However, Ricky Gates also 
said he had consumed alcoholic beverages. He also had a DWI con
viction. 

Mr. RANGEL. The problem is that when you have lost a loved one 
as a result of marijuana, alcohol or cocaine or heroin, no one gives 
a darn what the cause is. 

I don't see how you can use tha.t as a legitimacy for marijuana. 
Use is abuse. 
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The fact that we have made one-million-and-one mistakes in the 
distribution of alcohol, to me, is not an excuse to do the very same 
thing with other drugs. 

Mr. KAREL. It is not an excuse. 
Mr. RANGEL. Would it have made any difference if they said this 

engineer that drove this train was drinking too much beer? Would 
that make anyone feel better? 

Mr. KAREL. Representative Rangel, I have tremendous respect 
for the work you have done and I would not say that if I did not 
believe it. No one advocates that it is okay. 

Mr. RANQEL. Would you make your point again? 
Mr. KAREL. Whenever you look at statistics, for example, that 

34.7 percent of the trauma patients used marijuana, the statistics 
show alcohol was the primary drug. Perhaps an old baseball story 
will help me make my point. Babe Ruth, during a 7th inning 
break, went back to the locker-room, ate 12 hot dogs, 13 pastrami 
sandwiches, drank half a galle.,1. of Orange juice, ate an apple and 
then he threw up. The coach came over and said, what is the prob
lem? He said, I should not have eaten that apple. 

When a person has consumed a lot of alcohol and then smokes a 
joint, you cannot say the marijuana is casual. People should be pre
vented from driving while impaired for any reason. 

I do not think you have done this, but other politicians have de
magogued the issue of marijuana and driving. 

All I would like is a rational, sober debate to look at facts, to try 
to make distinctions based on pharmacological differences, to not 
talk about a universal drug problem, to not look at the drug user 
as an outcast-and I agree with Mr. Whitfield on this-to take 
away the stigma, try to look at people. 

You know people talk in one breath about compassion and treat
ment and in the next about locking more :r;'eople up. There is not a 
person here today or yesterday who doesn t believe in the compas
sionate treatment of people with drug problems and we need more 
treatment. 

I find a dichotomy between that and legal persecution of users. 
'Ve are not talking about selling crack to children on playgrounds. 

We are talking about draconian penalties. Are we making things 
worse or better? If I didn't believe that the scenario that I suggest
ed stands a possibility of accomplishing the goals that you, Repre
sentative Rangel, want to accomplish and Mr. Dornan and the 
other people who have sat on this panel for the last two days, I 
would not make those recommendations. 

I believe that there are possible ways of looking at the problem 
and helping, of lessening the number of kids exposed to harmful 
drugs, of reducing the problems. I don't accept implied assumption 
that things will get worse. 

I don't accept that if X number of people are using a substance, 
use, per se, is abuse. Where do we hear that distinction between 
use and abuse? 

Semantics are not trivial in this debate. As a politician you are 
far too sophisticated to not recognize the importance of semantics 
and distinctions and labels. 

Mr. RANGEL. I will tell you one thing, an addict is an addict. I 
don't see people talking about giving alcohol to people with the 
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same weight that I see them talking about giving access to heroin 
and crack to addicts. 

Mr. KAREL. My father was a research pharmacologist. That is a 
little of my background and I am familiar with the pharmacologi
cal issues. Alcohol is different. 

If you have an opportunity to talk to Dr. Musto, you might ask 
him about this: one of the very legitimate uses of morphine in Ken
tucky by many responsible medical authorities was to substitute 
morphine for alcohol use in chronic alcoholics, an utterly astonish
ing concept today to most people. Why did they do it? Because mor
phine addiction, and this is what they were doing, addicting alco
holics to morphine, arrested result degenerati.ve cirrhosis of the 
liver and did not result in the disruptive behaviors associated with 
alcoholism. 

Mr. RANGEL. The addiction of people in my district to methadone 
is a heavier addiction than heroin. There is no limit as to what we 
should do. To try and stop it. 

Mr. Guarini. 
Mr. GUARINI. As I understand it, you made a hot dog, pastrami 

and apple analogy. Yet the Maryland Shock Trauma Center 
showed of the thousand-plus patients studied, about 35 percent 
were found to have used marijuana within four hours and 33.5 per
cent were found to have used alcohol, but 60 percent used both. 

So there were more using marijuana than alcohol. 
Mr. MILLER. Which shows that prohibition is not working. If you 

lump them together and talk about marijuana, it is automatically 
slipped into heroin and cocaine, and marijuana is not addictive. 

Mr. GUARINI. Something goes on in their minds psychologically 
and there is a rearrangement of behavior if they have marijuana. 

Mr. MILLER. I accept that, but if we can control the potency by 
bringing it out of the dark alleyways and into the light, if we can 
start being honest to people about what these substances do and 
have them listen because we are not lumping them together. 

Education works in this country; coercion does not. 
Mr. GUARINI. Studies show a correlation between people who 

begin on marijuana and go on to harder substances. If you are 
going to accept that fact. 

Mr. MILLER. No. Surgeon General Koop's recent report showed 
the biggest gateway drug is that which is subsidized by the United 
States, tobacco. 

Mr. GUARINI. Let's not talk about tobacco. That is a whole differ
ent bag. It is not a fair analogy. Let's talk about the pharmacology 
and the truth about marijuana. The fact is when you start with 
marijuana, people want more of a kick and they don't get it out of 
marijuana and they then go on to cocaine, crack, heroin, PCP and 
all these other things. 

Am I correct? 
Mr. MILLER. I don't think that is correct because you do not have 

a larger cocaine, crack, and heroin problem in Alaska than you do 
in New York where marijuana is available. The same is true for 
Oregon and other jurisdictions. 

Mr. GUARINI. Is our research that we know of, all the differences 
in the use, treatment and addition of all the different kinds of 
drugs that are used, is there still perhaps, Dr. Boaz-Professor 
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Masi, perhaps you might be able to help us in this. Is there still a 
lot we don't know about all these drugs and the addiction attend
ant to those drugs? Are we still-is there a lot of research that has 
to be done before we can make defiI'iitive decisions? 

Dr. MASI. First of all, I will qualify my statement by saying I am 
not a medical doctor, but I think I can answer this question. I 
think that NIDA has made tremendous strides in informing us 
about the drugs, and we do know a fair amount. We used to think, 
and I think you heard the testimony yesterday, about 10 to 15 
years ago some of these drugs we thought were a lot less harmful 
than we realize today. I think we have a lot more information at 
our disposal and are finding out far more the dangerous effects of 
all of the drugs, including alcohol as well as tobacco, marijuana, co
cain.e, heroin. 

Mr. GUARINI. But we are still in the position of having to get 
more facts to base sound decisions on? 

Dr. MASI. Yes and no. I think we are learning a lot. I think more 
research is needed-I certainly would support more research in 
this particular area, but I also would support the need for training, 
education and treatment. I think there are the areas we really 
need the funding. 

Mr. GUARINI. You don't support legalization of marijuana, do 
you? 

Dr. MASI. No. 
Mr. GUARINI. Why? 
Dr. MASI. Why do I not? 
Mr. GUARINI. Yes. 
Dr. MASI. I think, for example, I see marijuana leading to other 

drugs and more addiction, which I am opposed to. 
Mr. GUARINI. Let me ask one further question, if I can maintain 

just another line. The private sector you spoke of in the work 
place, do you feel the corporations of America are doing enough, 
could more be done? Is there a great loss of productivity which 
hurts our national economy which is not talked about very much, 
and that also affects our national defense because our military po
tential is reduced? 

Dr. MASI. There is a tremendous cost to industry in the area I 
mentioned, productivity. A wide variety of ways are being effected 
in the workplace by drugs. We have to remember though that the 
primary drug of abuse in the work place clearly above all others i§ 
alcohol. However, I do think American industry is waking up. I 
think it has taken a while, but I think they are becoming more and 
more sensitive to the problems in the work place. 

However, they don't know what to do. They are going into EAP 
programs, drug testing programs. As I work with companies, I am 
a social worker, working with companies day after day, and I say it 
is really tough for them, that. is not their business. They are not in 
the business, for example, they are in another business producing 
another kind of product, and here they are suddenly thrust into 
drug prevention. So they are looking to the experts, asking what do 
we do? What can we do? But they know darn well they have a 
problem. 
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Mr. GUARINI. They should have a social conscience, not just an 
economic conscience, and they should be expected to pick up the 
cudgel and do more. 

Dr. MASI. In no way do I want to give you the feeling their only 
concern is the bottom line. Industry knows the two go together. 
When you invest in people, you are saving money, and people are 
the more valuable rS?f)l,rce. They know that, and they are invest
ing and trying to find out what to do. But it is a major effort 
throughout the whole country, what do we really do? I think the 
most important thing about the work place that I hope came across 
is most drug abusers today are 40 years of age and under, they are 
not necessarily just the youth, just the kids, and I think it is !l 
major mistake to emphasize all our Federal programs in only tl:..e 
direction of the young people, because actually the age group has 
literally moved up. So most drug abusers are literally working and 
are in the work place, and the work place is very aware of that. 

Mr. GUARINI. I think it is very fortunate they do understand the 
problem, and I would like to see Corporate America become even 
more deeply involved in solving some of our social problems. 

Dr. MASI. I agree. There are still some out there not as aware. I 
am on the National Security Institute Board of Advisors for De
fense Contractors, and I think the idea of our Secretary of Defense 
saying, for example, that all defense contractors should have EAP 
programs is very good, because you shouldn't have drug testing 
without the EAP programs. That is a major mistake, just to have 
the testing. We really need the employee assistance programs. 

However, there are problems on the other side with the employ
ee assistance programs who are not necessarily reaching the num
bers of alcohol and drug people in the work place that we need to, 
and that is an area we need to work on for the work place. 

Mr. GUARINI. Thank you. 
Mr. BOAZ. Could I address this? 
The Congressman was asking about drug abuse in the work place 

and lost productivity. The most abused drug in the work place, 
which causes the most lost productivity, is alcohol. I would point 
out we don't conclude from that, therefore, we should criminalize 
alcohol. 

Mr. RANGEL. You are opening up another door, and you might 
get some people to take a look at that too. I don't think you are 
making your argument by saying that because people are not criti
cal of tobacco and alcohol that we should be more flexible on the 
question of marijuana. 

Dr. MASI. Could I comment? 
I don't want my statement to be read in fact because the prima~'Y 

drug of abuse in the work place is alcohol, this means we should, 
for example, consider or legalize the others. That is not what I 
mean at all. 

Mr. RANGEL. Nobody got that impression on this side of the 
table. 

Mr. Coughlin. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Could I yield briefly to Mr. Shaw on the question? 
Mr. SHAW. I would like to drive home a point. I am tired of 

people making this analogy. The reason alcohol is the primary 
abused drug is because it is legal. That is why. 
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Mr. MILLER. There is an interesting point, however, Congress
man, and that is alcohol use, hard alcohol, liquor, is on the wane, 
and it is on the wane not because people are criminalized who use 
it, we didn't even criminalize users in prohibition in the 1920s, it is 
on the wane because American people respond to education and 
not coercion, and they are beginning to learn that it is not good for 
you. People don't eat red meat as much as they used to or fried 
food as much as they used to; tobacco use is down. The tobacco in
dustry is going abroad to make its market bigger. Why? Education, 
not the coercion of jail cells. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Let me reclaim my time. 
Mr. KAREL. There are other ways of trying to also inflv.ence be

havior in addition to education and prohibition. That is the reason 
this comes up. You are tired of hearing that, I get tired of people 
saying even though there was Al Capone in the street, the rate of 
cirrhosis was down. I say, yes, but look what was going on in Great 
Britain at the time where the rate of cirrhosis declined, matched 
ours and instead of making our mistake, when we repealed the 
Volstead Act, when all of a sudden we had advertising and Spuds 
McKenzie and so forth, they were able to keep their rate down. I 
think everyone shares the goal that we want to see less abuse. We 
don't want to see problems in the work place. 

The question is; Is this what we are accomplishing? I sometimes 
get a feeling people are talking as if what they are doing is making 
things better through current policies, and I don't believe that. I 
am not sure that the legality of alcohol per se is why we have the 
worst problem, but I have strong feelings that advertising Spuds 
McKenzie, you turn on the national football league, and what do 
you see?-does encourage alcohol abuse. Budweiser commercials. 
That is so accepted. Do you question that? I don't most of the time. 

Recently I have, and I said, gosh, why am I watching this beer ad 
on television when alcohol causes 125,000 deaths a year. I agree 
with Professor Masi, that our current alcohol policy is not an argu
ment for modeling regulations of other drugs on it, but what it 
shows js maybe we are not looking at things clearly. There is not a 
lot of clarity. That is all. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Coughlin. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. As far as you know is there any way of estimat

ing how many additional addicts we would have if we legalized 
these substances, in view of the fact that they would be more plen
tiful and less costly? 

Mr. MILLER. There is some information that indicates the avail
ability of marijuana in the relaxed era of the 1970s-someone said 
yesterday overall marijuana use was up. It was up, but not in the 
areas where availability was relaxed. There is also some indication 
from the Dutch model that people would rather go to a legal drug 
like marijuana, which is available over there, than to some of the 
harder drugs and that it sort of stops people from going that little 
step further. 

There is a need for more data, and I am not saying it is conclu
sive. The indications are, however, that the availability of that one 
drug, marijuana, does not increase use. There is indication that it 
does not lead people to go to harder drugs if they are not made 
available, legally that is. And I think that one of the reasons why, 
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and I hope this is one of the perceptions that Chairman Rangel had 
in saying that he needed more hearings, is that we need to exam
ine issues like that. We haven't been examining them. The NIDA 
report was in 1980 o!' 1981, they have issued nothing since then. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Is there any way of estimating how many addi
tional injuries would result due to automobile and railroad acci
dents if we legalize these substances? 

Mr. KAREL. I was talking to Peter Reuter, seniOl economist for 
the Rand Corporation-his name may be familiar to some of you 
on the panel. We were talking about the upcoming debates and so 
forth. He mentioned to me one very important statistic, involving 
the use of marijuana by the high school age group, and he pointed 
out 88 percent of the kids said they could get marijuana. In Mr. 
Reuter's opinion, and incidentally he hasn't come out one way or 
another on legalization, he does not believe, at least as far as the 
economics go, legalization would make a great deal of difference in 
terms of availability. 

I am not suggesting, Mr. Mitchell isn't, that we do put marijuana 
or cocaine on the supermarket shelves. I think most people recog
nize there are significant risks there. I looked at one study done 
based on an alcohol abuse model in terms of the development of 
marijuana dependence, and it showed beteeen five and nine per
cent, even with marijuana, do develop some degree of psychological 
dependence, whether or not you call it addiction is not important. 
Based on a population now of approximately 20 million marijuana 
users, you can extrapolate what five percent of that would be. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Are you taking the position there would be no in
crease in accidents if you legalized--

Mr. KAREL. I am not sure that many more people would be using 
marijuana in a harmful way. I will say one thing. I think whatever 
is done in any degree needs to be followed carefully in terms of lon
gitudinal research. It simply ir:;n't true once you do something there 
is no turning back. Things need to be done carefully, slowly, they 
need to be monitored. You want to exercise damage control. 

I really sincerely believe, and I know how wrong Representative 
Rangel thinks I am and other are, that the people I have spoken to 
who are on my side of the issue feel that we are trying to make 
things better. I know you all don't agree with that. 

Dr. MASI. I think what we have to look at is the primary drugs of 
abuse today are the legal drugs: alcohol, tobacco and prescription 
drugs which we haven't addressed too much today.· 

Mr. COUGHLIN. The question I am asking is if you legalize these 
substances, would there be an increase in addiction and accidents 
resulting from drug use? 

Dr. MASI. I think we heard from our first speaker this morning 
who talked about the experience in England and what happened 
there, and I think also the fact that the tremendous numbers of 
people using the legal drugs will tell us if we legalize more drugs, 
we certainly are going to have more abusers. It follows logically. 
One of the reasons there is less use of marijuana by the teenagers 
today, the NIDA survey also showed, there is some concern about 
the fact that there are restrictions and the fact that there are laws 
about it. 
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So what they are doing is switching to the legal drug, they are 
switching to alcohol. There is an increase in alcohol, that is the 
other side of it, as they are decreasing in marijuana. 

Mr. MOORE. Congressman, we at the Scott Newman Center have 
long been opposed to media advertising of alcohol on television, et 
cetera. I mean we are not very good fans of Spud McKenzie or any 
of the other party animals. So in that sense, we need to be doing 
something directly about alcohol in terms of advertising on media. 

I think when you start talking about marijuana and you start 
talking about the legalization of marijuana, I think this is a Trojan 
horse, and this is an argument which misses the very basic nature 
of what marijuana is, which is that it is a highly social drug which 
is shared among people. And in doing so, what you are looking at is 
what has happened in our society I think over the last 10, 15, 20 
years. You know, the great growth in marijuana use occurred be
cuase of the counter-culture, because of the fact we were mired in 
the middle of the Vietnam War, et cetera. This was a very distinct 
cultural period in which many people started using marijuana, you 
know. And anyone who ever used marijuana in those groups that 
used them, it was not "I am going to take a cigarette and it has 
one dose, I am going to take this marijuana cigarette and say, last 
week I had some Thai stick, it was a lot better than that, it was 10 
times the dosage, it was a lot stronger, I got a lot higher." The 
demand is to get higher and higher. 

That is something that is missed by the people advocating the le
galization of marijuana and a very basic point. They want a higher 
high. I mean, that is part of the drug. It is not a cigarette which 
you smoke privately and a few minutes later you have a reacton in 
your nervous system. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Towns. 
Mr. TOWNS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me begin by first asking you, Mr. Miller, do you feel we have 

a war on drugs? 
Mr. MILLER. Congressman Towns, we are in a war on drugs, and 

we are waging it on our own people. We now have an enormous 
amount of people that are going to jail and that number is on its 
way up. We spend $10 billion a year on it. We have it as the big
gest law enforcement priority in the United States. We have tens 
of thousands of law enforcement officers, not the DEA, but the real 
front-line troops which are the police, the detectives and vice units 
all across America. They are interlocked with interlocking comput
er information networks. 

We do have a war, but as has been said by Mr. Keating, as head 
of DEA, he said the other day: 

We are not keeping one ounce less off the street. We can't keep it from comin~ in, 
you can't even keep it out of the prisons where people are searched all the tune, 
they have checks where they go in and go out, even with their vistor strip checks 
and everything else. 

Yes, we have a war, the war is not working. We need to look at 
different ways to approach it. 

Mr. TOWNS. When you say you have a war, I must admit that I 
disagree with you. I think at best we have a skirmish-at best. 
When you talk about a war, you would have to talk about educa
tion and prevention, I think you have to talk about treatment, I 
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think you would have to talk about strong addiction programs, 
Crop substitution, et cetera, if you are talking about a war, 

You only mentioned one aspect in terms of law enforcement, and 
I am wondering based on that if your proposal is not coming out of 
frustration. 

Mr. MILLER. It is frustration in that marijuana has become--it 
was introduced, as my colleague said a moment ago, during 1Ghe 
War era as a more prevalent part of our culture, but it has beco,me 
part of our culture, and my frustration is that the 50 million UEJerS 
are criminals. Other than that, they are not in any way law brl~ak
ing individuals. 

A Texas Senator did a report for the Texas Legislature recently 
looking at how much they spend on marijuana users only and 
looked at the cost that they have for that program of theirs. And 
he determined that on a cost/benefit analysis, shall we say, that 
they weren't getting much for what they were doing. They were 
spending about $3600 on each defendant. There were one in every 
10 people who used it, and what was happening is lives were being 
hurt more by criminalization in this particular substance than by 
the use itself. 

Yes, I am frustrated because I think things need to be differenti
ated. I am frustrated when I taught at Cordoza High School about 
18 years ago, a school near here in the inner city, when I W8.'3 doing 
education to young people about drugs, and everybody else was 
treating them all the same, and I was saying, no, they are not all 
the same, I am not going to lie to you. I was having good ,success 
because I wasn't lying. I wasn't showing a scrambled qgg and 
saying, this is marijuana, heroin, cocaine, they e.re all tht:~ same. 
That is not true. Kids don't believe it. Everybody says it. 

As soon as you start talking about marijuana, I start. talking 
about it in a situation like this, people slide into cocaine alllid so on. 
They are not the same. Let's tell them the truth. Let's separate it, 
let's make it available and not make these people criminals any 
more. 

Mr. TOWNS. Let me tell you my problem with it. First oj[ all, you 
use an analogy, one beer and a sandwich. You don't get drunk 
from one glass of beer with a sandwich. It just doesn't hapPlm. 

The only reason one smokes marijuana, no matter lww con
trolled, how regulated or who regulates it, is to get high. 

Mr. MILLER. But people get high at different degrees, anc\ if they 
know what they are doing with it, which is something thai; can be 
achieved by education, then they can do this, and most people do it 
in the privacy of their own homes and aren't bothering anyone 
else. We are in a society where we have people high on marijuana 
running around, and it is as available as aJcohol to the population, 
that is the working population-and it h as available as akohol to 
the kids because 88 percent report it is available to them if they 
want it. We don't have them out there causing the trouble. It is not 
the biggest industry problem. The legal drugs are the biggelst indus
try problem, and that is because marijuana users, to a certain 
degree, have a greater sense of responsibility. 

What I am advocating here is not that we sanction use. I advo
cate that we sanction reasoned education, that we sanction and 
changes our course and tell people you have to look at this in a 
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reasoned way, that we do the studies to understand what is the cor
relation between these things, which we don't really have in suffi
cient number right now, thought the most recent one-the Surgeon 
General seems to indicate I am correct on this-let's do more of 
that, and let's not in the process make these people criminals. We 
didn't make the wine drinkers doing kiddush on Friday night in 
prohibition criminals because they drank a cup of wine. We 
shouldn't do that to the marijuana smoker today. 

Mr. GUARINI. I want to change the focus to Mrs. Whitfield. 
You have an opinion about this, you have been through it all-
Mr. TOWNS. One second. I got a question of Mrs. Whitfield too. I 

have a point here I want to fmish. 
Doesn't this bother you, first of all, that 95 percent of people that 

are on hard drugs, heroin, you name it, 95 percent studied by 
Rockefeller University some years ago indicated these people 
smoked marijuana first? 

Mr. MILLER. That bothers me except for one thing, they also 
probably drank milk, and the most recent study on that says the 
largest gateway drug is not marijuana but is tobacco. 

Mr. MOORE. That simply is not an excuse for legalization. 
Mr. MILLER. What I am saying is that it is not excuse for crim

inalization, the people that use and do not go on to harder drugs, 
which are 50 million, do not and should not be criminalized for 
that reason, and that is the reason not to criminalize it. 

Mr. TOWNS. Let me ask you this question, and I am going to let 
you go. I will let you deal with my colleague. 

Doesn't it bother you-if that doesn't bother you, let me ask you 
this. Does this bother you, the fact there is no exaddicts calling for 
the legalization? Doesn't that bother you? 

Mr. MILLER. No, I would not say that, because I do know ex-ad
dicts who call for legalization. 

Mr. TOWNS. Why don't you get them to come before this commit
tee? 

Mr. MILLER. I think that marijuana is considered different, by ex
addicts, than other drugs, and I think-and I deal with ex-addicts 
in my private life all the time and current addicts in my current 
life all the time, and I deal with people in treatment all the time, 
that they have an agenda they have to deal with, that they are 
trying to achieve, and I do not have people that are of that view 
that are here today to address you. But they are out there. They 
are out there. 

There are people, for example, tha:L know individuals who are in
volved in heavy cocaine and crack use who, when they get off, 
would rather have them smoke marijuana than du alcohol. When I 
was in the Army, there was a Generai who called a committee to
gether of officers: "Would you rather have your men smoke a joint 
at night, g~t up and be clear headed and go about their duties than 
*et bombed on a couple gallons of tanqueray and If.et up and say, 
'Oh, man, sergeant1 I am :really bad this morning' ? And the con

sensus was-I don't know any report was ever issued by that gener
al, I don't remember his name. 

Mr. RANGEL. There is no report. We would have read it. 
Mr. MrLLER. I am sure. This was in 1970. I am dating myself 

now. But the consensus of the young officers in that meeting, 
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which was infermal, was that there is a mere beneficial situatien 
to the man in the merning if he smeked that jeint at night than if 
he drank that galIen ef beeze, and seme men were line efficers whO' 
were back frO'm Nam, seme men were efficers whO' were training 
and yet to' gO', and seme people had a whele variety ef experience. 

Mr. RANGEL. I am geing to' have to' yield to' Mr. Shaw, but I am 
certain that the same argument ceuld be made fer crack as ep
pesed to' herein use. 

Mr. MILLER. I den't think So'. 
Mr. WHITFIELD. May I say semething as an ex-addict cencerning 

this whele thing abeut reefer. I am definitely net here to' suppert 
legalizatien ef reefer, per se, but I am net taking any epinien abeut 
it. But I de feel that in talking abeut the legalization ef marijuana 
fer such an extensive time that we are missing the beat en seme 
things that I really censider to' be very, very dangereus, and I am 
one ef these peeple that have been threugh the whele thing, I am 
in agreement with a let ef things they are saying cencerning mari
juana, but I think to' talk abeut the legalizatien ef marijuana, we 
are missing the beat en crack, we are missing the beat en cecaine, 
we are missing the beat en herein, and I have never seen any ene 
OD en reefer. I have OD'ed many times, but net frem marijuana. 
Why de we keep messing with marijuana? We are talking abeut le
galizatien ef kiners. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Whitfield, we will be getting back en track. Be
cause marijuana is listed as an illegal drug, naturally when the 
chair asks these peeple to' ceme and testify, they wer~ invited, 
ameng ethers. But ene ef the reasens why, I weuld gather, I and 
ether members ef the panel have net questiened yeu is, ene, be
cause they agree with the testimeny that yeu have given, but, twO', 
because I have seme very peinted questiens to' deal with the preb
lems that yeu twO' have recegnized individually and cellectively 
and see fer my cemmunity and ceuntry. Den't think I am passing 
ever yeu. 

Mr. WHITFIELD. I felt sert efbad that marijuana was getting such 
a large bit ef attentien when I see it as a small piece ef the prob
lem. 

Mr. RANGEL. They have a mere sephisticated greup ef support
ers. 

Mr. MILLER. We alsO' have a larger share ef the prohibitien 
budget. Maybe it weuld be werthwhile to' take a larger share ef 
that budget and put it where it belengs, where Mr. Whitfield sug
gests, instead ef presecuting and persecuting marijuana users, take 
that budget and put it where it can gO' to' better use. 

Mr. SHAW. I find it interesting Mr. Miller weuld have cempared 
ene marijuana cigarette to' censuming a galIen ef gin. I weuld sug
gest that persen whO' censumed a galIen ef gin would net shew up 
fer werk the next day. 

The use ef illegal drugs is well decumented, well decumented in 
my heme district ef Fert Lauderdale, Flerida, at the Breward Gen
eral Hespital as causing heart attacks, causing strekes, causing 
permanent brain damage. Yeu knew whO' I am talking abeut? I am 
talking abeut the premature babies dying and geing threugh with
drawal at Breward General Hespital. 
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Don't tell me that what you do in the privacy of your own home 
doesn't hurt anybody. It does. I am sorry Dr. Brown is not here be
cause the chairman has shared stories in his own district similar to 
what he saw when he came down for a hearing in Fort Lauderdale, 
and that is the damage it is doing to the unborn, the pregnant 
woman not knowing she is pregnant in the earliest stages of preg
nancy still consuming cocaine and destroying the baby that is 
within her. That is one of the most intolerable sins of this genera
tion I can ever see, and that is one of the prime reasons I feel it is 
so important we not under any consideration concern ourselves 
with the legalization of these drugs. 

And the parallels that I see that are drawn between this and 
smoking and this and drinking and trying to throw this committee 
on the defensive to defend smoking and drinking, which it is not 
doing, I think is really begging the question and shows how desper
ate that you are to come up with an argument for legalization. 

You point to another substance that we know maims and kills 
and saying if you do this, why not do ours too? 

Mr. KAREL. I don't think--
Mr. MILLER. That is not our position. 
Mr. KAREL. I don't think that is the position. Again, I feel we 

should be allies. not opponents, that we are taking different paths 
to similar goals, which is reducing neonatal use of drugs and other 
problems. 

Mr. SHAW. To me to say we should legalize that would be to use 
the analogy firecrackers are legal, so let's legalize dynamite. 

Mr. KAREL. I understand the sentiments, I do understand the 
sentiments, and I am researching a book, and I am familiar and I 
talk t.o people who deal wth research on the neonatal effects of 
drugs, particularly cocaine, and there is evidence which is becom
ing stronger and stronger that cocaine use is damaging to the fetus 
and does mimic the fetal alcohol syndrome, and I do not think that 
pointing to alcohol or tobacco is a way of legitimatizing the use of 
other drugs. 

I think the problem is when the emotions start to supplant a 
careful look at different drugs, different modes of use, when mari
juana starts being confused with free-base cocaine or granular co
caine, when cocaine is confused with coca leaf-has anybody talked 
about how that is used and whether that has detrimental effects on 
users of coca leaf in Peru? This sounds like an obscure argument. 

I simply think it is important. I do not wallt to lock horns with 
the good Congressman or with any of the other representatives up 
there. Again, I sincerely believe that we have to try to look at this 
rationally. I do disagree with my colleague that what you do in the 
privacy of your home does not have negative effects, and I agree 
with you in that regard. I think it is very important. I do think we 
have to protect the unborn, particularly from all kinds of drug use, 
and one does not justify the other. 

But what I see now is beQause of the legitimate concerns we 
don't take a deep breath and say, are we making this worse or 
better, how can we do this, what is the best way to do it? 

Dr. MILLER. I join you in your concern. NORML does not stand 
for legalization of all drugs. It never has. That is not our position. 
Our position is let's look at this in a rational way, separate them 
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where they need separating. There is, as you have heard through 
these hearings, a divergence of opinions on things. That is a good 
reason why having a commission to study it and trying to get an 
intelligent, empirical consensus is a viable idea. We need to help 
our society, we need to improve the quality of life for our citizens, 
and one of the ways we believe that that can be achieved is not to 
criminalize people that are marijuana users and let's separate 
them from the cocaine market and the heroin market, and let's 
have a more intelligent policy about alcohol and tobacco. They are 
harmful, and we are not advocating their use or encouraging their 
use. We are not advocating encouragement of the use of marijuana. 

We are advocating an examination and a real careful, thorough 
study, because it seems that the empirical data coming down the 
pike these days is changing some old assumptions and is finding 
some new things to be looked at in different ways, and that is what 
we are asking to be done, and I don't think our citizens could be 
harmed by that, and I think we could all benefit from it. 

I join you in your concerns, and I think they are absolutely le
gitimate, and one of the reasons we are here is to try and help pro
mote those concerns. 

Mr. SHAW. I would only conclude here with a short few sentences 
with regard to what effect these illegal drugs are having on our so
ciety, the effect it is having upon the life and future of those that 
use them. For us to open up these flood gates with the legalization 
of any of these drugs would be one of the greatest mistakes I think 
this government could do, and I would respectfully suggest that it 
is my opinion that this Congress or none of the future Congresses 
will ever legalize marijuana, cocaine or heroin. 

Dr. MAsI. I think Congressman Towns' question about, "Are we 
waging a war on drugs?" is very important. I would even say we 
are not even waging a skirmish. If we had gone all out for drug 
education and treatment, all the kinds of positive programs that 
drug health people are asking for, then we might want to say we 
might want to open up questions. But at this point, to jump to le
galization, we have no way near put our national efforts into 
things we know can succeed, like beginning with tobacco as far as 
education. 

The problem is that these are not hype words. We need good edu
cation, training and treatment. These are the things I would hope 
the Congress would give some attention to. We need this badly. We 
need funds for treatment. We need funds for training people out 
there in the trenches day after day working with the persons af
fected by the drugs. 

Mr. SHAW. Doctor, to quote a great American, we have not yet 
begun to fight. 

Dr. MAsI. That is right. 
Mr. SHAW. We will not be able to take credit for a war against 

drugs until we bring the war into the fields where the marijuana, 
cocaine and poppies are grown. It is nonsense to think we can solve 
the problem of illegal drugs coming into our country without 
taking that last step. 

I believe the efforts we have done with regard to the interception 
of drugs over the ocean and through the years as it comes into this 
country are about as good as we are going to be able to achieve, 
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even if we were going to be able to sUbstantially increase the budg
ets. We have to look at ways to fight drugs which is hopefully in 
the countries where they are grown, hopefully with full coopera
tion with the United Nations but particularly the host countries. 

I believe the drugs grown in those fields are a greater threat to 
the future of this country than all the Russian missiles. If we can 
go in and take out Soviet landing strips in Grenada, I believe we 
can go in and take out the crops that are hurting our children. 

Mr. RANGEL. The Chair at this time would like to recognize Mr. 
Guarini. In view of the fact that we have to vacate this room by 
2:00, we will work straight through the lunch hour. 

Mr. GUARINI. Much has been said to separate marijuana from 
the other drugs. 

Mrs. Whitfield, you recovered from drug addiction. You have 
been in the trenches and you are fighting the problem now as hard 
as you can. 

Mrs. WHITFIELD. Yes. 
Mr. GUARINI. Having been there, what is your impression as to 

what the legalization of marijuana would do with regard to creat
ing more drug abuses? Had you had the experience yourself of 
starting from marijuana, or have other people you work with? 

Mrs. WHITFIELD. Yes, of course, it has been my experience. Mari
juana was the first illicit drug that I experienced. I was not satis
fied with just the marijuana; I was looking for a higher high. I was 
looking for the Colombian type because it was supposed to be a 
higher high. Eventually I was looking for other types of drugs to 
get this higher high. 

One thing in particular that marijuana does lead to is putting 
you in a very vulnerable position because if you are around mari
juana users, marijuana sellers; you are going to be introduced to 
other drugs, because nine times out of ten these same people will 
have other drugs in the event you want something to take you 
higher. 

I think legalization of marijuana would be a very big mistake. It 
would be the beginning to legalization of drugs. I think it would 
definitely be the first step: marijuana today; tomorrow cocaine, 
crack, heroin. Where does it end? 

Mr. GUARINI. Is your experience the same as the basic experience 
of other people you work with and help? 

Mrs. WHITFIELD. No. There are many people who did not begin 
abusing heroin and cocaine after they started using marijuana. I 
know people right today who have been smoking marijuana since 
before I was born and have never, ever gone to harder drugs. But 
that does not mean that I believe marijuana should be made legal, 
because, as I see it, I feel that it would be the beginning to legaliz
ing other drugs. 

Mr. GUARINI. Have many people started with marijuana and 
gone on to other harder drugs? 

Mrs. WHITFIELD. Yes. Many of my clients, many of the drug abus
ers that I work with did, of course. 

r don't know where to draw the percentages. Many of them start
ed with marijuana. Many of them did not, and started right off 
with crack or PCP. Then when you look at PCP, you know, it is 
very, very seldom that a person would experiment with PCP with-
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out experimenting with marijuana, because usually PCP is mixed 
into the marijuana. 

Mr. KAREL. Would you indulge for me for a brief response? 
Mr. RANGEL. The Whitfields have not had an opportunity to 

make the same type of contribution that you have. We do have a 
time problem because we have other witnesses. I wanted to ask the 
Whitfields something as it deals with crack, cocaine and heroin. 

People have stated if you legalize marijuana, that it could really 
come to legalizing the other drugs as well. You don't have to go 
very far, because the next witness has introduced legislation into 
the New York State Senate in terms of legalizing all drugs that are 
not legal now. We will have an opportunity to hear from him. As a 
matter of fact, the Mayor of Baltimore in his recommendations to 
this committee yesterday indicated that he would have a narcotic 
maintenance program which would include cocaine and heroin 
maintenance and that would be available along with methadone 
maintenance, and this would be publicly supported so that in com
munities that had these type~ of problems, whether they came 
about because of poverty or homelessness or whatever, instead of 
providing a social outlet help center he is suggesting that we have 
doctors and nurses, not providing prevention, but that we will have 
them providing maintenance for cocaine and crack-he did not say 
"crack"; "cocaine" is in his statement. 

I would like to know, as you try to go out into these communi
ties-and that is the reason I want to concentrate on the Whit
fields, because I think with all our witnesses you are the only ones 
who come from the communities that have been hit hard with 
drugs, you come from the communities where they want to legalize 
them to give you and your clients a break, as one of the professors 
said, in legalizing drugs. Senator Galiber will be testifying and he 
is one of the very few people who have come forward with answers 
to my questions. 

When I asked what narcotics and drugs would be legalized, 
thinking it might intimidate some people, he said all. When I asked 
who would be able to buy these narcotics, would there be an age 
limit, he said the same as for those purchasing alcohol. When I 
said would we sell drugs to people who just want to experiment 
and encourage them to pick up the habit, he said we will sell drugs 
in the same fashion with the same restrictions as alcohol. When I 
asked where these drugs would be sold, Senator Galiber said the 
same places as alcohol. When I said where would we obtain a 
supply of these legal drugs, Senator Galiber said in the same way 
that. they are manufacturing alcohol. 

Would private iudustry be allowed to participate in this market? 
Of course, the same as alcohol. 

If drugs were to become legal, would we allow pilots, nuclear 
plant employees and train engineers to use them? Do we permit 
them to use alcohol? How would we back up the argument with the 
children and youth that drugs are harmful? The same as for alco
hol. 

So don't worry about the train coming into your station; it is 
here. Knowing the pain and suffering of alcohol, I would just pray 
every day that God would be good enough not to put an additional 
burden on my community. 
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When I used to think of the number of bars that we used to 
have, the number of so-called state stores and liquor store, how 
easy it was for me and my friends as kids to get wine under age 
because someone would always buy it-if I were to think in every 
casino, every restaurant, every place that sells liquor and alcohol, 
that we now can have drugs available to them, then I would sus
pect I would h~ve to thank my dear friend and former colleague, 
Joseph Galiber, for just showing what we would have to deal with. 

Can you tell me, as you try to save some lost souls and bring 
them back, what your job would be if, in addition to the liquor 
stores, you had the crack, cocaine, PCP, LSD, heroin and other 
drugs available? 

Mrs. WHITFIELD. I am glad Mr. Galiber put forth his suggestions. 
Sometimes to point out the ridiculous, it helps us to see how hypo
critical maybe we are about some things. That is all that his pro
posals do for me. 

Addicts want more drugs, the best drugs and as many drugs as 
they can get. The thing of maintenance just does not work. A 
person does not start using drugs to get maintained. All of you 
have said they start using drugs to get high. Cocaine and heroin 
and a few others, the more you use, the more you need to use in 
order to feel as good as you felt the first time. 

So when you start talking about legalizadon, somebody is going 
to have to have the right to increase that dosage upon demand. 
They don't want to be maintained, they want to get high. If you 
are not willing to let the person get high, then maintaining a drug 
addict is out the window. 

You cannot use methadone as an analogy because it has a block
ing agent and it does not give you that euphoria. 

Coming from your area, Representative Towns, I remember back 
in the early 1950s we looked at Brownsville in East New York and 
said all we had to do was declare war on the United States and 
maybe we could get the same kind of aid West Germany got to get 
rebuilt, because Brownsville looked like it had been bombed out in 
the Second World War. 

As long as you have people who don't have any hope, don't see 
any opportunities for themselves-I am not saying the opportuni
ties may not be there, but if their circumstances have not shown 
them how to get from point A to point B, if it is not heroin and 
cocaine they will find another destructive behavior. 

Now, the people who have the opportunities and the goals, are 
they going to stop? Are we going to have people who, when they 
get ready to be asked to go on the Supreme Court, have their 
records show they smoked a joint or they did that or this? How 
about the civil rights of these people we are proposing to make 
legal drug abusers? Will it make them more employable? or, those 
who are unemployed because they are unemployable because they 
don't have the skills, are we going to give them dope and move 
them out of the way? 

We are talking about two groups of people to legalize drugs for: 
those who can afford it and those who cannot. Those who can 
afford it can be reclaimed and put back into the system. When you 
talk about reclaiming the other people, the various committees you 
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have in the House, Housing and Welfare or whatever-the taxpay
ers are not going to pay for this. That is what you will say. 

You cannot tell me about the treatment programs for these legal 
drug users. If you put it in the private sector, they will be as expert 
as all other private sector businesses in avoiding their tax responsi
bilities. They will not pay for their pollution through "additional 
taxes." 

I think every now and then we feel a need to cleanse ourselves. I 
think that has been brought about not so much about the drug 
abuse problem, but because of the spectacular killings that have 
been going on across the country. When I say "spectacular," I 
know they are. When we can see it on television, we feel it is 
coming at us next. 

King's County Hospital, Mr. Towns, is where I first went into the 
methadone maintenance program in 1970. I happened to be lucky 
enough to have a program in my own mind when I went there. 
They told me they would maintain me on methadone for the rest of 
my life. That is not what I wanted. I had destroyed myself to the 
point I had no place to go but up, and getting high was not a part 
of it. 

Many people went into that program because they were worried 
about going to jail. They were lazy and didn't want to hustle, what
ever that means, sticking somebody up etc. They didn't want to do 
that. If the i!riminality could be removed, they would go and get 
the pill, get their bottle of cheap wine, go to their psychiatrist and 
get the uppers or downers and they were off again. So you have not 
stopped them getting high and you have not stopped the problem. 

I am not criticizing methadone. All I am saying is that they did 
not present a program to go along with it. I don't think they had as 
much concern about what that person was going to do productively 
when they stopped using heroin as they were in getting them out 
of the businesspeople's hair and losing money based on their crimi
nality. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Whitfield, I hope you will expand on your 
thoughts and work with our staff, because you have hit something 
on the head when you talk about this emotional concern about con
trolling violence where constantly we see killings on the street of 
innocent people. Mayor Schmoke would say they are fighting over 
the profits. 

I hope you can include in your research, which you don't have to 
research because you've lived it, the number of kids being born ad
dicts and the fact that in the hospitals it is costing us $500 to 
$1,000 a day with these kids, many born with AIDS. Many of these 
kids are dying. They die from tuberculosis, they die from a variety 
of diseases that drugs have exposed them to. 

Drugs will not allow people to take advantage of the things God 
gave us, you know, get out of the rain, get out of the cold. Drug 
addicts don't get them. They die and they are not included in the 
body count. They are not considered victims as they should be. 

In the final analysis-and this is the cruele!::"t part of it-many of 
their parents and family and friends don't even attend the funeral, 
they don't identify the body at the morgue, because it does not 
have the glamour. 
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This is where Mayor Schmoke, the new mayor of Baltimore con
cerned with violence on the streets, would say he believes by 
taking the profit out from the bums and killers on the street and 
giving the profit to the pharmaceuticals and allowing them under 
some drug stamp or Medicaid program-you know, we can find 
money for jails when we cannot find it for education or homes. 

Mr. WHITFIELD. Or for treatment. 
Mr. RANGEL. If it looks like you are controlling them, you find 

the money. We found the money for methadone, a highly addictive 
drug, allegedly to wean people off heroin. Forget it; it is criminal. 

Suppose we expanded that so you could get, now, in your neigh
borhood clinic, according to the recommendations made by Mayor 
Schmoke, cocaine from one doctor or methadone from one doctor or 
heroin from another doctor. Drug addicts being what they are, do 
you think that would eliminate the street crime that attracted the 
attention of people? 

Mr. WHITFIELD. Of course it would not. If people are worrying 
about street crime, they need to look at the body of people who his
torically have been responsible for that street crime. 

If it is not heroin, cocaine, it will be something else, because you 
have that one group of people who are making their own response 
to their conditions. The drug is not necessarily the problem. The 
drug is the response ~ 0 a whole panorama of other problems. 

The one thing I do not want to do, I am trying not to make this a 
class issue, because I do recognize that whether this legalization 
goes forth or not will depend on the people who are largely not af
fected by drug abuse. Those most affected will not be out there 
voting. Those people who are going to vote are thinking about get
ting that threat off television and out of my neighborhood and they 
may vote for this. But I want them to think about their youngsters 
who are also at risk. 

I have also been a housing director at one of the major universi
ties in this area. I have seen these youngsters of privilege that can 
be rescued after five or six years completing a four-year degree on 
their parents ability to contribute a chair or something else to a 
university to keep their child on campus with their drug abuse, as 
opposed to outside the boundary of that campus. 

I want everybody to recognize, wherever you come from in the 
social and economic stratum, the danger is there. The more privi
lege you have, the more you can hide it but it is still there. There 
is a greater danger of these people becoming our doctor, lawyer or 
politician. There is no stratum of life in America that is immune to 
it. 

I am not wishing this on anybody in the Congress, but I would 
not be at all surprised or shocked if a year or two or tomorrow a 
scandal might come out that one of our Representatives or Sena
tors was abusing illegal drugs, because this is the reality of Amer
ica. It is not just a poor persons problem. 

Mrs. WHITFIELD, Let me say, in terms of legalization of drugs de
creasing our crime r.ate, if drugs were legal do you really believe 
that Reboks would be any less important in the minds of our kids? 
Do you believe that all the advertising that comes on TV, the way 
they glamorize everything, the designer clothes, hairstyles, cars, 
jeeps-do you think this is going to be any less attractive to our 
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young people? No, no. If drugs were legal, they would not get the 
money by selling drugs, but they would go in another direction. 

It would do nothing to deter the crime rate in our society today, 
nothing at all. It is where America places their values. It is what 
we expose our kids to on a day-to-day basis. All the time parents 
cannot instill those values when there is peer pressure out there 
that our kids are confronted with on a day-to-day basis, peer pres
sure that makes our kids want to do what the next child is doing, 
just to fit in, who want to be like Miami Vice stars. 

So when you look at decriminalization of drugs, believe me, it is 
not going to do anything to lower the crime rate. You need to come 
up with something different. 

Mr. RANGEL. Listen to this. Mayor Schmoke would say that he 
does not want to give drugs to non-users, and that he would have 
the requirement that persons have to be addicted for one year to 
become eligible to enter a methadone treatment program. 

Based on our experience, unless the drug centers are open 24 
hours a day, or if Senator Galiber, in his candor, said that you can 
get as much as you want like alcohol, which you can buy by the 
truckload today, wouldn't these addicts going to the federally sup
ported drug centers want to get drugs outside of the legal limits? It 
is possible that the Mayor is suggesting that the patient would be 
able to get all he wants from the doctor? 

We assume that the doctor is going to cut it off. Does the cocaine 
or heroin addict say, well, that is all the doctor gives me, I have to 
wait for my next appointment? 

Mrs. WliITFIELD. There would still be a black market for drugs. 
Mr. WliITFIELD. I want to take Mr. Galiber's point one step fur

ther. 
Mr. RANGEL. This is Mayor Schmoke. Senator Galiber has only 

one limitation, like with alcohol, if the person comes in and ap
pears to have had too much. 

Mr. WliITFIELD. The same as you have after-hour clubs when the 
bars and liquor stores close and on Sundays in many neighbor
hoods, like I know in New York there used to be places where they 
could buy liquor illegally. 

Mr. RANGEL. I have to interrupt you. I used to be a part of that. 
That was because we did not have enough money to store up on 
this stuff. If you get the Mayor with his legalized stuff and the Sen
ator with his open market, we won't have to go to after-hours clubs 
because now you can have all the liquor you want in your house, so 
you would not have to worry under Senator Galiber's program. 
Under Mayor Schmoke's program you will have to have it after it 
is dispensed in the clinics and hospitals. 

Mr. WHITFIELD. With alcohol abuse they are starting to try to 
prosecute people who allow people who drink too much and then go 
out and drive and kill someone. 

If the purveyors of this drug were allowing someone to use too 
much and they OD'd, would they be prosecuted for contributing to 
the death? 

Mr. RANGEL. Not if they bought it at a retail store. I am certain 
the same laws that govern alcoholism, if a doctor was to prescribe 
a dose of alcohol to an alcoholic, I think the same rulings would 
apply. 
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The Senator is a lawyer. Stick around. 
Mr. Dornan. 
Mr. DORNAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
First of all, I am sorry I missed yesterday's session. I was on the 

Floor all day with legislative duties. 
I picked up the packet at the end of the day, including Mayor 

Schmoke's testimony. I have been reading all the testimony today. 
I was particularly impressed with Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield's testi

mony. I read all the way through Mayor Schmoke's testimony 
about the hopelessness that we have lost the war. But I agree with 
our Chairman that the war has never been fully engaged. 

I know on one stream, which is not Senator Galiber's position or 
Mayor Schmoke's position or even NORML's position, sometimes I 
feel it is the Libertarians who say we are against all this destruc
tion, but it is your call, back off, you are going to end up in a mess. 

Mr. DORNAN. Where I find people drawn to Libertarianism on 
economic matters, taxes, which is the main draw to their party, but 
they don't seem to make the connection when people end up in 
sanitariums, if not dead which is being paid for by American tax
payers. There is no such thing as a free lunch or a free joint. 

Now we have seen in tragic instances, solutions on the far right 
of the spectrum, on what to do about drugs in which you execute 
people who are smuggling small amounts, as happened in Malaysia 
with two young Australians. The President, Margaret Thatcher, 
and the Pope weighed in and asked Malaysia, to please not execute 
these two young men. They were executed. And guess what? That 
type of extreme punishment, similar to chopping off poor people's 
hands for shoplifting in Saudi Arabia, has worked in Malaysia. 
They haven't had much problem with drug smuggling through 
there lately. It may not hold, but when you execute two young men 
in the prime of their life, say in their 20s, for smuggling small 
amounts, it seems to get the message across. But nobody is going to 
sanction that in our country or any of the countries of what we 
generally refer to as the free world, Asian or Arab countries ex
cepted. 

But somewhere in this spectrum of solutions to curbing the 
demand side is a formula that works, that is reasonable, that we 
have not yet tried. The chairman, a Democrat from New York, be
lieves this, this representative from California, born in Manhattan, 
believes that. And I believe that is what the drug bill showed last 
week. Our chairman pounds on the Republican Administration 
very hard, but always takes time to graciously compliment Nancy 
Reagan. I defend the administration, with some criticism. But our 
chairman doesn't accept my theory, that liberal permissiveness for 
20 years, which I was battling on television 20 years ago as a public 
affairs host, said "turn on, tune in, and dropout," or "if it feels 
good, do it." The Libertarians have only recently adopted legaliza
tion as their philosophy, together with articulate ACLU lawyers 
weighing-in in favor of protecting pornography, another disease of 
the streets, and liberal permissive attitudes about narcotics. But I 
don't care who is at fault. That is something about which we can 
disagree. 

My chairman W8.i.~ts to get tough, I want to get tough, and we 
have to at least try to dampen the demand side. We need to work 
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the Customs, the radars, the Coast Guard, with Naval assistance, 
to try to capture the mother ships bringing drugs into our waters 
on those fast million dollar "cigarette speed boats". I don't give a 
darn about Noriega any more. His days are numbered just as are 
Namphis in Haiti. Time will take care of that guy. Namphy is 
probably not involved in the business of killing our kids any more 
because he is under the spotlight. 

The demand side policy now seems to belong to the liberals in 
this Congress, but this conservative has not given up that fight. 

I was in Jacksonville a week ago Monday, out with four police 
cars following a beat-up Camaro, with a policewoman, 24, looked 
15, a police officer 21, looked 16, in this car buying crack from 12-
year-old kids on bicycles. One little kid is lying in the dust with 
handcuffs on. 

I said, "What is your name, son?" "Bobby, sir." "Bobby, where 
did you get the crack?" "Jefferson Street across town." "What did 
it cost you? What did it cost you?" "Five bucks." "What are you 
selling it for?" "You got the $20 bill, you know, it is $20." "Does 
your mother know where you are?" "No. sir. She would whip me." 
I said, "Are you going to be back here?" "No, sir. I thought you 
were going to shoot me." "You are not goin{:f to spend any time in 
jail, let's face it. You know that, don't you?' "Yes, sir." This little 
12-year-old will be back on his bicycle when he is 13, 14, 15. 

I thought about the legislation argument, standing there in tills 
poor housing project in Jacksonville, Florida, and I thought to 
myself, would legalizing it cut the cost? I said, wait a minute, we 
are not going to let 12-year-old kids in on this. NORML won't. The 
Libertarian party would say you can have laws to protect the 
minors. We are back to government regulation, which our chair
man pounds on relentlessly which Mayor Schmoke and I am sure 
the New York Senator is going to agree with. Legalization would 
put the government in the business of purity control, advertising 
control, product control, but Customs would still be out there 
trying to interdict the Black market as will the Coast Guard. 

As Mrs. Whitfield said, we are wasting precious energy debating 
what the government's role should be when we should be trying to 
wage the war against drugs. So I guess we are at the end of this 
panel's testimony. Since I wasn't here earlier, I am reading your 
testimony now. 

If anybody wants to comment on what I said, I have run out of 
time. 

Mr. WHITFIELD. This may be out of context from what you said, 
but the gentleman sitting next to you before said in waging this 
war, we needed to go into the countries, the various countries, and 
do this, this and that. 

Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Shaw, a former mayor. 
Mr. WHITFIELD. As he was saying that, I do not think at least for 

that part of the population that feels as if they don't have any way 
into the system, I don't think the war has ever started there, and I 
am not sure if the government is willing to start the war there. 

And as far as penalties, you mentioned about cutting off the two 
kids' heads in some place, I said before the kids that I am talking 
about that I know, that I am dealing with, they have been so bru
talized and they see violence, that you can't up the ante on them. 
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The only thing that can be done is a time thing where their atti
tudes can be changed. Because I am telling you these kids do not 
care. I know, because I was one of them. If you put me in jail, I 
would say, yes, and I can do it standing on one hand, and if you are 
going to kill me, I am going to kill you, don't take what belongs to 
me. That is the way they have to live out there. You cannot sell 
drugs out in that street if you let someone else take one ounce of 
drug away from you. Death isn't going to be the answer. So you kill 
them. 

But I tell you one thing, the people that are investing the money 
to bring it into this country, if you start executing them, then you 
might have a change because they are afraid of going to jail. They 
are afraid of being killed. The people that are investing the biggest 
amount of money in bringing these drugs into this country, they do 
not have to suffer some of the penalties. 

Mr. DORNAN. Does all or part of your panel agree that rich 
people, meaning that one to two percent of our society in which 
money just is different than it is to all the rest of us, have so much 
money that a budget on the personal level means nothing. Aren't 
rich people always going to be able to buy their own self destruc
tion? Are we ever going to stop rich people from buying cocaine 
and bringing it in on their personal jet without much chance of 
them getting caught? We can't let our laws be driven by anything 
that the super, rich and famous can get away with. 

I like it when you say it is a class problem. It utterly destroys 
the poor economic classes, and it guts the middle class. But some
times I think that the super rich have almost as tough a road 
through life as the poorest of the poor. As Jesus said, "It is harder 
to get into heaven than it is to put a camel through the eye of a 
needle." 

I am not going to write laws based on what. the super-rich can 
get away with while jeopardizing the disadvantaged l:lnd middle 
class of this country. 

Mr. MILLER. We need a reasoned policy, and you know that with 
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings, there is not a bottomless pit of money. 
The bill that I provided to the staff and to your chairman today, 
which I asked be made part of the record, provides a means to 
raise some money to deal with these problems. The Whitfields are 
right about people going in there, yes, we will give you your metha
done, we don't have a program for you. I know from my own per
sonal experience of people who wait three, four, six, eight months 
to gat into a program, they've got no place to go. Let's separate one 
drug that is not so harmful from the others, let's use the generated 
funds and save money to help the people you were addressing and 
help those little youn~ 12-year-old kids not have to go into the 
street to do that. Let s be rational, let's be willing to make a 
change, let's look at it from a different perspective, and I think the 
availability, control, tax and regulation of marijuana is not going 
to create the problems. 

You heard the Whitfields say they knew people who started on it 
and went harder, they knew people that did not start on it and 
went harder. Let's be reasonable and let's work together. 

Mr. RANGEL. As we end this panel, I hope the Whitfields would 
be kind enough to let me know more about their program. I would 
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like to be able to visit there with you, and also if Mr. Moor~:l would 
send me something about the Scott Newman Center. 

[The information referred to was not received at time of print
ing.] 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Miller, I just would want you to knm·v that I 
smoked for 35 years, starting when I was 15 years old. I knew it 
was against the law, but it was in the cigarette machines, and it 
didn't take much advertising except one kid had it, another kid 
wanted it, and when you indicated, you know, that you t.hought 
that marijuana could be manufactured the same way and distribut
ed the same way as cigarettes with the exception of the advertis
ing, I just visualize the candy stores where they used to ~i!ell the 
cigarettes when I was buying them for one cent apiece or thie vend
ing machines--

Mr. MILLER. No vending machines. 
Mr. RANGEL. Well, whatever. Where kids would just have to feel 

they're a little more important than the guy who just had straight 
cigarettes. And I hope you give a little more thought to it. And I 
say that in realizing we haven't been fair to smokers generally, es
pecially those who smoke tobacco. If you want to talk abollt how 
immoral, how hypocritical it is for us to subsidize tobacco, we can 
talk about that. 

But when you say, and let's give marijuana the same kind of 
shot, you know, as we have given to cigarettes, with some l~;estric
tions, I don't know. I just don't think that is well thought out. In 
any event, I have never heard anyone from NORML talk about it 
the way you have, about going the straight cigarette manufalCturer 
route, and that might be interesting, and maybe at the next hear
ing I will be using that bill the same way I intend to close this one 
with the Galiber bill. 

Mr. MILLER. If there is a reasonable way to make it available 
that can reduce youthful acquisition of the substance, I am in favor 
of it. And if we are of a mind that it is worthwhile to change the 
policy on marijuana, let's reason together and draft a bill that will 
achieve that and answer our concerns in a successful way, but let's 
not criminalize the 50 million marijuana smokers in America like 
we have in the past. 

Mr. RANGEL. If it ain't good for you, you shouldn't want to legal
ize it. Thank you so much. 

Mr. RANGEL. And now I would like to bring Senator Joseph Ga
liber, a long and dear friend of mine, and even more than j,hat a 
colleague when I had the privilege to serve in the New York State 
Legislature. 

Senator Galiber is a senior member of the New York State 
Senate, a respected person in his party and in his community. Sen
ator Galiber is no stranger to the problems of poverty, joblessness, 
hopelessness, because I think it is safe to say that he represeJnts in 
the State Senate, and has for ov\:)r 20 years, I believe, one of the 
poorest, highest unemployed communities that we have in thl;~ City 
of New York. 

Congressman Robert Garcia had wanted to be here to introduce 
him, but I am certain in view of the friendship and the working 
relationship I have had with you, Senator, he would allow m.e the 
privilege as the chairman and as a friend. 
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Senator, I have taken the liberty of telling other people about 
your bill. Why don't you just tell us in your own words what you 
think your bill would do in order to control the problems that we 
are facing with drugs today. 

TESTIMONY OF THE HON. JOSEPH GALIBER, SENATOR, NEW 
YORK STATE ASSEMBLY 

Mr. GALIBER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for allowing me the op
portunity to testify before your committee, and you were correct, as 
usual, we collectively have been concerned about this problem for 
some 20 odd years. In the 20 odd years we have seen little or noth
ing happen in terms of solving the problem. The hearings that we 
are having today and yesterday and the notoriety attached to these 
hearings and the notion of legalizing or not legalizing, can you 
imagine, Mr. Chairman, five years ago? They probably would have 
run all of us who are suggesting alternatives out of town. 

I introduced a bill this year, and the bill is a very simple one, it 
creates a commission, an authority, if you will, and built into the 
authority is a commission to study the legalization and decriminal
ization. 

In addition to that authority, it has set up something similar to 
our liquor authority in the State of New York which mayor may 
not have been working, but is doing better. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to say to those who have not been 
rewarded, and I certainly have been rewarded by your friendship 
through the years, give them just a brief background, and I have 
heard a great deal today about those folks who live on the other 
side of the track perhaps who look on our side, and I say ours be
cause I lived in the South Bronx for some 60 years, and I have not 
moved out. I have lived within a radius of five miles for those 60 
years. 

So when I talk about this problem, I don't dub myself an expert, 
but I certainly know a little bit about it. And you are right again, 
the husband and wife that testified here today, they are the ex
perts. They have gone through this experience, and they know a lot 
more than we'll ever know. 

Mr. Chairman, we have got a great country here, and as I have 
listened I have come to the conclusion, as I had when I was much 
younger. America, Mr. Chairman, was conceived as the noble ex
periment, the shining bastion of liberties and freedoms for all the 
world to emulate and strive toward. 

Now in an era when other nations are indeed emulating Ameri
can's craving for freedom, rising from chains and oppression to 
shake their fists at ancient monoliths, American officials have 
begun to espouse rank violations of our civil liberties and freedoms, 
and this out of frustration. 

I realize, of course, that these well-meaning officials say that 
they are raising their voices for these drastic measures to combat a 
most pervasive disease, worse than cancer, worse than AIDS: the 
proliferation 01 drug use. 

But these officials must see, if they ever hope to combat drugs, 
that their every effort to escalate the war against drugs is at the 
same time a concession that the war is being lost, that their incur-
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sions into civil liberties are as dangerous to our very foundations as 
they are important to combat the problem in light of what must 
inevitably occur. 

What must we do? GentlAmen and ladies in the audience within 
the sound of my voice, is to eliminate drug trafficking through the 
legalization of narcotics. 

I realize there are some who hear my words and look at me as I 
sit before you, thinking such an idea preposterous, inconceivably 
simplistic and naive, a monstrous immorality. 

As each and every device, plan, expenditure, interdiction thrown 
into our breastworks fails to hold the deluge of water from rolling 
downhill, I suggest to you that you mark my words: legalization, 
the proper channeling of the deluge, the treatment and calming of 
the waters, is not only the solution, it is inevitable. 

And so should it be. When responsible officials suggest arming 
our police with more powerful weapons in the name of fighting the 
drug war and when officials suggest that interdiction of and shoot
ing of suspicious planes, and I said, yes, suspicious planes, when 
Presidential candidates call for doubling the monumental numbers 
and costs of agents to be thrown into those defenses trying to keep 
the waters from coming downhill, when plans are made for materi
al law to be enforced in this capital of our republic, when the drum 
beat for death penalties for drug traffickers are being pounded by 
otherwise sane and sober leaders, when all this is being espoused 
despite the fact, and each and everyone of you know that the pro
fessional, clear, and unanimous opinion of all those engaged in the 
front lines of that war, is that we are losing that war, that we are 
falling back further each day, then I say you must sit back now, 
right now, in your chairs and let this message flow over you like 
water from a waterfall. 

It won't hurt, you can hand tenaciously to your outmoded con
cept of fighting the losing war, but at least harken to reality. 

There is a simple reason why every person engaged in the front 
lines of the war has reported that the war is being lost. Millions of 
our citizens are using those drugs. Every day, right this very 
minute, all over this country, private citizens are using drugs, 
buying drugs, craving drugs. 

No one can seriously suggest that .ill the drugs that are smug
gled into this country each day are being stored somewhere in a 
vast underground cavern, unwanted, unused. 

Hardly. They are being used. Some estimates have the percent
age of citizens over the age of 21 years who have at least experi
mented with drugs to be over 40 percent, 40 percent of our citizens. 

The drugs are being used, consumed, by people, by citi.zens of the 
United States of America, did one of our Presidential candidates 
say that our nation, with one-fifth of the world's population, uses 
50 percent of the cocaine in the world? 

Did another of our Presidential candidates suggest the road to so
lution is a change in values, education, yes, indeed, treatment, re
habilitation, a diminutive of the craving, the need, the desire, the 
curiosity? 

Will shooting suspicious planes out of the sky and flaying and 
quartering every person who deals drugs make this craving by our 
citizens for the white and, yes, black dream disappear? 
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You can hope it might. But realistically an arrest of a drug 
dealer does very little for the experimenter, the drug user, the 
addict. 

And, surely, in such a lucrative field, other!:! will and are willing 
to step into the breach to supply drugs for vast profit. 

What we have, what we are talking about here, what I am talk
ing about is that we have two, two very different and very real 
problems. 

Perhaps that is the downfall of our present efforts to stem the 
tide of drugs. 

Most fail or refuse to recognize the independent coexistence of 
the two problems: drug abuse and drug trafficking. 

It is the drug trafficking that causes death in the streets, shoot
ings, which we spend money to prevent, the Coast Guard, ships, 
planes, agents, spraying crops in foreign countries, international 
intrigues, international convolutions of national import. All that 
deals only with the trafficking. 

Now if by a simple expedient we could eliminate all drug traf
ficking, all drug trafficking, so that our nation might turn its at
tention to the problems of our citizens, turn our resources and ef
forts to helping our citizens, would that not indeed be the position, 
the plateau we should desire? 

I assure you, and as you listen, you know that these words are 
true. If by midnight tonight we were-just bear with me with open 
mind-if by midnight tonight we were to legalize narcotics, give it 
away, free, to those who need it, desire it, in hospitals, under con
trolled circumstances, then I say to you, not a plane, not a boat, 
not a courier would come to this country beginning at one minute 
after midnight. 

Why? You know the answer. The profit is gone. 
And so instantly without anything further the most violent of 

our problems, drug trafficking, would stop. 
Of course, that wouldn't eliminate drug abuse. But right now we 

have horrible problems of drug trafficking and all the violence that 
goes with it. And we have drug abuse. But would we not be better 
off if we could carefully, thoughtfully throw our every effort into 
eradicating drug abuse only? 

Now, the committee asked what they called "key questions". We 
have the advantage, Mr. Chairman, because you read my questions 
with the answers. 

Mr. RANGEL. No, Senator, you knew my questions long before 
you came here. 

Mr. GALIBER. I am not being facetious about it, just sequacious 
about it. I think perhaps it warrants me saying it over again. I 
wasn't being critical at all. 

Mr. RANGEL. Okay. 
Mr. GALIBER. Now the committee asked what they called "key 

questions" as to what drugs would be legalized, who would be eligi
ble to obtain the drugs that would be dispensed or available, who . 
would manufacture them, grow them. 

Think of the narcotics industry along side the alcohol industry, 
and alcohol, for all those who refuse to admit it, is our most abused 
drug, and it's available everywhere. If you measure drugs by effect 
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or influence on the mind and body, then tobacco isn't a shabby con
tender for the prize of most abused substance. 

To answer the key questions of the committee, by thinking of the 
alcohol industry, the answer becomes automatic. For example: 

Q. What narcotics and drugs would be legalized? 
A. All. 
Q. Who would be allowed to buy these narcotics? Would there be 

an age limit? 
A. The same limitations as those for purchasing alcohol. 
Q. Would we sell drugs to people who just want to experiment 

and encourage them to pick up the habit? 
A. We would sell drugs in the same fashion and with the same 

restrictions as the selling of alcohol. 
Q. Where would these drugs be sold? 
A. In the same places and under the same controls as alcohol. 
Q. Where would we obtain our supply of these legal drugs? 
A. In the same way that there are mar.ufacturers of alcohol. 
Do you for one minute think the tobacco industry has not put to

gether long ago contingency plans to produce marijuana cigarettes 
when legalization becomes a reality? 

Q. Would private industry be allowed to participate in this 
market? 

A. Of course. In the same way as in alcohol. 
Q. If drugs would become legal, would we allow pilots, railroad 

workers and nuclear plant employees to use them? 
A. Do we permit them to use alcohol? 
Q. If drugs were legalized, how would we back up our argument 

with our children and youth that drugs are harmful? 
A. In the same way that we do with alcohol. 
Every question can be answered in the same fashion and it is not 

a mystery that it can be done. Nor is it a mystery that it should be 
done. 

We should treat narcotics addiction. We should spend our money 
treating citizens, curing them of this disease. But what, indeed, 
does that have to do with eliminating drug trafficking immediate
ly? 

The Volstead Act, which made liquor illegal, created violence, 
warfare, bloodshed, corruption, illicit dealers and sellers on a sale 
that was unprecedented until now. 

And then liquor was legalized. And when it was legalized, I ask 
you, does anyone know a bootlegger running around the streets 
supplying their illicit contraband? Are people worried about 
drunks mugging them in the streets or breaking into their apart
ment to get funds to buy a pint of wine? 

We now deal with alcoholic abuse as a medical problem. Let us 
proceed into the future to deal with the drug problem in the same 
way. 

But let us not repeat the mistakes of the past by continuing to 
escalate a war which is totally unnecessary. 

I guarantee, and in your heart's heart, you each know, that if 
you legalize drugs, trafficking would stop immediately. 

You would then only have one problem to fight. Granted, it is a 
vast problem. Just as Robert Kennedy opined, "If the alternatives 
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were disorder or injustice, the rational choice is injustice. For when 
there is disorder, we cannot obtain or maintain justice," 

So too here, when the disorder and turmoil of drug trafficking 
surrounds us, we have no capacity to-and we are not-dealing 
with the drug problems of our citizens. 

We must eliminate trafficking and deal with addiction and help 
our citizens, not excalate a war which we are losing and which 
threatens a liberty, our nation, and our very existence. 

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity. 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, Senator. And believe me if I could 

think of any way that we could put the question of legalization to 
work, I think we would do it with your bill. 

Tell me, Senator, have any of your colleagues in the Senate co
sponsored this? 

Mr. GALIBER. I believe there are two, Senator Ruez, and possibly 
one who wanted to remain anonymous until after the primary. 

Mr. RANGEL. It must be a new way of sponsoring bills in the 
State Legislature. 

Mr. GALIBER. This is the way it is. As you have been honest with 
me over the years, understand that I want to be honest with you. 

Mr. RANGEL. How about in the New York State Assembly, have 
we had any legislative support there? 

Mr. GALIBER. There is no one carrying the bill at the present 
time. 

Mr. RANGEL. Let me ask this: If we are going to use alcohol as an 
analogy, I assume that you might expect the number of distribut
ing centers, whether we call them State stores or places where 
people can get it, would be relatively the same where the need is. 
Is that correct? 

Mr. GALIBER. That is not necessarily so. In the bill we set up an 
authority consisting of five persons who would then be responsible 
for rules and regulations and the procedural part, as you have sug
gested-you have all the answers now, I don't have all the answers. 
All that I do know, Mr. Chairman, is that over the 25 years we 
have known each other and all the things that we have, those are 
our givens. They have not worked. 

'\\-nat we offer is something for the future, something that hasn't 
been tried, something that we are talking about, and we are en
couraged by your hearing. 

Mr. RANGEL. We are talking about supply and demand, so no 
matter how many people are on the commission, you are going to 
have distribution centers where you have the demand. And there is 
no question it will be your Senatorial district and my Congression
al district. 

Mr. GALIBER. It may very well be. It will be all of New York, not 
just ours. 

Mr. RANGEL. Then I guess you might say as you find people's 
need for alcohol, that is where you find the bars, that is where you 
find the stores. You would suspect you would find that is where the 
drug centers are located, where you find the demands. 

Mr. GALIBER. I think we have liquor stores and bars in Albany, 
New York, Orange County, Duchess County, and elsewhere. 

Mr. RANGEL. I am not being critical. I was trying to get back to 
our constituents w1-;ere we have the situation where a person 
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cannot afford to buy the drugs and I am certain you would not 
want your bill just to deal with the middle income or those who 
can afford drugs, do you have a way where we can provide for some 
equal rights of the poor as it relates to access to these stores. 

Mr. GALIBER. Let me suggest this: first, it was thought of that it 
was a possibility for the first couple of years it would be possible 
for us to use the health centers in town and ultimately we would 
take the liquor store approach, where it would be made available 
to all persons. 

What happens to the person who seeks out the thunderbird that 
we used to know about or the pint of wine? Does that person go to 
medicare and medicaid? The answer is no. 

Does it lil(~an that the poor do not drink? 
The anSWElr is no. 
Does it mean that the bill applies only to middle class and those 

who can afford it? 
The answer is no. 
Apply the same question to alcohol, liquor store or bar, same 

analogy. 
Mr. RANGEL. Then they could buy as much as they could afford 

to buy? 
Mr. GALIBER. That is correct. 
Mr. RANGEL. And you really believe that the wino's appetite for 

wine as it existed when we were kids is the same as the crack ad
dict's appetite for crack? 

Mr. GALIBER. We are good at this, those of us who participate in 
Government, in highlighting the best of our points. I suggested this 
in the spirit of finding out. We must fmd the solution to this prob
lem, that we seek the other aspects. 

I said there were two problems, one was profit. Once the profit is 
out, we must redirect that money into education or other modali
ties-whatever is needed to take that profit out. 

So there are two separate and distinct problems, not just one. If 
we want to talk about the poor neighborhoods, you and I know that 
they put a fence around our neighborhoods some years ago and 
suggested that was the only place they could sell narcotics. This is 
racism, then and now. Our streets are caldrons of racism and it 
still exists. 

Until we get the profit out, the profit that I talk about, Congress
man, and your colleagues, can payoff the national debts of many 
countries. 

Mr. RANGEL. I am not seeking to reduce the deficit by legalizing 
drugs. 

What difference does it make to a mother or father whether it 
was a bum in the street that sold drugs or some State drug center. 

When you are allowing drugs to be sold anyplace wher€' liquor is 
sold, how does that end our problems? 

Mr. GALIBER. The profit and the trafficking is out. 
Mr. RANGEL. So what? 
Mr. GALIBER. If you would let me finish, the answer is not a sim

plistic answer, but the idea is that you can buy liquor or you can 
buy the drug. Why is it we can buy liquor and not the drug? 
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Mr. RANGEL. I am asking you, you can buy cancer, AIDS, liquor, 
drugs, I am asking you, now that you have taken the profit out of 
it--

Mr. GALIBER. That is correct. 
Mr. RANGEL. At least for the street hustler, you are certainly 

going to have profit in there for whomever comes in to manufac
ture it. 

Mr. GALIBER. The same ones who manufacture liquor, there is a 
profit there. 

Mr. RANGEL. The same one that grows the barley or the crops, 
now it would be American farmers and you will have American 
processors. My question, Senator, is: how is that going to help your 
constitu.ents and my constituents now if your bill became national 
law? You will find that the profits have been transferred from the 
street hustler to the drug center. How does that help with our ad
diction problem? 

How does that help with access to the drugs? 
What does it eliminate besides profit? 
Profit just is not something that is bad in America. What has 

been eliminated besides the bums in the street not making the 
profit? 

You have transferred the profit from the street hustler who 
would kill another hustler to an entrepreneur who will make prof
its and probably advertise to say which drug is better than another 
drug. 

Probably from the billboards they will say crack is better than 
heroin. The fact that you are legalizing it, I don't see whether that 
helps my kids or grandkids any. 

Mr. GALIBER. It does help in my community. I go there every 
evening. For the last 60 years I have lived there I hear what they 
say. 

They are tired of being locked in their houses at night, tired of 
being mugged. Forty to 60 percent of our present population in jail. 

We are tired of it. Mayor Koch suggests that if a plane tips its 
wings, shoot it down. 

Mr. RANGEL. It bothers your constit'.!G.l1ts? 
Mr. GALIBER. Yes, it does. It bothers my constituents that we 

have no place to put criminals so we cannot walk the streets at 
night. There is no money for education. 

Even for the models, if you will, you will know this as well as I 
do, but the drug problem in our community means a great deal to 
those persons who live in the community. Tf it is legalized and it 
may be and it may not be, but if it is legalized, then folks can go. 

You never heard of anybody's use of alcohol preventing our par
ents from going to church on Sunday, prayer meetings on Wednes
day, walking the streets, no fear of going into their houses in the 
evening. It is not a simplistic approach and we know it, those of us 
who advocate it. 

Mr. R.ANGEL. I think what you are saying is, if they want drugs, 
give them to them and there is no companion bill which talks 
about giving them a little hope, giving them a little education. 

You have methadone clinics. I have methadone clinics. I think it 
is one of the greatest indictments that ""e have in the present 
system. 
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Mr. GALIBER. If you would allow me to speak to that, back when 
we served in the New York State legislature,-a little after you 
became Congressman, I suspect as I count back, it was Rockefeller 
who suggested when the Dole husband and wife team found that in 
the withdrawal process where methadone was used, they could 
maintain, have their tang in the morning, go out and work and 
stop cracking the cribs and doing all the things we were t.alking 
about. That was a marvelous presentation by the young married 
couple who said there was no program. 

But there was a program. They were supposed to go to phase 
two. Most of them never got there, but it was a therapeutic ap
proach and then they were drug-free. Most responded, why should I 
take the chance of going back to heroin? 

I go to work, I am with my family and drink my tang. There was 
an opportunity to put a halt to it, but it ended. Talk about marijua
na very briefly, they are talking about legalizing it. 

We have all but legalizad it. I served on a committee with Con
gressman Garcia in 1968 or 1970, the Hart committee they called 
it. We went to England and Japan and reevaluated. The reason for 
that committee was due to the fact that they found out that mari
juana is now being used by middle class suburbia, if you want to 
use that term, not our community. 

So now we are going to change the rules. It reduced the penalties 
for small quantities of marijuana to the point, now, where it is 
almost legalized anyway. 

It is a deferred kind of prosecution. I went off on a tangent. Let's 
get back to the bill. This is what we proposed. 

We feel strongly about it. I differ in some instances about main
tenance. Once we put in blocks and maintenance, we have a whole 
other set of facts in the bag. 

This is what we are suggesting. I think this is great that we are 
talking out it. Whether it happens today Qr tomorrow, I doubt it, 
but it is something that we have started canvassing. 

Our community is canvassing this great country of ours. To your 
credit, you started this. Whatever the motivation, whether to kill it 
or not, at least we are having the hearings. 

That is good. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Guarini. 
Mr. GUARINI. Senator, we were told people who take a drug will 

want more of it to get a higher high all the time, the more they use 
drugs, the more they need drugs. If they get to a point where they 
cannQt afford these drugs, wouldn't you agree that they would have 
to resort to other means of obtaining drugs through crime, mug
gins, robberies? 

Wouldn't that exacerbate our crime problem in this country? 
Mr. GALIBER. If you go the syllogistic route, it depends upon your 

premise. That is eliminating an extremely important factor. 
Mr. GUARINI. If you accept it as a medical testimony. 
Mr. GALIBER. I don't accept it as such. I am not a doctor. I am 

trying to answer your question. 
What I am suggesting is that it is not necessarily so that all 

these drugs are progressive drugs. Also you will be leaving out an
other factor which is built in and that is monies for the various 
modalities and the treatments. 
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We are not leaving folks hanging out there. Those persons here 
this morning were fortunate persons because they had the strength 
and energy and plus to survive. 

I have worked in the modality centers, in Riverside Hospital for 
six years in the evening. One of my staff persons was a patient 
there today. He survived. 

What I am suggesting is that it is not necessarily so. But if the 
procedure that I have proposed here is such, then that person can 
go by. The alcoholic is the same way. If the alcoholic starts off with 
a pint, then it is two or three and what we have done with alcohol 
and smoking, which has been declared a health problem, we have 
not declared narcotics a health problem. 

Once we declare it, we find people not smoking any longer, we 
find even drug wars notwithstanding the fact that it was socially 
acceptable. 

In the last five years, we in this country have the toughest driv
ing-whiie-intoxicated laws in the entire world. I am proud of our 
State and your State also because we have increased the penalties. 

It is not that that solves anything, but we are recognizing the 
p,roblem and we have educational programs. When someone says 
'say no to drugs", the educational programs then will work. 

Mr. GUARINI. I think we agree we need more education and 
treatment. On that we will not differ. 

Can you share with us whether or not you have taken a poll of 
whether the people have a sentiment? 

Mr. GALIBER. I have not taken a poll but in all candor I have 
spoken with many high school students with regard to this matter 
and perhaps out of some of the frustration that we hear, there is 
not that much of a serious objection. 

But the parents I have spoken to in all candor are strongly op
posed to the notion of legalizing drugs. But then my constituents 
are in t~wor of the death penalties in my community. 

Mr. GUARINI. So you would have farmers grow coca leaf and pop
pies. You would have our factories and free marketplace produce 
and refine more pure and stronger drugs and you would put then 
into stores where they would be available to everybody. 

Mr. GALIBER. We do the same as we do with alcohol. 
Mr. GUARINI. Would we export it? 
Mr. GALIBER. Do we export liquor? 
Mr. GUARINI. To other countries? 
Mr. GALIBER. Keep in mind we are not even talking about a na

tional bill. We are talking about a State piece of legislation. It is 
not national. 

Mr. GUARINI. But the concept is the same. 
Mr. GALIBER. It could very well be but that is left in your hands. 

You have treaties I heard very much about today to deal with. You 
have the obligation of interstate commerce. 

Mr. GUARINI. So like General Noriega, you would export drugs to 
other countries. Aren't you concerned about the public image 
America would have if it got involved in the legalization of the 
international trafficking of drugs? 

Mr. GALIBER. Again, you are adding a dimension that mayor 
may not be so. To turn to, say, Panama and suggest the general 
there, I am not quite sure how he got into business. The fact of the 
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matter is that there is a profit involved and that is why he is ex
porting. 

It is the kind of profit where one dollar, it has been told and we 
can use statistics any way we wish, it has been mentioned that one 
dollar in an illicit drug market brings back $5,000. If that is so, 
someone will take a shot. 

Mr. GUARINI. Do you believe this will actually bring down health 
costs in uUr country? 

Mr. GALIBER. It may do that, it may not. On one hand this, on 
the other hand that. 

Mr. GUARINI. That is not much of a positive answer. Do you be
lieve it will bring down crime? 

Mr. GALIBER. I know so. On the health question also, this bill, the 
bill that wa.s proposed, is just like those proposed in Congress. We 
don't have all the answers, the few of us who are supportive of the 
bill or supportive of the notion. 

We don't have all the answers, but we say by the very same 
token and not being critical because it is not an angry kind of set
ting we are in, we are all frustrated and looking for answers, hope
fully we can find some answers. 

Mr. GUARINI. That is why I asked if you thought it would get rid 
of underground and there would be no black market of drugs what
soever. 

Mr. GALIBER. I believe it would certainly be minimized because if 
you can buy it, then you don't have to go on a Sunday afternoon 
when they used to sell the pints around town, they used to do it at 
that particular point in time with alcohol. It doesn't happen any 
longer. 

The black market comes as a result of an attempt, for example, 
in 1914, what happened in those days was that the health depart
ment sold it, they dispensed it in city hall, just as the methadone 
clinics do now. 

Mr. GUARINI. Should this be available to the military? 
Mr. GALIBER. Is alcohol available? 
Mr. GUARINI. So you feel the military should have complete use 

to open drugs? 
Mr. GALIBER. I didn't say that. I have been around too long' to 

answer those questions. 
I didn't say that. 
Mr. GUARINI. Do you think this would bring families together. 
Mr. GALIBER. I think of methadone and I think that any treat-

ment that is available has the possibilities of bringing families 
back together. It may be the possibilities of not breaking them up. 

Mr. GUARINI. Would this give America a better sense of values 
by having this kind of a law? 

Mr. GALIBER. Does it give America any more value by selling al-
cohol? 

Mr. GUARINI. Does a question answer a question? 
Mr. GALIBER. Sometimes. 
Mr. GUARINI. So you think this is just another alcohol situatiorr? 
Mr. GALIBER. No, I said that in order to make it simplistic, to 

make the analogy simple wherever you think of legalizing narcot
ics, think of alcohol. 
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Mr. GUARINI. At nighttime you can't buy alcohol. What does the 
drug addict do? Are you going to have them open seven days a 
week, 24 hours a day so there will be day and night availability for 
all kinds of drugs people want? 

Mr. GALIBER. You are asking two questions. What does one do at 
night when you don't have? Do they commit crimes or go buy it? If 
it is liquor, you take a bottle home with you over the weekend. 

The application in the bill is tough, there is no question about it, 
because as someone mentioned today, Dr. Musto suggested, when 
you start talking about maintenance, one as opposed to the other, 
you are creating a new problem. There is enough problems in the 
notion that we are hearing about this for the first time in my life
time, at least hearing, talking and debating another approach. 

Mr. GALIBER. Thank you for your consideration. 
Mr. GUARINI. Thank you for yours, sir. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Dornan. 
Mr. DORNAN. Senator GaUber, if there was a hall of fame for leg

islators or former legislators, you would be a prime candidate. 
You are about as good a witness pro or con, up or down, on 

either side as I have seen. 
You are going to end up being the point man for this whole issue 

of legalization. I am not going to state that you are articulate. That 
is so self-evident, it is understated. But you are so thoughtful on 
this issue and so good as a legislator and a witness that you are 
ready for every ball, no matter what direction it comes from when 
we throw it at you. 

Let me ask you about designer drugs, to go to a specific area. I 
don't know how any governmental entity anywhere could write 
any law when there are people in this narcotic culture that are 
busy in the labs, and that takes a good intellect, knowledge of 
chemistry, creating new substances all the time, to alter conscious
ness in this God-given computer of ours called a brain. 

You hays a good one in your noggin. How do you control design
er drugs? 

Mr. GALIBER. Take the profit out of it, it wouldn't make any dif
ference. You write laws when there is something, I beli.:'ve-at 
least we do, somstimes in the State of New York, not always, but 
sometimes, we write laws because it is brought to our attention 
that there needs to be a regula'~ion to prohibit something or do 
something else with it. 

I am saying to you simply, Congressman, that the designer drugs, 
in my judgment, not being a doctor but being merely a legislator 
from the South Bronx. 

Mr. DORNAN. Who has to write the law for the doctors? 
Mr. GALIBER. Yes, who is not a limousine liberal, as you suggest

ed, but an asphalt participant. 
Mr. DORNAN. I love it. I will use that quote. 
Mr. GALIBER. I am not always right, but I believe that if we take 

the profit out, you won't have persons out there trying to make up 
some designer drugs. There may be a small segment, however. 

I think medical doctors, often psychiatrists, are more prepared to 
deal with this matter. I have been told that there are a certain 
number of folks in our community who are addictive-prone, who 
will be addicted to something no matter what. I am saying in the 
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bill the combination of taking the profit, the motivation out, taking 
that money and putting it into the modalities which I understand 
you passed in a bill the other day and I don't think there is much 
money out there. 

The same thing happened in the State of New York. We have not 
been doing an.vthing at all. We closed up the two Federal hospitals 
as we mentioned before. Congressman Rangel, your community and 
my community used to send folks to Lexington, Kentucky. Four 
months and 15 days after, they were back out to the street. 

We used to reduce the habit, no modalities, no training, no edu
cation. The first modality in the City of New York: 1952, Riverside 
Hospital. Before that it was Narcotics Anonymous. 

I was privileged to serve on the board. That is all we had. 
Then when we had the modalities. For the first time in New 

York City politics got involved and we lost that. 
It was a wovrlerful modality. The Governor, out of frustration be

cause there was such a small percentage of arrests, suggested that 
we give life in prison, no parole. Now we have an extension. 

We are also saying not only the supplier, but also the users. We 
are going to take them out of society, too. We are going to deal 
with the users, put them on an island, I am not quite sure what 
the procedure is. 

But I am suggesting simply that that is what has been thrown 
out by a few of us and not in favor. I am going to invite you up to 
New York, when I have my hearings, because we are going to have 
some hearings, but we might keep a bit of an open mind about the 
subject matter. 

Mr. DORNAN. I will come up and I will ride in police cars all 
night, the night before to get a feel for the horror in the streets. 

Mr. GALIBER. There are white and black areas in my senatorial 
district. When you ride, please ride in some white communities as 
well because you will find some problems there also. 

Mr. DORNAN. I agree. 
I would like to throw two spitballs at you. You have been forth

right enough, I know you will answer. It lends itself to problem 
solving and taking tough means to do it but also problems that in
volve human evil and frailty that are aligned to this. 

Before that, I want to suggest maybe our chairman lead a delega
tion to a city that will cause us criticism. qe has a safer seat than I 
do so I will take more heat. I never get criticized when I go to 
Hanoi, Managua, Burundi, Ethiopia to see starvation or any place 
around the world .. 

But when you hit London, Paris, Rome or Hawaii, you get press 
criticism. I would like to go to Hawaii. I would like to take you 
with us. 

I think we ought to go to London and on the scene hear about all 
the experiences with the methadone program about whether it 
worked or it did not. 

I read it didn't work. Next day I see somebody say they use it 
and it relieved some of the horror. I think if we go to some hospi
tals and find out about it maybe we can put these divergent views 
to rest. 

Mr. DORNAN. Are you for legalizing prostitution? 
Mr. GALIBER. Am I for legalizing prostitution? 
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Mr. DORNAN. Different subject, same parameters. 
Mr. GALIBER. I have the answer, I am just trying to think of the 

answer I gave to someone in the debate about five years ago. I be
lieve that the legalization of prostitution is a good possibility, just 
as the question of the other place syndrome. 

Mr. DORNAN. Take some of the profit out of it? 
Mr. GALIBER. No, we are not talking about the same thing. 

Maybe we are coming from an altogether different perspective and 
maybe I shouldn't even try to am'Wer. I just thought perhaps this is 
one of the liberal views that you have alluded to before, and being 
dubbed not a liberal necessarily, I might be able to answer a ques
tion which has very little relevancy, in my judgment, to legalizing 
drugs. 

Mr. DORNAN. Let me interrupt before you finish and let me take 
some of the slide off the ball. 

Mr. GALIBER. Good. 
Mr. DORNAN. Whenever I have discussed this issue I have always 

started with the question: We are not talking about your daughter 
or mine, your mother's memory or mine, or our nieces or anybody 
we like. When we talk about legalizing prostitution, we are talking 
about some young kid somewhere who never had a father, a male 
influence in her life, or she is from some barrio, some ghetto, some 
lower socioeconomic level, or maybe some runaway kid from Min
nesota who ends up on the Minnesota Strip in Manhatten. It is 
always somebody else. 

In this issue, when we talk about the impact of legalization, I 
find myself thinking it isn't going to be my daughters we are talk
ing about, or my grand kids, because I play a role in their lives, 
and it always ends up impacting on somebody else's daughter 
whose father was never there when she needed him. 

Mr. GALIBER. let me assure you of one thing. In my judgment, we 
would not be facing each other here today on this date talking 
about this subject matter if the premise you used was not wrong. It 
has now moved out. At one time we could argue, and I did with 
Congressman Rangel, it was genocide, you are destroying our com
munity, in particular our black community, and we said it was the 
urban center. 

We are here today, Congressman, because the problem has 
gotten so bad and it has spread way out into suburbia and threat
ens to spread way out into liberal, conservative, Republican-what
ever we have, right to live, if you will, areas. 

Mr. DORNAN. So it is all our sons, all our daughters? 
Mr. GALIBER. Are all in jeopardy, in my best judgment. That is 

how bad this drug situation is. 
Mr. DORNAN. Good answer. 
Scondly-final one, and I am not bleeding it because I haven't 

the foggiest idea what your response is going to be. 
If Senator Galiber knelt down beside his bed at night and an 

angel visited him and said, here is a guy, Mr. Ledher, or Mr. Her
rara, from the Mexican gang, which I can tell you on authority of 
the boss that this man is responsible for the death of 19,281 people. 
Would you give that Mr. Ledher capital punishment? 

Mr. GALIBER. I would send the angel back to God and let him 
deal with it. 
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Mr. DORNAN. You are not for capital punishment? 
Mr. GALIBER. You got it. 
Mr. RANGEL. I have been trying to think for a long time how a 

person as dedicated and hard working as Senator GaUber could 
come up with a bill like this, and Joe, I just figured it out. What 
you are doing is not introducing legislation that you think is going 
to pass the New York State Legislature, no more than you would 
introduce that bill during prohibition just to have alcohoil legal in 
the State of New York. 

You are not introducing a bill to have drugstores selling narcot
ics knowing that we have been hit so hard with these liqu.or stores 
and bars in your district that all you have to do is double them up 
with narcotics bars and stores and it really would be genocide, and 
the end of hope and life for our constituents. 

What I think you are doing, and I will accept your bill in that 
vein, is sending a message to America that unless we are prepared 
to do something about this drug problem, that unless we are pre
pared to eliminate this poison from entering into the! United 
States, educating our youngsters as to the dangers, but even more 
importantly from your view and my view, to make certain in this 
great democracy of ours we have equal opportunities so that people 
don't have to look to alcohol and to drugs as a final way lOut, that 
what you are doing is saying that yes, there is frustra.tion out. 
there, that we haven't fought any war, that we are not, dealing 
with the problems of the homeless, of the jobless, and the hopeless, 
and that perhaps if people could see just how this frustration can 
reach the point that a member of the New York State Senate can 
drop a bill and say hey, let's give up on this and let's make it avail
able, that it may be we can shake some sense of reality in there. 

I liked the response yea gave to Congressman Dornan and be
cause in 1970 when I came here, they were talking about drugs. 
They would look at me like it was a Rangel problem, you know. It 
was Harlem, it was Brooklyn, it was South Bronx. And you are 
right. Yesterday you heard the testimony of Carol Campbell from 
Kentucky, a rural area, saying they have been hit, too. So maybe 
you are letting them know what the liquor has done to our com:::nu
nity, maybe the stores will be open in their communities and 
maybe then they will see their children dying as we have seen so 
many of our kids giving up and killing themselves instead of just 
police brutality. 

It took a lot of courage and believe me, I will be at your heaT
ings. You are an articulate spokesman and you have hit w'hat you 
want to hit right square in the middle. I don't have to dBal with 
those mumblers that say let's debate and then I can't find them, or 
other ones that say I think we ought to have a discussion, and then 
they·want a commission or other people who say well, thi.s is my 
idea, now you and the Congress refine it. 

Oh no, Senator, you have said I have legislation, I stand. behind 
my legislation, these are my ideas, and I don't think that ''Ie want 
to go around the country together as some of these people who sell 
books, or to get on talk shows or television, which is important, but 
I think that you have sent your message out. It is going to be pub
lished, as well as our responses. 
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I am not going to say it takes a lot of courage of course, because 
that I think implies what I think of the legislation. But, on the 
other hand--

Mr. GALIBER. Just have the courage to put it right, Congressman. 
Mr. RANGEL. You have introduced a pretty unpopular piece of 

legislation. I think all of us that serve in legislative bodies have 
that intellectual and political respect of those people that just don't 
talk about doing something, but do it. I hope, I hope that this 
sharpens the discussion as we relate to it, and I, for one, Congress
man, Dornan, won't have to worry about people with maintenance 
centers and I don't have to worry-I do hope you have some provi
sions in there so the addict who can't afford to get to that store, we 
provide some funds or some funding program so we can really hit 
this head on, where they get cocaine stamps, heroin stamps, main.
tenance stamps, or medicaid coverage, but you are not going to 
leave them out like the win.o without getting access. 

I thank you for your testimony. 
Mr. GALIBER. And, Congressman, I want to know, as I leave and 

catch a shuttle back to the South Bronx, that we want the same 
thing. We want an end to this, horrible, horrible, horrible problem. 
We have personally dealt with this over 25 years. I can recall the 
hookup in London.. 

[The information follows:] 
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL 

AMERICA WAS CONCEIVED IN, AND HAS REMAINED, THE NOBLE 

EXPERIMENT, THE SHINING BASTION OF LIBERTIES AND FREEDOMS 

FOR ALL THE WORLD '£0 EMULA'rE, FOR ALL THE WORLD'S CITIZENS 

TO STRIVE FOR AND OBTAIN. NOW, IN AN ERA WHEN OTHER NATIONS 

ARE INDEED EMULATING AMERICAN'S CRAVING FOR FREEDOM, RISING 

FROM CHAINS AND OPPRESSION TO SHAKE THEIR FISTS AT ANCIENT 

MONOLITHS, AMERICAN OFFICIALS HAVE BEGUN TO ESPOUSE RANK 

VIOLATIONS OF OUR CIVIL LIBERTIES AND FREEDOMS ••• AND THIS 

OUT OF FRUSTRATION. 

I REALIZE, OF COURSE, THAT THESE WELL-MEANING OFFICIALS 

SAY THAT THEY ARE RAISING THEIR VOICES FOR THESE DRASTIC 

MEASURES TO COMBAT A MOST PERVASIVE DISEASE, WORSE THAN 

CANCER, WORSE THAN AIDS: THE PROLIFERATION OF DRUG USE. 

BUT THESE OFFICIALS MUST SEE, IF THEY , IF WE, EVER 

HOPE TO COMBAT DRUGS, THAT THEIR EVERY EFFORT TO ESCALATE 

THE WAR AGAINST DRUGS IS, AT THE SAME TIME, A CONCESSION 

THAT THE WAR IS BEING LOST. THAT THEIR INCURSIONS INTO 

CIVIL LIBERTIES ARE AS DANGEROUS TO OUR \~RY FOUNDATIONS AS 

THEY ARE IMPORTANT TO COMBAT THE PROBLEM IN LIGHT OF WHAT 

MUST INEVITABLY OCCUR. 

WHAT WE MUST INEVITAaLY DO, GENTLEMEN AND LADIES, IS TO 

ELIMINATE DRUG TRAFFICKING THROUGH THE LEGALIZATlqN OF 

NARCOTICS. 
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I REALIZE THERE ARE SOME WHO HEAR MY WORDS AND LOOK AT 

ME AS I SIT BEFORE YOU, THINKING SUCH AN IDEA PREPOSTEROUS, 

INCONCEIVABLY SIMPLISTIC AND NAIVE, A MONSTROUS IMMOP~ITY. 

AS EACH AND EVERY DEVICE, PLAN, EXPENDITUR~, 

INTERDICTION THROWN INTO OUR BREASTWORKS FAILS TO HOLD THE 

DELUGE OF WATER FROM ROLLING DOWNHILL, ! SUGGEST TO YOU THAT 

YOU MARK MY WORDS, .•. LEGALIZATION, THE PROPER CHANNELING OF 

THE DELUGE, THE TREATMENT AND CALMING OF THE WATERS, IS NOT 

ONLY THE ONLY SOLUTION, IT IS INEVITABLE. 

AND SO SHOULQ IT BE! 

WHEN, IN THE NAME OF FIGHTING THE WAR AGAINST DRUGS, 

RESPONS!~LE OFFICIALS SUGGEST ARMING OUR POLICE WITH MORE 

POWERFUL AUTOMATIC WEAPONS, THE BETTER TO ESCALATE THE 

WARFARE IN OUR STREETS; WHEN OFFICIALS SUGGEST THE 

INTERDICTION OF, AND SHOOTING OUR OF THE THE SKY OF 

SUSPICIOUS PLANES - I SAID "SUSPICIOUS PLANES"; WHEN 

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES CALL FOR DOUBLING THE MONUMENTAL 

NUMBERS AND COSTS OF AGENTS TO BE THROWN INTO THOSE DEFENSES 

TRYING TO KEEP WATER FROM COMING DOWNHILL; WHEN PLANS ARE 

MADE FOR MARTIAL LAW TO BE ENFORCED IN THIS CAPITAL OF OUR 

REPUBLIC; WHEN THE DRUM BEAT FOR DEATH PENALTIES FOR DRUG 

TRAFFICKERS ARE BEING POUNDED BY OTHERWISE SANE AND SOBER 

LEADERS, WHEN ALL THIS IS BEING ESPOUSED DESPITE THE FACT, 

AND EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU KNOW THAT THE PROFESSIONAL, 

CLEAR, AND UNANIMOUS OPINION OF ALL THOSE ENGAGED IN THE 

FRONT LINES OF THAT WAR, IS THAT WE ARE LOSING THAT WAR, 

THAT WE ARE FALLING BACK FURTHER EACH DAY, ••• THEN I SAY YOU 
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M'aST SIT BACK NOW, RIGHT NOW, IN YOU CHAIRS, AND LET THIS 

MESSAGE FLOW OVER YOU LIKE WATER FROM A WATERFALL. 

IT WON'T HURT, YOU CAN HANG TENACIOUSLY TO YOUR 

OUTMODED CONCEPT OF FIGHTING THE LOSING WAR, BUT AT LEAST 

HARKEN TO REALITY. 

THERE IS A VERY SIMPLE REASON WHY EVERY PERSON ENGAGED 

IN THE FRONT LINES OF THE WAR HAS REPORTED THAT THE WAR IS 

BEING LOST. MILLIONS OF Ot:R CITIZENS ARE USING THOSE DRUGS. 

EVERY DAY, .•• RIGHT THIS VERY MINUTE. ALL OVER THIS 

COUNTRY, PRIVATE CITIZENS ARE USING DRUGS, BUYING DRUGS, 

CRAVING DRUGS. 

NO ONE CAN SERIOUSLY SUGGEST THAT ALL THE DRUGS THAT 

ARE 6MUGGLED INTO THIS COUNTRY EVERY DAY ARE BEING STORED 

SOMEWHERE IN A VAST UNDERGROUND CAVERN, UNWANTED, UNUSED. 

HARDLY! THEY ARE BEING USED. SOME ESTIMATES HAVE THE 

PERCENTAGE OF CITIZENS OVER THE AGE OF 21 YEARS WHO HAVE AT 

LEAST EXPERIMENTED WITH DRUGS TO BE OVER 40%. 40% OF OUR 

CITIZENS! 

THE DRUGS ARE BEING USED, CONSUMED, BY PEOPLE, BY 

CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. DID ONE OF OUR 

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES SAY THAT OUR NATION, WITH 1/5 OF THE 

WORLD'S POPULATION, USES (CONSUMES) 50% OF THE COCAINE IN 

THE WORLD?! 

DID ANOTHER OF OUR PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES SUGGEST THE 

ROAD TO SOLUTION IS A CHANGE IN-VALUES, EDUCATION ••. YES 

INDEED, TREATMENT, REHABILITATION, A DIMINUTIVE OF THE 

CRAVING, THE NEED, THE DESIRE, THE CURIOSITY? 
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WILL SHOOTING SUSPICIOUS PLANES OUT OF THE SKY, AND 

FLAYING AND QUARTERING EVERY PERSON WHO DEALS DRUGS MAKE 

THIS CRAVING BY OUR CITIZENS FOR THE WHITE DREAM DISAPPEAR? 

YOU CAN HOPE IT MIGHT. BUT, REALISTICALLY, AN ARREST 

OF A DEALER DOES VERY LITTLE FOR THE EXPERIMENTER, THE USER, 

THE ADDICT. 

AND, SURELY, IN SUCH A LUCRATIVE FIELD, OTHERS WILL AND 

ARE WILLING TO STEP INTO THE BREACH TO SUPPLY DRUGS FOR VAST 

PROFIT. 

WHAT WE HAVE, WHAT WE ARE TALKING ABOUT H£RE, WHAT I AM 

TALKING ABOUT, IS THAT WE HAVE TWO, .TI!Q VERY DIFFERENT AND 

VERY REAL PROBLEMS. 

PERHAPS THAT IS THE DOWNFALL OF OUR PRESENT EFFORTS TO 

STEM THE TIDE OF DRUGS. 

MOST FAIL OR REFUSE TO RECOGNIZE THE INDEPENDENT 

COEXISTENCE OF THE TWO PROBLEMS: DRUG ABUSE ~ DRUG 

TRAFFICKING. 

IT IS THE DRUG TRAFFICKING THAT CAUSES DEATH IN THE 

STREETS, SHOOTINGS, WHICH WE SPEND MONEY TO PREVENT, THE 

COAST GUARD, SHIPS, PLANES, AGENTS, SPRAYING CROPS IN 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES, INTERNATIONAL INTRIGUES, INTERNATIONAL 

CONVOLUTIONS OF NATIONAL IMPORT. ALL THAT DEALS ONLY WITH 

THE TRAFFICKING. 

NOW, IF BY A SIMPLE EXPEDIENT, WE COULD ELIMINATE ALL 

DRUG TRAFFICKING, ALL DRUG TRAFFICKING, SO THAT OUR NATION 

MIGHT TURN ITS ATTENTION TO THE PROBLEMS OF OUR CITIZENS, 

TURN OUR RESOURCES AND EFFORTS TO HELPING OUR CITIZENS, 
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WOULD THAT NOT INDEED BE THE POSITION, THE PLATEAU WE SHOULD 

DEVOUTLY DESIRE. 

I ASSURE YOU, AND AS YOU LISTEN, YOU KNOW THAT THESE 

WORDS ARE TRUE. IF BY MIDNIGHT TONIGHT WE WERE -JUST BEAR 

WITH ME WITH OPEN MIND- IF BY MIDNIGHT TONIGHT, WE WERE TO 

LEGALIZE NARCOTICS, GIVE IT AWAY, FREE, TO THOSE WHO NEED 

IT, DESIRE IT, IN HOSPITALS, UNDER CONTROLLED CIRCUMSTANCES, 

THEN I SAY TO YOU, NOT A PLANE, NOT A BOAT, NOT A COURIER 

WOULD COME TO THIS COUNTRY, BEGINNING AT ONE MINUTE AFTER 

MIDNIGHT. 

WHY? YOU KNOW THE ANSWER. THE PROFIT IS GONE. 

AND SO, INSTANTLY, WITHOUT ANYTHING FURTHER, THE MOST 

VIOLENT OF OUR PROBLEMS: DRUG TRAFFICKING WOULD STOP. 

OF COURSE, THAT WOULDN'T ELIMINATE DRUG ABUSE. BUT 

RIGHT NOW WE HAVE HORRIBLE PROBLEMS OF DRUG TRAFFICKING AND 

ALL THE VIOLENCE THAT GOES WITH IT. ~ WE HAVE DRUG ABUSE! 

BUT WOULD WE NOT BE BETTER OFF IF WE COULD CAREFULLY, 

THOUGHTFULLY THROW OUR EVERY EFFORT INTO ERADICATING DRUG 

ABUSE ONLY. 

NOW, THE COMMITTEE ASKED WHAT WERE CALLED 'KEY 

QUESTIONS' AS TO WHAT DRUGS WOULD BE LEGALIZED, WHO WOULD BE 

ELIGIBLE TO OBTAiN THE DRUGS THAT WOULD BE DISPENSED OR 

AVAILABLE, WHO WOULD MANUFACTURE THEM, GROW THEM. 

THINK OF THE NARCOTICS I~uUSTRY ALONGSIDE THE ALCOHOL 

INDUSTRY ••. AND ALCOHOL, FOR ALL THOSE WHO REFUSE TO ADMIT 

IT, IS OUR MOST ABUSED DRUG .•• AND IT'S AVAILABLE 

EVERYWHERE. IF YOU MEASURE DRUGS BY EFFECT OR INFLUENCE ON 
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THE MIND AND BODY, THEN TOBACCO ISN'T A SHABBY CONTENDER FOR 

THE PRIZE OF MOST ABUSED SUBSTANCE. 

TO ANSWER THE KEY QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE, BY 

THINKING OF THE ALCOHOL INDUSTRY, THE ANSWER BECOMES 

AUTOMATIC. FOR EXAMPLE: 

Q: WHAT NA~COTICS AND DRUGS WOULD BE LEGALIZED? 

A: ALLI 

Q: WHO WOULD BE ALLOWED TO BUY THESE NARCOTICS? WOULD 

THERE BE AN AGE LIMIT? 

A: THE SAME LIMITATIONS AS THOSE FOR PURCHASING 

ALCOHOL. 

Q: WOULD WE SELL DRUGS TO PEOPLE WHO JUST WANT TO 

EXPERIMENT AND ENCOURAGE THEM TO PICK UP THE HABIT? 

A: WE WOULD SELL DRUGS IN THE SAME FASHION AND WITH 

THE SAME RESTRICTIONS AS THE SELLING OF ALCOHOL. 

0: WHERE WOULD THESE DRUGS BE SOLD? 

A: IN THE SAME PLACES AND UNDER THE SAME CONTROLS AS 

ALCOHOL. 

0: WHERE WOULD WE OBTAIN OUR SUPPLY OF THESE LEGAL 

DRUGS? 

A: IN THE SAME WAY THAT THERE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF 

ALCOHOL. 
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'DO YOU, FOR ONE MINUTE, THINK THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY HAS 

NOT PUT TOGETHER, LONG AGO, CONTINGENCY PLANS TO PRODUCE 

~~RIJUANA CIGARETTES WHEN LEGALIZATION BECOMES A REALITY. 

Q: WOULD PRIVATE INDUSTRY BE ALLOWED TO PARTICIPATE IN 

THIS MARKET? 

A: OF COURSE. IN THE SAME WAY AS IN ALCOHOL. 

Q:IF DRUGS WOULD BECOME LEGAL, WOULD WE ALLOW PILOTS, 

RAILROAD WORKERS AND NUCLEAR PLANT EMPLOYEES TO USE THEM? 

A: DO WE PERMIT THEM TO USE ALCOHOL? 

Q: IF DRUGS WERE LEGALIZED, HOW WOULD WE BACK UP OUR 

ARGUMENT WITH OUR CHILDREN AND YOUTH THAT DRUGS ARE HARMFUL. 

A: IN THE SAME WAY THAT WE DQ WITH ALCOHOL. 

EVERY QUESTION CAN BE ANSWERED IN THE SAME FASHION AND 

IT IS NOT A MYSTERY Ta\T IT CAN BE DONE. NOR IS IT A 

MYSTERY THAT IT qHOULD Bt DONE. 

WE SHOULD TREAT NARCOTICS ADDICTION. WE SHOULD SPEND 

OUR MONEY TREATING CITIZENS, CURING THEM OF THIS DISEASE. 

BUT WHAT, INDEED, DOES THAT HAVE TO DO WITH ELIMINATING DRUG 

TRAFFICKING IMMEDIATELY? 

THE VOLSTEAD ACT, WHICH MADE LIQUOR ILLEGAL, CREATED 

VIOLENCE, WARFARE, BLOODSHED, CORRUPTION, ILLICIT DEALERS 

AND SELLERS ON A SCALE THAT WAS UNPRECEDENTED ••• UNTIL NOW. 
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AND THEN LIQUOR WAS LEGALIZED. AND WHEN IT WAS 

LEGALIZED, I ASK YOU, DOES ANYONE KNOW A BOOTLEGGER RUNNING 

AROUND THE STREETS SUPPLYING THEIR ILLICIT CONTRABAND? ARE 

PEOPLE WORRIED ABOUT DRUNKS MUGGING THEM IN THE STREETS OR 

BREAKING INTO THEIR APARTMEN'I' TO GET FUNDS TO BUY A PINT OF 

t'1INE? 

WE NOW DEAL WITH ALCCHOLIC ABUSE AS A MEDICAL PROBLEM. 

LET US PROCEED INTO THE FUTURE TO DEAL WITH THE DRUG PROBLEM 

IN THE SAl-IE WAY. 

BUT, LET US NOT REPEAT THE MISTAKES OF THE PAST BY 

CONTINUING TO ESCALATE A WAR WHICH IS TOTALLY UNNECESSARY. 

I GUARANTEE, AND IN YOUR HEART'S HEART, YOU EACH KNOW, 

THAT IF YOU LEGALIZE DRUGS, TRAFFICKING WOULD STOP 

IMMEDIATELY. 

YOU WOULD THEN ONLY HAVE ONE PROBLEM TO FIGHT. 

GRANTED, IT IS A VAST PROBLEM. 

JUST AS ROBERT KENNEDY OPINED, ••• 'IF THE ALTERNATIVES 

WERE DISORDER OR INJUSTICE, THE RATIONAL CHOICE IS 

INJUSTICE. FOR WHEN THERE IS DISORDER, WE CANNOT OBTAIN OR 

MAINTAIN J~JSTICE. 

SO TOO HERE, WHEN THE DISORDER AND TURMOIL OF DRUG 

T~FICK!'NG SURROUNDS US, WE HAVE NO CAPACITY TO -AND WE ARE 

NOT- DEALING WITH THE DRUG PROBLEMS OF OUR CITIZENS. 

WE MUST ELIMINATE TRAFFICKING, fiND DEAL WITH ADDICTION 

AND HELP OUR CITIZENS, NOT ESCALATE A WAR WHICH Wt: ARE 

LOSING AND WHICH THREATENS A LIBERTY OUR NATION AND OUR VERY 

EXISTENCE. 
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M E M 0 RAN D ·U M 

March 29, 1988 

To: AI I Senators 

From: Senator Gal iber 

Re: Decriminal ization of the State's Drug Laws 

I plan to introduce a bi II to decriminal ize the 
possession, distribution, sale and use of all forms of 
control led substances. I don't bel ieve the "War on Drugs" 
is being won. As long as there is a demand for drugs, any 
government interdiction is bound to be insufficient. Only 
if we legalize these substances, in a manner similar to 
Alcohol ie Beverage controls, can we make any progress 
towards eliminating the criminal factors associated with 
drug use and distribution. 

My bi II, which is sti II in the drafting stages, would 
fully decriminal ize drugs. The possession, distribution, 
sale and use would become legal. However, a State 
Control led Substances Authority, similar to the State Liquor 
Authority, would be set up. This Authority would issue 
I icenses to doctors, pharmacists and chemists to sel I these 
drugs. Thereby, any adult desiring these drugs would simply 
go to his or her local doctor or pharmacist; a prescription 
would no longer be necessary. Isn't this better than going 
to his or her local street-corner pusher? The Authority 
would then regulate the prices, quality control and could 
tax these drugs. This bill, like the repeal of Prohibition, 
would el iminate the crime and corruption associated with 
drugs, reduce the inflated costs, and enable our government 
to redirect its $10 bi II ion dollar annual allocation for 
fighting drugs to education about drug abuse and treatment 
for addicts. In addition, taxes could now be collected on 
this huge industry. 

I would appreciate if you would take the time to look 
through the attached support materials. Certainly this bi I I 
is not cast in stone, and I would truly value any comments, 
ideas, or input you may have. In addition, I would like to 
see a Commission or Task Force sat up to fully study this 
matter. 
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PRESS 
RELEASE 
from STATE SENATOR 

JOSEPH L. GALIBER 
315t DISTRiCT BRONX 

For Release: Aprl I 18, 8 
Contact: Matthew D. Nafus 

(518) 455 .. 2061 
(212) 828-93u3 

GALIBER INTRODUCES BILL TO DECRIMINALIZE DRUGS UNDER THE 
--COI'lT~0I~"-A5TA!!:-COl\l!ROlIE[)sOB5T~~E"5AOTROIHT?--

Today State Senator Joseph L. Gallber introduced 
legislation to decriminal ize the possession, dlstrlbutlon, 
manufacture, use and sal~ of al I control led substances and to 
set up a State Control ILj Substances Authority to provide for 
the legal control of these drugs. 

Like the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law of 1934, the 
purpose of this bi II Is to regulate and control the 
manufacture, sale and distribution within the state of 
control led substances for the purpose of fostering and 
promoting temperance in their consumption and respect for and 
obedience to law. "Obviously," commented Senator Gal ibor, 
"there is today little or no regulation or control of these 
drugs, no temperance in their use and no respect for the law 
by both users and dealers." 

The bi I I adds a new article 21 to tho executive law. A 
State Control led Substances Authority, simi Idr to t.he State 
Liquor Authority, consisting of five members who c~n Issue, 
refuse, revoke or cance I II censes for the I ega I sa I e and 
manufacture of control led substances. The Authority wi I I fix 
standards of qual i ty control, product specl flcatlons, 
label lng, quantitative I imits for control led substances and 
keep records on licenses granted, denied or revoked. 

Any professionally I icensed doctor or pharmacist may 
apply for a license to legally sel I control led substances. 
However, no doctor or pharmacist will be granted a license If 
their office or place of business is within two hundred feet 
of a school, church, synagogue or other place of worship. 
Applicants must be of goon moral character, possess sufficient 
capabi I Itles to carry out the activity described In the 
application, maintain eifective control against the diversion 
of the control led substancp.s and comply with al I applicable 
state' and federal laws and regulations. It wi I I be II legal to 
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sel I, give, procure or deliver any control led substance to a 
person under the age of twenty-one,and It will remain illegal 
to sel I or distribute drugs in or near school grounds. 

Articles 220 and 221 of the penal law, pruvisions dealing 
with the sale and possession of controlled substances and 
mari juana, are repeal ed by thl s bi II. Article 33 of the 
public health law, which is the schedules of controlled 
substances, Is repealed and added to this bil I. 

Senator Gallber stated that "our great effort to fight 
the war on crime has not been successful. We have 23 mil I ron 
Americans using drugs every month, 82Q,OOO drug related 
arrests annuall~', at least 750 murders each year attributable 
to drugs, the escalating grcwth of organized crime and drug 
cartels and pervasive corruption throughout our government. 
We can't stop the drugs from entering our country; we can't 
arrest and jai I everyone who uses or sells drugs; we can't 
treat al I the addicts who need treatment; and we can't 
effectively educate al lour chi Idren about the dangers of 
drugs. These things are not possible as long as there is both 
~ demand for drugs and huge profits in meeting that demand. 
By decrimlnal izlng the sale, possession, and use of control led 
substances with reasonable controls, we won't end the demand 
but we can t~ke the huge profits out and th2reby remove the 
heinous criminal elements. Then we can attempt serious 
efforts In combating drugs through education and treatment." 

-30-
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MEMORANDUM ------------

Senator Joseph L. Gal iber s. 7l/7~ 

-tiTLE: 

AN ACT to amend the executive law, in relation to 
establishing a controlled substances authority and to repeal 
articles 220 and 221 of the penal law, relating to controlled 
substances offenses and involvir.g marijuana and article 
thirty-three of the public health law, relating to control led 
substances. 

PROVISIONS: 

The executive law is amended by adding a new article 
twenty-one which, in the first title, creates a State 
Control led Substances Authority. This five member authority 
is given the power: to issue, refuse, revoke or cancel 
licenses for the legal sale and manufacture of control led 
substances; to fix standards of qual ity control, 
specifications, labeling, quantitative limits and otherwise in 
the manufacture and sale of control led substances; to keep 
appropriate records on I icenses granted, denied or revoked; 
and other necessary powers to adequately carry out this 
legislation. 

'," 

Title two of the new article twenty-one 'Iists the 
complete schedules of those drugs defined as controlled 
substances. Any professionally I icensed doctor or pharmacist 
may apply fer a I icense to legally sell controlled substances. 
Howeve~, no doctor or pharmacist wi I I .be granted a I icense if 
their office or place of business is within two hundred feet 
o'f a school, church~ synagogue or other place of worship. It· 
will be illegal fo."sell, give, procure or deliver any" 
control led substance to a person under the age of twenty-one, 
and it wi II' continue to be i .. J..legal to sell or distribute drugs 
in or near':'school grounds;; "This title also provides the 
procedures for revocation and suspension of a I icense to sel I 
or manufacture control led substances and appropriate 
violations and penalties. 

Title three of the new article twenty-one specifies the 
application requirements for a license to sell or manufacture 
control led substances. Appl icants must be of good moral 
character, possess sufficient capabi lities to carry out the 
activity described in the application, maintain effective 
control against the diversion of the control led substances and 
comply with all appl icable state and federal laws and 
reguJ~tions. This title also provides for the identification 
of ~:~trol led substances by an individual symbol or number and 
for tne proper record keeping of controlled substances sold, 
distributed or manufactured by a I icen$ee. 
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Title four empowers the Contral led Substances Authority 
to grant licenses to persons ta engage in research, 
instructional activities and chemic.al analysis relating to 
controlled substances, provides for the appl ication procedure 
and far record keeping and reparts. 

Lastly, this bill repeals Article 220 of the penal law 
which deals with the criminal possession and $ale of drugs. 
Article 221, offenses involving marijuana, is also repealed as 
weI I as Article 33 of the public health 1aw which deals with 
control of narcotics, depressants, stimulants and 
miscellaneous drugs. 

STATEMENT IN SUPPORT: 

like the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law of 1934, the goal 
of this bi II is to regulate and control the manufacture, sale 
and distribution within the state of controlled substances for 
the purpose of fostering and promoting temperance in their 
consumption and respect for and obedience to law. Obviously, 
there is today little or no regulation or control of these 
drugs, no temperance in their use and no respect for the law 
by both users and dealers. 

Our great effort to fight the war on crime has not been 
successful. We have at least 23 million Americans using drugs 
every month, .824,000 drug related arrests annua.lly, at Jea:;t 
750 murders each year attributable to drugs, the escalating 
growth of organize~ crime and drug cartels and pervasive 
corruption throughout our government. We can't stop the drugs 
from entering our country; we can't arrest and jai J everyone 
who uses or sells drugs; we can't treat all the addicts who 
need treatment: and we can't effectively educate all our 
chi Idre.~ about the dangers of dr'Jgs. These things are not 
possible as long as there is both a demand for drugs and huge 
profits in meeting that demand. By decriminalizing the sale, 
possession and us~~f control led substances with reasonabla 
control, we won't'end the demand but we can taka the huge 
profits out' and remove the h.~inous criminal elements. Then we 
can attemp:l': serious effor!s 'in combating drugs through 
education and treatment. 

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS: 

Indeterminate. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 

This act shall take effect on the first day of November 
next succeed i ng the da te on wh i ch it sha I I have become a low; 
provided, however, that the prOVisions of Title I of Article 
21 of the executive law, as added by section one of this act 
shal I take effect immediately. the addition, amendme~t andlor 
repeal of any rul~s or regulations necessary for the 
implementation of the for~goin~ s~ctions of this act on its 
effective date are authorized and directed to be made and 
completed on or before ~uch effective date. 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

8176 

IN SENATE 

Introduced by Sen. GALIBER -- read twice and ordered printed, and when 
printed to be committed to the Committee on Finance 

AN ACT to ~.nd the executive law, in relation to establi.hlng I con
trolled .ubQtance, authority and to rep,al article. two hundrd twe~ty 
end two hundred tw~nty-on. of the penal IIW, relltlng to controlled 
,ubatance. offen.e, Ind offenae, involving marlhuena and article 
thirty-three ~f the public health I.w, rel.ting to controlled lub-
It.nce. . 

The P.ople of the St.te of New York. reere •• nttd In Senlt. Ind A"tm
~ en.ct II follow.: 

Section I.' The executive 
twentl'-one to reid II followl: 

law I I .mended by adding I new Irtlcle 

. EXPLANATION--~tter in ll!ll51 (under.cored) I. new; matter in brlcket. 
r) i. old law to be OMitted. 

LBDllt Io99-02-S 
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I declared tnat sucn col icy wi II cest be carried out by empow~ring the 
2 control led substances awthority of the state to determine the manner and 
3 means of dispensing such controlled substances in order to promote the 
~ -.Ie I fare..,nd safety of the puc I, c. It is the purpose of th i s art i c I e to 
5 cafry out that policy :n the cublic interest. The restrictions, regula-
6 tions apd provisions contained in this article are enacted by the 
7 legislature for t~e _~~£t·c~. health, welfare and safety of the people 
8 of the state. 
9 S 556. Divisior a' :a~~'=1 lee SUbstances; state control led substances 

10 authority. The neac c; :.r.c :ll"'~~ controlled substances shall be 
II the state. controlled suo~~ance~ authority which shall consist of five 
12 members. Who shal I ceo known as commissioners and shal I be appointed by 
13 the governor by and with J~e advice 3nd consent of the senate. and one 
14 of whom shal I be aesign?~~n as ~~3:r~an by the governor. Not more than 
15 three members of tho, <;.·:;ts ~ontrol if<d sub,.tances authority shall belong 
16 to the same pel it!ca' p£rt~. &1: of said members shal I be citizens and 
17 residents of the state. S~ch members shal I be appointed tc serve for a 
18 term of five years ea~n ana unti 1 their ~uccessors have been appointed 
19 and gual ified. The tern: "control led substances authority," wherever oc-
20 currins in any of the p~gyis,ons of this article or of any other law. or 
Zl in any official bonks. record~! instruments·, rules or papers, shall 
22 hereafter mean and refer to the state control led substances authori~ 

23 provided for In th:s ;ecti~n. 
24 S· 521, Salaries; expens!!s. The chairman.and the other members of th. 
25 authority snail receive a salary to be fixed by the governor within th. 
26 amourts .appropr;ated therefor. Eacn member of the authority shall 1110 

27 be entitled to his e~penses actually and necessarily incurred by him in 
28 the performance o' hi~ duties. 
29 S 558. Removal. Any member of the authority may be removed by the gov-
30 ernor for e~use after an oppor,unity to be heard. A stat~ent of the 
31 cause of his removal Shd: I be filed by the governor in the office of the 
32 secretary of state. 
33 S 559. Vacancies; auorum. 'n tne event of a vacancy caused by delth. 
34 resignation, removal or disabi I ity of any member, the vaclncy shill be 
35 filled by the gover'lor by and with the advice and consent of the senate 
36 for the unexpired term. Three members of the authority shal I constitute 
37 a guorum for the purpose of conducting the business thereof; but a 
38 majority Vote of all the members in office shal I be necessary for 
39 action. 
40 --s--560. Officers; employees; offices. The authority shall appoint a 
41 counsel! a secretary. a chief executive officer and three assistant 
42 chief executive officers a'ld fix their compensation within the budaetar~ 
43 appropriation therefor. The chief executive officer and the "aSSistaAt 
44 chief executive officers shall be deputy commission~.s and, togeth§~ 
45 with the secretary tc the authority and attorneys attaChed to the ~eaal 
46 staff. shal I, subjftct to the. supervision and control of tha authorL~ 
47 exercise any of the functions, powers and duties conferred upon the 
48 authority by law which the authority may delegate to them. Each commis-
49 sioner m~ appoint and at pleasure remove a confidential secretary. 'hc 
50 authorit~ shall also have power to engage necessary deputies. as-
51 sistant\r inspectors, and other employees within the limits provided by 
52 approprl~tion. Inspectors so employed by the authority shall be deemed 
53 to be peate officers for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this 
54 article or judgments or orders obtained for violation thereof. with all 
55 the powers set forth in section 2.20 of the crimin~l procedure law. The 
56 counsel, secretary. chief executive offic~r, assistant chief executive 
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officers. confidential secretaries to commissioners and deputies shall 
be in the exempt class of the civi I service. The other assistants. In
Ip.etofs end employees of the authority shall all be in the competitivoe 
,cIa •• of the civi I service. The authority shall have its principal of
fIce in tbt city of Albany and may maintain a branch offic~ in the 
cities 91- N.w York and Buffalo and such other places as it may deem 
nece'lary. 

S 561. Di.qualification of members and employees of authority. No mem
ber of t~e authority or any officer, deputy, assistant, inspector or em
ployee thereof shal I have any interest, direct or indirect, either pro
prietary or by means of any loan. mortqa,e or lien, or in any other man
ner, In or on any premises \!Ih~,,:., controlled subst,ances are manufactured 
or soldj nor shall he have any interest, direct or indirect, in any 
businels wholly or partially devoted to the manUfacture, sale, transpor
tation or storage of controlled substances. or own any stock in any cor
poration which has any interest, proprietary or otherwise, direct or in
direct, in any premises where controlled substances are manufactured or 
sold. or in any business wholly or partially devoted to the manufacture, 
sale, transportation or storage of controlled substances. or receive any 
commission or profit whatsoever, direct or indirect. from any person ap
plring for or receivin~;cense or permit orovided for in this arti
cle. or hold any other pU')lic office in the state or in any political 
subdivision except upgn the written permission of the control led sub
stance. authority, such member of the authority or officer. deputy. al
si.~,nt, in.peetor or employee thereof may hold the public offic. of 
notar~ public or member of a community board of education In the city 
Ichool distriet of the city of New York. Anyone who violate. any of 

h rovl Ion. of this section 'hal I be removed • 
• P .ra of the authorit • The authority Ihlll hive the follOwln, 

powers and duties: 
i.sue or refu.e to issue Iny Ii cen .. prc.v i d~d for in tb! ,. 

32 article. 
cancel or suspend for cause any licen •• illued und,r 33 2. To revoke. 

34 thjs article. 
35 3. To remove any employee of the authority for cau.e ~ft.r glvlna 
36 !ucn member or ernp I oyee a copy of the charges aga i ns t him , n wr it: ~,g , 
37 a~d an opportunity to be heard thereon. Any action taken under thl, 
38 Iybdivision shall be subject to and in accordance with the civil service 
39 ~ • 
40 4. To fix by rule the standards of manufacture and processing in or-
41 der to insure the use of proper chemical and other component substanee. 
42 and method. in the manufacture of controlled substances to be sold or 
43 con'I.I1Ied in the state including qual ity control. specifications, labe
Ill! I i"g -lind quan t I ta t ive lim i ts on sa Ie .. 
~!~~ 5. To keep r.cords in such form as may be 'prescribed by the authority 
46:. 'of III I ieen .. s issued and revok.d within the statej such records shall 
47 b, 10 kept I. to provide ready information as to the identity of all 
48 lie.n ••• including the names of the officers and directors of corporate 
49 lic.nle •• and the location of all licensed premises. The authority ~ 
50 in its dl,cretion. with the approval of the commissioner c1 taxation and 
51 finlnc. contract with the highest responsible bidder to furnish copies 
52 of the r.cordl of licens.s of each class and type issued within the 
53 Itat. or any political subdivision thereof, for any license yemr or t.rm 
54 of y •• rs not .xce.ding five years. 
55 6. To inspect or provide for the inspection of any premisei where 
56 controlled lubstances are manufactured or sold. 
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7. To prescribe forms of apolications for licenses under this article 
and of al I report~ which it deems necessary to be made by any licensee. 

S. To make an annual report to the governor and the legislature of 
its activities for the preceding year. 

9. To hold hearings. sUbpoena witnesses, compel their attendance. ad
minister oaths, examine any person under oath and in connection 
therewith to ~.!guire the oroduction of any books or papers relative to 
the inquiry; to take oroof and testimony concerning al I matters within 
its jurisdiction. A sUbpoena issued under this section shall be regu
lated by the civi I practice law and rules. 

10. To prohibit, at any time 0' publ ic emergency, without previous 
notice or advertisement, the sale of any or al I control led SUbstances 
for and during the periOd of such emergency. 

I I. The powers provided in this section may be delegated by the 
authority to any member, chief executive officer, assistant chief exe
cutive officers, deputy commissioners, secretary to the authori ty .and 
attorneys attached to the legal staff. 

12. To promulgate such rules and regulations as shal I be necessary to 
accomplish the purposes and powers authorized by this article. 

S 563. Oath of office. Each member of the authority shall, before en
tering upon his duties, take and fi Ie an oath of office as prescribed bY 
section ten of the publ ic officers law. 

S 564. Definitions of terms of general.use 'in this article. Except 
where different meanings are expressly specified in subsequent provi
sions of this article, the followina terms have the fol lowing meanings: 

I. "Byreau" means the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs. United 
States O~partment of Justice, or its successor agency. 

2. "Concentrated Cannabis" means 
(a) the separated resin, whether crude or purified, obtained.from a 

plant of the genus Cannabis; or 
(b) a material, preparation, mixture, compound or other substance 

which contains more than two and one-half percent by weight of delta-9 
tetrahydrocannabinol, or its isomer, delta-S dibenzopyran number'ng sys
tem, or delta-I tetrahydrocannabinol or its isomer, delta I (6) monoter
pene numbering system. 

3. "Controlled SUbstance" means a substance or SUbstances I isted in 
section five hundred sixty-six of this article. 

~, "Dispense" means to del iver a control led substance to an ultimate 
user or research SUbject by lawful means and inclUdes the packaging, 
label ing, or compounding necessary to prepare the substance for such 
delivery. 

5. "Institutional dispenser" me .. ns a hospital, veterinary hospital, 
cl inic, dispensary, maternity home, nursing home, mental hospital or 
simi lar facil ity approved and certified by the authority as authorized 
to obtain control led substances by distribution and to dispense and ad
minister such substances pursuant to the order of a practitioner. 

6. "Distribute" means to deriver a controlled substance other than by 
administering or dispensing. 

7. "Distributor" means a person 
substance. 

S. "Diversion" means manufacture, 
controlled substance by a person or 
iUth;rized by law. 

9. "Grug" means 

who distributes a controlled 

possession, delivery or use of a 
in a manner not specifically 
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1 (a) substances recognized as drugs in the official United States 
2 Pharmacopoeia, official Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia of the United States. 
3 or offlci~1 National Formulary. or any supplement to any of them; 
4 (b) subitances intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, 
5 treatment, Or prevention of disease in man or animals; and 
6 .1£L. 'substance's (other than food) intended to affect the structure or 
7 a function of the body of man or animal. It does not include devices Or 
8 their components, parts, or accessories. 
9 10. "Federal controlled substances act" means the Comprehensive Drug 

10 ~buse Prevention and Control Act of 1970, Public law 91-513, and any act 
11 or acts amendatory or supplemfl.ntal thereto or regulations promulqated 
12 thereunder. 
13 ~License" means a written authorization issued by the authority 
14 permitting persons to engage in a specified activity with respect to 
15 controlled substances. 
16 12. "Manufacture" means the production, preparation, propagation, com-
17 pounding, CUltivation. conversion or processing of a control led sub-
18 stance. either directly or indirectly Or by extraction from substances 
19 of natural origin. or indep~ndently by means of chemical synthesis, or 
20 b~ a combination of extraction and chemical synthesis, and includ~ 
21 packaging or repackaging of the substance or labeling or relabel ing of 
22 its container, except that this term does not include t.he preparation, 
23 compounding, packaging or labeling of a controlled substance: 
24 (a) by a practitioner as an incident to his administering or dispens-
25 ing of a control led substance in the course of his professional prac-
26 tice; or 
27 (b) by a practitioner, or by hIs author12ed agent under his supervi-
28 sion, for the purpose of. or as an incident to, research, teaching. or 
29 chemical analysis and not for sale; or 
30 (c) by a pharmacist as an incident to his dispensing of a controlled 
31 substance in the course of his professional practice. 
32 13. "Marihuar-a" means all parts of the plant of the genus Cannabis, 
33 wh~ther growing or noti the seeds thereof; the resin extracted from any 
34 part of the plant; and every compound, manufactUre, salt, derivative, 
35 mixture, or preparation of the plant, its seeds or resin, It does no~ 
36 include the mature stalks of the plant, fiber produced from the stalks, 
37 oil or cake made from the seeds of the plant, any other :ompound, manu-
38 facture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of the mature stalks 
39 (except the resin extracted therefrom), fiber, oil, or cake, or the 
40 sterilized seed of the plant which is incapable of germination, 
41 14. "Narcotic drug" means any of the ~ol"owing, whether produced 
42 directly or indirectly by extraction from subst~nces of veoetable 
43 o~igin, or independeDtly by means of chemical synthesis, or by a combi-
44 nation of extraction and chemical synthesis: 
45 (a) opium and opiate, and any salt, compound, derivative, or prepara-
46' tion of opium or opiate; 
47 (b)' any salt, compound, isomer, derivative, or preparation thereof 
48 which is chemically equivalent or identical with any of the substances 
49 referred to in paragraph (a) of this subdivision, but not including the 
50 isoquinoline alkaloids of opium; 
51 (c) opium poppy and poppy straw. 
52 15. "Opiate" means- any substance having an addiction-ferming or 
53 addiction-sustaining 1 iability similar to morphine or being capable of 
54 conversion into a drug having addiction-forming er addiction-sustaining 
55 liability. It does not include, unless specifically designated as con-
56 trol led under' section five hundred sixtY-six of this article, the dex-
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trorotatory isomer of 3-m~thoxy-n-methylmorphlnan and its salts 
(dextromethorphan). It does include Its racemic and leQorotatory forms. 

16. "Opium poppy" means the plant of the species Papaver somniferum 
~., exc.pt its seeds. 

17. "Perlon" means individual r Institution, corporation, government or 
gov.rnment&1 subdivision or agency. business trust. estate. trust. part
ner.hlp or association, or any other legal entity. 

18. "Poppy straw" means al I parts, except the seeds, of the opium 
poppy. after mowing. 

19. "Pharmacy" means ant. p I ace reg is ter ed as such by the Iolew Vork 
state board of pharmacy and r~qi~tereo wi th the Bureau pursuant to the 
federal control led substances act. 

Section 565. 
566. 
567. 
568. 

570. 

571. 

572. 

574. 
575. 
576. 

Prescrietions not necessary for control led substances. 
Schedules of controlled substances. 
Exceetion from schedules. 
Controlled substances license. 
Prohibited sales. =-
Procuring control led substances for persons under the age 

of twenty-one years. 
Criminal sale of a controlled substance in or near school 

S1rounds. 
Offense for one under age of twenty-one years:-.:gr pwrchase 

or attempt to purchase a controlled sUbstarn:i through 
fraudulent means. 

Violation of article a class E felony. 
LI cans! fees. 
Lic.n.e fees, duration of licenses; fee for part ~f year. 
Revocation of licenses. 
Revocation and sus ension of license rocedure. 

57 • Formal hearings procedure. 
5~9, Judicial review. 
5 O. Violations; penalties. 

S 565. Prescriptions not necessary for controlled substances. Any 
other law, rule or regulation but the Federal Food. Druo and' Cosmetic 
Act to the contrary notwithstanding. no prescription shall be reqUired 
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for the dispensing or use of a controlled substance. listed in section 
five hundred sixty-six of this title. 

~ 566. Sch.dules of controlled substances. There are hereby esta
blished five Ichedules of controlled substances, to be known as sche
dules I, II. III. IV and V fespectlvely. Such schedules shall consist of 
the following substances by whatever name or chemical designation known: 
Sche~41e I. (al Schedule I shall consist bf the drugs and other sub

stances, by whatever official name, common or usual name. chemical name. 
or brand name designated. listed in this section. 

(b) Opiates. Unless sp6cifically excepted or unless listed in dnother 
schedule. any of lhe following opiates. including their isomers. esters. 
ethers. salts. and salts of isomers, ester~, and ethers, whenever the 
existence of such isomers. esters. etners and salts Is possible within 
the specifi~ chemical designation: 

(1) Acetylmethadol. 
(2) Allylprodine. 
(3l Alphacetylmethad"l. 
(4) Aleha~eprodine. 
{51 "I pha",e th3do I. 
(6) A I pha-methyl fentanyl IN- [1- lalpha-methy:-beta-phenvl) 

ethy 1-4.:!? i per i dy IJ praBi onan iii de i I· (l-methv 1-2-cheny I ethy 11 

(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
{I \} 
(12) 

(t6) 
(l7l 
US} 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 

(29) 

(32) 

(31t) 
(35) 

(39) 
(40) 

-4-eN-propani lidO) piperidine). 
Benzethldine. 
BetacetylmethBdol. 
Beumeprodl ne. 
Betamethado 1 • 
Betaprodine. 
C lonl uzene. 
Dextromoramide. 
Diampromide. 
Diethylthiembutene. 
Olfenoxin. 
D i menoxado 1 • 
Dlm.phepUnol. 
Olmethylthlambutene. 
Dloxaphetyl butyrate. 
Olpipanone. 
EthylmethylthiambuteNe. 
E ton I Uzene. 
Etoxeridlne. 
Furethidine. 
Hydroxpethidlne. 
Ketobemldone. 
Levomor"" I de. 
Levophenacylmorphan. 
Korpheridln •• 
Noracymethadol. 

Normathadone. 
Mo.-plpanone. 
Ph.nadoxone. 
Ph.nllllpromide. 
Ph.nOlnorphan. 
Ph.noperldlne. 
Plrltremlde. 
Proheptazlne. 
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I (41) Properidlne. 
2 (42) Proei r.m. 
3 (431 R,semor.m ide. 
4 ill) Ti I idine. -
, (~51 Trlmeoeridlne. 
6 (cl Opium derivatives. Unlels specifically excepted or unless listed 
7 in another schedule. any of the fol lowing opium derivatives. its salts. 
8 isomers. and salts of isomers whenever the existence of such salts, 
9 isomers. and salts of isomers is possible within the specific chemical 

10 designation: 
II (1) Acetorph i ne. 
12 (2) Acetyldihydrocodeine. 
13 (3) Benz r I morph i ne. 
14 (4) Codeine methYlbromide. 
15 (5) Code i ne-N-ox i de. 
16 (6) Cyprenorphine. 
17 m Oesomorph i nG. 
18 (8) Oihydromorphine. 
19 (9) Orotebano I. 
20 (10) Etorphine lexcept hydrochloride 'nit}. 
2'1 (11) Heroin. 
22 (12) Hydromorph i no I . 
23 (13) Methyldesorphine. 
24 (14) Methyldihydromorphlne. 
25 (15) Morohlne m8thylbromide.' 
26 (16) Morphine methyllulfonltt. 
27 (l A) Morph i ne-N-gx I de. 
28 (1) Myroph 1 ne .. 
29 I Nicocodelne. 
30 20) N I comorph i ne. 
31 (21) Normorphine. 
32 (22) Pho I cod I ne. 
33 (23) Thobason. I 

3lt (d) Hall uc I n0gen 1 e sybl tine... Un Ie .. 'pec'l f I c.l1 y excepted or un I". 
3, lilted in .nother schedUle, .oy mlterl". ~pmpgund, mIxture, or prep.ra-
36 tlon, which conUlns Iny gu.ntlty of the followIng h.1 'ueiDoRenlc lub-
37 Itlnee., or ~hich cont.ln •• nYOf It ••• It., Ilomerl, and dHtLtl of Ilom-
38 ers whenllver_~Rot8leec of 1\fCtr' ... tt.·" Ilomers'. am! .. I tl of i lomerl 
39 il pO.llble within the spllclflc chlmic.1 de.lgnetlon (for purpo.e. of 
ltD this pilrll91'1ph only, the term "ilomllr" Includ .. the optlc.l. positIon 
41 and geomlltric isomers): 
lt2 1 4-bromo-2 -dlmethox -.m hetamlne Some tr.de or Dthe n.mes: 4-
43 -dimethox - -mltn I henllth limine' 4-bromo-2 A. 
44 2. 5-dimethoxy.mpheUmine Some trlde or other"n.mes: 2, 5-
45 dlmethoxy- -methylphenethyllmina; 2, 5-DKA. -•. 
46 (3) 4-mothcxYlmphet.minl Some tr.dl or other nlme~: 4-me]hoxy- -
47 mlthylphlnethyl.mlne; plrlmethoxy.mphotlmln •• PKA. 
48 (If) 5-methoxy-,. 4-methylenedloxy - .mpheumine. 
If9 (5) 4-methvl-2 5-dlmethoxY-.mchlt.mlne Some tr.d •• nd other nlmes' , 
SO 
51 
52 
S3 
S4 
SS ,6 

II-ml' h~J-2 ~-dJm.thoxy- -met~Y'ch.net~~lamine· "DOM'" .nd "STP". 
[EI 3. If-methvlenedioxv .mcheuminl. 
(7 3 4 5-trimethcxy emCheumine. 
18. Bufo~lnine. Some t1'lde and other nlmes: ~_ Co _ 

dlmethyl.mlnoethyI1-5 hydroxlndole; 3- C2-dlmathylamlnoethyl)-5-
indolol; NI N-dimethylserotoninj -5-hydroxy-N. N-dimethyltryptaminli 
mlppin •. 

95-568 0 - 89 - 4 
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1 (9) Oiethyltrypt.mine. Some trade .nd other nlmes: N. N-
2 diethyltrypt.mine; OET. 
3 (10) Dimethyltryptamine. Some trade or other n.mes: OMT. 
4 (11) Ibog.ne. SO'me tr.de and other names: 7-ethyl-6. 6'. 7. 8. JL. 
5 10. 12. 13-ocUhydro-2~m\!thoj(y-6. 9-methMo-5h-pyr i do 1 .2 : 1 .2 .ze
o pino 5.4-b indole: tabern.nthe iboga. 
7 J12) Lysergic acid diethylamide. 
8 (13) liar i hu.n ... 
9 (14) lIesca line. 

10 (15) Parahexyl. Some trade or other names: 3-Hexyl-I-hydroxy-
II I,8.9.10-tetra hydro-O.6.9-trimethyl-6H-dibenfo [b.d] pyran. 
12 (16) Peyote. lIeaning al I parts of the plant presently classified 
13 botanically as Lophophora williamsi i Lemaire. whether growing or not, 
14 the seeds thereof. any extract from any part of such plant. and every 
15 compound. manufacture. salts. derivative. mixture. or preparation of 
16 such plant. its seeds or extracts. 
17 (17) N-ethyl-3-piperidyl benzilate. 
18 (18) N-methvl-3-piperidyl benzi late. 
19 (19) Psi 10cybin. 
20 (20) Psi loc~ 
21 (21) Tetrahydrocannabinols. Synthetic equivalents of the substances 
22 contained in the plant. or in the resinous extractives of cannabis. SD. 
23 and/or synthetic substances •. derivatives. and their isomers with simi lar 
24 chemical structure and pharmacological activity such as the following: 
25 I cis or trans tetrahydrocannabinol. and their optical isomers 
26 6 cis or trans tetrahydrocannabinol. and their optical isomers 
27 3. 4 cis or trans tetrahydrocannabinol. and its optical Isomers 
28 (since nomenclature of these substances is not internationally standar-
29 d i zed! compounds of .the~e 5 tructures. regard I ess of numer i ca 1 des i gna-
30 tion of atomic pOSitions covered). 
31 (22) Ethylamine analog of phencycl idine. Some trade or other names: 
32 N-ethyl-I-phenylcyclohexylamine. (I-phenylcyc~ohexyl) ethyl.mine. N-(I-
33 phenylcyclohexyl) ethylamine cyclohexamine. ~ 
34 (23) Pyrrol idine analog of phencyclidihe. Some trade or other names 
35 1-(I-phen~lcyclohexyl)-pyrrol idine; PCPy. PHP. 
36 (24) Thiophene analog of phenCYCI idine. Some trade or other names: 
37 1- 1-(2-thienyl)-cyclohexyl -piperidine. 2-thienylanalog of phencycl id-
38 ine. TPCP. Tep. . 
39 (e) ,peRressants. Un I ess spec i fica II y excepted or un I ess lis ted in 
~O another schedule. any material. compound. mixture. or preparation whicQ 
41 co~tains any quantity of the fol lowing su~stances having a depressant 
42 etf\~ct on the central nervous system. including its salts. isomers. and 
43 salts of isomers whenever the existence of such salts, isomers. and 
44 salts of isomers is possible within the specific chemical designation: 
45 III Mecloqualone. 
46 (2) lIethaqualone. 
47 (3) Phencycl idine. 
48 In Stimulants. Unless specifically excepted or unless listed in 
49 another schedule, any material. compound. mixture, or preparation which 
50 contains any quantity of the follOWing substances having II stimulant ef-
51 fect on the central nervous system. including its salts, isomers, and 
52 salts of isomers: 
53 (ll Fenethylline. 
54 (2) N-ethylamphetamine. 
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I Schedule I I. (a) Schedule I I shal I consist of the drugs and other sub-
2 stances, by whatever official name, common or usual name, chemica' name, 
3 or brand name designated, listed in this section. 
4 (b) Sub$tance~, veqetable origin or chemical synthesis. Unless specif-
5 ical IX excepted or unless listed in another schedule, any of the f~~ 
6 inq substanr.es whether produced directly or indirectly by nxtraction 
7 from sUbstances of vegetable origin, or independently by means of chemi-
8 cal synthesis, or by a combination of extraction and chemical sYl1thesis: 
9 (I) Opium and opiate, and any salt, comoound, derivative, or prepara-

10 tion of opium or opiate, excluding apomorphine, dextrorphan, nalbuphine, 
II naloxone, and naltrexone, and their respective salts, but inc~,~ 
12 following: 
13 I. Raw opium. 
14 2. Opium extracts. 
15 3. Opium fluid extracts. 
16 4. Powdered opium. 
17 5. Granulated opium. 
18 6. Tincture of opium. 
19 Z. Code i ne. 
20 8. Ethylmorphine. 
21 9. Etorphine hydrochloride. 
22 10. Hydrocodone. 
23 II. Hydromorphone. 
24 12. ~etopon. 
25 13. ~orphine. 
26 14. Oxycodone. 
27 15. Oxymorphone. 
28 16. Thebaine. 
29 (2) Any salt, compound, derivative, or preparation thereof which is 
30 chemically equivalent or identical with any of the substances referred 
31 to in this section, except that these substances shall not include the 
32 isoquinol ine alkaloids of opIum. 
33 (3) Opium poppy and poppy straw. 
34 (4) Coca leaves and any salt, compound, derivative, or preparation of 
35 coca leaves, and any salt, compound. derivative, or preparation thereof 
36 which is chemically eqUivalent or identical with any of these substancSl" 
37 including cocaine and ecgonine, their salts, isomers, and salts of isom-
38 ers, except that the substances shall not inclUde decocainized coca 
39 leaves or extraction of coca leaves, which extractions do not contain 
40 cocaine or ecgonine. 
41 (5) Concentrate of poppy straw (the crude extract of poppy straw in 
42 either Ii qu i d, so lid or powder form wh i ch conta.i ns the phenanthrene a 1-
43 kaloids of the opium poppy) . 
44 (c) Opiates. Unless specifically excepted or unless in another sche-
45 dule any of the following opiates, including its isomers, esters, 
46 ethers, salts and salts of isomers, esters and ethers whenever the ex-
47 istence of such isomers, ~sters, ethe~s, and salts is possible within 
48 the specific chemical designation, dextrorphan and levopropoxyphene 
49 excepted: 
50 (1) Atfentani 1. 
51 (2) A I phaprod i ne. 
52 (3) Ani leridine. 
53 (4) Bezitramide. 
54 (5) Bulk dextropropoxyphene (non-dosage forms). 
55 l?) Oihydrocodeine. 
56 (7) Oiphenoxylate. 
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I (8) Fentany I. 
2 (9) I some thadone. 
3 (10) Levomethorphan. 
4 (11) Levorphano I. 
5 (12) l'Ienloe i ne ' .. 
6 (13) l'Iethadone. 
7 114j l'I~thadone-i~termediate. 4-cyano-2-dimethylamino-4. 4-diphenyl 
8 butane. 
9 --rrs~ /loramide-intermed,ate. 2-methvl-3-morphol ino-I. 1-

10 diphenylprcpane-carboxyl ic acid. 
II (16) Petnidine (meperidine). 
12 (17) Petnidine-,ntermediate-A, 4-ctano-l-methyl-4-phenylpiperidine. 
13 (181 Pethidine-intermed,ate-B, ethyl-4-phenylpiperidine-4-
14 carboxvlate. 
15 ()9) Pethidine-intermeai ate-C, l-methyl-4-phenylpiperidine-4-
16 carboxylOc acid. , 
17 (20) Phenazoc i,(e . 
18 (21) Piminadine. 
19 (22) Racemethorphan. 
20 (23) Raeemprphan. 
21 j24) Sufentanil. 
22 (d) Stimulants. Unless spec.ricaliy excepted or unless listed in 
23 another schedule. any material. comcound. mixture. or preparation which 
24 contains any quantity of the fol lowing substances having a stim~lant ef-
25 feet on the central nervous system: 
26 (I) Amphetamine. its salts. optical isomers. and salts of its optical 
27 isomers. 
28 (2) l'Iethamphetamine. its salts, isomers, ar,d salts of its isomers. 
29 (3) Phenmetrazine and its salts. 
30 (4) Methylphenidate. 
31 Ie) Depressants. Unless specif;cally excepted or unle •• I ilted in 
32 another schedUle. any material. compound. mixture. or preparltion which 
33 contains ony quanti ty of the fol lowing substances having a depres.ant 
34 effeet on the centrar nervous system, including its salts. isomers. and 
35 salts of isomers wtrenever the existence of such salts. isomers. Ind 
3G salts of isomers is possible within the specific chemical designation: 
37 (1) Amobarbi tal. 
38 (2) Glutethimide. 
39 (3) F"entobarb ita I. 
40 (4) Secobarb ita I. 
41 (f) Hallucinogenic substances. Dronabinol (synthetic) in sesame oi I 
42 and encapsulated in a soft gelatin capsule in a U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
43 ministration apcroved drug product. 
44.. ('ll Immediate precursors. Unless specifically excepted or unless 
45-;--;-:;"sted Tn another schedule, any material, compound. mixture or preparll-

• 46~t Gon which contains any quanti ty of the following substances: 
47 ~) Immediate precursor to amphetamine and methamphetamine: 
48 -en Pheny I acetone Some trade or other names: phenyl-2-propanonej P2Pj 
49 benzyl methyl ketone: methyl benzyl ketone; 
50 (2) I mmed i ate precursor s to phencyc lid i ne (PtP): 
51 (i) I -pheny I cyc I ohexy I am i ne; 
52 (i 1) I-piperidinocyclohexanecarboni tri Ie (Pte). 
53 Schedule III. (a) SChedule III shall consist of the drugs and other 
54 ~ubstances, by whatever olficial name, common or usual name, chemical 
55 name, or brand name designated, I isted in this section. 
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I (b) Stimulants. Unless specifically excepted or unless I isted in 
2 another schedule, any mate-ial, compound. mixture, or preparatio~ which 
3 contains any quantity of the following substances having a stimulant ef-
4 fect on the central nervous system, including its salts, isomers 
5 (whether opti<:al, position, or geometric), and salts of such isomers 
6 whenever the existence of sucM ~alts, isomers, arid salts of isomE!rs is 
7 possible within the soecific chemical desig~ation: 

8 (1) Those compa~nds, mixtures, or preparations in dosage unit form 
9 containing any stimulant substances I isted in schedule I I which com-

10 pounds, mixtures, or preparations were I isted on August twenty-five, 
11 ninetee~ hundred seventy-one. as exceptad compounds under title twenty-
12 one, section \08.32 of the code of federal regulations and any ot~er 
13 drug of the qua~titive co~pO$ition show~ In that I ist for those drugs or 
14 which is the same except that it contains 3 lesser quantity of co~
IS trol led substances. 
16 (2) Benzphetamine. 
1 i 0) Ch I orphen term i ne. 
18 (4) Clortermine. 
19 (5) Phendimetrazine. 
20 (c) Depressants. Unless specifically excepted or unless I isted in 
21 another schedule, any material, comcound, mixture, or preparation which 
22 contains any quantity of the fol lowing substances having a depressant 
23 effect on the central nervous system: 
24 (1) Any compound, mixture or creparatio~ containing: 
25 (i) Amobarb ita 1 i 
26 (i i) Secobarb i ta 1 i 
2'1 (i i i) Pentobarb ita Ii 
28 or any salt thereof and one or more other active medicinal ingredients 
29 which are not I istad 'r any schedule. 
30 (2) Any suppository dosage form containing: 
31 (j) Amobarb ita I i 
32 (i j) Secobarb ita Ii 
33 (i i j) Pentobarbi tal i • 
34 or any salt of any of these drugs and approved by the federal food and 
35 druQ administration for marketing only as a suppository. 
36 (3) Any substance which contains any quantity of a derivative of bar-
37 bituric gcid or any salt thereof. 
38 (4) Chlorhexadol. 
39 (5) Lysergic acid. 
40 (6) Lysergic acid amide. 
41 (7) Methyprylon. 
42 (8) Sui fond,ethylmethane. 
43 (9) Sulfonethylme~hane. 
44 (10) Sulfonmethane. 
45 (d) Na 1 or ph i ne. 
46 Ie) Narcotic drugs. Unless specifically excepted or unless 1 isted in 
47 another schedule, any material, compound, mixture, or preparation con-
48 taining any of the fol lowing narcotic drugs, or their salts calculated 
49 as the free anhydrous base or alkaloid, in 1 imited quantities as set 
50 forth below: 
51 (1) Not more than I. B grams of code i ne per one hundred mill iIi ters or 
52 not more than ninety mil I igrams per dosage unit,. with an equal or 
53 greater Quantity of an oisoquinoline alkaloid of opium. 
54 (2) Not more than 1.8 grams of codeine per one hundred milliliters or 
55 not more than ninety mi 1 1 igrams per dosage unit, with one or more ac-
56 tive, nonnarcotic ingredients in recognized therapeutic amounts. 
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I (3) Not more thar three nunoreo mi 'grams 0' dihydrocodeinone per one 
2 hundred mi I I i liters 0- not more than tiftee~ mi I ligrams per dosage unit. 
3 with a fourfold or greater ouanti ty of an isoauinol ine alkaloid of 
4 5!£U.um. 
5 (4) Not more than three hundred milligrams of dihvdrocodeinone per one 
6 hundred mi I Ii I iters or not more tnan fifteen m, I, igrams per dosage unit, 
7 with one or more active nonnarcot;·c ins~edlents ir recognized therapeu-
8 tic amounts. 
9 (5) Not more than '~ams Of cinvorocoae;ne per one hundred m,l~i:-

10 iter!. or not more than rifle:'r m! !orams Der dosage unit, with one or 
11 more active nonnarcotic Ingredients ir ~ecognjzed therapeutic amounts. 
12 (6) Not more than three nuno-eo m::, ,crams of ethl'lmorphine oer one 
13 hundred mi I I i I iters or no: more than "Pte~r mi I 1 igrams per dosage unit,' 
I~ with one or more active. nonnarcotiC ingredj~n~5 .n ~ecogni2ed theraeeu-
15 tic amounts. 
16 (n Not more tha~ rove hundred mill'grams of opium per one hundred 
17 mi Iii I iters or per one hwncr~£_g~~s_2! __ n21-P2Ie than twenty-five mi I I i-
18 grams pel' dosage unl t. w: tr'~9!J~-9."-.!!!2~ a:ti·Y.!..L.-nonnarcotic ingredients 
19 in recognized therapeut'~ a~~~ 
20 (8) Not more than f,ft_ In' 'I i<Jrams o' morphine per one hundred mi II i 1-
21 iters or per one hundreo grams, with one or more active, nonnarcotic in-
22 gredients in recognized :nerupeut:~ amounts. 
23 Schedule IV. (a) Sc~ecule IV shall cons,st of the drugs and other sub-
24 stances, by whatever officia' name, common or usual name, chemical name, 
25 or brand name designated, I isted in this section. 
26 (b) Narcotic drugs. Unless specif,cal Iy excepted or unless I isted in 
27 another schedule, any mater!al, compound, mixture, or preparation con-
28 taining any of the fo1 ,owinc narcotic~s, or their salts calculated 
29 as the free anhydrous base or alkaloid, in limited quantities as set 
30 forth below: 
31 (1) Not more than 'one mi I I igram of difenoxin and not less than twenty-
32 five micrograms of 'atropine sulfate per dosage unit. 
33 (2) Dex tropropoxyphene (3 I pha- (+) -~-d i me thy I am i no-I, 2-d i pheny I - 3-
3~ methy 1-2-propi onoxybutane) . 
35 (c) Depressants. Un I ess spec i fica II y excepted or un I ess listed in 
36 another schedule, any material, comoound, mixture, or preparation Which 
37 contains any quantity of the following substa'lces, including its salts l 
38 isomers, and salts of isomers whenever the existence of such saits l 
39 isomers, and salts of isomers is possible within the specific chemical 
40 des,gnation: 
~ 1 (t) A I pr azo I am. 
~2 (2) Barbi ta I. 
~ 3 (3) Bromazepam. 
44 (4) Camazepam. 
45 (5) Chloral betaine. 
~6 (6) Chloral hydrate. 
47 (7) Chlordiazepoxide. 
48 (8) Clobazam. 
49 (9) C I onazepam. 
50 (10) Clorazepate. 
51 (Ill CIQt';:;:ej?::m. 
52 (12) Cloxazolam. 
53 (13) Delorazepam. 
54 (14) Diazepam. 
55 (15) Estazolam. 
56 (16) E thch..!.c-vvno I. 
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I (IV Ethinamate. 
2 .ll.ID E thy I Lo f I azepa te. 
; (19) Fludi~z~pam. 
4 (20) F luni trazepam. 
5 (21) FluraZ2pam. 
6 (22) Halazepam. 
7 ~aloxazolam. 
S (24) Ketazolam. 
9 (25) Loprazolam. 

10 (26) L6raze~ 
I I (27) Lormetazepam. 
12 (28) Mebutamate. 
13 (29) Medazepam. 
II, (30) Meprobamate. 
15 (31) Methohex i ta I. 
16 (32) Methyle..henobarbital (mephobarbiral). 
17 (3~) Nimetazepam. 
18 (34) Nitrazeoam. 
19 (35) Nordiazepam. 
20 (36) Oxazepam. 
21 on OXazo I am. 
22 (38) Paraldehyde. 
23 (39) Petrichoral. 
24 (40) PhenObarbital. 
25 (41) Pinazepam. 
26 (42) Prazepam. 
27 (43) Temazepam. 
28 (44) Tetrazepam. 
29 (45) Triazolam. 
30 (dl Fenfluramine. Any material. compound. mixture. or preparat.l.2n 
31 which contains any quantity of the fol lowing substances. including its 
32 salts. isomers (whether optical. position. or geometric). lind salts of 
33 such isomers. whenever the existence of such salts. isomers and salts of 
34 i!omers is possible: 
35 (1) Fenf luramine. 
36 (e) Stimulants. Unless specifically excepted or unless I isted in 
37 another schedule. any material. compound. mixture, or oreoaration which 
38 contains any quantity of the following substances having a stimulant ef-
39 feet on the central nervous system, including its salts, isomers. and 
40 salts of such isomers: 
41 (1) Diethylpropion. 
42 (2) Mazindol. 
43 OJ Pemo! ine (including organometall ic complexes and ch~lilltes 
44 thereof). 
45 (4) Phentermine. 
46 (5) Pi pradro I. 
47 (6) SPA (-)-l-d·imethylamino-I, 2-diphenylethane). 
48 If) Other substances. Unless specifical Iv excepted or unless listed in 
49 another schedule. any material. compound. mixture or preparation which 
50 contains any quantity of the following substances. including its salts: 
5 I (1) Pen tazoc i ne. 
52 Schedule V. (a) Schedule V shal I consist of the drugs and other sub-
53 stances. by whatever of,ficial name, common or usual name. chemicz\ name, 
54 or brand name designated, I isted in this section. 
55 (b) Narcotic drugs containing nonnarcotic active medicinal 
56 ingredients. Any compound, mixture. or preparation containing any of the 
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1 following narcotic drugs, or ,Ilg,- s~ ." ~ :~.a:ec as tne free an-
2 hydrous base or alkaloid, in I imi t.ea auant t,et. a~ set forth below, 
3 which shall include one or more nonnarcoti.: aC:,vg medicinal ingredients 
4 in sufficient proportion to confer upor tne comoounc, m;xture, or pre-
5 par~tion valuable medicinal qual itites other than those poSSes$ed by 
6 narcotic drugs alone: 
7 (1) Not more than two hundretJ m , , . arams 0' code ne oe r one hundred 
8 milli I iters or per one hundred grams, 
9 (2) Not more than one hundrea m;" aramt:' di~\"arocodeine per one 

10 hundred mi I I i liters or per 'one hundred ~-a~" 
II (3) Not more thar- one hundred m,·' ,0-afnS c' e~r.ylmorp~ine per one 
12 hundred mi Ililiters or per one hundred grams. 
13 (4) Not more than 2.5 m'lliorams "r: r."~'l"t~.:"- ana no: less that' 
14 twenty-five micrograms of atropine sui'ate oer dosaae un,t. 
15 (5) Not more than one hundred mi' I igrarnE of opium per one hundred 
16 mil I il iters or per one hundred grams, 
17 (6) Not more than O.~ "'; i; igram of:J .. 'enc.dn and not less than 
18 twenty-five micrograms of atropine s~':3:e =e~ oosaqe un;t. 
19 (c) Narcotic drugs. Unless soec':'ca:" exceoted or unless listed in 
20 another schedu Ie, any mate,' i a I compound. m'_'St\l!'L2!:...preparat i on conta i n-
21 in2 any of the following narcotic druas ar,d ;.helr salts, as set forth 
22 below: 
23 -----(-1) Buprenorphine. 
24 S 567. Exception from schedules. o. The authori ty may, by regula-
25 tion, except any compound, mixture, or preparation containing any de-
26 pressant substance in paragr~oh (a) of schedule I I I or in.~chedule IV 
27 from the application of aI, or anY cart c.f thiS article if (1) the com-
28 pound. mixture, or preparation contains one or more active medicinal in-
29 go edients not having a depressant effect on the central nervous system. 
30 and (2) such ingredients are includea there,n in such combinations. 
31 guantity. proportion, or concentration as to vitiate the potential for 
32 abuse of the substances which do have a depressant effect on the central 
33 nervous system. 
34 2. The authority may. by requ1at:on, reclassify as a schedule I I I 
35 su~stance. any compound, mixtur~ or preoara:ion containing any stimulant 
36 substance listed in paragraph (c/ of scheoiJ I e I,. if 
37 (a) the compound. mixture or ~repara: or contai~s one or more active 
38 medicinal ingredients not having a st;mu.an~ effect on the central ner-
39 vous systemj and 
40 (bJ such i~gredients are includeo tner~;n in sucn combinations, guan-
41 tity. proportion or concentratio" as tc ',. :'ate the potential fer abuse 
42 of the substances which do have a stimuiant effect on the central ner-
43 vous system. 
44 3. The authority may. by regula: on, e\cec: any compound. mixture or 
45 preparation containing a narcotic antaeon:s: substance from the appl ica-
46 tion of all or any part of this article :" :'; Sl;C~ compound, mixture or 
47 preparation has no potential for abuse, and ;2) such :omcound, mixture 
48 or preparation has been excepted or exemotec 'rom control under the Fed-
49 eral Controlled Substances Act. 
50 S 568. Controlled substances lice(1se .. Ne cersor Sh311 dispense. 
51 sell or traffic in a control led substance 'n this state without first 
52 having obtained a I icense to do so from the authority. 
53 2 •. Any person currently licensed to disoense contro'led substances in 
54 Jhe course of a licensed professienal practice I icensed or permitted 
55 pursuant to the education law or a i icet'sed pharmacist who is not under 
56 indi~tment for or convicted of a felony or of sel I i"9 control led sub-
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I stances to a person under t~enty-one years of age in any jurlldictlon 
2 may apply to the controlled substances authority for a I icens~ to sel I 
3 control led substances. Such applieation shall be In writing and verl
~ fled Ind Ihali contain ~uch Information as the control led substances 
5 authorIty sha\l require. Such apPI ication shal \ be accompanied by a 
6 certifIed cheek, bank officers' check or draft, or money order for the 
7 amount required by this article for such \ icense. If the contro\led 
8 substances authority shall grant the application it shall issue a 
~ license in such form as snal I be determined by its rules. Such license 

10 shall contain a descriptIon of the licensed premises, except In the case 
I I of doctors licensed to oracl.lce their profession and dispense medica-
12 tions pursuant to the education law, and ;n form and in substance shall 
13 be a license for a period of three yea~5 to the person therein specifi-
14 cally designated to sell control led substances in the premises therein 
15 speeitic~lly licensed. 
16 3. Not more than one liCense shal I be granted to any person under this 
17 section. 
18 4. Notwithstanding !nX~t~~vision of this article, upon receipt 
19 of an apol ication for a I ieense or renewal thereof under this section. 
20 the applicant shall eromptly notify the clerk of the vi Ilage, town or 
21 city. as the case may be, by certified mail. return receipt requested. 
22 wherein the prospective I icensed premises is to be located or. in the 
23 case of an application for renewal. where it is pr~sently located or. in 
24 the case of a doctor. both Wherein his residence and office are located. ' 
25 For the purposes of the preceding sentence notification need only be 
26 giveri to the clerk of a vi I lage when such premises, residence or office 
27 location Is to be located within the boundaries of the village. In the 
28 city of New York. the commun i ty board es tab I i shed purs·uant to sect I on 
29 twenty-eight hundred of the New York city charter with juri5diction over 
30 the area in which such licensed premises is to be located shall be con-
31 $idered the appropriate publ ic body to which notification 5h.11 be 
32 given. Such municipal ity or community board. as the case may be, may 
33 ~ess an opinion for or against the granting of such license. Any 
3~ such opinion shall be deemed part of the record upon which the lIquor 
35 board makes its determination to grant or deny such license. 
36 5. No controlled substances I icense shall be granted for any premises 
37 which shall be on the same street or avenue and within two hundred fe~t 

38 of a bui Iding occupied exclusively as a school. church. synagogue 07 
39. other place of worShip; the measurements to be taken in II straight line 
40 from the center of the nearest entrance of such school. church, synago-
41 gue or other place of Worship to the center of the nearest entrance of 
42 the premises to be licensed. 
43 Within th~ context of this subdivision, the word "entrance" shal I mean 
44 a door of a school. of a house of worship. or of the premises sought to 
45 be licensed. regularly used to give ingress to students of the school. 
46 to the general public attending the place of wors~ip. and to patrons of 
47 the premises proposed to be I icensed. except ~hat where a school or 
48 house of worship is set back from a publ ic thoroughfare. the walkway or 
49 stairs leading to any such donr shall be deemed an entrance; and the 
50 measurement shall be taken to the center of the walkway or stairs at the 
51 point where it meets the bui Iding I ine or publ ic thoroughfare. A door 
52 which has no exterior hardware, or which is used solely as an emergenCl 
53 or fire exit. or for maintenance purposes, or wllich leads directly to a 
54 part of a building not regularly used by the general publ ic or patrons. 
55 is not deemed an "entrance". 
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1 6. Such II cense sha 11 inform and in subs unce be I I i cenle to the 
2 perlon specifIcally 1 icensed to sel I controlled substances on the pre-
3 mi.e. specifically 1 icensed except in the case of lIcensed doctors. 
4 S 569. Prohlbi tid sales. I. No person .hall sell. deliver or give 
S away or clyse or permit or procure to be sold, del ivered or given awa~ 
6 any controlled substances to any person, actually or apparently, under 
7 the age of twenty-one years. 
8 2. Neither such person so refusing to sell or deliver under this sec-
9 tion nor his employer shall .be I iable in any civi I or criminal action or 

10 for any _ fine or pena I ty based upon such refusa 1, except that such sa I e 
11 or delivery shall not be refused, withheld from or denied to any person 
12 on account of race. c:~ed, color or national origin. In any proceeding 
13 pursuant to subdivision one of this section, it shal I be an affirmative 

.14 defense that such person had produced a photographic identification card 
15 apparently issued by II gov~rnm~ntal entity or institution of higher edu-
16 cation and that the control led substance had been sold. delivered or 
17 given to such person in rcason~ble rei iance upon such identification. 
18 S 570. Procuring controi led substances for persons under the age of 
19 twenty-one years. Any perspn who misrepresents the aQe of a person un-
20 der the age of twenty-one years for the purpose of inducing the sale of 
21 any control led substance, as defined in this article to such person, is 
22 guilty of an offense and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by II 

23 fine of not more than two hundred dol lars, or by imprisonment for not 
24 more than five days, or by both such fine and Imprisonment. 
25 S 571. Criminal sale of a controlled substance in or near school 
26 grounds. A person is gui Ity of criminal sale ,f II controlled substance 
27 in or neer school grounds when he knowinglY and unlawfully sells a con-
28 trol.led substance to a person less than nineteen years of age. ~hen such 
29 s~le takes place upon school grounds; criminal sale of a controlled sub-
30 5 unce in or near schoo I grounds is a class B fe 1 on"y":' 
31 S 572. Offense· for one under age of twenty-one years to purchase or 
32 attempt to purchase a control led substance through fraudulent means. 1. 
33 Any person undar the age of twenty-one years who presents or offers to 
34 any licensee under this article, or to the agent or employee of such 
35 licensee, any written evidence of age which is false. fraudulent or not 
36 actua 11 y his o\~n. for the purpose of purchas i ng or attempt i"9 to pur-
37 chase any control led substance, may be arrested or summoned and be exa-
38 mined by a magistrate having jurisdiction on a charge of il legally pur-
39 chasing or attempting to illegally purchase a controlled substance. If a 
40 determination is made sustaining such charge the court or magistrate 
41 shall release such person on probation for a period of not exceeding one 
42 year. and may in addition impose a fine not exceeding one hundred 
43 dollars. 
44 2. No such determination shall operate as a disqualification ~f any 
45 such person subsequently to hold public office. public employment. or as 
46 a forfeiture of any right or privilege or to receive any license granted 
47 by public authority; and no such person shall be denominated a criminal 
48 by reason of sueh determination, nor shall such determination be deemed 
49 a conviction. 
50 S 573. Violation of article a class E felony. The violation of any 
51 provision of this article, other than such which may have been otherwise 
52 specifically provided therefor herein, shall be a class E felony. 
53 S 574. License fees. The annual fee for a license to sell controlled 
54 substances sn411 be ten hundred sixty-seven dollars in the countie~ of 
55 New York. KIngs. Bronx and Queens; six hundred sixty-seven dollars in 
56 the county of Richmond and in cities having a population of more than 
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I one hundred thousand and less than one mi I I ion; and elsewhere the sum of 
2 four hundred dollars; p~ovided, however, that the fee for persons 
3 licensed to dispense control led "substances in the course of a licensed 
4 professional practice shall b! the sum of two hundred fifty dolla~s un
S less controlled substances are dispensed by him other than in the course 
6 of such II professional practice, in which case the annual fee shal I be 
7 as otherwise provided in this section. 
8 S 575. License fees. duration of ! icenses; fee for part of year. 
9 Licenses issued pursuant to section five hundred sixty-eight of this 

10 title shal I be effective for three years at three times that annual fee, 
11 except that. in implementing the purposes of this section. the 
12 authority shall schedule the commencement dates. du~atlon and expiration 
13 dates thereof to provide for an equal cycle of license renewals issued 
14 under such section through the course of the fiscal year. For licenses 
15 issued for less tha~-tne three-year licensing period. the license fee 
16 shall be levied ~~ pro-rated basis. Th~ license fee shall be due and 
17 payable at the time of app+ication. The authority may make such rules as 
18 Shall be aepropriate to carry out the' purpos~ of this section. 
19 S 576. Revocation of I icenses. Any I ic~nse granted pursuant to this 
20 article may be revoked by the authority in whole or in part upon a find-
21 i n9 tn/! t the licensee has: 
22 I. falsified any application. report. or record required by this ar-
23 tiele; 
24 2. wilfully failed to furnish the authority with timely reports or 
25 Information required to be fi led with the authority; , -
26 3. been convicted of an offense in any jurisdiction relating to any 
27 substance listed in this article as a controlled substance; 
28 4. wilfully or negl igently fai led to comply with any of the provi-
29' sions of the Federal Controlled Substances Act, this a:'ticle, or the 
30 regUlations promulgated thereunder; 
31 5. failed to maintain effective control against diversion of con-
32 trolled substances; or 
33 6. wilfully and unreasonably refused to permit an inspection 
34 authorized by this article. 
35 S 577. Revocation and suspension of ,icense procedure. I. A proceeding 
36 to revoke a license shall be commenced by a notice served personally or 
37 by registered or certified mail uoon the licensee directing him to show 
38 cause why his license shOUld not be revoked. Such notice shal I set 
39 forth in detai I the grounds fc~ the proposed revocation and shall fix a 
40 date for hearing not less th~n fifteen nor more than thirty days from 
41 the date of such notice. 
42 2. Simultaneous with the commencement of a proceeding to revoke a 
43 license or durina the course of such proceeding, the authority may in 
44 the case of a clear and imminent danger to the public health or safety 
45 forthwith suspend without prior notice any Ilcens~ theretofore issued. 
46 3. If the authority suspends or revokes a license, al I control led 
47 substances owned or possessed by the I icensee in the state of New York 
48 at the time of the suspension or the effective date of the revocation 
49 and which such licensee is no longer autoorized to possess. shall be 
50 seized or placed under selll in !he manner provided in this article. 
51 4. In lieu of revocation of a I icense or certificate, the authority 
52 may impose a ciVil penalty not in excess of ten thousand dollars. Such 
53 penalty may be imposed in I ieu of-revocation only if the authority is 
54 satisfied that the imposition and payment of such penalty wi I I serve as 
55 a sufficient deterrent to future violations. 
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I S 578. Formal hearings procedure. I. The authority or any person 
2 designated by it for this purpose, sh~11 have the power to administer 
3 oaths, compel the. attendance of witnesse~and the production of books, 
4 recordl and documents and to take proof and testimony concerning all 
5 matters within its lurlsdiction. 
6 2. Notice at hearing shall be served at least fifteen days prior to 
7 the date of the hearing pro~lded, however, that, Whenever the authority 
8 has made a preliminary order suspending a license or directing the ces-
9 sation of any activity pending the hearing, the authority sh~1 I provide 

10 th~ person affected thereby with an opportunity to be heard within five 
II days. 
12 J. At a hearing any person who is a party thereto may appear per-
13 sonally, shal I have the right of counsel, m3Y cross-examine witnesses 
14 and produce ev I dence I!nd w j tnes'ses in his own beha If. 
15 4. Following a hearing, the authori ty shall make appropriate findings 
16 of fact and de term Ina t ions and sha II issue an order in accordance 
17 therewi th. 
18 5. The person conducting the hearlno shall not be bound by the rul~s 
19 of evidence but any determination must be founded upon sufficient legal 
20 evidence to sustain it. 
21 ' 6. The author I ty mt,y adopt such ru I es and regul at ions govern i ng the 
22 procedures to be followed with respect to the hearings al may be con-
23 sistent with thti fair ar.d effective administration of this article. 
2~ 7. Any notice, application, order or other paper reqUired to be 
25 ~erved upon any p.rty to a proceeding hereunder may be lerved in person, 
26 by registered m.il or by certified mal I upon either the p.rty or .n .t-
27 torney who hal appeared on his behalf. 
28 S 579. Judicial review. I. All orders or determinations hereundQr 
29 shal I be lubject to judicial review al provided In .rtlcle leventy-elght 
30 of the civil pr.ctice law and rulel. In any such proceeding flndingl of 
31 f.ct m.de by the .uthority, If supported by lublt.ntlal evidence, shall 
32 be conclusive. 
33 2. Appl ic.tlon for such revlaw mu't be made within Ilxty days .fter 
34 lervice of the order or determination upon the perlon who.e licenle, 
35 certificate, right or privilege In a"ected thereby or upon the attorney 
36 of record for such person. 
37 3. An order, or the enforcament of an order reVOking or IUlpendlng a 
38 I Icens~ or revoking or cancelling official forms illued by the 
39 authority, if accompanied by a finding of • clear and Imminent danger to 
40 the pUbl ic hfllith or safety, may not be temporarlly'ltayed or rlltralned 
41 prior to a determination on the mariti of the appllc.tion for judicial 
42 review. 
43 --s-580. Violations; p~nalties. I. In .ny civil, criminal or administra-
44 tive ~ction or proceeding brought for the enforcement of any prOVision 
45 of this article, it shall not be necelaary to neg.te or disprove any ex-
46 ception, excuse, proviso or exemption cont.lned In this article, and the 
47 burden of proof of any such .xceptlon, excule, proviso, or exemption 
~8 shall be upon the perlon claiming It I benefit. 
49 2. Violation of any provllion of thil article for which a penalty II 
50 !Eecifically provided herein shall be punilhable a, provided herein. 
51 Violation of .ny provision of thll article for which no penalty II 
52 provided h,rein ahal I be puni,hable al provided In the penal law. 
53 3. No perlon shall be prolecuted for a violation of any provillon of 
5~ thll article If luch pers~n hal been acquitted or convicted under the 
55 feder.1 contrc~lled lubstancel act, of the I.m. act or omil,ion which. it 
56 is.1 I.ged, conltitutes • vlol.tlon of thll article. 
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I 4. Upon the conviction of any person for violating any provIsion of 
2 this article, a coPY of the judgment aQd sentence, and of the opinion of 
3 the court or jUdge; if any opinion be fi led, shall be sent by the clerk 
4 of the court, or by the judge, to the board or officer, if any, by whom 
5 the convicted defendant has been licensed or registered to practice his 
6 profession, or to carryon his business. 
7 5. Upon the imposition of any penalty, warning, reprimand or other 
8 sanction against any cerson for violating any prOVision of th:s article, 
9 a =opv of the order, finding or opinion, if any is made or rendered, 

10 shall be sent by the person authorized by law to make such determina
II tion. to the boaro or officer by whom the respondent is I icensed or reg-
12 [stered to practice a profession or to carryon a business. 
13 TITLE I I I 
14 MANUFACTURE AND DISTRIBUTION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 
15 Section 58;. Licenses for manufacture or distribution of controlled 
16 subs tances. 
17 586. Author i ty to issue in it i a I licenses, amended licenses, and 
18 to renew licenses. 
19 587. Acpl ication for ini tial license. 
20 58S. Granting of initial license. 
21 589. Appl ications for renewal of I icenses to manufacture or dis-
22 tribute controlled substances. 
23 590. Granting of renewal of licenses. 
24 591. Identification of controlled substances. 
25 592. Distribution of free samples. 
26 593. Authori2ed distribution. 
27 594. Exempt distribution. 
28 595. Reports and records. 
29 S 585. Licenses for m~nufacture or distribution of control led 
30 substances. I. No person shall manufacture or distribute a controlled 
31 substance in this state without first having obtained a license to do so 
32 from the authority. 
33 2. A I icense issued under this section shall be valid for two years 
34 from the d~te of issue, except that in order to facil itate the renewals 
35 of such licenses, the authority may, upon the initial application for a 
36 I icense, issue some I icenses which may remain valid for a period of time 
37 greater than two years but not exceeding an additional eleven months. 
38 ~rhe fee for a I icense under this section shal I be six hund~ed dol-
39 lars; provided however, if the I icense is issued for a period greater 
40 than two years the fee shall be increased, pro rata, for each additional 
41 month of val idity. 
42 4. Licenses issued under this section shall be effective only for and 
"3 shall specify: 
1.4 (a) the name and address of the Ii censeej 
45 Ib) the na ture of the contro 11 ed substances, either by name or sche-
46 dule, or both, which may be manufactured or distributed; 
47 Ic) ~hether manufacture or distribution or both such activities are 
48 permitted by the license. 
49 5. Upon appl ication of a licensee, a license may be amended to al low 
50 the licensee to relocate within the stat~ or to add a manufacturing or 
51 distributing activity or to add further substances or schedules to the 
52 manufacturing Qr distribution activity permitted thereunder. The fee 
53 for such amendment shal I be one hundr~d twenty-five dollars. 
54 S 586. Authority to issue initial I icenses, amended 1 icenses, and to 
55 renew licenses. I. Subject to the provisions of this article the 
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1 authority is authorized to issue licenses autnorizing the manufacture or 
2 distribution of control led substances. 
3 2. An aPRI ication for a I icense, amendment of a license, 0< renewal 
~ of a I icense which, if granted, would authorize the manufacture or dis-
5 tribution of 8 control lee substance which the appl icant is not then 
6 authorized to manufacture or distrioute shal I, I/itn respect to any such 
7 additional authorization. be t"eated as an appl ication for an initial 
8 license. 
9 3. An aDpl ication fo~ a 1 icense which, if granted. would authorize a 

10 I icensee to continue to manufacture or distribute a control led substance 
I I shal I, ~ith respect to such continued manufacture or distribution only, 
12 be treated as an aPDI ication for renewal of a license. 
13 4. A late-f'led appl;cat;on for the renewal of a I icense may, in the 
14 discretion of the authori~v. be treated as an appl ication for an 'nitial 
15 license. 
16 S 587. Application for i~,:~ial license. 1. An applicant for an ini-
17 tial I icens", to manufacturt! or di.tribute controlled substances shall 
18 furnish to the author, ty sucn .nrormation as it shall require and evi-
19 dence that the apel icant: 
20 1aJ and its managing off,cers are of gOOd moral character; 
21 (b) possesses suffici~Q1_ land, bui Idings and eQuipment to properly 
22 carryon the activity described in the appl ication; 
23 (c) is able to maintain affective control against diversion of the 
2~ ~ontrolled substances for which the I icense is sought; 
25 (d) is able to comply \0,; tr. all appl icable sute and federal laws and 
26 regulations relating to the manufacture or distribution of the con-
27 trol led substances for which the I icense is sought. 
28 2. The appl ication shall include the name, residence address and 
29 title of each of the officers ~~d directors and the name and residence 
)0 address of any person having a ten per centum or greater proprietary, 
31 beneficial, eguitable or credit interest in the applicant. Each such 
32 person, if an individual, or lawful representative if a legal entity, 
33 shal I submit an affidavit with the appl ication setting forth: 
34 (al any position of mana~ement or ownership during the preceding ten 
35 years of a ten per centum or greater interest in any other business. 
36 located in or outside this state. manufacturing or distributing dru~ 
37 and 
38 --(b) whether ~uch person or any such business has been convicted, 
39 fined, censured or had a license suspended or revoked in any administra-
40 tive or judicial proceeding relating to or arising out of the manufac-
41 ture or distribution of drugsi and 
42 (c) such other information as the authority may reqUire. 
43 3. The applican: sna i pe under a continuing duty to report to the 
4~ authority any change in facts or circumstances reflected in the appl ica-
45 tion on any newly discovered or occurring fact or circumstance which is 
46 required to be inclUded in the application. 
47 S 588. Granting of initial license.!. The authority shall grant an 
~8 lnitial I icense or amendment to a I icense as to one or more of the sub-
49 stances or activities enumerated in the application if it is satisfied 
50 that: 
51 ~ the applicant wi I I be able to maintain effective control against 
52 diversion of control led sUDstanCesj 
53 (b) the· applicant wi I I be able to comply with al I appl icable state 
54 and federal laws; 
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1 (c) the appl icant and its officers are ready, wi I I ing and able to 
2 e!operly carryon the manufacturing or distributing activity for which a 
3 license is sought; 
4 (d) the applicant posse5ses sufficient land, bui Idings and equipment 
5 to properly carryon the activity described in the appl icationi 
6 (el it is in the publ ic interest that such I icense be granted; and 
7 ('1 the app I i cant and its manag i ng off i cer s are of good mor a I 
8 character. 
9 2. If the authority is not satisfied that the applicant should be is-

la sued an initial license, it sMal I notify the appl icant in writing of 
II those factors upon which furl~I evidence is required. Within thirty 
12 days of the receipt of such notification, the applicant may submit addi-
13 tional material to the authority or demand a hearing or both. 
14 S 589. Apel ications for renewal of licenses to manufacture or dis-
15 tribute controlled substances. I. An application for the renewal of any 
16 1 icense issued pursuant to this title shal I be filed with the authority 
Ii not more than six months nor iess thar. four months prior to the expira-
18 tion thereof. 
19 2. The appl ication for renewal shall include such information pre-
20 pared in such manner and deta i I as the author i ty may requ ire. inc I ud i n9 
21 but not limited to: 
22 (al alW mater i a I change in the c i 'cums tances or factors lis ted in 
23 ~ection five hundred eighty-~even of this titlei 
24 (b) every known charge or investigation, pending or concluded du~ 
25 the·period of the I icense. by any governmental agency w'th respect to: 
26 Ii 1 each inc i dent or a I I eged inc i dent i nvo I v i ng the theft, loss, or 
27 possible diversion of control led substances manufactured or distributed 
28 by the applicant; and 
29 (i q compl iance by the aopl icant with the requirements of the federal 
30 controlled substances act. or the laws of any state with rospect to any 
31 substance listed in section five hundred sixty-six of this article. 
32 3. An appl icant for renewal .hal I be under a continuing duty to 
33 report to the authority any change in facts or circumstances reflected 
34 in the application or any newly discovered or occurring fact or circum-
35 stance which is required to be included in the application. 
36 4. If the authority is not satisfied that the applicant is entitled 
37 to a renewal of such I icense, it shal I within forty-five days after the 
38 filing of the applIcation $erve upon the applicant or his attorney of 
39 record in person or by registered or certified mai I an order directing 
40 the applicant to show cause why his appl ication for renewal should not 
41 be denied. Such order shall specify in detai I the respects in which the 
42 apel icant has not satisfied the authority that the license should be 
43 renewed. 
44 5. Within thirty days of service of such order, the appl icant may 
45 either submit additional material to the authority or demand a hearing 
46 or both. If a hearing is demanded the authority shal I fix a date for 
47 hearing not sooner than fifteen days nor later than thirty days after 
48 receipt of the demand. unless such time limitation is waived by the 
49 appl icant. 
50 S 590. Grant i ns! of rene ... ,,,- I of licenses. I. The author i ty !lha 11 renew a 
51 license unless it determines and finds that the apol icant: 
52 (al il unlikely to maintain or be able to maintain effective control 
53 against diversion; or 
54 (bl il unl ikely to comply with all federal and state taws applicable 
55 to the manufacture or distributio~ of the controlled substance or sub-
56 stances for Which the license is sought. 
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I 2. For purposes of this section, proof that a licensee, during the 
2 period of his license, has failed to maintain effective control against 
3 diversion or has knowingly or negligently fai led to comply with applica-
4 ble federal or state laws relating to the manufacture or distribution of 
5 controlled substances, shall constitute sUbstantial evidence that the 
6 applicant will'be unlikely to maintain effective control against diver-
7 sion or be unl ikely to comply with the applicable federal or state stat
S utes during the period of proposed renewal, 
9 S 591. Identification of controlled substances. I. No controlled 

10 substance may be manufactured or del ivered within this state in sol id or 
11 capsule form unless it has clearly marked or imprinted upon each such 
12 capsule or sol id: 
13 (a) an individual symbol or number assigned to the perso~ who manu-
14 factured the controlled substance in such form, and 
15 (b) a code number _or symbol assigned by the authority identifying 
16 such substance or combination of substances. 
17 2. No controlled substance contained within a bottle, vial, carton or 
18 other container, or in any way affi~ed or appended to or enclosed within 
19 a pa~kage of any kind, and designed or intended for delivery in such 
20 container or package to an ultimate consumer, shal I be manufactured or 
21 distributed within this state unless such container or package has 
22 clearly and permanently marked or imprinted upon it: 
23 la) an individual symbol or number assigned to the person who pack-
24 aged the controlled substance in such form; and 
25 (b) a code number or symbol assigned by the authority identifyin~ 
26 such substance or combination of substances. 
27 3. The authority shall assign a code number or symbol to each con-
2S trolled substance, and in its discretion for combinations of substances, 
29 so as to provide ready identification of such SUbstance. Upon appl ica-
30 tion by a manufacturer of control led substances, the authority shall as-
31 sign to such manufacturer an identifying number or symbol. Wherever 
32 possible and practical, the authority shal I assign code numbers which 
33 conform to the national drug code system. 
3~ S 592. Distribution of free samples. It shall be unlawful to dis-
35 tribute free samples of controlled substances, except to persons 
36 licensed pursuant to title IV of this article. 
37 S 593. Authorized distribution. I. Controlled substances may b~ 
38 lawfullY distributed.within this state only to licensed distributors or 
39 manufacturer$, practitioners, pharmacists, pharmacies, institutional 
40 dispensers, and laboratory, research or instructional hci 1 ities 
41 authorized by law to possess the particular substance distributed. 
42 2. A person authorized to obtain a control led substance by distribu-
43 tion mar la~,'fully receive such substance only from a distributor 
44 licensed pursuant to this article. 
45 S 594. Exempt distribution. I. The authority by regulation or ruling 
46 may exempt from the 1 icerlsing reqUirements of this ti tIe: 
47 la) the return of contro 11 ed substances to a manufacturer or d i s-
48 tributor by a practitioner or pharmacy; 
49 (bl the sale of controlled substances by a pharmacy or practi tioner 
50 to a pharmacy or practitioner for the immediate needs of the pharmacy or 
51 practitioner receiving such substances; and 
52 ec) the di£position of controlled substances by a person in lawful 
53 possession thereof who, not in the ordinary course of business, wishes 
54 to discontinue such possession. 
55 2. Records of such transactions shall be prepared and maintained and 
56 l..eports fi led in such manner as the authority shall I·eguire. 
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I S 59:;. Reports and records. 1. Persons licensed under th i, tit I e sha II 
2 maintain records of al I controlled substances manufact~red. received. 
3 disoosed of or distributed by them. The record shal I show the date of 
4 receipt or delivery. the name and address. and registration number of 
5 the person from whom received or to whom distributed. the kind and guan-
6 tity of substance- received and distributed. the kind and quantity of 

substance produced or removed from the process of manufacture and the 
5 date thereof. 
S 2. Any person licensee under this title snail prepare and maintain a 

10 bienn,al report setting forth the current inventory of controlled sub
:1 stances. the auantities of control led substances manufactured or dis-
12 tr;buted within the state during the period covered by the report and 
13 such otner information as the authority shal I by regulation prescri~e. 
14 Mainta,ning for inspection a biennial inventory of controlled substances 
15 prepared and maintaineo in compliance with federal statutes and re9ula-
16 tions shal I be deemed in compliance with this section. 
17 3. Any person I icensed under this title shal I forthwith notify the 
18 authority pf any incident involving the theft. loss or possible diver-
19 sion of control led ~ubstances manufactured or distributed by the 
20 licensee. 
21 4. The records and -eports required by this section shall be pre-
22 pared, preserved. or fi led in such manner and detail as the authority 
23 shall by regulation prescribe. 
2~ TITLE IV 
25 RESEARCH, INSTRUCT10N~L ACTIVITIES, AND CHE~ICAL 
26 ANALYSIS RELATING TO CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 
27 Section 600. Licenses to enoaae in research, instructional activities. 
28 and chemical analysis relating to controlled substances. 
29 601. Authority to issue licensesi applications. 
30 602. Institutional research licenses. 
31 603. Procedure. 
32 604. ExemQtions from title. 
33 605. Reports and records. 
3~ S 600. License~ to engage in research, instructional activities, and 
35 chemical analysis relating to controlled substances. 1. No person 
36 within this state shal I manufacture. obtain. possess, administer or 
37 dispense a control led substanc~ for purposes of scientific research. in-
38 struction or chemical analysis without having first obtained a 1 icense 
39 to do so from the authority. 
40 2. A license issued under this title shall be valid for two years 
4; from the date of issue. 
42 3. The fee for a I icense under this title shall be twenty dollars. 
43 4. Licenses issued under this title shall be effective only for and 
4~ shall specify: 
45 Ca) the name and address of the 1 i censeej 
46 (b) the nature of the project or projects oermitted by the 1 icense: 
~7 Ic) the nature of the controlled substance or substances to be used 
48 in the project, by name if in schedule I of section five hundred sixty-
49 six of this article. and by name or schedule or both if in any other 
50 schedule in this article; 
51 (d) whether dispensing to human SUbjects is permitted by the license. 
52 5. Upon appl ication of a person licensed pursuant to this title, a 
53 1 icense may be amended to add a further activity or to add further sub-
54 stances or schedules to the project permitted thereunder. The fee for 
55 such amendment sha II be ter, do 11 ars_~ 
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1 S 601. Authority to issue licensesi appl ications. 1. Suoject to the 
2 provisions of this title, the authority is authorized to I icense a oer-
3 son to manufacture, obtain and possess, dispense, and administer con-
4 trol led substa~ces for purposes of scientific research, chemical 
5 analysfs or instruction. 
6 2. A license or amendment of a license shal I be issued by the 
7 authority unless the appl icant therefor has fai led to furnish a sa.is-
8 !actory protocol pursuant to sUbdivision three of this section. or a 
9 satisfactory statement pursuant to section six hundred two of this 

10 title. and proof that the applir.a~t: 
II (a) and its managing officers are of good moral character: 
12 (D) oossesses or is capable of aCquir'ng faci I ities. staff and egul£= 
13 ment sufficient to carryon properly the proposed project detai led in 
14 the protocol or statement accompanying tne appl icationj 
15 (c) is able to maintain effective control against diversion of the 
16 control led substances for which the license is soughti 
17 (d) is able to comply with all aopl icable state and federal Isws and 
18 regulations relating to the control led substances for which the license 
19 is sought. 
20 ~. An application for II license or for an amendment to a license 
21 Ihal I be accompanied by a oetai led protocol setting forth: 
22 (a) the nature of the proposed pro !ect; 
23 (b) the proposed quantity or auantities of each control led substance 
24 involvedi 
25 (c) th~~ifications and competence of the appl ieant to engage in 
26 such projacti ' 
27 Cdl specific provisions for the safe administration or dispensing of 
28 controlled substances to humans, if such is contemolat.ed, and the 
29 proposed method of seleclinq humansi 
30 (el such other additional infor.nation as the authority may require. 
31 4. The appl ication for a I icense pursuant to this ti tie shall include 
32 copies of all papars fi led with the Bureau, the Federal Food and Drug 
33 Administration and any other governmental agency, whether state or fed-
34 eral, In connection with the ap~1 icant's proposed project. 
35 ~. Institutional research I icenses. I. Subject to the provisions 
36 of this title, the authority is authorized to license an institution, 
37 which regularly engages in research, to approve specific projects con-
38 ducted under its immediate auspices. 
39 2. An institution seeking a I icense pursuant to this section shall 
~O make aoplication in the s~me manner as an appl icant for a license pur-
41 suant to section six hundred one of this title. However. such institu-
42 tion shill I SUbmit, in lieu of a detailed prot~col of a specific proieet. 
43 a statement including: 
44 (a) the qualifications ~nd such other data as the authorit' may 
45 require regarding e~ch member of the committ~~ within the institution 
46 which wi I I approve specific proje~ 
47 Cb) II description of the system within the institution for aeproving, 
48 supervlsing'and evaluating such projects. 
49 3. Upon approval of each specific project, such institution shal I 
50 forward to the authority II description of the project, the ~ames and 
51 qualifications of the individuals working thereon and of those individu-
52 als de,ignated to supervise the proi~ct. If administration or diseens-
53 lng to human subjects is contemplated, th~re shall also be included a 
S4 description of the provisions for safe administration or dispensing. 
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1 •• Such institution shal1 for~ard to the authority periodic progress 
2 !£EPrts and evaluations of, as well as amendments to each project, In 
3 such manner and In such detail as the authority may prescribe. 
4 S 60~. Procedure. "I. A I icense or amendment to a I icense shall be 
5 issued or refused by the authority within ninety days from the date of 
6 fil ing of a completed aeplication. 
7 2. Within thirty days of notification of such refusal, the appl icant 
8 may either submit additional material to the authority or demand a hear-
9 ing or both. If a hearing is d_emanded the authority shall fix a date 

10 for hearing not sooner than fifteen days nor later than thirty days af
II ter ~eceipt of the demand, unless such time! imitation is waived by the 
12 app 1 i can t. 
13 S 604 Exemptions from title. The fel lowing persons engaging in the 
14 following activities shall be exempt from the provisions of this title: 
15 I. A practitioner lawfully administering, dispensing or prescribing a 
16 controlled substance in the course of his-E!0fessional practice to an 
17 ultimate user for a recognized medical pureose: 
18 2. A I icensed manufacturer engaoed in research upon non-human sub-
19 jects or chemical analysis conducted on the premises spe~ified in the 
20 manufacturer's license; 
21 J. A licensed distributor engaged in guality control analysis at the 
22 premises specified in his license. 
23 4. A practitioner or patient participating in a clinical research pro-
24 gram on the therapeutic use of marihuana or tetrahydrocannablnols. 
25 (a) Each such c lin i ca I research program sha II have rese i ved protoco I 
26 approval from the United States Food and Drug Administration, shall pos-
27 sess an effective investigational new drug application and shall have 
28 been registered by the Drug Enforcement Administration, United States 
29 Department of Justice. 
30 (b) Each such (;1 inical research Drogram authorized unde!" the provl-
31 sions of article thirty-three-A of the publ ic health law. 
32 S 605. Reports and records. I. Persons I icensed under this title 
33 shall keen recores showing the receipt, administration, dispensing or 
34 destruction of all controlled substances and maintain the records in 
35 such manner and detail as the authority, by regulation, shall regulre. 
36 2. Person~ I icensed under this title shal I submit reports to the 
37 authority summ~rizing the activity condu~ted under the license. In-
38 cluded in such report shall be a detailed inventory of control led sub-
39 stances, and an accounting for all such substances received or disposed 
40 of during the period covered by the report ~nd such other information as 
41 the authority shall, by regulation, reguire. Such reports shall be 
42 filed with the authority at such times as the authority may require. 
43 S 2. Articles two hundred twenty and two hundred twenty-one of the 
44 penal law are REPEALED. 
45 S 3. Article thirty-three of the public health law is REPEALED. 
46 S 4. This act shall take effect on the first day of November next suc-
47 ceeding the date on which it shall have become a law: provided, however, 
48 that the provisions of title one of article twenty-one of the executive 
49 law, as added by section one of this act shall take effect immediately 
50 and provided further, that effective immediately, the addition, amend-
51 ment and/or repeal of any rules or regulations necessary for the imple-
52 mentation of the foregoing sections of this act on their effective date 
53 are authorize~ and directed to be made and completed on or before such 
54 effective date. 
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When we talked about a British system, they were surprised. 
They wanted to know what system. They don't even know they had 
a system at that particular point in time. But I will invite you to 
the hearings, and God bless you, and stay well. 

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
This concludes the hearings that we have had. I want to thank 

Congressman Guarini, who has been with us throughout. 
I want to thank Congressman Dornan for being with us. 
I want to thank the staff, both Republicans and Democrats, for 

being able to reach out all over the country in bringing the wit
nesses here. 

We requeGted from Mayor S~hmoke, who focused attention on 
this debate, a list of those people that supported that position. A lot 
of them, by the tim8 they go to Washington, haye changed their 
position to being that they wanted discussion and debate. 

In any event, I think we have seen the risks involved with talk
ing abut legalizing drugs. For those people who believe that we 
have given more dignity to the subject than it deserVes, I would say 
that in our great democracy that is what the Congress is all about, 
to allow anybody to be heard, and we have tried to do that. 

I will ask Mr. Guarini whether he has any closing statement to 
make. 

Mr. GUARINI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to congratulate you and Chairman Rangel on having 

some very outstanding hearings. We owe everyone a debt of grati
tude for their opinion and having the courage to come forward and 
express themselves. 

I do think that it is not only a timely and important subject 
matter, but it helps us in the search for not only what we can do, 
but we want to know what we can't do. So, therefore, we have to 
eliminate certain areas of options in regard to this drug war. 

Our poll showed ABC 90 percent of the people consider drugs il
legal and don't want them legalized. We also know in the same poll 
70 percent of the people said they want the Federal Government to 
increase spending to prevent this drug abuse problem. I think that 
there is no question that we haven't done enough, that we have 
been piecemeal, we have had no strategy, we have had no national 
policy, we have been bumbling for the last few years. 

Only three years ago we had a national budget of $3 million dedi
cated to education for 240 million people. We have very few people 
that were in the DEA, in the Coast Guard and on our borders. We 
have been very limited in the amount of money that we spend, we 
didn't do anything in regard to making good use of our military. 
There are a lot of answers that are slowly coming to the forefront 
and we do need new directions. 

There has been a hopelessness out there, frustration. There has 
been disappointment, dism;:ty and despair, and I do think we have 
to get not only to the symptoms but also the nature of the disease, 
and I think these hearings have helped that immeasurably. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Dornan. 
Mr. DORNAN. We have six minutes to vote. I think our hearings 

were very important. This issue is making the rounds on Heraldo, 
Phillie, Oprah, Ted at night, Sally, Jesse and Sonia. It is on all the 
shows. We are hearing it out there, and a lot of strange testimony 
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is going out there. But you put it in a structured way, the way the 
Congress is supposed to do it, and I think you have really done a 
constructive thing before this becomes the domain of the fever 
swamps of the talk shows out there. 

Mr. RANGEL. We want to thank Howard University for televising 
these hearings. I think what it really means is that for those 
people who are not prepared to deal with the problems of the 
homeless and the poor, for those people who are not prepared to 
deal with health and rehabilitation programs, prevention and edu
cation, we could end up with the Galiber bill. 

So it just seems to me that now is the time to support the Con
gress and the local city councils and state legislatures to under
stand that we are talking about education, we are talking about 
prevention, we are talking about a support system where people 
should not have to turn to drugs. 

I also want to thank PBS TV for allowing the witnesses testimo
nies to be heard. 

This committee will stand adjourned, subject to the call of the 
Chair. 

[Whereupon, at 2:00 p.m., the committee was adjourned, subject 
to the call of the Chair.] 
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Mr. Chairman, thank you for your inVitation to testify today 

about the history of the drug problem in the United States. This 

is e broad subject extending more than a century into our past, 

but I will try to extract those features most relevant to t~a 

current debate over the lagalization of drugs such as cocsine. I 

discuss these matters in much greater detail in my book !As 

American Diasase (expanded adition, 1987. Oxford Univarsit7 

Prees). 

The first point to be made is that narcotics were legal in 

th~ United Seates, lest century. There were several reason. for 

this. Strict construction of the Constitution left police powers 

- like curbing cerele~s phYSicians or prohibiting dispensing of 
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certain drugs - to th~ States. Furthermore, although US 

consumption of opium and its aetive ingredient lDorphine grew 

continuously during the 19th century, levels and eonsequences did 

not alarm the public until the use of the hypodermic syringe 

exploded after the 18609. We reached a level of opium and opiate 

consumption in the mid-lasos which is arguably the highest per 

capita level in our history. Some steps at the state level, in 

aome statee, were takan by 1900 to limit access to morphine, but 

the effectiveness was modeat if not invisible. Drugs were 

available from mail-order housea and a wide choice of hypodermic 

kits could be purchased from the Sears, Roebuck Catalog and 

elsewhere. 

A fear of the effects of morphine and opium appears to have 

begun a reduction in per capita consumption after the 1890s. We 

entered whet has been celled the Progressive Era. a tim~ in many 

ways like our own today. Americans became increasingly con~erned 

about the environment and what we took into our bodies. The 

conservation movement, battles for clean air and streama, pure 

food and drugs, and a curbing of industrial disregard for the 

waste product. of factories energized Americana. Many of the 

basic laws in theae fields were enacted around the turn of the 

century. Included in this concern wav the effect of narcotics on 

the indiVidual, family and community. 
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But it wee not juat morphine or, after 1898, heroin that 

worried Americana, A new druB, a powerful stimulant, had arrived 

in the 1880s: cocsine. At first cocaine was considered harmless. 

Experts in the drug and medical areas asaured Americana that 

cocaine not only safely energized the weary and cheered the 

melencholy, but that there waa no such ching sa cocaine 

addiction .• Sometimes the praise was slightly tampered by the 

advice that coceine should be takan "in moderetion," at other 

times this bow toward common senae was lacking. 

Cocaine rapidly, spread through Americen society. At first it 

val rather expensive, but in ebout ten years or so the price of 

cocaine had dropped enough that it waa available to almost 

everyone. It became a stendard remody for ainusitis and hay 

fever. It had been in Coca-Cola from the beginning until about 

1900 when cocaine's reputation began plummeting. Its damage, 

especially smong young people, was most visible in the cities. In 

Chicago- Jane Addams wsa appalled by the effect of cocaine on 

children she and her co-workers were trying to help. One example 

she gavel "ije had been in our kindergarten as a handsome merry 

child, in our clubs ae a vivacious boy, and than gradually there 

was an eclipse of all that was animated and joyous and promising. 

and when I last saw him in hia coffin [at the age of seventeen), 

it wes impossible to conne~t that haggard ahriveled body with 

what I had known before." Jane Addams succeeded in getting e 

stronger state law in Illinois in 1907, eishey-one years ego. 
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Chicsgo's poor neighborhoods did not differ much from ehe 

worst inner-city areas of today. One observer celled Chicago 

"first in violence, deepest in dirtl loud, lawless, unlovely, 

ill-8melling, new ••• n Cocaine was everywhere, from soda pop to 

sniffing powders. But He Addams, who would later become the first 

Americsn woman to receive the NQbel Peace Prize, did not abandon 

these difficult neighborhoods to cocaine. She was spurred to 

action by the effect o~ cocaine on the minds and bodies of young 

people. And eventually, aftor yeare of struggle, she and the 

neighborhoods won. As a result of the anti-cocsine attitude 

expressed in sevaral state laws, such a8 the Al Smith anti

cocaine law of Naw York in 1913, snd then at the national level 

the Harrison Anti-narcotic Act of 1914, the attack on cocaine 

ev~ntually succeeded, although more slowly than an impatient 

America wished. Cocaine's availability in the 1930a ~aa fer less 

than in 1910 and by the 1940s and 1950s, cocaine had becomG a 

memory for the vast majority of Americans. 

In the time from 1885 to about 1905, twenty years, cocaine 

had moved from a harmless tonic to a drug which was seen as 

dangerous to take even once. This is a fundamental shift in 

popular attitudes that underlsy the decline in demand. Such a 

changed perception of a drug from beins a help to a hindrance 

occurred in the United States in other cycles of drug use. 
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In fact, the United States has a long history of slowly 

alternating attitudas toward drugs. If we include alcohol, these 

cycles of tolerance and intolerance toward druga extend back to 

the earliest days of our nation. What can I say briefly about 

these cycles? That a drug is initially aeen a8 being a toni~, a 

stimulant to the body, and helpful in attaining insight or 

relaxation. The claims for drugs are positive and their use, if 

someone knows nothing more than the claims, seems reasonable. The 

road from this initial positive attitUde to refusing to t~y 

drugs, is a long one. We find any reason to reject the 

dangerousness of drugs and overlook or explain away the bad 

effects. Becauae the use of drugs is in ganeral an individual 

decision. a lot of minds must change in order to reduce demsnd. 

This move toward seeing drugs as harmful to achieving 

productive goals in life affects sll the institutions of society. 

Schools, the police, courts, churches, and other institutions 

cooperate and reinforce one anothsr in the rejection of drugs. In 

the first stage of drug use theae institutions may not have taken 

the problem very seriously or not even heve seen drug use as a 

problem. Gradually, the pressure of these institutions makee drui 

use leal easy, le88 desirable and les8 approved. Peer pre.sure 

cen be es much egainst drugs a8 for them. Slowly, drug use 

declines. 
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The last time this happened, about 1920 to 1950, we strove 

to erase the memory of the earlier drug epidemic from our minds 

and our textbooks. With s very natural response to a scourge 

Americans hoped would never recur, we settled on three 

strategies: extreme punishment, silence or exaggeration. The 

effect of these measures may have been sadly and paradoxically to 

create new generations coming of age in the 1960s knowing nothing 

of the reality of drugs. The official information contained such 

eXeggerated descriptions of their dangers that the government 

lost all credibility among young people discovering they had been 

grossly misled. 

I believe we have moved in the current epidemic, ss in the 

last, toward rejection of druge as helpful and harmless. We can 

see signa of this in many areas from the decline in approval of 

marijuana since 1978 to a more recent drop in cocaine among high

school seniors. Public opinion polls on the legalization of 

marijuana have paralleled these changes. With this ahift from 

seeing a drug like cocaine being relatively harmless in the mid-

1970s to our current perception, legalizing tha drug is a 

proposal simply out of step with public ettitudes. The first 

cccaine epidemic shows that widespread use should not lead us to 

helplessness and hopelessnees: use can be reduced. FUrther, the 

actual physiological end mental effects of cocaine as well 88 the 

actual effects of heroin are destructive to neighborhoods, 
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community organization and to families as well as to the 

individual addicted. It is not juot the price of drugs or turf 

wars that create problems - although those ere an easily visible 

side of the drug question. It is the slowly, quietly destructive 

effect of the drugs on social cohesion that is the grlatlst and 

most lasting destruction of all. 

Tha question arisest does the great profit from illegal 

drugs make demand reduction impossible? Is the damage donG by 

fighting for turf between gangs worth the legal restraints on 

drugs? This is a decision Congress and the nation muat make. My 

belief is that ths popular attitud~ which is growing so 

powerfully against drug use in this country is in the long run 

more determinative than profitB or even foreign supply. Coca 

bushes grew in Bolivia snd Peru before, during and after the 

first cocaine epidemic. As for profits, there wsre profits in the 

past, both legitimate when cocaine was legal and by pushers when 

1l1egal. Eventually, the fear engendered by cocaine alona with 

the legal and institutional restraints did bring the epidemic 

under control. I believe legal ssnctions are as necessary and 

appropriste to support this ahift of attitude toward drugs as in 

the struggle against raCial discrimination. 
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The prublema we ~ave had regarding cocaine and illicit 

profits certainly arise from cocaine's illegality in a per~od of 

tolerance toward the drug. Many saw no real evil in providing 

thQt which they considered harmless - in moderation. If we had 

maintained the oarlier antagonism toward cocaina th~ough the 

1960s, based on a vivid knowledge about its actual effects, one 

wonders whether we would have had euch a serious problem a second 

time. 

This brings me, in this briaf opening statement, to the near 

and more distant futures. The immediate taek i8 to suppport 

fal4ilies end communitieo beaeiged by drug dealing and crime, and 

coordinate social institutione opposing drug use. If we once 

again reduce drug use to a much lower level in the United States, 

we must not again revert to extreme puniDhments, silence or 

exsggeration. 

Finally, we must recognize that the decline phase contains 

the potential for serious public policy errors. The reduction in 

drug use earlier this century did not proc~ed smoothly but rather 

was tarniahed with prejudice and overkill. For example, although 

both Blacka and Whites used cocaine around the turn of the 

century, the drug became, in the popular mind, closely linked 

with Black hoatility to WhiteD in the South. Since that period 

coincided with the peak of lynching end the removal of voting 

rights from Blacks, coc6ine served as e chemical excuse for 
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repression. The fear ~f drugs can be so extreme, perhaps 

intensified by the frustrating slovness of decl~ne, that drug use 

becomes a resson for almost any negative social activity. Drug 

use can also be ascribed to a whole group, like Southern Black9 

before World Wer One, with little appreCiation of hov unfair or 

how inaccurate euch labelling might be. We cannot f~8et that even 

if drugs vere alimineted from the inner-cities, the lendscape of 

poor education and lack of opportunity vould remain. 

With this in mind, ve should be concerned that a8 middle

class drug use declines snd antagonism to drugs growa, which 

apparently is happening, the inner cities of our netion ere not 

vritten off as a collection of drug ussrs unworthy of support and 

investment by more abstinent Americana. Tha middle-class are the 

earliest to turn against drugs vhen drugs interfere with homelife 

or employment. ~he reasons for this gradual antagonism toverd 

drug" though, re,ts in large part on the goals of work, home and 

education. To the e~tent this ie abeent smong the inner city 

residents while drug-dealing r~m8ine an available employment 

opportunity, we cannot be optimiatic that drug use vill decline 

there at the same rate es in middle America. W. must understand 

that in Many waye, the best attack on drug abuse is to provide a 

community in which drug use is irrelevant, a handicsp in the path 

toward satisfying personal goale. 
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A second eoncern'is that our anti-dru8 ettitude will lead to 

excessive and ill-informed dru8 testing in our search for dru8 

users. When the vast majority of Americans are enti-drug. our 

judgment may be skewed so ~hat we eng8ge in overkill, causing 

problema rsther than resolVing them. 

A third concern is that basic research into drugs will lose 

steady funding in a trend toward lew enforcement and a conviction 

that the only important goel is separating people from drugs, 

There is en enormous amount we do not understsnd about drug end 

bodily rsactions. We should provide rea80n~ble rea.arch support 

that is steady over the years and not subject to the swings of 

funding which have characterized ~aBt years. 

Finally. snother reaction to 8 blanket opposition to druge 

is the phenomenon of patients refusing pain-killing medication 

because they have come to aee drugs like morphine 8S too 

dangerous to accept even in a medical setting. This has been an 

un~leasan~ su~prise to the staff at such prestigious institutions 

ss the Me~or1al Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. 
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In this brief statement I have been able to touch on only 

some of the great issues confronting our nation and ita drug 

problem. Although I can empathize with those who out of 

fruatration wish to legalize drugs, I believe the history of 

America's bettlee with drugs givel us hope that we can overcome 

the pr~a.nt difficulties. The fundamentsl chang' of attitudQ 

towerd drugs which undergird. 8 reduction in demand i8 currently 

und.rway. W. mUlt be careful to not let our antason11m get out of 

hand. Wa can ov~rcome druge and achieve s more cohesive, 

productive nation. 

David F. Musto. MD 

Yal. School of Medicine 
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New Haven CT 06510 
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Statement by Congressman Robert Garcia 

Before the Select committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control 

September 30, 1988 

The most controversial issue in our debate on a national drug 

policy is the issue of legalization. Mr. Chairman, I wanted to be 

here today to express my concerns about legalization because I 

believe that decriminalization poses dangerous repercussions for 

this country - repercussions we simply cannot risk and cannot 

sustain. 

I oppose this idea and urge my colleagues to carefully weigh 

the consequences. This proposal has also come at a time when public 

opinion towards drug abuse has taken a positive turn and when the 

House has just passed a major anti-drug abuse bill, improving 

existing legislation passed in 1986. 

I believe we should put our energies and resources into these 

measures, confident that we can win the fight against drugs. Even 

with respect to less controversial drug usage such as tobacco and 

alcohol, we as a nation are still coming to terms with the tragic 

social and health risks that these substances present to our 

nation. I believe that the risks of legalization are just too 

great. 

I applaud Chairman Rangel for holding these hearings. It is 

very important to fully explore all alternative solutions to the 

drug problem. I urge, however, special caution concerning such a 

potentially dangerous public policy initiative. 
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This hearing represents the responsible and dedicated work of 

Chairman Rangel and other Members of the House that will continue 

to be necessary to reach the goal of eliminating drug abuse from 

our streets and classrooms - from our homes and workplaces. Like 

so many problems that face our country today, there is surely no 

one single solution to the problem. That is why I favor a full 

national commitment for education a~d prevention programs, 

treatment centers and effective law enforcement. 

As the Representative of the South Bronx in New York City,' a 

congressional district with major narcotics problems, I believe the, 

advocates of legalization are failing to take into consideration' a 

number of factors. The most significant concern that I have about 

the legalization of drugs is the resulting increase in widespread 

use of drugs, especially among our youth. This would have a 

particularly large, negative impact in the inner cities and 

minority communities. 

Minority communities have traditionally carried the bulk of 

the weight of the nation's social problems. Drug abuse is no 

exception. Without the present legal restraints, we would face the 

prospect that more black and Hispanic youngsters would turn to 

illegal drugs as an escape valve to the social and economic 

difficulties they are confronted with everyday. 

Legalization is no message to be sending our young people and 

our inner city communities. It is no policy for this nation to 

adopt. There is no quick and easy solution to this problem: 

The war on drugs requires effective education for everyone, 
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especially high risk populations. 

The war on drugs requires effective treatment facilities, 

especially for inner-city IV drug users. 

The war on drugs requires providing better job opportunities, 

better housing, and better health care. It requires providing 

hope. 

The war on drugs, Mr. Chairman, requires our full commitment 

to improving the lives of those who need our help the most - these 

are the peopl~ at most risk of drug abuse. We cannot give up on the 

war on drugs, nor can we give up on the people who have no better 

alternative available to them today. 

I am also troubled by the idea that legalization will deter 

crime and the criminal element. As long as there are potential 

users who cannot obtain drugs through legal channels, like 

underaged children and users without adequate income, there will be 

pushers and dealers who are only too willing to sell their product. 

Unless we are willing to legalize all drugs, including those that 

are proven to be fatal - PCP, LSD or Crack, and unless we are 

willing to make them available to everyone we will be faced with 

criminal activity and youth involvement. 

Legalization also raises the question whether police 

officers, airline pilots, truck drivers, physicians or participants 

in potentially hazardous occupations should be subject to special 

restrictions or testing. It also fails to recognize the incidences 

of AIDS resulting from IV drug use- and infant addiction resulting 
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from drug abuse among pregnant women. Legalization is not the 

answer to the drug problem. It is instead a response developed in 

frustration that will add to, not detract from, the problem. We 

cannot surrender to this menace at a time when we have not yet 

devoted the maximum effort and resources towards prevention, 

education and enforcement. 

The tide in America is changing. The fight to eliminate 

dangerous drugs from our society is a long and difficult struggle 

that can and will be ache.ived. I do not argue against discussing 

all possible solutions to the drug problem, but we have just begun 

the war on drugs and we should not give up now. Nor should we 

introduce the uncertainty of legalization to an already complex and 

serious problem: 

There are too many unknowns. 

There is too much at stake. 

There are too many lives to be lost to addiction. 

Mr. Chairman, I thank you for the opportunity to speak before 

the Select Committee this morning. I also commend you for your 

dedication to this problem. It requires our full commitment and 

involvement. 
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Mr. Chairman, fellow panelists, and those assembled, 

thank you for inviting me to testify today on this important 

issue. I shall address the question of illici~'drug legalization 

from the arena in which I see a very serious aspect of the prob

lnm - the workplace. I shall provide a few specific case examples 

of the impact of employee drug addiction, give you facts about 

drug abuse in the workplace and why legalization is not a good 

answer, and I will then submit my recommendations for solution to 

the Committee for consideration. 

However, before presenting my testimony I would like to take 

a few moments to give you my background so that you will under

stand my position in this testimony. It is important to make 

clear that I am speaking as an individual and not as a repre

sentative of the University of Maryland or of any company for 

which I consult. As a Professor at the University of Maryland 

School of Social Work I direct the Employee Assistance Program 

(EAP) specialization which concentrates upon employees' personal 

problems and their impact on job performance. From 1979 to 1984, 

I developed and directed the model federal employee assistance 

program for the U.S. Departlnent of Health and Human Services 

(USDHHS) within the office of the Secretary. I am also a consul

tant specializing in the design and evaluation of employee assis

tance programs for a variety of public agencies, national cor

porations as well as small businesses. My clients include large 

Fortune 500 companies as well as federal agencies such as the 

1 
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Internal Revenue Service. J.!y latest book, published in 1987, 

Drug Free Workplace develops a model for creating a drug-free 
(1) 

workplace. 

In my unique position as an EAP evaluator, I have reviewed 

as part of a team of national experts in psychology and psychi

atry thousands of EAP case records which dramatically reflect the 

destructive effects of drug abuse upon individual lives and in

dustry. They include life-threatening conditions, child-abuse, 

family discord, violence and health problems that are directly 

attributable to drug use. The following cases typically represent 

employees with addiction problems in the American workplace 

throughout each of the states in our country. They are real life 

examples taken from my consulting work. Legalization will cause 

more of the same, resulting in an impossible situation for 

American business. 

Case #1 - A public transportation d~iver, referred by management 

because of an accumulation of bad driving points. The 

employee admitted to illicit drug use, illicit drug 

distribution and gambling. There were additional pro

blems of weight control, family conflict and employee's 

own awareness of an inability to function on the job. 

[The EAP provided drug and psychiatric evaluation and 

treatment. ] 

Case #2 - A subway maintenance worker, self-referred and seeking 

2 
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help for alcohol and cocaine problems which culminated 

in the break-up of his 15 year marriage.[This person 

called an EAP counselor after he had started drinking -

he stated that he did not want to live and wanted to 

kill his supervisor~ 
[EAP provided immediate treatment and notification of 

the supervisor o'f the potential danger.] 

Case #3 -~ air traffic controller, self-referred because he had 

been arrested for a felony and public intoxication 

charge. There had been continuous problems with the law 

and personal finances. The employee's roommate was a 

cocaine user which resulted in violent arguments. He 

was planning to move out.~ 
+,iAP ~efeF~eQ the employee ts in patient treatment for 

~ .. 

Case #4 ~ data processor who was referred by her supervisor for 

poor job performance revealed during counseling that 

she has to care for her grandchildren because her 

daughter has become a cocaine addict. The daughter goes 

on "rampages" threatening to kill her and the Children] 

The stress of the situation and responsibilities had 

made it impossible for her to concentrate on job 

assignments. 

[EAP counseled employee and assisted her in obtain-

ing treatment for her daughter as well as child 

care for the grandchildren.] 

3 
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Case #5 - Female employe~ with a security clearance who lived 

with her alcoholic father came in for counseling, She 

Facts: 

described her father as "violent - (he had) shot (his) 

wife." Although there is no further explanation in the 

case of what happened to t~e mother, the employee re

vealed during counseling that the father is "doing to 

the daughter what he did to the mother except (he) 

doesn't hit her." 

[The company's EAP was requested to give special atten

tion to this employee and her problems.] 

In previous testimony before this Committee in September, 

1984, I stated that I had seen a dramatic increase in drug pro

programs in industry, As evidenced by the described cases, today 

there is a greater need for even more programs. 

It is critical to recognize that: 

• a majority of drug abusers (of both legal and 
illicit drugs) are in the workpla~e 

• 19-25 year olds are the most frequent Users 
of cocaine, with 25-35 year olds being the second 
most frequent user group (according to NIDA's re
cent Household Survey) 

• the workplace bears the effects as well as the 
cost of illicit and legal drug abuse by paying 
escalating health insurance bills 

• alcohol (a legal drug) is still the primary drug 
of abuse in the workplace 

• prescription drugs (also legal) are the second 
largest group of drugs abused by the American 
worker 

4 
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• many of the nation's costly industrial problems 
which result from drug abuse are increasing -
absenteeism, excessive sick leave, accidents, 
rising health benefits claims and increased 
worker's compensation claims. Legalization will 
not stop these costs to industry; it will increase 
them. 

• the workplace is being forced to address the issue 
head on. Companies are investing in EAPs, drug 
testing and whatever else our so-called experts 
recommend. However, the workplace cannot afford 
any more drug users. The economic costs and loss 
of productivity are too high. 

control of addiction cannot be legislated either through 

permissiveness or restriction. Those who contemplate legalization 

do so from a position of frustration. More than two-thirds of the 

funds for the "war on drugs" are spent on law enforcement, and 

less than one-third on education and treatment. The nation has 

taken the posture of "control reduction" rather than "demand re

duction." As a nation the United States needs to concentrate on 

the demand side. 

We must educate our people to the dangers of drugs as we 

have done with the harmfulness of tobacco.~cent studies by Cook 

and Harrell presented at the NIDA Conference on the Evaluation of 

Industrial Drug Programs in october, 1988 revealed that few com-
(2) 

panies with health prDmotion programs stress drug education. 

IBM Corporation stands as an outstanding exception. In the inter

est of full disclosure, I should state that I had the privilege 

of designing IBM's drug and alcohol educational program which 'is 

offered not only to all its employees/ but also to their family 

5 
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member.s throughout the country. 

Substantive training programs are needed immediately 

throughout the nation. It seems unbelievable that schools of 

medicine, social work and pyechology rarely require a course in 

alcohol and drug addicticn. Today, fewer schools of psychology 

require a course in drug addiction than in the 1950's. Even the 

Council on Social Work Education, the accrediting board for 

schools of social work, does not require a single course in ad

diction for Master of Social Work candidates. 

All managers and supervisors need training in alcohol and 

drug abuse. This is the only sensible way for them to understand 

that drug abuse is right there in front of them (and they deny 

and cover up as much as the addicted employee). 

We need EAPs that concentrate on reaching drug and alcohol 

abusing employees early. Companies have to reappraise their EAP 

contracts, place the emphasis upon alcohol and abuse cases, and 

require that only counseling staff with a minimum of two years' 

training in alcohol and drug abuse be involved in the EAP. 

There must be new funds for meaningful treatment, especially 

for out-patient programs. At USDHHS we funded with Blue Cross the 

out-patient model of treating alcohol and drug addiction at the 

worksite. We used DHHS offices for counseling federal employees 

at night. Employees could continue to work during the day and 

there was no need for their co-workers to know they were being 

treated. The average length of t~eatment with this model was six 

months with stringent attendance requirements. 

6 
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These are but a few examples of what should and can be done. 

We have not yet begun to tap into our vast resources to solve 

this national problem of addiction. 

Finally my strong opposition to legalization stems from the 

realization that by legalizing illicit drugs we accept the in

evitability that use will increase. In my opinion this approach 

cannot be reconciled with ethical principles because it would be 

implemented with recognition of the increased personal and social 

destruction connected with drug abuse that would result. We, as a 

civilized society, are responsible for preventing disease and 

destruction - not spreading them. 

1 Masi,D., Drug Free Workplace: A Guide for supervisors, 
Buraff Publications, Inc., Washington, D.C., 1987. 

2 Cook, R. and Harrell, A., "Dr..lg Abuse Among Working 
Adults: Prevalence RateS and Recommended strategies," Health 
Education Research: Theory and Practice, Vol.2, No.4, 1987, 
pp. 353-59. 
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LAWRENCE S. BROWN, JR. MD, MPH 

DEPARTMENT Of MEDICINE, HARLEM HOSPITAL CENTER AND THE 
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

PLEASE LET ME OffER MY MOST SINCERE GRATITUDE fOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO 

ADDRESS THIS ISSUE fROM THE VANTAGE POINT OF A PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 

PROVIDER. FEW HOSPITALS CAN PROFESS A GREATER EXPERIENCE THAN HARLEM 

HOSPITAL WITH MEETING THE CHALLENGES OF ILLICIT OR LICIT PSYCHOTROPHIC 

DRUG USE. BECAUSE OF HARLEM HOSPITAL'S LONG LEGACY OF COMMUNITY SERVICE 

TO ITS LARGELY ECONOMICALLY DISENFRANCHISED COMMUNITY, IT IS ESPECIALLY 

IMPORTANT THAT WE SHARE WITH YOU, AND THE OTHER MEMBERS OF THE SELECT 

COMMITTEE, OUR PARTICULAR EXPERIENCES. WHILE DRUG ABUSE KNOWS NO COLOR, 

RACIAL, SEXUAL, OR ECONOMIC BARRIERS, ITS PREVALENCE IN THE HARLEM 

COMMUNITY IS GREAT AND THE IMPACT OF DRUG ABUSE UPON THE CITIZENS OF 

HARLEM REPRESENTS, WITHOUT QUESTION, A MAJOR PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEM. 

DISCUSSIONS DF THE LEGALIZATION OF ONE OR MORE OF THE PRESENTLY 

ILLICIT DRUGS ARE STIMULATED, AT LEAST IN PART, BY TWO RELATED FACTS. ONE 

IS THE MOUNTING EVIDENCE THAT THE CURRENT RESPONSE OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 

TO DRUG ABUSE HAS BEEN SHAMEFULLY INADEQUATE. THE SECOND, IS THE 

HYPOTHESIS THAT LEGALIZATION REPRESENTS A REASONABLE ALTERNATIVE TO THE 

CURRENT AMERICAN RESPONSE TO DRUG ADDICTION. I WOULD LIKE TO ADDRESS 

THESE FACTS SEPARATELY. 
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I AM GOING TO LIMIT MY REMARKS TO PUBLIC HEALTH OR MEDICAL CARE ISSUES, 

NOT BECAUSE THEY ARE NECESSARILY THE MOST CRITICAL AREAS FOR CONSIDERATION 

BY THIS HEARING PROCESS, BUT RATHER BECAUSE THERE ARE MANY OTHER 

INDIVIDUALS AND PERSONS OF VARIOUS LEVELS OF EXPERTISE WHO ARE ARGUABLY 

MORE VERSED IN THE SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND CRIMINAL IMPLICATIONS OF DRUG 

ABUSE. FROM THE PUBLIC HEALTH PERSPECTIVE, ONE CAN MEASURE THE 

EFFECTIVENESS OF THE AMERICAN POLICIES DIRECTED AT DRUG ABUSE BASED UPON 

THE PREVALENCE OF CONSUMPTION OF THESE PSYCHOTROPHIC SUBSTANCES AND/OR THE 

PREVALENCE OF DISEASE AND DEATH DUE TO THE USE OF THESE AGENTS. I CONTEND 

THAT WE DO NOT TRULY KNOW THE EXTENT OF USE OF THESE SUBSTANCES. CURRENT 

DATABASES TO ASCERTAIN THE PREVALENCE OF DRUG ABUSE ARE EITHER BIASED BY 

VIRTUE OF THEIR SELECTION METHODOLOGY OR SO ATROPHIED DUE TO INADEQUATE 

MAINTENANCE SO AS TO COMPROMISE THE RESULTS THAT MAY BE DERIVED FROM THEM. 

FOR EXAMPLE, ANNOUNCEMENTS ABOUT THE PREVALENCE OF DRUG ABUSE BASED UPON 

SURVEYS CONDUCTED AMONG HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS CAN NOT BE TRULY 

REPRESENTATIVE AS TO WHAT IS OCCURRING AMONG ADOLESCENTS WHEN IN SOME 

URBAN CENTERS HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUTS (WHO ARE NOT SURVEYED) MAY BE THE MOST 

PRONED TO USE ILLEGAL OR LEGAL DRUGS. EVEN SO, IT CAN HARDLY BE SAID THAT 

THE UNITED STATES IS MAKING MAJOR GAINS IN RESPONSE TO DRUG ABUSE WHEN ONE 

PSYCHOTROPHIC IS BEING MERELY REPLACED BY ANOTHER. 

IF ONE WERE ON THE OTHER HAND TO LOOK AT THE PREVALENCE OF SCIENTIFICALLY 

DOCUMENTED MEDICAL CONSEQUENCES OF DRUG ADDICTION AS A GAGE OF THIS 

SOCIETY'S RESPONSE, THE UNEQUIVOCAL CONCLUSION WOULD REMAIN THAT AMERICAN 

POLICY TO ADDRESS DRUG ABUSE IS A FAILED POLICY. AS MEDICAL PROVIDERS AT 

HARLEM HOSPITAL WE SEE A CONTINUOUS PARADE OF PATIENTS ADMITTED FOR SUCH 
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DRUG-RELATED CONSEQUENCES AS CANCER, HEART DISEASE, PNEUMONIA, AND 

MENINGITIS. A SIGNIFICANTLY LARGE NUMBER OF THE PATIENTS WITH KIDNEY 

FAILURE NEEDING DIALYSIS A HAP.LE~ P.OSPITAL HAVE AN UNDERLYJ~G DIAGNOSIS OF 

DRUG ABUSE AS THE CAUSE OF THEIR KIDNEY DISEASE. IF THESE EXAMPLES OF 

DISEASE AND ILLNF.SS WERE NOT ENOUGH, THE LATE SEVENTIES HAS USHERED IN 

WHAT IS PRESENTLY ONE OF THIS NATION'S MOST PRESSING PUBLIC HEALTH 

PROBLEM, THE ACQUIRED IMMUNODEfICIENCY SYNDROME AND OTHER MANIFESTATIONS 

OF INFECTION WITH THE HUMAN ImlUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV). MANY OF Til ESE 

MEDICAL COMPLICATIONS OF DRUG A9USE HAVE SERIOUS MEDICAL IMPLICATIONS EVEN 

FOR THOSE OF US WHO DO NOT USE THESE PSYCHOTROPHIC SUBSTANCES. FOR 

EXAMPLE, THE SCIENTIFIC L.ITERATURE ADEQUATELY DOCUMENTS A GREATER RISK OF 

TUBERCULOSIS AMONG THE DRUG ADD!CTED THAN AMONG THE GENERAL POPULATION FOR 

A NUMBER OF REASONS. BECAUSE TUBERCULOSIS INFECTION DOES NOT REQUIRE 

INTIMATE CONTACT, IT IS NOT SURPRISING TO FIND THAT MANY COMMUNITIES WITH 

A HIGH PREVALENCE OF TUBERCULOSIS ALSO HAVE A CONSIDERABLE PREVALENCE OF 

DRUG ABUSE. 

AIDS REPRESENTS ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF HOW DRUG ABUSE HAS AN IMPACT BEYOND 

THE PERSON USING THE ILLICIT SUBSTANCES. WHILE INTRAVENOUS (IV) DRUG USE 

REPRESENTS ONLY THE SECOND MOST .. REQUENT BEHAVIOR ASSOCIATED AIDS CASES 

REPORTED TO THE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CuNTROL, IV DRUG USE IS THE MOST 

CRITICAL FACTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PREVALENCE OF AIDS AND HIV DISEASE 

AMONG ETHNIC/RACIAL MINORITIES, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN. EVEN MORE: 

POIGNANTLY, OF THE PERSONS WITH AIDS ACQUIRED BY HETEROSEXUAL 

TRANSMISSION, FULLY SEVENTY PERCENT ADMIT THAT THEIR SEX PARTNER USED IV 

DRUGS. 
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WHILE MY TESTIMONY THUS FAR SUPPORTS FULLY THE PREMISE THAT FEDERAL 

DRUG POLICY IS INADEQUATELY RESPONSIVE, I AM NOT PREPARED TO SUPPORT 

LEGALIZATION AS A MORE EFFECTIVE OPT!ON. TO THE CONTRARY, LEGALIZATION, 

IN MY OPINION, DOES tlOT CONfRONT THE REASONS WHY THE UNITED STATES IS 

UNSUCCESSFUL IN RESPONDING TO DRL'G AeUSE. PLEASE ALLOW ME TO ENUMERATE 

SOME OF THESE REASONS. AS AN HEALTH CARE PROVIDER, I AM APPALLED AT HOW 

WE AS A NATION CAli RECONCILE THE INDIRECT SUBSIDY OF TOBACCO, THE LEADING 

CAUSE OF DRUG-RELATED MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY, AND YET EXPECT OUR YOUTH TO 

BE RESPONSIVE TO OUR "SAY NO" CAMPAIGNS. 

THE STIGMA ATTACHED TO DRUG ABUSE OR TO THOSE WHO USE DRUGS HAMPERS 

OUR UNDERSTANDING OF THIS MEDICAL DISORDER AND OUR RESPONSE. IN NEW YORK 

STATE AND MANY OTHER STATES IN THIS NATION, THE STATE DRUG ABUSE AUTHORITY 

RESIDES OUTSIDE THE STATE PUBLIC HEALTH AUTHORITY. IF DRUG ABUSE IS 

NOTHING ELSE, IT IS A MAJOR PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEM THAT SHOULD BE 

APPROPRIAT~LY CONSIDERED IN THE DEVELOPING. PUBLIC HEALTH INITIATIVES AND 

IN DETERMINING HEALTH STATUS AND NEEDS. EVEN AT THE FEDERAL LEVEL, 

FRAGMENTATION IN EFFORT ALSO HINDERS THE INCLUSION OF DRUG ABUSE IN THE 

DETERMINATION OF HEALTH STATUS INDICATORS OR IN DETERMINING HEALTH 

MANPOWER NEEDS. THE PAUCITY OF NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS ASSIGNMENTS 

FOR PHYSICIANS IN NEW YORK CITY IS REPRESENTATIVE OF THE LACK OF INSIGHT 

AS TO THE CONTINUING AND INCREASING IMPACT OF DRUG ABUSE IN THIS 

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION. MANPOWER CONSIDERATIONS ARE UNFORTUNATELY NOT THE 

ONLY AREA OF HEALTH THAT CRIES FOR A MORE APPROPRIATE FEDERAL RESPONSE. 

AS A PHYSICIAN PERFORMING HOSPITAL WARD ATTENDING FUNCTIONS DURING THIS 

MONTH, IT IS HOST DISTURBING TO NOT BE ABLE TO PROVIDE INTENSIVE CARE 
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SERVICES TO PATIENTS IN NEED, SORELY BASED ON THE FACT THAT THE NUHBER OF 

HOSPITAL BEDS AVAILABLE ARE A LIMITED FEW. I CAN NOT COMPREHEND HOW ANY 

PUBLIC HEALTH AUTHORITY, IF IT TRULY CONSIDERED THE PREVALENCE AND 

MORBIDITY ASSOCIATED WITH DRUG ABUSE, CAN ALLOW SUCH A STATE OF AFFAIRS TO 

CONTINUE TO EXIST. IT IS ALSO UNCLEAR AS TO WHY THERE IS NOT GREATER 

EMPHASIS ON PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE FOR THE ADDICTED ON-SITE AT DRUG 

TREATMENT CLINICS. THIS WOULD BE A PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE 

PREVENTATIVE SERVICES TO A POPULATION THAT IS NOT TRADITIONALLY PROVIDED 

THESE SERVICES IN THE TYPICAL MEDICAL SETTINGS FOR A NUMBER OF REASONS. 

LEGALIZATION IS NOT GOING TO ERASE THE FOREGOING PROBLEMS. IN FACT IF 

WE LEARN ANYTHING FROM THE PROHIBITION ERA AND THE ENGLISH HEROIN 

EXPERIENCE, EPIDEMIOLOGIC EVIDENCE POINTS-OUT THAT MEDICAL CONSEQUENCES 

SECONDARY TO ALCOHOLISM (SUCH AS CIRRHOSIS) ACTUALLY DECREASED AND THE 

MEDICAL CONSEQUENCES OF DRUG ADDICTION INCREASED IN ENGLAND DURING THE 

YEARS WHEN HEROIN WAS LEGALLY AVAILABLE. GIVEN THE HARLEM HOSPITAL 

EXPERIENCE, WHERE THE MEDICAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE USE OF THESE SUBSTANCES 

OCCURS AT A DISPROPORTIONATELY GREATER RATE, MY RESPONSE TO DRUG 

LEGALIZATION WOULD NECESSITATE AN EMPHATIC NO. 

WHAT I DO SAY YES TO IS A RECIPE FOR THIS COUNTRY THAT INCLUDES THE 

FOLLOWING: 

1. THIS COUNTRY MUST DEVELOP POLICY THAT CONSIDERS DRUG ABUSE IN THE 

SAME VEIN THAT IT CONSIDERS OTHER MAJOR HEALTH PROBLEMS, SUCH AS 

DIABETES, HEART DISEASE, OR HYPERTENSION. THIS MEANS THE 
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ENCOURAGEMENT OF HEALTH PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS TO INCLUDE DRUG 

ADDICTION IN THEIR CURRICULA, EN~OURAGEMENT ~F STATES TO INCLUDE 

THEIR DRUG ABUSE AUTHORITY WITHIN THE STRUCTURE OF THEIR PUBLIC 

HEALTH AUTHORITY, AND THE INCLUSION OF THE PREVALENCE OF DRUG 

ABUSE AS A HEALTH STATUS INDICATOR IN THE HEALTH PLANNING 

PROCESS. 

2. EVEN GREATER EMPHASIS IS NEEDED TOWARD PRIMARY AND SECONDARY 

INTERVENTIONS IN CONTROLLING THE SPREAD OF DRUG ADDICTION. 

PRIMARY PREVENTION EFFORTS WILL NECESSITATE TOUGH DECISIONS AS TO 

HOW TO ADDRESS THE POOR SOCIOECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN MANY URBAN 

SETTINGS. SECONDARY INTERVENTIONS WILL NECESSITATE THE INCREASED 

AVAILABILITY OF QUALITY DRUG TREATMENT SERVICES WITH PRIMARY CARE 

SERVICES PROVIDED ON-SITE. ADDITIONALLY, THERE IS A CRITICAL 

NEED FOR INCREASED INCENTIVES FOR PRACTITIONERS TO PROVIDE 

MEDICAL SERVICES AS SALARIED PROVIDERS AFFILIATED WITH A HOSPITAL 

OR CLINIC OR AS PHYSICIANS IN PRIVATE PRACTICE WHERE DRUG ABUSE 

IS QUITE PREVALENT. 

MR. CHAIRMAN, 

THESE DISCUSSIONS ON THE LEGALIZATION OF DRUGS PROVIDES THIS COUNTRY 

WITH AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO EVALUATE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF FEDERAL 

DRUG POLICY. IT MY OPINION, THAT THESE DISCUSSIONS WILL FAR EXCEED THEIR 

POTENTIAL IF WE ALSO USE THEM AS AN OPPORTUNITY REASSESS FEDERAL DRUG 

ABUSE POLICY AND MAKE BOLD STEPS TO CHART A COURSE THAT WILL TRULY TARGET 

THE FACTORS THAT PROMULGATE THE SPREAD OF DRUG ABUSE AND THAT WILL TRULY 

ENHANCE THE ABILITIES OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS TO PROVIDE THE MEDICAL CARE 

THAT PERSONS SUFFERING WITH THE DISEASE OF ADDICTION OR DRUG ABUSE-RELATED 
.~ 

MEDICAL COMPLICATIONS. AGAIN, I THANK YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY. 
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DAVID BOAZ 

VICE PRESIDENT FOR PUBLIC POLICY AFFAIRS 
CATO INSTITUTE 

BEFORE THE 
HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS 

SEPTEMBER 29, 1988 

I'd like to thank Chairman Rangel and the Select C011llilittee 

for holding these hearings on proposals to legalize drugs. 

It's time we had a vigorous national debate on whether drug 

prohibition is working, and these hearings will do much to 

launch that debate on a rational course. 

Let me start my discussion of drug prohibition with the 

following quotation: "For thirteen years federal law enforce

ment officials fought the illegal traffic. state and local 

reinforcements were called up to help. The fight was always 

frustrating and too often futile. The enemy used guerrilla 

tactics, seldom came into the open to fight, blended easily 

into the general population, and when finally subdued turned to 

the United states Constitution for protection. His numbers 

were legion, his resources unlimited, his tactics imaginative. 

Men of high resolve and determination were summoned to Washing

ton to direct the federal forces. The enemy was pursued 

relentlessly on land and sea and in the air. There were an 

alarming number of casualties on both sides, and, as in all 

wars, innocent bystanders fell in the crossfire." 

That passage wasn't written recently. It was written 

about the prohibition of alcohol in the 1920s, and it il

lustrates a very simple point: Alcohol didn't cause the high 

urime rates of the 1920s, prohibition did. Drugs don't cause 
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today's alarming crime rates, drug prohibition does. 

What are the effects of prohibition? (Specifically I'm 

considering drug prohibition here, but the analysis applies to 

almost any prohibition of a substance or activity people want.) 

The first ef.fect is crime. This is a very simple matter of 

economics. Drug laws reduce the number of suppliers and there

fore reduce the supply of the substance, driving up the price. 

The danger of arrest for the seller adds a risk premium to the 

price. The higher price means that uS~Fs often have to commit 

crimes to pay for a habit that would be easily affordable if it 

was legal. Heroin, cocaine, and other drugs would cost much 

less if they were legal. Experts estimate that at least half 

of the violent crime in major U.S. cities is a result of drug 

prohibition. 

crime also results from another factor, the fact that 

dealers have no way to settle disputes with each other except 

by shooting each other. We don't see shoot-outs in the 

automobile business or even in the liquor or the tobacco busi-

ness. But if a drug dealer has a dispute with another dealer, 

he can't sue, he can't go to court, he can't do anything 

except use violence. 

And then the very illegality of the drug business draws in 

criminals. As conservatives always say about guns, if drugs 

are outlawed, only outlaws will sell drugs. The decent people 

who would like to be selling drugs the way they ~ight otherwise 
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sell liquor will get squeezed out of an increasingly violent 

business. 

~he second effect of prohibition is corruption. Prohibi

tion raises prices, which leads to extraordinary profits, which 

are an irresistible temptation to policemen, customs officers, 

Latin American officials, and so on. We should be shocked not 

that there are Miami policemen on the take, but that there are 

some Miami policemen not on the take. Policemen make $35,000 a 

year and have to arrest,J,eople who are driving cars l{orth 

several times that. Should we be surprised that some of this 

money trickles down into the pockets of these policemen? 

A third effect, and one that is often underestimated, is 

bringing buyers into contact with criminals. If you buy 

alcohol you don't have to deal with criminals. If a stUdent 

buys marijuana on a college campus, he may not have to deal 

with criminals, but the person he buys it from probably does 

deal with criminals. And if a high school student buys drugs, 

the.e is a very good chance that the people he's buying drugs 

from--the people who are bringing drugs right to his doorstep, 

to his housing project, to his schoolyard--are really cri

minals/ not just in the sense that they are selling drugs, but 

people who have gone into the drug business precisely because 

it's illegal. One of the strongest arguments for legalization 

is to divorce the process of using drugs from the process of 

getting involved in a criminal culture. 
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A fourth effect is the creation of stronger drugs. 

Richard Cowan in National Review has promulgated what he calls 

the iron law of prohibition: The more intense the law enforce

ment, the more potent the drugs wi!l" become. If a dealer can 

only smv.'Jgle one suitcase full of drugs into the United states 

or if he can only drive one car full of drugs into Baltimore, 

which would he rather be carrying--marijuana, coca leaves, 

cocaine, or crack? He gets more dollars for the bulk if he 

carries more potent drugs. An early example of that is that a 

lot of people turned to marijuana when alcohol became more 

difficult to get during Prohibition. A few years after 

Prohibition began in the 1920s there began to be pressures for 

laws against marijuana. When one advocates drug legalization, 

one of the standard questions is, "Well, marijuana is one 

thing, maybe even cocaine, but are "you seriously saying you 

would legalize crack?" And the answer is that crack is almost 

entirely a product of prohibition. It probably would not have 

existed if drugs had been legal for the past 20 years. 

The fifth effect of prohibition is civil liberties abuses. 

We have heard a lot recently about Zero Tolerance and the 

seizure of cars and boats b~cause a small amount of marijuana 

or cocaine is allegedly found. I recall a time in this country 

when the government was only allowed to punish someone after 

he got convicted in a court of law. It now appears that the 

drug authorities can punish an American citizen by seizing his 
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. \'. 
car or his boat, not even after an indlctment--much less a '.' .' ~ , 

conviction--but after a mere allegation by a police officer. 

Whatever happened to the presumption of innocence? 

There is an inherent problem of civil liberties abuses in 

victimless crimes. Randy Barnett wrote about this in the 

Pacific Research Institute book Dealing with Drugs; the problem 

is that with victimless crimes, such as buying drugs, there is 

no complaining witness. In most crimes, say robbery or rape, 

there is a person who in our legal system is called the 

complaining witness: the person who was robbed or raped, who 

goes to the police and complains that somebody has done 

something to him or her. In a drug purchase, neither party to 

the transaction complains. Now what does this mean? It means 

there are no eyewitnesses complaining about the problem so the 

police have to get the evidence some other way. The policemen 

have to start going undercover, al1d that leads to entrapment, 

wiretapping, and all sorts of things that border on civil 

liberties abuses--and usually end up crossing the border. 

The sixth effect of prohibition is futility. The drug war 

simply isn't working. Some say that much of today's support 

for legalization that we're seeing fr?m politicians and others 

is merely a sign of frustration. Well, frustration is a 

rational response to futility. It's quite understandable why 

people have gotten frustrated with the continuing failure of 

new enforcement policies. 
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If a government is involved in a war and it isn't winning, 

it has two basic choices. The first is escalation, and we've 

seen a lot of proposals for that. 

New York Mayor Ed Koch has proposed to strip-search every 

person entering the Unitp-d states from South America or 

Southeast Asia. Members of the D.C. city Council have called 

for the National Guard to occupy the capital city of the United 

states. Congress has bravely called for the death penalty for 

drug sellers. 

Jesse Jackson wants to bring the troops home from Europe 

and use them to ring our southern border. The police chief of 

Los Angeles wants to invade Colombia. 

The White House drug adviser and the usually sensible Wall 

street Journal editorial page have called for arresting s~~ll

time users. The Journal, with its usual spirit, urged the 

government to "crush the users"; that's 23 million Americans. 

The Justice Department wants to double our prison capacity 

even though we already have far more people in prison as a 

percentage of our population than any other industrialized 

country except South Africa. Former attorney general Edwin 

Meese III and others want to drug test all workers. 

The customs Service has asked for authorization to "use 

appropriate force" to compel planes suspected of carrying drugs 

to land. It has clarified, in case there was any doubt, that 

yes, it means that if it can't find out what a plane is up to, 
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it wants the authority to shoot the plane down and then find 

out if it's carrying drugs. 

These rather frightening ideas represent one response to 

the futility of the drug war. 

The more sensible response, it seems to me, is to decrim

inalize--to de-escalate, to realize that trying to wage war on 

23 million Americans who are obviously very committed to 

certain recreational activities is not going to be any more 

successful than prohibition was. A lot of people use drugs 

recreationally and peacefully and safely and are not going to 

go along with Zero Tolerance. TheY're going to keep trying to 

get drugs. The problems caused by prohibition are not goinq to 

be solved by stepped-up enforcement. 

So how exactly would we legallze drugs? Defenders of 

drug prohibition apparently consider that a devastating 

question, but it doesn't strike me as being particularly 

difficult. Our society has had a lot of experience with legal 

dangerous drugs, particularly alcohol and tobacco, and we can 

draw·on that eA~erience when we legalize marijuana, cocaine, 

and heroin--as we will, fairly soon, when more Americans come 

to understand the costs of prohibiting them. 

Some critics of prohipition would legalize only "soft" 

drugs--just marijuana in many cases. That policy would not 

eliminate the tremendous problems that prohibition has created. 

As long as drugs that people very much want remain illegal, a 
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black market will exist. If our goal is to rid our cities of 

crime and corruption, it would make more sense to legalize 

cocaine and heroin while leaving marijuana illegal than vice 

versa. The lesson of alcohol prohibition in the 1920s and the 

prohibition of other drugs today is that prohibition creates 

more problems than it solves. We should legalize all recrea

tional drugs. 

Then what? When we legalize drugs, we will likely apply 

the a1ccho1 model. That is, marijuana, cocaine, and heroin 

would be sold only in specially licensed stores--perhaps in 

liquor stores, perhaps in a new kind of drugstore. Warning 

labels would be posted in the stores and on the packages. It 

would be illegal to sell drugs to minors, now defined as anyone 

under 21. It would be illegal to advertise drugs on television 

and possibly even in print. Committing a crime or driving 

under the influence of drugs would be illegal, as with alcohol. 

It is quite possible that such a system would be less 

effective in attracting young people to drug use than the 

current system of schoolyard pushers offering free samples. 

Teenagers today can get liquor if they try, and we shouldn't 

assume that a minimum purchasing age would keep other drugs out 

of their hands. But we don't see many liquor pushers peddling 

their wares on playgrounds. Getting the drug business out of 

our schoolyards ana streets is an important benefit of legali

zation. 
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It is likely that drug use would initially increase. 

prices would be much lower, and drugs would be more readily 

available to adults who prefer not to break the law. But those 

drugs would be safer--when's the last time you heard of a 

liquor store selling gin cut with formaldehyde?--and people 

would be able to regulate their intake more carefully. 

In the long run, hawever, I foresee declining drug use and 

weaker drugs. Consider the divergent trends in legal and 

illegal drugs today. Illegal drugs keep getting stronger-

crack, PCP, ecstasy, designer drugs--as a result of the Iron 

Law of prohibition. But legal drugs are getting weaker--Iow

tar cigarettes, light beer, wine coolers. About 41 million 

Americans have quit smoking, and sales of spirits are declin

ing; beer and wine keep the alcohol industry stable. As 

Americans become more health-conscious, they are turning away 

from drugs. Drug education could do more to encourage this 

trend if it was separated from law enforcement. 

By reducing crime, drug legalization would greatly 

increase our sense of safety in our neighborhoods. It would 

take the astronomical profits out of the. drug trade, and the 

Colombian cartel would collapse like a punctured balloon. 

Drugs would be sold by Fortune 500 companies and friendly 

corner merchants, not by Mafiosi and 16-year-olds with BMWs and 

guns. Legalization would put an end to the corruption that has 
• engulfed so many Latin American countries and tainted the Miami 
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police and u~s. soldiers in Central America. 

Legalization would not solve all of America's drug 

problems, but it would make our cities safer, make drug ,use 

healthier, eliminate a major source of revenue for organized 

crime, reduce corruption here and abroad, and make honest work 

more attractive to inner-city youth--pretty good results for 

any reform. 
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Mr. Chairman, members of this committee and interested persons: 

I am employed with Rehabilitation Services Administration for the 

District of Columbia in the capacity of Vocational Rehabilitation 

Specialist. Rehabilitation Services Administration provides services 

to handicapped and disabled persons in an effort directed towards 

getting them back into the workforce. My office is located in the 

Drug and Alcohol Abuse Section of Rehabilitation Services. Drug 

addiction and alcoholism are considered disabilities under the codes 

and policies of Rehabilitation Services AdmiIlistration and persons 

suffering from such are entitled to certain services. My caseload 

of clients, during a fiscal year, sometimes exceed 200 persons, from 

referral sources such as ADASA, Halfway Houses around the District, 

Hospitals, RAP, Inc. and other treatment regimes located in D.C. In 

addition, I receive walk-in referrals, i.e. persons seeking rehabili

tation services on their own initiative. Persons seeking assistance 

are suppose to be drug free, completed or currently in residential or 

outpatient treatment and ready for the vocational rehabilitation 

process. Drug addiction and alcoholism causes unpredictable behavior 

in individuals, and as a result, only a small percentage of my clients 

successfully complete the rehabilitation process. My training has 

afforded me the expertise of working with persons suffering from 

many different types of disabilities. But, as a Vocational Rehabilita

tion specialist in the drug and alcohol abuse section, I tremble to 

think what my caseload would be if drugs were legalized. 

Our government in America is often accused of fixing things that 

are not broken and/or enhancing a problem rather than finding a viable 

solution to eliminate the problem. We all agree that drug abuse is 

a serious problem in our midst, but how can anyone who has ~y insight 
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or, any perception on drug addiction, believe that by legalizing drugs 

we would solve the problem of drug abuse. Or perhaps I'm naive in 

in believing that the problem of drug abuse holds even the slightest 

interest to those persons who would push for legislation to legalize 

drugs. Perhaps the main interest is ill taking the mega profit out of 

the sale of illicit drugs. Well, to me, that's the same as our 

government saying "hell, I Want A Piece Of That Action". Why, it would 

make Uncle Sam the biggest dope pusher of all time. Is that not 

truly adding to our problem? Think about it. 

Drug abuse is killing generations of young Americans by destroying 

their minds, their motivation to succeed, and their will. Addicts are 

motivated only towards achieving their next high. And drug addiction 

does not discriminate between my kids or your kids, race or religion, 

young or old, rich or poor. Families are being destroyed, generations 

of families are being destroyed and America is being weakened. Yet, 

America is assisting 1n it's own destruction. Every time we make a 

deal with, or support in any way those countries whose main source of 

income comes from exporting cocaine and herOin, we are aiding and 

abetting in self destruction. Legalization of drugs would simply 

make the demand for their product even more appealing to such countries. 

Our farmers are catching hell trying to grow tobacco and collard greens, 

so where are we going to get the poppies and coca plants, and cannibis 

needed to process heroin, cocaine and marajuana? We would have to import. 

America would suddenly become partners with Noriega in the distribution 

of drugs, the Golden Triangle would become super powers and all of those 

other little countries whose gross national product is heroin and 

cocaine would suddenly have access to nuclear warheads. A gross 

exageration? Not really! Think about it. 
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Wherp do we draw the line? Uppers and downers, amphetamines and 

barbiturat~s can be found in most households medicine cabinets. Drugs 

are already legal in this country and fraudulent prescriptionB are 

big business. Yet, some of our legislators will say, "to hell with 

it, lets make it even easier for em to drop off, beam up and fI'eak out!'. 

But, keep in mind, those "em" that they're talking about happens to be 

our future because America's future rests with our young. Legalization 

of drugs calls for a forecasts of a very dim future, it would insure 

America a future of space cadets that NASA wouldn't touch. Nor would 

Med School, Law School, Science and Technology, Aviation,or any other 

institute of higher learning and achievement, because, drug addicts 

are detrimental to themselves and to others. Drug addiction is a 

sickness in which there would not be enough hospitals in America to 

treat if legalization existed. 

Then too, what drugs are we talking about legalizing?? Heroin? 

Cocaine? What about PCP? Maybe a little Acid? Where will the line 

be drawn, and why would it be drawn there? There are many people who 

fought like hell against the hint of legalizing reefer, yet, suddenly, 

the thought of putting the real thing on the market isn't too far 

fetched. It's really frightening. Have we seriously looked at the 

long and short term ramifications of such a move? First of all, 

Doctors would be in demand like never before even though there is a 

shortage of Doctors, and not to mention nurses, all across this country. 

Little clinics would spring up like liquor stores, on every corner, 

ready to distribute prescriptions for poison. The wino's we see 

every morning, on corners in front of liquv~ stores waiting for them 

to open, would hold no comparison. to the line of dope fiends that 

95-568 0 - 89 - 6 
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would be waiting outside of the little clinics and Dootors offices 

on any given day. . "Hi t the pipe", or "Take a fix" and call me in the 

morning, would become a routine response. 

Finally, compared to the percentage of our population who abuse 

drugs, only a small percentage are RS fortunate as I am to find the 

strength to prevail and OVdrcome my addiction, and to grow. For 

anyone to speak in favor of any legislation which would legalize 

this deadly poison in a false attemp. to control the supply and demand 

shows a critical lack of perception and insight into the problem of 

drug abuse. It further shows an insensitivity equsl to those who 

currently controls the flow of drugs into this country. Legalization 

of drugs would be one more step towards perpetustion of evil influence 

over the people instead of a more progressive step towards addressing 

the socio-economic problems facing the people, such as pove~ty, lack 

of education, lack of sufficient health care, lack of adequate housing 

in poverty stricken communities which are dumping grounds for drug 

dealers; all of these things which makes a person eager to escape 1.nto 

the tranquil oblivion of drug abuse; teen pregnancy, child abuse, incest, 

and oh yes, the very rich, but very bored, depression, mental illness, 

mental retardation; I could·go on and on. Not to address these 

conditions is cortainly a sin against mankind, but to add to these 

problems would be a sin against God because it would be an overt move 

towards destruction of mankind. Drug abuse weakens the mind and 

destroys the will of those who fall victim to it. America should 

wage a real war against drugs, using any means necessary to prevent 

them from entering our ports and crossing our borders. Think about itl 
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A SCENAFIO FeR ENLIGHTENED !)RUG F'QLIC~' 

(Presentation to the Select Committee Qn Narcctl:s Abuse and Ccntrol~ 
September :!9, l~ee, U.S. House of F:epr9sentatlves. Washlngton~ D.C.J 

I was recommended to this ::cmmittae because of a seenerif) orig1nall", presented 
to the Baltimore Commissioner of H2alth earlier this 'lear. 1 am a .:ournalisl:, 
not a politlcian or public official. AlthouC;h m', Opil1ions and policy 
formulations have evolved over 15 \'9a"'s~ thi5 ~articular pelle', paper was 
formulated in response to the tough questions posed bY Reo. P.angel. 

In my unabridged pelie.,. paper, 1 have addres$ed in great detail regulation, 
ta;tatlon and t:ontrol of drugs, Let us soberlY e::amlne ~"e possibility that 
a sensibl e and morall y .:ieiensibl e aooroach to psyct"cac::tt'/e substances must 
TOCUS on legitimate distlnctions based upon the intrlnsic charmacclogv ai each 
SUbstance and the applic3ticn of ragulatory and fiscal ~~chanisms designed to 
p ... otect the pClblic health. I bel1eve I share the goals 0'; Rep. RanQel and 
others~ and believe sincerely that current policy 1S highly counterorcductive. 

"Leguli:ation" is un emotionallv charged word~ implying. for many, 
legitimi:atil:m. Mv ~pprca::::h is, in fact, not across the board legali:ation. 
Indeed~ I suggest that the more dangerous forms of illi=it drugs remain 
prohibited to various degra9:s, and that \~e focus on ,"a',s oT making legall'l 
available less harmfUl forms of seme substan~es. I also recommend 
restrictions on age. advertising anti points of distributl~n. and, in some 
instance£~ ratloning amounts sold per r:erson \'~ithln ~ set period of time. 

In biie;, m'l recommendations are mere-lv a variation on ":.he c'anc:.ect of using 
both a. carrot and a stic:I:. The carrelt is mal<ing: avail~ble less harmful .forms. 
oof certain c~rrently illicit drugs 10; erda!'" to ~:",aw peocle aNay from nors 
harmiul SUbstances. The stic~ is retention of legal penalties on use and sale 
of other' drugs and forms of drugs. 

Whenever the issue of legali:::ing an'{ of the c:urrently lllicit drl..!gs ar.:ses. 
people pOint with fear to the high costs of 
alcoho! lel;;lali:a.tion and the supposedl'/ -torgotten lessen t!1at d~5clta c:rlme 
and violence. public health !mpro· ... ·ed dramatic:a!l"y' dUr'ing Prohibl~lon. 

There is however, another even more diml.,. recalled lessen ;:f the t:r"\:Jh1=!tion 
era, and that is that durlng the same period we in Ameri=a were crimine,l .. :1ng 
alcohol to fight the negati ... ~ hea.l th conseql..!emr:es of abuse. Great E'ri tai:" ~~as 
attacking the same pl"'cblerr. through a combination of higher tal<es, 
rationing and limited hcurs of distribution. When the Volstead A~t \~as 
repealed in America, it did ~ot take long for' alcohol use and abuse to rise 

_. once agai'n, ~rtd along uith it alochol related health pr~bler'ls such as 
cir ... hosis oT the live .... 

In Great 9ritain. en the other hand. ,alcohol rclat!!o hcalt~ prcbleTis decline~ 
steadily durl.ng our Prohibition era and leveled off. The,· have rem3lned 
relatively lo~~ eV'1r since. 

Inb=restingl~', the most recent stud'; on cirrhos1-s in, the U.S. indicates a stead'" 
decline in the la:jt deca.de. We are not sure ~Ihy·. but speculation cent.ers on 
the general Ameri can trend to~..,ard e:,ert:i se and heal tn. 

In the United States. we have seen education. labeling' end eniorcement of 
restricted sales 0; tobacc~ to miners greatly cut tobacco use and r~lated health 
problems. No prohibition is necessary, and few think it advisable. 

Let us keep this eVidence in mind when we consider regulation and centrol of 
illicit drugs. My recommendations are based on the conr:ept, o-f making 
regulatory distinctlons between di-fTerent drugs and -forms oT drugs. and 
applying a, cClmbinaticn oT fiscal and regulatory t:'!echan1sms to protect the 
publl::: health. 

With orohibition conce~trat~d an !eePlng substances suc~ 35 crac~ and 
PCP .;\way from the p~bU,c, par"'::icu!arl-, cr.i!~re.",:. =,nd O~ 1"E"l?pin; :!lnlc.ally 
contl""olled drugs -from being dl'.,.erted. law enfcr~ement ~~o~lc finall'l have both 
a (.loral Justi.fication and a practical focus \'Jorl in9 1n :ts -favor. 

1 \~culd be happ'/ to prtw1.oe e:,.am;:les c~ spe;::!.fic regulator', appr~aches durin~ 
the ~uestion and answer period. 

Than~ you. 
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A SCENARIO FOR ENLIGHTENED DR~G POLleV CCDyrlght 1cree 
Rl chard e. ~t\"lll 

CP,..el:)~,..e(j f.,,.. House Sela-:t C~mmltlee r.;n N"I""C::.tl:!J, Abu~6' and Cont.rol noo!\rsng, 
September :9, 19GB) 

INTF:OOUC:T10N 

Th~ Gt,I(J9p.stion that seme form Qf !ego\11:3Uon ol tlltC:lt: oruQ5 ~ if serieLisl. 
conltldef"od ha1J. tlecome thE' f;:':"l.J:1 of BI'I'I'''1,OUs ilebat.u In t.hn la'St ~l .• mc:mt,hs. 
Oe501 te the ):rote'5tatloMS ::If 'Some- pl'am:'.')ent politl Cl ann '_hat det,).q,tlng an f ter-In 
of leQali:&t.Bm is ":any" 01'" "lnft"nel II a .... ·anetl 0+ perfectly Gane; thuloIQ'htful 
and 101::e11190nl:: lndlvldu31~ -Irom yar~OU5 wc1Hs CiT liTe ha'/e erni!l"'god tn ':I...:.pport 
of this Pos1t10n. Desl=lLte tht! apparp.nt DeBt,ical unoalatabiUty of 
1e9411: .. 1::10n tCdolVt it 15 neLther radical Mor unroab3t!c: to -suOQe'St th.t 
on:::e ~uest1t:Jn6 about. leC;;ali:at,i,on scanB.,·lou are answi!red 1n a thou9htful .... nd 
sytem"ttc. w,a't, pub) 1.: percet:)tlpns of t;nl1i {:lSUe ma'( shUt Quic:klV ar'ld 
fundamentall y. 

In order to conduct a reiliicned and 1ntell1 c;;ent di SC;U5st ,In of ttlls 1S15I.1e, itt 1:1 

necessar.,.' to ",,-chew. ;:IO\\t1Ca.l demaQo;uery., and to ~""c1d the tilmilt..\'t.oll to 
brand tho'll" ,,,ho var',' 1011 th uS t \'IhateVi!r gtance lola may taka. as mtlrall y obtuse 
or possessed of u}tp.rlor moh..-!! •• 

Support for JiarlouS c:onslderaUon c,;.f le;a1L:aUen entend:g acrOS'S the pol1.t1c:al 
spectrum, E.nd cannot be deeml"d a consenatlve 01'" l1oera1, a dl!mocrat.1c: or 
republ i can, P09i ts on. I ~ n,:)I" from pEtl"sonal d! 5CUSSt cns loll th pol ice off lC81"5 
and highly placed pr05ecutor"s jn the United s.t.ates Department: of JU9tic:e. thbt: 
the legali~atlon approach also ha!) !>uDporters in the law enfor"ceml!nt 
community. LH.e all supporter"iS of htQall:at1on, they haVe qUl!stions .. bout 
implemftnt!ltiof'1, dna like most .uppertars of leQall:atiof"1 they de not embrace 
an acrosa the board. 11bert~r1.o\ln approach wher"e all illiCit dl"'UQS are placed 
on a legal feot!"g eQU1Vl'IEtr1t to alcahol. 

It is mv opinion tf1iitt at somEr Junct.ure. iicme fOr"m of le9ali:atlon will become 
a reality. It 1'!1 my c.'cn(:.er"n that 'If we do not o::arefutl.,. Con9\'der all the 
problems inherent 1n .. ""r1ou5 le~al1:.tlon scenarios. ~nd answer to.he many 
quest1 ens raised rt?9"r"d1"9 11!'O.1 i :at! on. we rnA" crellita oi\n unwt al d',. and 
incoherent system. 

At a dr"ug policy warl,shop in August under the aUI!iClic:e~ ef Mayor l-:urt. Schmoke, 
ethiCist Robert RO)'al made some points that ar"e important when c:ons1derlnQ 
approilches to refer-ming the narcotics 1 aws. Fir"st, Roy"l ebser"ved that 
indi .... tdual r"JOhts are not. absolute. and are invariably balanced aQainst 
pereepti on5 .:Jf Who1~ bene~ i ts the commonweal. 
Second, good ethic' ar"e practical ethtc5. Thlr"d. Royal obsel"ved that 
t.he notion t.hat mo('aU tv cannot be 
legis'ated i1i not entirely ac:cu"ate, pointing to the impact of 
civil rights legislat10n in r:-hanging pub) ie ccnceQtions of what. is riQht and 
wrong regardtng the treatment of minorities. F:on~ll'l, "nd not 
insubstantiaHYt he noted that there is a strong ;1I.nd CQn'!o'tllnt t:en!Sion between 
AmeriCAns' desi ra to be protected fr"om a var! ety of danoer"s, and tt-.air" r"e'Speet 
fer what pre9>1dent Rono:!lld ReaQi.m recently c,alled "the right to mar"ch to .a 
dlffer"ent drt,lmmer. ,I 

I am nel~her Polittc-ian ncr pubI1c !)fflCial, but t believe that 
an umdlI1ngness td p.hamlne dispassionatet .. eVldertct! bearing em the 

~egali=ation issue i'3j bad policy, and ult.tm~tet",. ... disservice to the r;H.lbli~. 
In some casE''''. m1 slnformati on may temporarf 1 y 
j:ieflirct puoHc: att'!ntion "r"om conSideration of let1ah:l!oUon as a 'Furious PQllc' 
pptionf It will not, howe .... er. make tha I. &sue go away. 

L.et me briefh' offer two e'camples of what t"IODear to be .at be9t c:~rp.les-=. and 
~t wor5t, dl$~ortod ':\p~"oi'che!i to the le __ als.=atton 1$5UP.. In nne lnstAN::p._ '" 
prominent northern t;::Jnc;;re'E'5il1An clrc",t.~ted a letter in which he t3s'!enti~l1.,. 
fl'quated tt'le danger"s of PC~ and marl.1u;.na.. !n iIIn;:,thel'" case, a pr"ominnnt 
!Sauthern congr"essman c:.rc:;:u!~':.~d "' let.';er tn whlch he asoserted tha':. 7S pprcent 
of illiCit druQ users become a.ddicts. as ;:ol!'l:Ji\red to onlv 10 per;:ent of 
"leohol u:;ers. I ~m dellber~tel'" e'",cf di r.9 more ~,..eet so i denti q C:~ti em. 
-"s I h"va no desire t:l b:ecolt'e lrh'ol ... ed :on wh""t. .:ould be cO:1sh"l,.Iej "'!'O ad 
hominem. att3c::I<s. I ~~t\ti,:,n thas,," t:A'S,",'S. l'\cwO!'o"'?r. to. CO~l'\t :luI; t,n-a.t "'Ih~~,~ 
l1U.s1nf~rmaUon mI.'". tel'l;Jw,.."'r~lv 1I1'!lei'd t~H~ ;:;:~t-:ic. 1" t~n t';ll"l; run it. ".\11 
,c:)Mtrlt'u~e to a :,-edlb:'ltt" t;"'p when t~e SOLlr'CtfS of such mi:i!n':cr"nat'!C'r 
~:,poLtnd on t"e 11! :0:1 t : .. ,.!~; 1 £$\Je. 

~ver';cne I"tth who:rl I have "'-:Iile ~r.: ==""",;t ",.,ru~s N:.t"'l Pep. ~""l"'!a'S ~~ .. Jill ,;I--o.\t 
".cor t.:l0 Iron, we h.l\vp. t:,n-: .. e:j the r"-j .. t ,:a"'~Hl ..... ~il U'1;' tl:' see ~r4f ::":""MI't'::".H"Ifi 

between dr"t.u;s and ,",cpel eS""eS3. Mel r: 1 e~!'Me5::; ""nG :!a'!;:'Cll". H "!"he $u.c::~e$f' ~.;n 
that indlv1du",ls cc"slder1"'; thp. lev~:i:lIt!~-. o~Uon ,f;re ~'Omp.hQH \nr.ells.:t.l\'9 
t.o t.hat connect1:n. ilnd al"'~ r~",d'./ ';0 ,lIr1';e cff t"e Glsad·.~r .. ~,~::1 ','C'ut" ,:l.l '''l-e 
tr,ner -c;1t-,. 1-5 :alT'c!.,' in:01''''e:t. !",:;,r:\.;~l!,.. ,'~nt ~r::i=""1~rt~ : . .t lO;-rlal.:at!em • 
.such.as Pr"o."e:£'i.c!"" E.t~3.n Nad~l~.a"''', -of J:''''v·,:et~r .. 1\~;'p" .:t 19.rj@ '::rt!"t:: ;f t~~l'" 
t:'aSQ c"e:;1;i'-al .. ?"':; "?f"? .. '!"'::is ~"'a:t ~t:: ;s ~t'-e ;:-=,~" ,;.,rf '::iPd .. an~a';i':1 .... he .;0,.(+ 

sIJf"-ar:."q most ~r1e.:\I-=1-( -'-;:rn .. ""'~ :;:~ ... =,,:" ~ .. ~t "l';."iH'~II?S !1U", .'''''o''c~lr''! .. t ··-..t:'r 
:-'.'!:l!c ~e.f,lt:h. 
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'Another 'point that has become muddled is the e:cistenc:e of two :'uoarate "dr-uQ 
pr"obl"ms. 'i Tho drug problem of the soeia-economically depressed inner'" cities 
i9 indued 1 i "ked to nCl:lel eSsness and d~spair. Hcpe! essnoss and despair, 
htlwever, do not account -tor the hUQe numbers of affluent, mlddll!-c:lass 
citi:ens who occasionally use drugs such as cocaine and mariJuana on 0. 
recreational bi':sis and who otherwise ara no. different from theIr" non drug 
uGing counterpart'.lilo 

At some le .... el, individualg en both sides of the legalJ::ation debate mLJst find 
common 9round wi til their opponents. IT we recClgni:e that we shllre many 
goals. in c:om.mon~ but dHier" greatly on how mO'!ot humanet·, and pr~c:.tLt:.i!o1lv to 
accomplish those 1J0aJs., the rhetoric and sarcasm can be replaced by an 
attJ tude of thcuohtful It stent ng. 

No one has all t.he answertl, but Rep. Rant~el.. Chairman of the S~lect. Committe. 
on Narcotics Abuso and Control t has dona- a superb Job of posing Ii host of 
importB.nt questions. 

While in the process of prl)paration of this manuscript, I was warned by a 
variety of astllto individuals that the proposals 
Hould be"delibf!rataly distorted by Rap. Rangel and others. I was warned that 
by tal~ing Rap. Rangel's list 0", questions at face \'a~'JeJ and presenting a 
coherent vision of how leQa1i:ation mi;ht work. I wal" Itfalling into his trail." 
Let me note that I hold Charlie Ranoel in the highe!St reQard. He has been a 
tireless fighter for the rights of the iJnderc1ass. and a tough but 
cOlnpassi.Qnate leqi.slator".. tt would be (ftost ut\ofortunat.e for all parbe-s if 
Anything other than a sober and dispas!llonate consideration of the evidence 
should occur. 

While this manU!!ocript has been adapted ~lth a sl'eciflc focus towards the 
September :19 hearings, I have not iundmentally altered any of my 

recommendations from t!'1o!5e made tel Ma'/or 5c~mc:lke' s AUQust 4 works,tlop. 

As a mear;s of focusln9 on the very pivotal concerns raised by the .prospect 0'* 
legatil.ation, I begin with a brief rest ... terMmt oi thn ~uestion5 framed b'/ 'Rep. 
RanQ,eo,\ • 

REP. RANGEL· S OUESTIONS 

1. Which narcotic and psychotropic drugs should be legalized':' On what 
criteria should this decision be bas-ed? 

2. Should narc:ltic and psychotropic drugs be made ava11able to ",nyone who 
wishes to try them or Just to people c.lready dependent upon them? 

3. ShOUld druQIl be available to anyone. includin9 children'? Should there be 
an age reQuirement and, if g,o, what age? 

4. Would an unlimited supply be made available to h~bltuC\l users or addicts? 
Or Would they have to pay the mar~et price. even for dr"uQs wher"e an increasing 
tolerance would reQuir-e the purchase of ever l,erger Quantities? Could those 
heavily dependent or a,ddicted WQr"l: or even hold a Job? Or would they resort. 
to crime to suppcrt their legal habit and to provide livelihood for themselves 
and their dependents? 

:5. Who would provide dru9S7 . Pr-!vate companie~? Th. 90ver"nment7 Would they 
be provided at cost, for a prof! t, or be subJect to a tax? -If taxed, what 
would bit IJ fair rata? 

6. Whare woul d druqs be made Ava! labl e? Pharmacl es7 SUPllrmarf"eta? Speci al 
shops? Dispens"riss" Cl1nlf:s? 

7. Would drug use- b'l emoloyees in certain cccupations \:;)e proscribed'? Since 
marijuana can remain in the body for weel.s after use~ would lTIa.rijuana u~e by 
employees in jobs wh~re security al"\d safety are at issue be fcrbidden even 
off ... duty? What about airline pilots. sUr"geons,. poliee. Hr-eHghters, military 
per~onnel Ii rallroad eng1 neers, bus dri Ve"~, cross-country trucJ< er5. nucl ear 
reactor operators--even Wall street brokers and teac:hers? 

S. What ,..ate t)f addiction and dependency would you project if druQs wer'"1! 
le9.di:ed and thereby cheaper and more readily available? WOUldn't ("heap ar:d 
readily available legal GruQ:5 resuJt in more people using more dr1-l9s? What 
would you project the aCcidental dl"'ug-related death rate to be" 

9. WI"at is the··-opiMJon·-O+~-tnedical ogo"perts as to the potential effects of 
1 egal1zati on? .Drug-trt:!atment exper"ts? 

10. Have 'IOU asked your per!5onal "hYSl c1 an whether he woul d recommend thaI: 
you, members of your family or anyone experiment with druQs? Would he 
recommend regular recraation~l use"' 

11. Would le;ali::ation affect medlcal insur"'ance rates and the overall C:ist of 
heal th care? "t 
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RESPONSE TO REP. RANGEL LIn order of Que!l~ions listed a.boveJ 

1. One oT the major impediments to rational debate on drug le;ali:ation has 
been what 1 call the 110111 01'" nothing syndrome." i. e •• the call to sL'1Ip'l y 
1e;a1-1. ze all current! y ill lei t drugs and ma~e them avail abl e on a basi s 
similar" to alcohol. The primarY r"aticnales for this el,treme approach are, a) 
philOycphical. and b) economlC. The phllegoph!c:al rationale 1s that an adult 
should be entitled to use his or her body as he sees fit wi.thout ~overnment 
intrusion. Tfie economic raUcn.:ale is twofold--first. 
lUlil.U:ation w111 remove black mal"'ket.profU::ability, hence ending criminality 
based on Qreed_ and, second. through ta~ation. revenues c"," be rat sed and 
earmar"'kad -for pr"'oduc.tive ends including dru~ tr"'eatment and education. I have 
major problems with this elltremG apPr"'oac.h, and believe that ReI'. Rangel has 
Tramed the qt,le.tion properly. 

Philosophically, I -feel that per"'sonal freedom must always be balanced against 
the br"'o ... der inter"'ests of societ.y. Although dr"'uQ policy o-f the last ~O years 
has ignored the former in .favor of the latter"'. there lIr"'e legitimate medical 
and psychological criteria to distinguish inherent social risks involved in 
US" of different psychotropic drugs. 

Economically the reasoning appears sound. but again, the risks inherent in Use 
of cer"'tain psychotr"'opic drugs may mor:-e than offset the benefits of leQa!i:ln'i1 
those druQ5. These issues are rai sed 1n more datai 1 in Rep. Rangel' s other 

• Questions and will be addressed in more detail as they are ar.swered. 

Here ar"'e my suggestions for legaU:ation and regulation 
of vadous psychetr.opic dr"'ugs and the criteria I believe are centr"'al to ,,!aJ~ing 
this decision. StJpportinQ references are listed at the end of this summa,.y. 

CRITERIA FOR RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is worthwhile, frcm the inception, to state briefly the brtlad Under;:linni';l;s 
.fOr"' my specific recommendations. I have attempted to avoid basing any 
rocommendation solely upon emcirical considerations, and have labeled 
.5 opinions statements based upon observation and p.tlperience but 
for which no systematic studies or surve',s ar"'e available. 

In brief, tho primary basis far all my sUQgestions is that public health ser"'ve 
as a primary determinant of the degree of regulatory ccntl"'ol fora Qiven 
psychoac:tive substance. The rationale fol'" regulation is not that a sub:!;tance 
must be absolutely "safe" to all persons under all circumstances. but ralh~r, 
th.t the level of risk to the individual and SOCiety is manageableo within my 
proposed regulatory str"'ucture. Hence, while heavy smoking of marijuana, 
defined by some researcher"'s as appro:timatel.,. two marijuana C:i9arettes daily, 

. -i5 hazardous to re~pir"'atory heal th and poses tl canger to the fetus in 
pr"'eonant women, this consumption pattern applies to a small percenta;e of 
total user"'S, probably between five and 10 pE!rcent. eased on the st'aUstical 
data, which will be discussed later, there is little reason to believe that. 
this pattern would charu~e significantly after- le9ali:ation. In oarticular, 
the Qroup where most concern is focused--adolescents IS and under--already 
have ready access to the drug ~Od appear to be little influenced 'by its leQiill 
statuS. 

Another sionif 1cant cri ted on is the degree 
of social disr"'uption, above and beyond dir"'ect biological effects, aSSOCiated 
with usa of a Qiven druQ. This second criterion is unfortunately non
quantifi.b19, for it is virtuallv impossible to determine preCisely what 
part of the disr"'uI'ttve impact of soml! druQs is related to the phvsioloQical 
effect. of the substance, and what part is caused b ... the criminal !Subculture 

and .... ast ~rofits related to their illegality. An assessment must be ba'5ad on 
intelliQent speculation. and an E'};amination of the histoncal data. Hence, 
an assessment must take under consideration l .. hat haDPens 1f a marijuana 5mo~.er"' 
drives \llhile impaire~. or what lmpact erack appears to hava on the liff!!:.tvles, 
as opposed to the 1ndivi~ual he.!lth. of habitual u::ers. 

In following a pragmatic. as opposed to an ideologlcal approaeh. I have 
e:tamir.ed the evidence in a medicill. histcrlcal and social c:onte:ct. In 
addition, hovering o .. er all m'.' recommendations is a belief t!'\at a revl~J.on 
of the druQ 1"';015 as described would ha .... e a deviistatinq impac:t on profital:llllt't 
of the current lllicit· drug business. The cl"'os5-cultural d,§ta on 
contr"'olling alcohol :onsumption ,,,it"out pr.:lhH .. ition. particularly the er:;'~ish 
e,:per"'ience, provides afl cpt!mis~:: f"eferet"!t for mv belief tt,at regulation, 
rather than prohibition. ::a!'1 most ef~ecti"'~!Y minimi:e ~he ~,:;c1",l i'1ar-,T\s 
associated wit;t, rr,15USP. of :ls ... choa:the ;-gents. 
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My f"~;c1.at.or'v scheme !S ee-':1se:::l with :\ ... 'S'le ttl elil1'lir-a~l-1; the .. ..lOC~e-9r::::"cm:.:: 
r-eas.ons TO"" t"'le e':l.ste'le:e of a c:rirr.ina.l ~r'l.lg subc:ultt.'re. It f::l!owr. 1(·)!1 .. ,~all" 
that !:he eIlmtr.aticn c:f most 0'; the :,-!mtn,al 5ubc:~lt.lr'S ~::w c'\s,"cciatej ':'.th 
dru;Js woul d, 1 pso fact:;:), function ~o sh1 el d chit d~en a.ni:! ado1 escent!: from 
association '''1 t:~ that scbcul tt.;('s ~nd e:!Oo~ure to i ndi '.l';'.,al 5 N: l~ " .. ~'!!itr..j 
interest in creating ajdiction. 

I have tAken pains tc dlst!ngutsh betweel'l dlHerel'\t le .... e!s :H· risk 
aS50o::!ated witt-- dd';ere"t fo"mli and modes df use of di.tfe .. ~~t Cl.nd related 
psychoactive substances. !n this areC'.. t~er'e .... -1;nifL::.s:'t :::I3t:a to 5uPp.:'rt mv 
recommendatlons. A resort to empi 1"'1 c:l sm 1 a unnecessary. 

MARtJUANA 

Marijuana; (and hashh,h) shoL!ld be legall::ed. ta::ed and ';r-eated 51,nil"'I'*ly to 
alc~hoL Cultivation for" personal use should be ;:lermitted, perhaps with an 
annual registratiort -fee. Re'/enue'S from ta:,,,,tion l04cl.11d be ~11ocatt!d tcwarC''5 
adm1nistrath'e costs of drug regulation and education and 'treatment of dnl9 
addiction. 

Widespread assertions to the contra,..,'. there Is a signi-llcant ameunt of 
medic.).l and p!;.,.choloc~uc:al information on the eHeets o-f m,;tri~luana. WtH~t Hi 
equall", significant is t"3t t;he last 2" ',ears ha,.,g provided us l-.tth a socl~l 
labor~tory lr, whicn to cl:-ser .... a wha4;. :onsequi!'nI:es ensue T~om wide .. pre~d us.e of 
mariJl:,.lna and other dn .. os. The seclal c:::nsequer,c:SlS o~ ~,,!.jespread ,Tl.srijuanil 
use o,er the Idst =0 ve;r"5 appe,9.r fTl1n1.mal. 

Whi1e virtually ever', ether illic1t p~·~cho.;u:ti';e sub!:tance 1n widespr~ad l..!'-!e 
in the United States h",s a humanl .... ao;:licable mtnlmUm le~hal dose. lTIilri.tuana 
does not. This is a remar~able fact ir: and of itself. ~e$pite marLtuanaYs 
popul 0l .... 1 tv, evi den:e 0& d!,!pendence :. s r~re (1 J • A ·.:omall pe'rc.enlao;e c~ pen.,l e 
do become deeendent on marijuana. an1 some !lee!- prcfe-:s:.::nal heIr. in 
Cluittin9 (:). Overall. ho~everl there 1$ a r"'emarlable ",biience c! "abltUi'tl<:ln 
with t.he drug. 

Althouc;h the data on indio.l'iduals seeking trsoatment fer rl3rUUana abuse 
have generall ... ind:~at;ed that the\' a .... e :l~tuall.' betng treated .for" ~buse of 
other drUt;s f=a). a recen\:. stcdv indicated that there are some 1-Mdl'vldual=; 
depE'ndef"ot on marl.Juana alone who are seel-ing treatment r:b). 

A stud,! based on 97 tna:-ijuilna U5ers established a set c:f criter'i.'\. ba-sed .:n an 
alcoholism model, to ~efine madjuana abuse. as opposed to ltse. T'1e rp.sL'lts 
indicated that: S.5 "ercent of the sample displa'led most of the attribute~ 
necessar", to include them in the group of problem marijuana user~. It .... "'5 
found that ue to 9.~ :lerc:ent of t"'~ total sample indicated some problems 
related to their mar'"i.luana use (::c). Unfortunately ... the i"igher tq~:; n~n:i!.r\t) 
figure has rec:ently be~m cited as indicative of the percentage of m.ariJua:-t.\ 
users likely to de .... C!lop problems WIth the drug (:!dJ. 

To my kf\ow.ledqe. a laf";er sampl1n9 has not. been periorrned i.n order t.o 
est.!lbl1,.h a el"'obabl e rate of deeendency 1 n miwUuana use .... s. Whl1 e the study 
cited is worthY of consideration, caution should be exercised in dratojing far 
ranging conclusions until further surve .... s in this ",rea ha .... e been completed. 
The total population of current marijuana users in the Unit.ed SI;.a~e5. 
(rlith "c:urrent" defined as Lise at least once a month) is somewhere between 1S 
af'ld 24 tf\l1lion people ('2e). (2f). which pro';lCe'!5 additional Qrounds for" cllction 
in general1:.inQ from a samoltng of 97 individuals. (The d1s:repancv in figures 
it> bc!sed on the fact that 5urve...-:: do not:: Include members cf the ,",rmed <forceG. 
Pl!ople 11ving 10 college dorm1ton;es. Cjlroup QUilrters, and 1nstitutuional 
populations. The inclUSion of students in college dormitories Nculd c::ertalnlv 
have a slQnificant 1m;lact on current. U$e figure51 .. 

One are';' of concern regarding ma"'iJuan~ is its purported role 21.5 a "gate"'''' ..... 
drug. The "gateway" t!"leol"'Y has ('"eolace~ the "progres51o ..... theor'". The !att:er
was the notion that use of one dru9~ e.g •• marijuana. led to use .,.f _nother 
d .... ug. The new twist in';oh'es the statlst:'cal carrelatio, sometimes found 
between USH of marijuana • .and subsequent use of other c!:""\..Q'3. Thrr"!!o ar'e 
several probl ems wi ttl tnt s gatew,",v c:on:ept. 

First, the statistical assc:ciation is often cited out of conte:..:t to illlob t-""t 

use of drug X. in thiS ease. mar"i.lua~a. leads to use of ct"lIg Y. I~ tOil a 
thinly veIled effort t:.d revive the "marl;uanl!: leads to t'ler'Oln u +:. ... :!orv of ·.crt!~ 
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Second. longitudinal studies of cannabis Users ha .... e not. even been const'.!.tent 
dO the est.ablishment. ('1+ simple statistical cOl"'n~lation between use of 
manjuana and usa oi cth~r drugs (=g). 

Third~ whli'i!re a ccrrglaHon ras been established. the most intelligent. 
explanation of subsequent use ,.,., other drugs has beel"\ based on 
personality attributes (2h). A highly publ:lcl::ed $tudy that has since bean 
largely ignored c:onc:luded tha~ people ~ho al"'e o.,e" to new experience are 
likely to try marljua.nCl, and, in general, experience more than people who have 
a less open Hfe style. The architects of t.his study~ which involved a 
saO'lPling of over 300 colleoe students, concluded that these personality 
attributes accounted for their finding thl"t the mor-e a person 
used mar-iJuana., the more 1 i kel y "e was to try one dr more other drugs (:!i). 

A recen~ stUdy by a Te):as A ~ M psychology professor foun~ a ~ateway role fdr 
use of household inhalants. i.e •• such thinQs as spray paint .. cleanlnQ "flUids, 
typewriter cOl"'rection fluids etc., and subseduent abuse of alcohol and other 
drueJs. Since there is no movement underway to ban typewriter correction fluid 
or spraypaint, it is eaSier to dispassionately look at the evidence and 
understa.nd that wn\,l-e use ci a 'Substance may c~rrela'te sta'ti'Stically with use 
of other substances. this is not an argument for causality (:?j). Similarly, 
tt"le use OT the two 1 egal druQs. 31 cohol and tobacco. precedes u~e of ... 11 
011 ci t druQs (~k). 

InterestinQly, an entirely different role for marijUana h,:ls been Postulated by 
Dr"'. Frits Ruter, senl0r professor of cr-imlnal law at the University o.f 
Amsterdam. AccordinQ to Ruter, the Dutc:h approach 15 to treat marijuana as a. 
I·barriel"' .. druOo Th:s is- t.he actual term Ruter uses to de5cribe the system. 
The logic is that b'; sel~ctive enforcement of the narc:oti(:5 lawS. emphasl:1nlil 
ac:ceptance of a small legal marLet in marijuana. and continuinCil punishment of 
sC'le oT illiCit dru«;~ such as hef"'oin anj coc:at.ne'lo the Dutch hoce to e'Sta~lrsh 
a barrier between marijuana and dther drugs. The result:,has been a milled 
SUC:CE"5!!5, with i.!se oT marijuana ltself declininQ~ use of herOin declining. and 
use, but net apcarent ab:use, of cocaine slowl\, :n.:.reasing.. The Dutch, UjJ to 
now, ha"l'B not e:\pertem:ed tt,e crack ?hancmenon <:L}. 

Another area oT concern involves the impact of marijUana use upon adolescents 
undereJoing puberty. E'ecause animal studles have shewn tho!l.t =hroni~ 
administratien of hl:)h dose'S of THe mal (the pnmar"Y active component of 
marijuana) effact erdccrine functioning. the slJb;ec~ dQse,.. .. 'es scrutiny. 
No deTini te eT-Fec~ 011 adol ascent d'i!vel o~ment h"'$ been estat.llshad. Many of 
the 2ndocrine eTTects caused by chronic THe admlnlstrat;en in animals. elther 
decrease 85 toleran::e ~e ... elo~5 or are r.eversible upon cessatl0n of 
administration C:m). Further research 1n this area is necassar'l, with a car~Tul 
distlnction established between ris'.!;. lnherent in hea ....... versus moderate use ,1.t 
different stages Qf adQle'S.~enca ... 

An analy!&is OT the data lndl:::ate the prOhibition has been most 
ineffectiVe preCisely 1n tt'le one ,area where vsrtuall',l' everyone agrees it is 
most im?ortant .... -l·ee;:l'in~ drugs awc:\'I from childr"en. A1 thouQ" patterns of use 
have shifted. notabl',' dropping in r"'ecent year~. recent sur .... eys showed ~hat 
almost 90 percent of I"igh school senl0rs contlnue to f1nd mal"'i'juana easily 
acce$sible C=n). It is hard to imaglne thot legali:::t.tlon would nave much 
impact on manjuana uae b"t adolescents. 

~hile marijuana c:aUS25 a Term of intol~ic:ation. comparison of dri ... lng 
impairment to that cause.d b', alcoholic inebriation i.nd1c:atea -that. marijuana. 

causes less severe impairment (7). In fact, even a relatl'lely hlQh dose has 
Ilttle effect on 51m::Jle reaction time {·n, (5). Other as~ects of perception 
cruclal to drivinQ sS<l11s;;, iOuch as tr.1c\..lng abilit·,... are impaireel (6). 
No one should drive uoder t!ie lnfluence of marl.1Uana, although it is clearly 
thit lesser e.,! 1 wl,!H''I CQmpared to alc:oh.::l (hal. 

It lS worth notin~ that in one of the most Infc.lr.ous (:ases in which marijuana use 
was implicatE:-i ;j.n a tr.!n:ipo,.-tatlon disa-:.ter--I:.he January 1~e7 wreck of a 
Conrail train hat l"ll1ed tb peoole--tt'le. E!nQ.\.neer~ Ricl v Sates. admitted b~:n9 
into;llcated on .'l:::o~c! Ci.t the t!me of t!1e colUs'1on 160'. In adcht:on. f:a';as 
had 11 traffi.: ;::r; .. ··.!c:u:ms. two 11:::ense susoens:ons. an;:! had been recently 
arrested 1-or drl.mlten c,.t ... 1n; whIle r.mninQ a red l:.;ht and a stoo Sign (6o::~. 
Oes?~tE! thesa- .:.nths?uta-;:S fa:.t-s.. t'1e fO:'llS of ';.Ol? Illt!:::-;! a.:,c 51.>bsequent calls 
for mandator .. dr'ug test1t"g 0': rallroa:: ernclc,ees ""cc ... sed en lIariJuan-a as: t"'e 
causal agent 111 t.he dls .. ster. 

Marijuana, ... nl.i);a a!=:::lM~l. ':::::es C'lct i1;:;;t?ar t:;c C.:!l;..':"e b"~'un da.Tla;~ or 
deterieration of the l: .... er. stomach and other O:;";"iMS '7). It does ""ppe,ar to 
cause unhealt~y cha"';es ln t!1e I un;:;;;. ;:3rticul..arl ( when smo~ed Trec; .. entll 
and In lal""ge amountz. '9). This ef.&e::.t on the :",n;s :s =O~tlotJ"d.e'j b", '~se with 
tebilcco (ea), 'Sb). (Ecl. Hab: tual mar"!. jU3.:'la-cr.l ... .Eillc..-ers ~ere four.J t~ ... ,a .. e ~ 
siQ'nf!cantly lower !;:,;,e!1."':e !evel Q-: ear!::o~:.·l1eni':;91::tl:n =orr..:;are~ t.c :cba:=:co 
smo~ers. :nd!c:at: ... ~ t"3t marl:'.a:-oa-=rl", :i.Tlo"er:; '":a"e !ess .:Mr-:r"!.c 
car~:'.::l .... as-::u!.ar- r:.s~ "':,"',;'o:'l. to~a.c:.cc S(.lol-ers ~Sd). 
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Mal""ijU£!O,3, imp.urs sh;:rt-t""erm memor." ant! ~h2',..s-fcre !nt2r-'o;;!r;;o$ Wl't:h ~:"Iformat1=n 
pl"'ot:es~unQ !9). The e,.':e::t !.~ t;,l""oF.n!:5lent. d!3appearl,ng l~lt"1in .fow,· to sUe 
hours follol"ln~ In.;est~=n. 

MariJUdna. unl1ke al::::t-=!. is not c:c .... relat .. d -'l1t!' .. vlclent an:: • .Jnt1-::oc!al 
behavior. In fa.::t, !': ~-:;·~l,..Ia!l,t ~e.,ds t::: ha~'u ';;he cpp::stt::e -=.tfe;:';; ."n most 
use,s (10). Pol! ce o'P! .:3("5 en the' t:eat havE:! for years c:b$2r\'eod t~..3.t 
the marijuana user W""'Eo ~ ~r. 1 ass 111 al y t.o ·Ft ght than tht! alc~hol .Jser (11). 

Marijuana has .:l long M!~tor'l of medicInal use and a vartet·( of useiul 
properties (1:!). It i~ an e~fec:tn'e agen~ :.n pre'.ent~on c.t glau::orr,a, for 
mltiQat!on of tremQr~ :.~ roult.l.pl.a s::lerosis. and in cc .... nte ... act1nr; the af~ect 
of chemotherapeutlcall·.r :.nduc:ed nausea. This lat~wr f1';fe::~ has been confirmed 
both anecdotalh (1:3) and through a \larlety ci clin~cal st~dies uSlng 
mariJuana derivat.ives. (1':.,;1.', (l::bJ, O::C', (l::;d). 

A major braa~ thrr;u:Jh in the reccgni tlon C!f marl ..luana ~ S medl cal useful ness and 
sat ety came on Sept~mbel'" b t !.Q89J' when a Drug Enforcement Admlni strati on (OEA> 
adminis,traUve ! aw judge recommended that marl juana shoul d ~e reel assi f i ac from 
Schedule I te Sciledule II. A Schedule I substance ha$ ne I.newn med1::::al use. 
whereas a schedule II :SLlbstance, 11k!! mcrphine, :al'l be prescr1bed for limlt;d 
purposes. In the ruling. which stemmed from & 16 ',ear 1eQal battle 1n1tiated 
by the National Orgam::ati'!::ln for the Reform of MarUuana LaviS (NOR:1Ll .. the 
jUdge called marijuana "one of the saT est therapeutically active substances 
known tp man, II Clnd wrote that "1n strlc'; medical t.erms, marijUana 1S far-
saT:;!r tnan many foods we commonl)' consume." 51 gn!. fi cantl.,', the Jud;le also 
wrote that marijuana smcking was Tar more ef"ecti'Je than use of synthetic: THC 
pi 11 51 in treating the n.;.usea and vom1 ting aS~OC1 ated wi th :ancer chemothe,..apy. 
The rec.Qml"endation wtll ~robably ha .... e no immediate effec.t since DEI=I 
Administrator John Lawn :.5 ellpected to reject. the judge's recommendation 
C1~e). 

A car-eTul e:tamin.:ation c-t the medical llter-ature. particularl'l the lap.: repcrt 
by the prestigious Inst:.tute 0;' Medic:.ne. ~ndic:ates there is no convincang 
evidence that moderate mari.,:uana use harms the lmml.!ne s·,'ste'll. (14) th'!! 

reprocuc:tive system~ .:J/"" eau!?es long term chan;es l~ ~ra:.:"1 c:hemistrv (1403.). 
Some rec:ent eVidence does ii~,lIii;es,; that hea' ... ·' use e;;' marLH.land dunn:;;! ;:::reo;;anc'l 
may result in redllced lnTant birthwEfight. =ut 4;he:",e '15 no flrm evidence that 
marijuana use alone durlng ;:r-e'ilnanc'l causes congen:. tal anclnal i e1.: in hUmans 
(5). Clearly. pregl'lant wotnen should m1.mm!.::e drug use of any Idnd. 

This summary is n~t inLI:::r.:i&d to t.a .a c.c.nLl:.:t. ....... Ic"mr,atlcn of al! t:-;e medlcal 
evidence relevant to mar:.;uana use. I WIll be mere th.an hill.PPY. however. 
to prov1de specific referli!n>:as to Rep. P.3Il"Igel or ethers who wish tc: bec::ome 
well aCQua1nted .. u th the substanti al bod" .:JT Ii teratul'"'(3' dealt ng wi. th the. 
effects oT marl,Juana. 

COCA, COCAINE. AND CRACI~ 

11: is crucial to distingui!ih between coca, cocaine and crack. rhe 
differences in to)(i~ity and-abuse potent1al of these different but related 
GUbst.nce!> are extremel'l s1 ~nif i c::a.nt. 

Coc ... In the fOl'"m of leaves or simple extracts of leaves, has -t~r more In 
common w1th cOTtal! than it does with granular cocaine (16). There 1s a long 
history of use of coca and coc .. -contalnlnQ beveraves without concurrent social 
problems. It is lair to say that the habit formIng potentlal of coca is 
aimilar to that 0,," coffee and tea (!6al a EVen daily U'$& of what we would 
consider vxtraordlnaril y 1 arge quanti ti as of 1 ea .... et!l by South American Indi an!! 
is not correlated wit.h. social dtsfunct:.o.n.or- ill health (t60). 

A recent article in the ~Jew York TImes ("CruQ Re!iearc:hers Try to Treat A 
Nearly Unbreal~able Habit') on the phenoml;!non Qf crack addiction drew a 
sharp dif'tinction between cra.ck, coc-atne and coca. The euphoria :.nduC:&d by 
crack, and by intr'anas<'.l use of' cocaine. stems from the abnormal stlmulation 
of a plea.sure center 1" the 'base of the b~,.un. ~OJweyer. the senS2 cf eupncrlC\ 
depends not only on blood le .... els of COCalf1e. but oil the rdte at jI,Ih~.:.h blood 
levels rise. Hence the fa-ster the Hlcrease the ~r-eater the euph.::n"". 
Dr. Herbert Kleber of' Yale. an e::pert: 1n ~he .field. obser"·ed that ':he slow 
absorption of cocaine 3.~ occurs through ~t!e Indian habit of leaf =hew:no 
would cr60Jte high blood levels but np el.i~~OJr1oll. "It. ""QuId ha. ... e iJ,n effect 
like caffeine~" !<'leber wrote (17). 

It ,",ou1d not be unreasonable to allow simole c:oca tea to ~e sold as tea 15 
sold in .. supermarkat. TMe effects ,.nd r151.s are ::lm;::Jarable. E>:tracts 
ccnta1ni"~ more than a deslQnated amount of ltta"o'es might be raQulated 
1.ike alcoholic:. beverage ... It. would a1so ma.l:e sense to a11.:3w 11m1ted 
CUltivation of coca fcr. perso!'1al use~ 
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In addition to the oriQinal Coca Cola, the rather colorful histor'l of coc:a 
reeords usa of a b~'/erage call ad Vi" Harl anl· ',5 Coca. Wine. It conta1ned two 
ounces of fresh coca lea\'e::s to 001; pint of bordeaw: (16). Testlmoniflls fol'" the 
~lne were recerded -fr"OCft tloHm presldant of the United 5t.ates William McKinley. 
p~tl"'iatlc composer John Phillip Sou!&a, In,,entor Thomas Alva Edison~ and Pope 
Leo :ntI (19), (lC-Ct.} , Ce::~lte the \ddespr~lIj l..>se o.f ==!:a c~nt31nlng be-..e,..ageo:. 
there 1~ little ed.dence that social 0:"" met:l::al s:rcblems ensued (19bl. 

The jump from coc.! to c:ccaine, and from coca1n'? to croat:" is .a dlif~,.ence 1n 
kind, not merely 1n potency. Althol,..lOh cro1d is by far more addl::.t~ng and 
dange!t'"ou5 than tt;:"..!n...J.l3.r coca.ine. the l-attar 'I.';. hLQ;hty B.dd1cting to a 'Ernal t but 
signlficant numbel"" of cocaine user's .. l-\.:-cord:.nglV, leg",l reglJlatlons must 
reflect the medical and 50cial prcblem3 associated with use. 

Crack pOStiS unrea$onable risl.s, and 1 -Hnd it e::tremely difficult to Justify 
any deQree of lega!i:aticn. 1he Question arises .. tt"lan • .:If what tQ dQ with 
cr-ack aeidicts who prefer smoking to any other r-oute 0;' adminf2tr-ation. There 
it!S no easy answer, and r"esearc:hers feel that .addiction to the crack fcrm 0,* 
cocaine 15 the hardest to kic~ (~O). It is worth consJ.dering the 
pl..ausibility ci pro\llding a less d.anc;seraus form oi cocloine to the c:oac\o, addic:t. 
The availability of other forms of cocaine. and (lther leoal drugs WOUld, 
in my optni!:!n, minimize a black marl\et in crack aven i'" that form of the drug 
remained illegal. It would not eliminate the crllck problem, however. 
There are nP panaceas, only hard choices. 

Cocaine, although problematic, has a lower addiction aotential than crack 
(21). I do not beli eve that maki ng granul ar cocaine avallabl e to the publ ic 
as a recreational druQ would be W1se peticy. I sugQest. however~ that cocaine 
be made available to the public in the fcrifl of a chewing gum sim1lar to that 
now used to treat nicotine addic:tion. The nicotine gum has j:.r.o .... ed c::;uite 
effective, and there is no reascn to dout::t that ill cocaine gum would be. 
equally so C22). Some years back Weil sU9gested consideratlon of a coca 
chewing gum (2~a). 

tn order to minimi:a the e~~ce'iisi .... e use of the QU;'I\, And in ordar to send a 
signal that restraint must be el:erCised, a limited distribution s','stem would be 
employed for this form of the druQ. The gum would be a .... nlable in packages cf 
20, each piece containing a small amQunt--1/:0 to 1/:::., of a gram--o.f 
pharm,au:autical cocaine. It would be almost lmo05~ntf:~'to overdose fr':'m 
this form of' the dt'ug, ilnd 1ntJlI:EI' wot,Jld be lim"ted 1: .. the physical limitations 
inherent in mastication. To further regulate use, hcwever, a MOST ~t)'le 
ratioMing ca,..d would be used, limiting purchase to one pac:l.age e .. ·ery 48 to 
72 hour-s. If a purchase was attemcted more freQuently, the card liould 
indicate that. not enough time nad el&tpsC!c!. Undo'"'t::tedl.,·, peojJl0 would 
sometimes circumvent the systlc'm by haVing friends purchase gum fer them. Thi..s 
would certainly be better than ha.vU'v; someone bec.ome inlo"ol .... e<1 with a c:rtminal 
subculture and oranular cocaine or- crack, however. 

A pharmacist would do the actual dlspemunQ_ The card would simply be an 
electronic time 10;. Fut"th2r compliance w1th the '!:I)'st~m c.ould be ensured 
by r.quiring preslPntation of corrobol"'ating photo identiflcatiQn at time of 
purchase. The sYGtem would only monitor most rec:e"t purchase, and !"lot 1nvade 
privacy by keeping ~ ,long-term 100_ 

Th. treatment of tne addicted user, either of crack or granular cocaine, 
pres.ntso other problems. I wbuld SUOg8St that addicts be supplied with the 
COCAine Qum under A clinical distribution gystem 5epar-ate and apart from 
regular pharmacies. I wO\,J.ld al~o allow physicians operating through thQ 
clinical distr-ibution system tCl use othp!,," approactles as the\' deem f1t. This 

.. could includ. Judicious use o-f oth..- Torms of CocAine Or" treatment with other 
druc;s" such •• antt-depresosants (231.. t stress" tlowe\.''ir"', that ab$tif\encs should 
not b.! forced on addicts ""ho have not made the psychological leap of wanting 
to quit. Such efforts are doomed to failure. Adminis~ration of cocalne to 
addicts throuoh a c;:linic .... l system would undermine .any remaining bla.:!. market 
and keep the addict. 1.n touch wtth an environment ~he"e his addiction i.s 
tr.ated as a med1co!ll ~roblem and not a cl""lme. I do not belie ..... e this would 
legitlmi:e tJse of c;;Iranular C::Jca1ne C~ cr-ac:k~ an.,. more thoJn use of methadone 
has legillmi:ed her'oln addiction '::4). 

Clearl y, appr'oaches to treatment of addi cts presenting thRmsel ves to ~he 
~linicAl distr1but1on centers would hAve to e\lolve as e,:pertence was Qained. 
I vmph.1i5i::e that, ~s ,.eQards treatment of cac,",ine addicl:.ion, there. are ne ea.5', 
,an5wer~, and suglilEl'st that those who feel str"'lt:ter" le;al sanctions would be 
superior are net truly ccnfronting the issue. To those who ask what ~iould be 

don. with someone behaving 11"1 a violent or antl-so\:1 .... 1 manner under the 
inft uer1ce of the drug, I rescond that there are 1 ai'lii :'0 deal wi th th",t 
behAvior. and that indi,,'idyals with underlytng ~s'lc:t;.:Ilc~ical ;::Irot::lems must be 
dealt with as suc:h. 
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The crt t.erla, then. for the regulation of cocaine • .<'Ire both medlc31 and 
eCOnOlJ\lC. ! belie"e that. mone'. s;wed on lnc:arcerat!on 4r1d arre!:it procedures 
could be alJPl1ed to distribution and treatmel"lt fac::.lltla!'. I believe that the 
economic incentive ~cr a blac.h marl-at would ba mirulnl::ed b" a system suc:h as 
that described. 

I believe that provlsl0n of coca and cocaine gum I~ould nd,t;. create serious 
<social. and medic.al proble1t\s ana that use oi the su~stances as descrioed 
would be beneficial to rna-ny people in the 'Same wa', that caff5!in~ containing 
beverages are now. 

A dlscu$SlOn of ta:tation and reguLation will be lnclLlded belcl'h 

OPIUM AND OPIATES 

In addressinQ the problem of oplat.e use and ~ddtc:t1cn. a number of criteria 
al'"e pertinent. The$e relate to medical etfacts and form in whu:h an opiate 1s 
const.tmed. 

In the IlYsteria over illicit dl'"ug use, c!I remsrkable Illedical fact about 
opiates--all opiates. including heroin"'-has been over"looked. This is that 
opiate tJse and even addiction, isolated from problems cau5ed C'I 11lego!llity 
and improper use of hypodermic. needles~ is medic.all')' ~uit.e 1nn:;,c.uous. The 
primary medic ... l problem attributable to long--term opiate addictlon is chronic 
constipation ':5), (:?5a). Even ttllS effect can be mltiQated through intelllQent 
measures. 

Once the medically innocuous nature of opiates is understood. it t::ecom~1G ··lear 
tnat thu most serious problems now asstlc:.ated with tl-.eir use al'"e caused by the 
circumstances surroundinQ their !lleoallt·,. '=6), (:ba). 

Althou9h legislators and others d'eC:itH19 the isst.'e of drt.lg usa and abLlse in 
America ma." ,find it remarkable, it was widespread ::Irac:t1c:e in the United 
States \0 the late nineteenth and ea.rlv twenUeth centuries -for jlh'iS1.c.1.ans to 
prescribe opiates as a 'Substitute for alcohol use by i\lconollcs# The medical 
reasoning was and remains quite sound. It has been well documented in oil study 
published in 1969 on Narcotics Addicts 1n J:entucY',' C~7). The med1cal reasoning 
wC's tha.t o$nate addicbon .. ould oitl'"rest. the cellular- cegenerat.10n assOCiated 
with alcoholism. The soci,al ratIonale was that OP1.3te- addict .. c;;en~ral1y made 
"ar better cit.i::ens than alcuhlic:s. being far less lil~ely to en9age 1n violent 
01'" anti-social- behavior (:$). 

This is historical fact. not chilosophy or personal cpinion. Before 
e)~pllcating my re~ulato,..y 5u9Qestions. however. it is im;:lortant to briefly 
discuss how drug pollc'l ha5 led to progresslvely more dant;1erous forms. of 
opiate use. 

There is no debate that opillm and its dE'rivaUves are addicting_ There is 
w1despread e .... idence tha.t. such addiction is not. inc.ompatib.le wit.h a preduc.ti'J9 
o}!i stenc:e, al though the conventional wi sdom deni es thi s pr'obabi 1 i ty. In fact, 
the attempt. to unifor-mly pr'oscribe all opiate use, prohibiting opium equally 
wit.h heroin, has led to the c.ommon form of opiate u~e we see today-
intravenOus heroin. In the ill i ci t dl'"uO market, thel'"e i 5 a premi um on 
simpllfyi"9 the smug91ing process by increasing potency and therepy reducino 
bulk. 

In the Consumers Unic'" boo\.; 'Licit and llicit Prugs,' ther£' is an illustrative 
discussion of the effect. of bannino opium smo~(ing 10 the Unit.ed Sli'tles bet:.wef.'n 
1875 and 1914 (29). Opt um smoking is somethi"9 of i' mi 5nOmer, since the 
trl1ditlonoll method ~t:tua.lly involves inhalation of vapor. There is no 
inhalation of t;ar'! and other carcinogen,; such as occurs wi th smoking ol 
tolJac:co or marijuana. (30). 1n addition, the naturally occurring drill) pplum 
contains a relll'ti ve-11 '5rT1all amount ot morptll ne and other ps.,'choactl·. fI <"gents. 
The development of tolerance and addictIon thro'Jf'}h opium srno.'ing tal ... .,. far ' 
longer than with other fOI'"/fl5 of opla.te use. Inta~e 1: 20150 far easter to 
stabili::e, .;1nd far less 111 ely to lead to acute o'.erdnse !::;U. 

The effec.ti'Je banntr.g of cpium smc:kin::J VIas ~uCC:E!s-;;ful 1n ,="au~in9 J:~cole to 
adopt. (f'or-e ha:ardous torm:; of ooi.ate use~ G~t"er~ll,~ lh"" smoker .... .fit·~t us~d 
le;ally cwallable morpl'11ne. and. when l""ter leQi"Slatlon made morphH"e 
unavailable, sWltched to heroin. Toda,y. herein is the universal!\- ~vAjl",ble 
opiate (::2). ~cre recently, the paHern ha5 been ,..eceated in cotJr.tr:2~ such 
as Iran ar,-;:S P""'lst.an. w~ere preSSt.iri!' to l!.mit t.hp. i) .... ail~bl1it.v of O;:~IHfI 
haJ resulted 1!1 an e:rolo'Su!n in he'-oln U'Ee •• ~hic~ was prev:,ut.,sl, far !ess 
prevalent ~-:=a). 
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Opium 13 addictive. and t:""re is leoiti;ate social interest in disc:oursglng 
addiction. 1M view of the far more innocuous natul""e of opium in compadgon to 
alcohol, heroin and other freQuentl',' u-sed sedati './e and narecti c dru9s, 
howe~erJ it would male senae to mal.a a smo~:abla and edible form of 
opium 3val able through use of the-MOST card s'I'Stem suggested for coc,ur i5! 

chewing gum. This would convey societal eOl'lcern and encourage restrainL. 
I would not sL;ggest maldn9 It " .... Hl,!;~le 8 .. laL..:Ia"um, a'S th~t preparation 
tr"'aditionallv contained a. SUbstantial amount .,f alcohol in whiC'h the op\ltm 
was dissolved. As with mat'"!Juana an': :,oca, I would permit culti\'~t.ion of lhe 
opium POPPr' for personal use. and a11.,w limited purchase of thp opium 
centai nin9 peppy heads (knol'ln as • POPPY 5traw~) throuc;h the MOST card 5v~tem. 

The heroin addict should be pro',ided with heroi., 01'" methadone and enC'.our~~ed, 
but not forced, to abstain. Clearl'" sterile 'Syringes and pharmaceutic:all'; 
pure and measured drugs Would ht? ... e a salutary effect on most a'ddic:ts, The use 
of 3 clinical distributicn and tre3tment system such as that discussed lor 
co:aine users would be implemented. Fortunately, the t:!sychologica.l probl ~ms 
inherent in cocaine .... ~diction are not !tvmptomatic of cCllate addiction, and 
would therefore not present the same l~lnd of problems. 

In all ca·ses. publicly availatile drugs would be taxed and re'/erlues turned to 
administer and eKPand drug trei'.tment and distribUtion centers OInd drug 
education proorams. In those cases wh.re there is interest in the legitimate 
medical and psycholor;lical applications of ~pecific: druos, tall revenues could 
be applied to re!iellrch on those ~ppltcatlons. Some e~lImCle5 would be 
investioation of the use of cannabis in reducing chemothel"'apeutlcally induced 
nausea. or- eXClmination of the applications of hallucinogens in 
psychotherapeutic and cl"'eativa !Situo!.t1ons. 

In response to Rep. P.3noel 's question as to provision of 
dru9s to addicts. I feel this should be based on ability to pay--an addict 
would never have to steal or sell druQs to pay for an addiction that is a 
medical problem. 

PCP 

PCP is a drug that lI~pB'ars to have tremendous potential for abuse with serious 
social conseCluences on both a lonQ-te:"'m and short-term basis. Anecdotal 
evidence indicates th"'t use can preclc:.tate t)s'.'chosb5, bi:arre behavior • .and 

sometimes 'dolence. PCP is the illicit drug '/ersion of our worst nightmo\\res. 
It should remain ille;al. 

A les50n is !;uQQB'sted from the p.oi~emic of PCP rand crack) use 1n some I,.lrban 
areas. It is that uniform proscnpt1on of both extremely danlilerCius and 
much I ass danQereus t:!5ych:::acti'le dr'.1;: 011"",' 1 ead to di sregard of ! egi tlmati! 
warnings about drug use. and muddle the dlstinction lJet\o'lleen morn ond le\!o~ 
harmful illicit d"UJ;5 and more' .and les1i harmful modes of administration. 
When marijuana is eCluated wit.h PCP. the unfortunate end 
result appears tc be a tendel"lc',' to d!sregard the very real di£tinct1on!!l In 
the potential dangers of the'two substances. 

It 15 probable that a black mar"'et in PCP will remain. With la;o/ enforcement 
resources freed up from thv pursuit 01 many ot"ler categories of drug offenders, 
however. it would be jJossible to focus on enlcrcement of PCP (and cr.cld 
prohibition. In addition, the economic incent:.ve for a PCP blacl. marl:e!:.. would 
be oreatly reduced if User!! So:new thel could obtain other SUbstances cheaply 
.nd legally. ,,' 

The drug should remain leQal 'for use iUI a veterinary anesthetic. 

HALLUCINOGENS 

The tl!rm is used broadly here. In brief, I belie .... that these substances, 
including the naturally occurr"ing plllnt halluc~nooens such as psilocybin and 
pe'(ote, as well as synthetics such as LSD and MOMA C'ec5taSY·). should 
be reQulated Quite differently from all other drug categories !33). 

Because these drugs '''''it'/e pesit!. ... e petential when oroperly used. =ut are 
danQereus to a. very small oercentaoe of DS'Icholo';licallv unstabl"l' indi"'JJ~I"'ls, 
the legal provislol'1 ef such drugs should be ccnditioned on demongtr .. ticn of 
knowledge as to their effects (:;-:;a). (::~b). (:>:c). Cl'3d). ThIS would \n,,'olve 
complet:Lon of a wrttten e~{aminat!on and COIn 11".ter .... iew. Ps\,chclc~icaLscr ... ening 
would also be a~propriate. CuJit1"'!ltlon of osiloc'(bin .:lr ha.lhlC1n09anic CdCt! 
for persunal use would be l=Ier-mitted. 

This cateoory 0; dru~$ Is r:o~ cU!""rentl ... a source of nlu:h social dlst:ord 1n 
thp United State,.; or el=el'Oher~. It:.s unfort·.1nate. hcl'lle .... er. t.,at ':iSWeeCl"" 
prol'11.bitions on leg"l U5e have driven ~hem l.nder;rolind a.nd ga.iro::;aid t~e:.r use 
by individuals w~1l1r.c;; to unde,.c;o o!Ip=ropriate ;:rc:!~arat1en. 

What is worse, of course. is that tl'le user of purported ht.llucinogens ITI~'( be 
e>tposed to dangerous chelf\1ClI.!s Enthe" deliberatel'l or ;\ccidentall" subo:·.~tt.ltlPd 
for another drug. Therp. is cO"lsiderilble evu:!ence that this occurs repe",te::Hy 
in the street sCilI e c'" sUFpcsed psi 1 C='~bl n (::::'e). 
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Prior to thli LSD h'.'sterla OT the, 13.te 1960':;; and early 10 71)'s. "'esearc:h with 
great potent! al on the acpl ications :IT ~hil.t: drt.'g was :;,alnt; .::c:ndu:ted by a 
large nurnbe~ of lt1dlvlduais. If; is !! traged'" of :h"ug pOlio:::, ':h~t. the 
irresponsible !::eha.'.1or of a fe~ prcm:nent lr.dl ... :duals led to the curt.o'l11mel"'~ 
OT potential 1 v valuabl e madl cal an:~ p:aYC:hol 0;11 cal resaan:h. 

PRESCR I PT I eN DRUGS 

The authortty of oh.,.51c1an5 to preEC:r"i~e drugs as the, See fit should b~ 
restored. This does nct meatl that clear cut instances ,=,4 P.1:CE!sstve 
prescr'"ibing must be tolerated. It does mean, howe ... er~ that a phYSician should 

be able to prescribe varjous pS"{choactivE! druQ's based on hi 5 judgment ana the 
needs of his pat1ents~ This 5hould nec:e~5it:..:e a dcctcr-patt,ent 
rEPlationship. It 19 not desir~ble. of course, to ha"'e ph'ls!c1.ans pr"es~ribing 
to pat! ants they do not ~now. 

This would allow ptwsicltons to once again treat alcoholism 't.hrCUt;h opiate 
substitution and to under"cut the gr-:lwth of a blac:~ mar-J'et in other- ~'inGs of 
prescription drugs. It would d::l awa.,. w1th the necessity fer '$l.Ibter-fuge on the 
pal"'t of both phvsic1an and I=atient. and D!Jt the p~t1ent into <:I. ccnte:!t where 
he can openly ask hIs doct.cr about the way tv limit any negati'.'e consequences 
of drug use. 

2. The above responses iIoddress quesUon two a~ to whethel"' or not 
ps'/c:hotropic dl"'ugs be made avai1~oble to an'l::lne who wants them or Just 
i ndi vi duals depende,t on them. The ",nswar. 1 i I<~ ",n't' car-efull y const cered 
response to a. compte): Pl"'oblem, is complex, 

3. Drugs should not be made ",va:latlle to cnilc!ren. ;.;~ li.'nitations c=uld be 
elther 19 or- :?1. decending on both the speCific; substance and the jud;ment of 
the individual 50 ~'::ates. 

One of the mrjst important: I"'easons to consic!'I?r le9<l'li:a.l;lon i5 the eTf~c:t it 
would ha .... e in eUm:''''Hltin; the ClSSOCli:1tlcn I:e~...,een drt.·;;:3 and an under~r"':lund, 
criminal5ubc:ultur"e. Crttic:s of l-egall::ation are pr"::oa!::ly cc::rrect in assur.lir:; 
that it ","ould be im!Jossible to I:eep ~",u9s, \oIhether Ie;.al or illegal, 
cornel etel y out of the hands of coil dr'l?r.. 

As noted ~bo',e. rec:~nt: sur .. 'ev deta lnd:'cate that: alt'"::lugh "~",,.l\' cO percent 
t:Jf ht9h school serl1::r'S reported that mariJuana has rema1ned r"eadily a ....... llable 
t::Ietween 1974 and 1~3'3. dally use in 11?S'; had deelined to 'J'irh,ally the s"me 
level .,,5 in 1974. Hence, cwailabllit., does not appeollr to ha','e been ~ 
s.ignHicanf; factor t.n decl,1.nin~ use (-;'-:0. 

4. The response t:J Rep. Fimqel's fourth ~uerv was glaborated in resocnse to 
Quest! on one. To !"'E!cap--a 1 ~rge P31"'t of tal: re .... enues from d~ugll avai 1 ",hI a to 
the public would be channeled towards drug t1ist.r1button ~nd tr~atfTlent centers 
.fOI"' addicts. Addi cts woul d be Dr-o..-i ded dru9s based 01"1 abi Ii ty to pay_ 
They would never be forced to resort t::l crime to succcr-t a habit. 
Tolerance has a ceiliog and 1s not unlimited. as Rep. Rangel implies, CllthouQh 
i~ is true that a small cer"centage of addicts m.ay use enormous do.es 0:: drugs. 
It is the failUre to stabili::e drug habits that caUses problem$ with tolerance, 
but there is no rea~on to think that in an orderl y s.,.stem 'such probl ems coul d 
not be mintmi..:ed. rhe history CJf America in thl! nineteenth century int:.lcates 
that many addicts nat faced with an 111egal lifestyle were a.ble to stab!li:e 
their addlctiol"\ and be soc:ially prOductive members of sociat..... In Tact. a 
~urprt$tng nllmber ..:;)f eminent indiViduals werl! addicts, and th~r"e i~ eVidence 
tn.e.t .ddicted ph'/s\Cians are generallo,. able t.c fUM(:tlon e';-fecU 'oI'ely t~4). 

5. Pilrts of queS'l:1C:l"\ fj','e have been answered in my reSI=)c::nse ~:l Quesl10n one. 
The government wo ... id act as a regulat::lr, not a pro .... idel"' of cru;o:. T~en~ is. no 
reason that 1 eoQi t!.~o,\t9 pharmaceutl coal campanl es '5:hClul d he deni e:;! the 
oPPol"'tunit'1 t(l mal,,= .3, r"easonable profit ir"om dl"'ugs. In thp. c ... ;;e 0" caea tea 
and be ... er~Qes. cth~r' m",rrptif"lJ; entitleJii bes:.des phot'rmaceutlC.ll rous-es wculd 
undoubtedh-' be 1n~'::)1'.Ied. H;rIr-i.1UClnn woold be s:::Jl:J ~'3 ~ I"'egu: ?O':ed comn;o11t ..... 
E:tperl'!!nce Indica';E.'s that tre "l'1ar~et would f~nd a r-e3'Son,;tbll!? ~r"lce le .... eol Ot"l"o;:o 
the costs of j l1e9~11 tv were net ill TolIctQr. 

As neted abo ... e, dl"''..g:: w'=t....ld ce ~ubJect to ta 'at;tcro.. :. "-3\r r~te 'f\tc.~t Oil;! 
based on ~istorlcC',! -';;":;:e-j,ence l~,t~ alccho!. tcb.;.::::.=. e.:;l'.£':,?':1 a.,~ teA. It i$i 
cruclal. h:Ne .. ·e .... '::-= ~ego tl-d~ r2:t:~ low enc1.''i~ 'EO ZlZ --t t= :;-r2'ate 

oc=";'-~urtitie .. ..tor", t-la:::f ;",aI"'H;!'~. Ta:.e5 :'I'.":st be e:::o"olt.l;:O\l!. "lnble. 
I 
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6. The,question as :'0 ~r'2C:1sel,. where an~ hew :j .. I.tQs WCll!.~ be "',;ride aV811.!'l::Ile 
is not in!l1gMifi-:::al"lt. Altt,ou";!h. a part!31 reDI ~ wa:; lnc!uded 11'" It'V reSPIl,'!p to 
questi=n cne. -turt"e" a!abcra-t!cn 1S ne=e=.~,..,. 

The response mugt be fralmed in ter""ms of toth ;lr~'11 -:lng ~rc9s t., the IJubll =- ,Iond 
dealing with the 1::j:eclflc: I=roblems of ,,!:jdu:ts. 

Cocaine c:tlewing gum ~nd "smol ln9 and edlble opium would t'e .a .. at lable thr:lugh 
exist.1nQ j::harmo!lCeut1c:3.! cutlets. !t Hculd be ,.elathe!. eils'( f;:r ~uch cLotlets 
to a:Quire the eQuipment to monitor the M~ST c!'rd s,,.ste,n des::ri.b2d. 

Provision of other forms Qi cocai,",e or ooiate!> to addicts would t:a thrcuc;h 
ccr.bination c11nic an1 dis:tributien centers slmil",,. to mett,ad::me program~ now 
i 5 e~(i stencel The current methadone c1 inics c=ul d a::tu.all'/ be ~ ncorpcrated 
into the new s·/stem. As noted. phVsiCians would be authori::ed to prescribe 
maintenanc;,e doses. 

Coca containing bevef'",~;es and coca tea '~culd be trea,ted !\s fO:dstuffs 
unless the preparatlor. ecntained an e::tra=t of in:lre tM.:o" a deSignated amount of 
coca. They could be d:.st'-ibuted as ccffee. tea iI~d cela3 are new distrituted. 
The slightly more pot<;::-t bevera!ill!!s. or C::lca wine. would be dlst'-lhuted throLlgh 
1 i Quer stores or other olaces 5ell ing .at c::hol and regu13ted similarl y. 

Marijuana could be dis:tributed through tobacconists or Similar .. hops devoted 
e;(c!usivel ... to mari)uar-a distribution. I do not favor sale of· 
marijuana thrcuQh lic_=1'" outlets as ! 't"l:..,I. a distinct!on shOUld be drawn 
between the two. While ~his may appellr trivial to seme, I bel ie\o;! th.!t beth 
the danQer of additl .. e effects when mil~ing alcohol and ;T\illriJuana. !ind the 
fact that marlJu.na u$ed alone is le53 dangerous than CIIl::ohol alene mandates 
maintai.,ino a separali:m. 

Due to the uni~ue natL.l"'e ;;:f hallucir:oQens and the neceSSity for the screeninQ 
and testing process de$=-ibed :!bo .... e. :.t would mC'I'e sanse to establish 
dispen5aries in which .'( 'o15er might also ,..emain to i ro·gest t.he 5ut:sta:"ce if 
desired. i'he dispensar:.es wO:Jld also serve as tt'le s=ree"1tn9 ... n~ tec;tinlJ 
centers for those Wishl~Q to leQaIl't· ot:taln haULlcincgens. 

7. The question aiS to whether 01'" nct d~t.t; \.:5e. e· ... en :.~ !e;al. be pros::ribed 
for employees in carta:." ccc:..caticns i5 one of t~e mcst ~hf~i:::d t and 
chaliengino issue=. in the det::ilte 0" ret;1ulator'l ,..eform. ~ari.Juar.,=, is of 
particular inter'l!'st "el"!!. 61nce traces mol',. sometimes be :.d13r'tified for weel-'s 
followin9 use. T"'e d!fficul~'~ is. :::Iete~,T.i"i"g the me"'ni"'~ o.c s~=h residu",ls. 

There is one stue'. suc;;c;;estir:g that ese of m~ri.'uana ma.,. cause !'":pa:'-me"t in 
pilotlnQ ability -for ,.Ie tj =4 hours following I.!se. Altho:.tg'" there has not 
been repllc.atton of the ;-tud·.·. t~e fir,ding5 deserve scrutlnv t:e::.,,:.asl:' thev 
indic~ted some de;l"ee of lmp;a':rment S"Jen ..-hen the pilots no lon<;ll?'" perceIved 
themselves as imoalred (::::;). 

The stud.," has bf!en critici::ed for inadeQuate tfle';t,odoloC;;'" in structuring of 
cont.rols. Cle",rl·,. thp. implications C'l"e slg:'lHicant. and !Suggest that 
caution must be e'lercised in making far ranQlng polic..- decisions pending 
repliclltion (~~a'. 

It is clear th,at the mer~ e:dstence of traces of' 
cannabtnoids in the body da'/s or weel;s .. fter use does not 1ndic:~te 
impairment. It is m'" beHef that individuals entrusted with the- public safetv 
must be unimpaired. This need must. be balanced aQainst the ':.onstituticmal 
protection provided b',. the fCLOrth amendment. All druQ testing is intrusive. 
and the most effective te.tino. through blood sampling. is most intrusive. 

AIGe problematic 130 the fallibillt .... of even ~oDht5ticated test1nQ techniQues 
r::bJ. Whi I e there is "0 re!lol ution to the consti tutl ona! i ssuos ra! sed by 
testin~, and there is cUrr",ntly no Wi'V to correlate traces of eannabinolds with 
impairment. there 15 '" :Jartial solution to the problem. 

In lieu of rancom dr...trj t:~5ting -"mone; ooeraters of common carrier~ and public 
safety officials. rcandclI\ oS'/c:ho-motor testin; eould b~ cerfonned. This would 
directly measure the ,..:Irt.rlbles in'.'olved in s..,.fe oc:eratl:m of \1p.hlc:1es ar.d 
eQuipment. Where thel"G ~ppeared t:::a bp imp~l"'ment. bIe::::! sL'mple'3 miQht then be 
taken. This would aVOId interfE-rence in oers~I"~1 beha.lcr unle'Ss it di.rectl',· 
imp~cted on the- .1ob pel"'fcrmance. 

Another technol =';1 c'!l de\ i c~. the :r:'te ... t c:t... ::ul d be ... :lol i ad teo ooerators :f 
common carrl erG. rl"ldeed. ;:.u';IQestic:"I 'i ;,r~ bei~;: heArd t!"a~ such de· .. l ces fTl1 ;;Jht 
be emclo','ed -fo"" Z-iret ":.i;r.g ':~! (dri.'.tr.o; ... hl1e i"tc,.icat:.?dl o"fet",c!S'r"s to 
prevent them frOtT. ~;)erat1~~ ';helr vehicles iT L~;)aired. Whi le ci-cum· ... ention 
of s't'stems could "=t be tetalh' a\t.lided. a co:'t.~inatlon cf laws maldn~ it iI 
felonY to t.mper ~~th an interlo::l: 01'" '&0'- an !:")dividual to operate an 
interlock fer an !'''Daired oer50n would 5el"''''~ o'IS a deotel""''!'nt to suc;h tam:e"lnc; 
and circumventt;::" o~ tl"'tent. 
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In the c:ase of common c:arrli?rs, \~ wm.:1~ r1:cr?'S"2ot a.n a .• trernal,)' mc.dest 
additional e:lpenditure to emplo'l i\ safet· .. ter::hnici,m responsible for" 
monitorlog lnterlocks to see that the.,.' WerE" ~oth il1 worktnQ order and had ndt 
been tampered wi tho The ad·.tantage of a corr.l::ination of random p~· .. chp-motor 
testing and interlocks would be that all Torms of imcalrment. il'1C::luding that 
caused by i 11rless such as influen.:a or th9 common Gold would be detected. In 
addition, the p05sibl1it',. of sophisticated dl'"ug or alcohol abus~rs 
c;.lrcum .... enttng accurate drug test1nQ. which hoJ,s already occurred, would become 
a non-1,sue. The publt c ~afet)' ... oul d be better addressed by thi 5 system, and 
the question of fourth amendment , .. iolations would be avoided. 

1 do not b&li.va teachers, brokers and. other indiViduals should be sUbjected 
to this rl!!!Qiml!n. 

It is ahlo important to remember that !Some Torms oT substance use do not caUse 
impairment. No one, Tor e:<ample. belie ... e$ that a Q11ct is a menace followin9 
hiu morning. cup of coffee. The use oT coca tea or beverages would hol"'e to be 
viewed in the same light. 

s. In t'espon5e to Rep. RanQ:oll t 'S Quest100 as t.o what rate of addic.tion and 
use miOl1t o:cur if druQs were leQali:ed ane:! w"at the accide.,tal drug-related 
death rat:! miQht be, my resccnSi! is thc!lt one m:..st lo:::::~ to t"listc":.,· botl1 here 
and abrQad for' p:lsSible answers. W1thcut 9=ln~ :nto statistical analysis, it 
19 possible tc note that reforr.:ail cruQ poHc'; lr. Hollal"lC na'S r2'S~lt.ed in 
decr'eased use of rr,ilr!juana, des;::;ite 1tS de 'i,;\ct:J legal1-:atioM. il-nd 1n 
decreased use of Me"oin C:!7). Use of at.her opiates and ccc.alt",e has risen. 
althouQh cracl. use 11 ...... irtually non-e:ustent and ~edi:.;o.! ilnd soc1al indiCES 
of druQ use have stablli::ed. The Dutch 5','stem i~ not slmilClr t~ m', proposals, 
hawever1 and does not pro· .. ide for as ml,J:h regulation or any 'Jenerat.ion of 
revenues through tauat.!on as do t:~E' prcposa11o elat:crated abo .... e. 

Another ~lue as to the efiects of legal1::at\on 1!l iwailable by loo"inQ at 
nineteenth centu,..,· America prior to w1C:le5~read dru9 tJr:h1b1t1cn, In brief, 
all the historical e, .. idence 1ndlc~tes that :lesPlte \'oides:::u"ead and 
full y 1 eoal S\.IppllOS of mario j\,:.i.T\t.. 'Ccc.fline ar'.ld Cpi at-a ~ra;::<!.rat.:.ars~ there were 
,.,.lativlitly few social problems .H;$OC1a~ed With their use. There wer£:: medica.l 
problem,.;. and o .. erdose deaths, bt..t even these ~ .. ere miniml:ed by the e~!stence 
of order"ly and pharmaceutical I , pure st.JPPlle~ of these substancas. In many 
cases. people \'I~re unaware of what aru9s ','",r1::.15 patimt med1.c'lnes and remedies 
contained and became a~dlcte~ umoli!.tinQl,. rhus was remedied b', p.!ssage of 
the Pure Food and DruQ Act of 1906, but dr ... -; ~rchlbl t10n and 1 tJ5 concomi tant 
!50ci al "robl Ems did not beQin unb 1 1914 i00i:' t.h ::a5sage 0-1 the Hilrri son 
N,,"cotics Act <::8). 

An elltremel'l important stud','. \ .. hJ.ch. tt:l my l..ncwledqe, has not ~een ut!11:ed in 
the c.'wrent. debat"h was jluottshed. in Oer:e::nber' 1967 in the P,meric:an Journal of 
Publl, Health. Entitled "Epld'emiolo',' of Clrr'hosts of the L1verS National 
Martality Data." it providea cC(.IpellirlQ evidence tha.t while the United States 
w,as experiencing ,a comblnat!Cn cf publtc: health beneitto;; .and $0,ia1 discord 
under p,..ch1b1t1.on. the Br1t\sh were abla to ~a.tn t.\11 0-£ t.t1,e public he~lth 
benefits Without recOurse to proh1b~tlCln 1::8a). Not on1"( di~ the eritish e:ccee~ t, ... e 
Americans in redu::tion Qi ~lrrho!iis of the 11' .. er 11r,l,ed to alcohol 
cClOsumption, they also s~c:ceeded in J.eepln9 the rate at a relatively low 
plateau. This contr"~sts sh,rpjl', volt th tho Amel"'1ciln e::penenc:e, where alcohol 
consumption rese towards ~r=-C'rohi bl tl on ! evel sin the years foIl cW1nQ repeal, 
bnnQing wlth it a c.orresponchng lnc:re~se 1:'1 ::1 r,..hosis. 

Thi-s study is cruclal tn re'Spcndj.ng to leg1t.l't,ate ccnC:i!'r.,s abcl!t the lMcac:t of 
l1beral1:ed narcoti=s l,:lw:;, :m ;:: ... tlu::: healt!"h The a.rgument now l1eard in many 
ql,Jartar~ 15 that the trelr.:?":='ol.oS ~S'alth c:osts of leliit1 alcohol provide grounds 
for drea-ding t.he. eifec":;s .::.f le,;aJ1.~i"q another substance. N::lwhere do 
opponents stop to c:ons:'der hew eHec:t:.· .. e the Ertt~sh c:ltTbln.;lt...:n uf t"Ha~ion. 
ri\tioning. and rp.stri cte.::l \;ours were i ~ re~..lcl"; ill :::~.-:.1 oOIb .. 1S2 w:. th:lut 
cr"eatinc;; bl"'c:l- marl-et!> and sccia! dt:;;ructlon. turel.,· t"cse I"oho 1nv:::J..e the 
public heal th su.:ce",s 0'; F('cnl~:' ~~Or"l ITIt.Uit. 1Tl ':alrnes~. c,.alMr.~ -Oat. ... that. 
indicate there i~ <!.r'l altar .... att ,r;:! to the ~clar a·tr.::~i!'s .:::.f -=:;,:,;.lele iJrchibit10n 
or la~sse:: .faire 1 Ei; .... l i::ation. 

Another recer,tl', release= $b,,:.:! p i\l,Sc ;i,.~q ~e5 ;rc .... ids f =r O;:.t!.To:' sm. jt.~ 

stUdy, r"'eleased in June 1989. 15 entItled "Li'/er Clrr"l::J£!s !'1:lrt0l11t .. 11"', the 
United St",tes J !C71-1c S:- f:S!:)}.1. The stud', ll"-::lc.ates that .a::r.;:,;iS ..... !rtuall,· 
ever', a~e grouih (lo'4ith t"Ha e.,;c:ecticn of c.-e"" -YO:. where -fa:t::: .. s ::ther ~han 
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alcohol uge mol',. £~Qnli!J.ca:"'!tl/ r;:ontr"ibt..te to C::ll'"rhc~as) clrrhcslS df tt-e l~-.~r 
peal eo;! hetween 1 0"':;: a.,~ 19::;, PE~ C=:'l ta ::onsu;Tl::t:. on oi har" j 11 QUOI" peo\l eJ,j at 
a.bo ... t the sacra t:'1'M2, .nod b~e'" c~n'Sl.hT.,::t:'l'n. 0 1:.tt!e la.ter". Wt'111e the re.!\$C:·~ 
ior" t'"\iS e:nceur"a9~n'} .;.a·-.lel":~""QI"\t. \s net eer-t.!.:,!"', a. -o:.-=.:nbina.U:::n ~i educa.t.\.on 
and the emphdsis-::n )-,e.a!th (II,!!;'" ha'tfJ been lrr:!:Ol""'t.ant tb.(:torio. 1: n'99Bsts thdl 
ou .... cu.Ib.u-s ."IIa', Qe ab;l~ tc de/el.:.p it "'p'i!o~Cn£lbl!l relaticnshiP with 
pG}'.:hoacU va sub'lt.an.:l.!!'i over ti'Tls. 

Depenoir,Q c::n the assur:f)tlcns I.u:;ed. It wo..zld be ;::cfiuble t:J palnt r~:.tr.t!r .!o ;nlT'. 
or rosy scenario. 1 thinl it 1$ lepOJrt-ant to:) re.nember that tho mere ;olC.t of 
drul1 use 1 s n~t: ~ec:e!isotlrl1 y :An e\'11 • .!\:"'.d an i r:crease $ n I.Ose wo ... 1 d r'~t 
necessarily be a nal1:n.arJ of fatlur'9. The best dnaloQY would ba tha.t:. U~e of 
al cohol coul;j ren:al n s~.illble cr increase cut we "'01.11 d c:on'Si der 1 t prCQress 1 t 
alc:onclllJ.m and .11 c:::I"1.:1 re1 atad traH t = and ct!1e" f atall ~te$ decl1 ned. 

9. Ther~ 15 not unanttn:.t't' 0/ oplnlo:- ~'\:r.onQ iiO-~.llle~ mediC"! .e.nd dr ... g 
ellperts. tl i!i net dtJ:ilcul':. t:) -ilnd Hl~l .-1 dua1 5 en both sldes 0'; the issue. 
.11 thcuQh perGcn.ill 1-,. I have encounteree i ndi ,'1 d ... .al s 1 n a vart etv of madi ca! and 
healt.h related ?f"oie'Ss\ons "",",'0 now ~a..::,1'" s'J.me -(:I"'t!\ 0; dru~ \<aQa.I1.:.at,\en. 

10. In the currant climate !t :'$ clHlcult for lIn'tore, ph'/sleta" or 
otherwi set to sU9;es-<: !;h ... t Cl~ I dr""u; \.rae ffi19ht t:e bene11:1 a!. :t is rei e. ~nt. to 
recall, hOlolle\"er, that ",ltho:':Qh alc:lhc~ :'5 the most dcuf.a.Qi:"",;: ::ruc; of abueii! 
by man,. st~ndar~$ ~t=!:a'c:c.:l causes .. nor~ deaths. ~u.t le;;l5 ~o=1C.I :r",~~d';) ~-:q). 
there ",re ~tudle~ 1f'1dlca:1n.; th3lt mocerato! c.::ns~;n;::t1.:n cf alCQh.:.ll.. i::e\;er",,;;:?!. 
may be bene-rl:U,l C::t:I,;.) I r:yb) I C::9c.l, ':trdJ. ""hers "ro prcbab!'l !:h','$lcj')n!l 
who -reel that the 5.acr:.~ t:.hl,..; 1 s true Ter mederate ,==~;uln:t! cn C:T ::Or.'l:! otrer' 
substarlces. !her'e ~r""e ce-rtainl; ,Tlentol'l! health ::"o-fes.Hcnals w-.c ~eel t:.ht>t use 
of holll\.1c1nc';~!Ms line l"'"Ci'loltoed dr .. l;js ~,a·.a potent! .. ! t.el"ieflts u.nde" the r'1li'ht 
cin::u:nstances (40). (4001). (4Cb), (40e) , (40d), 

The 1(I";:liett sL.oQt;estlc.·, of =oe,.. c:::"nmL.nu:,abcn Wlt~ t!-',e f.,,"!Ul;- ph·,S.l.Clar"1 !!: .a 
OC:Jd ldea, and there 13 llttle ~c;,tb!. tloat .":I:J!it ;)h,!.!.:.tans woul~ su.g~est 
absUnence in most cases. 

11. I bel;.eve it is dtfficult, if not ImpcSstb!e t= ::roJect the lmpi'ct ~f 
drug reoulatcri' r'efe,.,T. C:1 e1thEI"" :neCleal !ns,-,,..~",c:~ or :;'.'erall ::lst of t'E!g.ltM 
c:an~~ Perh.aps iU;: !it'"'~!StlCS ae:utnulate. snsura.n.:e companies ~cl~lCl efTer" 
discounts for abstaIners C~ ~:lder""btc users as the'l do new Ter ncn-Simokers. 

Assuming tt.e worst--trolt !:'.'eral! health c~re cost:';:; ine:'"eased--there wo!;ld ~e 
tremendous re'Jenues a .. ito!! able beth from ct.:3ni es -I!"'eed up frcm law enfor::e,,,ent 
.and from -funds prcduc:ed throuljlh taa.at1on 0-1 dru;ls. These fur.ds wot.Jld be 
earm.a.rl'ed for health care. Man'l sQlutions to c:cmol(flt problems In''(ol''e trade 
oHs (41), 

12. 1 strcno!,"' believe thor.';. brlr:'il1n; the intravenous dr ... ; cJ.llture within the 
legal fold and prOViding -free. st.erile needles would oreatly reduce the 9prea.d 
of AIDS. t -f'!!el that wlii'la t.he bAlI-nee of t.he deba.t.e en dru"Q reQulatcr), 
reofor'"m unftllds, ther""e should be i;lImed1ate aebe" to pro .... ide .terile needles to 
all j.ntra.,.unous dru; users. It is encoUra.Olng t.o fOEl8 New '{ark Clt.i' emb", ... klnQ 
on a pilot pr0'i!ram 1n thi5 re;ard (AuQust: 1988). 

OTHER ISSUES 

AD'JERTISING AND pueLic USE 

I believe that ad,·e:rtl.slnq .. et.her than 'S\.m~llE! petnt at '£Ide ta(!ltal:.!)ne'i and 

similar ads 1n ~hl1 .... e-!Iow ~3Jes. s~ou!j bli prch!:::nt.ed. Th1'J "'e~.J!alion $k:::Juld 
apply E'quall,) t~ l\lC':hol. tcCl'CCO and -:!--e c~he!'"" t"s,cneo1lC!;I',a> ~c;ents. 10111;."1 ..... -.:? 

e·;ception o-f :.;)ffee. ~e~, ':0':';\ anj m.l.::1 ;:':::i\ be4.,.'!'-ilges. 

I belle\'e pl.bltc !,.Ise 3l'-Q,",I~ .;er:eral1y ~"? ;r=h1::1.t.ed dMd .'lola-ttcr of thl!O 
prohibItion should be punishable b',' a It ...... SImilar ";.0 .a DarJ l.n~ !lC:l:at. 
Intravenous druQ use a.,d UfOe of crack cr F!:F' i~ pl.it::.l:c "'QuId t:e cunlsh.,ble by 
o .... ernlQht tncil.rcer'".tH:n -:H on 11 sr to that usuall, e:;l':~l:::wod f:J:'" public 
drun~eness. 
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REGL:LATION OF P:.JRIT'{ ;;r~D CCNTENT 

The Qt..1estlort of he ... i'lnd by whom j:'1i,CI"IC.icti .'9 C:r',J,Qs, beth 1n plar.t Torm and 
other Torms would be reQ'ulated ~Qr P .. lrlt't" anJ .:ontent... ;'6 a:'lcthel'" lsSuQ that 
mUfiit be addr'E!Siiad.. ! sl.;.Q!'Jest thaL ..te l.aoh t:l e:.1.!>t!f1.<;i .('\',ac:h!.ni'Lrr,$ with an -a,s 
to adaptlnQ them to regulation oT thtf J:$',c:hoac:llve ~n.lg ma"~ at. 

Currentl',.., tho United Sldtes oepartr.-,ant of Aorlculture (U;OA) c.nd tt'll!' EUreal.l 
of At cOhol, Tobacco a.nd Fl raarms (BATF) shar,) ,..e$pc~slbl11 t',. for re9u1.ts no 
as,:Iec:ts of the corr,:t',al'"c:e in alcohol lind tcbac:co. 

USJno these elllstl"; r"egulator'( bOdles, USOA ::culd b9 ,.e5ponslble for gr~ ... <jln9 
mal"'lJuana. Tor QU.1I11t't', ~reser'.c:e of .... :u~J;e,.ants~ .!Ind pestic!de.' r'esldues. f/ATF 
c:oJld "unction, as it doe$ now f~,.. tcbac:co. to see that lnt.erstata c:c,1'.:rIerce 
and tau regulations reljl,ardtng thlt C.!\I'1I".abIS trade are cC .. :l;:lled WIth. The 
question of tar and tetrrlh·,d!"'ocanna.bl"ol [THe) content 1n l'!I,arijuana1 if 
modeled on the tobacco indostn', ,",ould not be pnJblem,atlc, liS m', suqgestlcn 
is; thAt marl J>o1dna net be made avail abl e In conven1 ent, Pt""Q"Po1l'C~ aged form$ such 
as clQarette£i. Currentl',.. the Federal T'; ,all COr.'.mi sst on (FTC), which de~l5 
with all aspects of etd'/er't,1'$lng. t',as a 'Joluntar',' agree;nent with tobaccc 
manuiactllrers regarding dlspl;a..,. of tar and nicotine content on somlf clQi'ret':.e 
p.,,\.AQes end ad·,tertisE;Qi:nts. . 

Regt..latlon oi plant ha.lluclnogl!ns, st..ch as hal1ue1ne~eolC' I11Ll5hrcoms, could 
also be h~.,dled b',... tha USDA. 10 the ::astf of 30me of these nahtrall"! occurring 
sut:;stanees J the probl elf . .;.Jf spoSl "'t;e j'jcl.Il d l:;e a factor. ~ECA. he ... evsr f hilS 
e:ttenslve e;~perlence ¢jeiI.!1n; with penshable.3 such as iT,:11 f It Io'oould st!tJlTl 
unnecesso!r') to create .anoth",r bureauera::'( oatrlc:tl,' for r-ec;ulat:nQ the quallt, 
of naturall y occurrl n; ps .c:hoactl'~e agents. 

ReQulatlon 0-1 raw coc,l and cpit,;.m would al!.o t..e randled 1:::')1 USOA. ':"lthcu<;l". cnce 
the coca went lnto the marl.l!tplace. l!. would be ,.egula.te:!. l11e ::offee or tea, 
by the Feed and Crug Admlnls.t.r.a.tio.n (F'O~,) as a tocd9.t.'-!.H. \'0 ........... 11 recall 
thbt :nore concentroted :oc:a a:. t.ra=t. ,,",ould be re~ul alad 111· e al ::!Jhol, in which 
case purih' lind content would fall I..lnl!er th@ ... 1I,.Irisdlctlon oi FATF. 

Prescrip+aon drugs ... ~t,.Ild be ,.e;ulated as the.,.' ,are toda;, by FDA. No ::h"':"Iga 
woul d be necf!ssar)-. 

Objections to t.his 5CenJrio hl".'e been rat'5ed in re~l:rd to ~h~ ~iHlc:ult.y -:-f 
havl.n9 FDA 1nvol'<ted f:Jr =u..tbst.ance.!o t.,;t ccui.d prQ,t~ (;.a.rc:~,.'':;gem.:. TillS 
objec:tlen 15 not ilPpllcable in this Sicenano. ho",eve,... slr.ci!: th~ oI.nt 
substances IoIQul d -f' all under USDA reQu! aU on. 

ADDITIONAL SE~IEFITS OF' REGULATCPY !='EF'CF.H 

It. has net been m'( Intention here to c:o· ... er all ClnQles 0-1 tt'le dE'bate on 
leQpll::atl0rOf NadelmCJInn h.1s dene c\ brilliant job 1n e'lpl.unlng the CQst,. of 

prohlblttol'l ilnd tho p~tE!ntl.l benefits of leQali:C\.ticn. Reuter t'!as done a 
pat nstaklnQ econometn canal y-.15 of why further E'!(pendt tures f:r intent! Ctl en 
.re unlikoly to ha'~e any impact '011 reta.1l pnce arid availabl11t'! 01 illlc,t 
nan:otlcs. Therefore, I will only vElr.,.· brIefly recap a -few of the bfmeflts I 
bel i eva would resul t from re-forming t.hll narcot1(:s laws. 

In i\ddttlan to the clear ecenom1C benefits that would aCcrue frem sa .... ings on 
enforcement e:~pendl tures, reduced Cl""1iTle. and preduction 0" maJor taH revenues, 
there are a varlet.,.. of economic ane :;olltlcal benefit.s th~t \ootollld accrue from 
the dnJg reQulatorv reform~ discussed het"ein. 

Flr$';. 1" the interndt10ndl politlcAl ,,!Irena. the United Etate3 would be i'ble 
t.o purchase the but' a-f the ceca ::r:p n::Jw be111~ dl',terlad to IIllC.it c:.OC","ll,e 
produc:tlon. Thl'i woul d pro' .. 1 de ec::rctr.l c:. benef 1 ts to the ;out" Am:2rt c:a.r. 
prodUClnQ c:cuntrle:i. Thp.r'e ... ould !:a l1ltl€! 10Cel"ItI'o'e ';:1 c.cntl~,~le 1llICit 
C'oc:a.lr\e productlc.n "inc:~ 11:. ",",ould no: l:nQe" t'!!' .... part1=~!C\rl, Ior.!uable 
ccmmcdlt',. 51in11ar effe:ts Iooc.Jld cc:cur 111 r'"el;.tlcns"U::; to"::! t.ne 1n~ern.).':..lcf •• l 
opium marj.et. T~15 ",0:,..1;:1 reduce. 1f r·ot e!li'!an~to! entirel',. ~htl' cC'rr;..c";~C'.~ 
and dolen::e no ... a,sstlc .. ;;..te:J With the hl;~l·.· ;:Jr-::l:~able bl:lcI ,T'T"'I e~. 

Second. the U.S. currer-otl.,. preduces a tr"fl'ma!t".do>o1» amcu"t 0-1 hl"~ qual it, 
m"'rl,Juana. and. a.:=.er."ln~ to the DEA. will prctabl ... be th,. ! ..... ;1est pr'odur:er of 
thAt sub'S';ar,ce bo, ~t"e 19Q v·iI. 1'he"'9f::.r~. ~~~ ;r~c ",cl.ilC 1:e t"':':~ a C:~1:'astt:
boon to A:r:el"'lcan iar'llers an: a cash e ;:Jort ':":'j:I !.~.,;,l; "",:""ld r"£:;"",ss. t~ -s::..,"! 
e.:tent • .: ... r lntarnll.tl~"3.1 +;ra.~e i:':'!:~!.:\:""·.:.? ,-_ • 
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In i\ddltaon, I"'egulat:r( reform ... :!uld := ... ertldl "edu..:e ~~~ tensl:Jns t.hat ha.ve 
lntoerfe,...,d w11;h the e+-+o:::1',e .;:cnd'..:::' .::f r11r.ancan -f~re:.~n ~Q:l=) reCE'ntl •• 
An unfortur,ale b)·pr::.::t .. :.t of current ",Harts at co:. ... .,.,;:! othel'" :lru9 ~rop 
eradlc:all':I' hab bel:!n ~hi" cI"'Pc\llc;n .:;f .1rlJ!~r'1t il.rt.l-AITlerU:,lnlS<,T1. 1n e:ur:trle. 
vi!:.al t..:. .:lUI'" nah1Jnal .. ni;er'e6t. • 

The lJer.eflls would ~rvbach be ~relltEHlt In ~hcse th.rd wr:rld ,-=L.r·trles 
c:urremtly suffor1,'Q' poll tical dlS1oc,,,,tlcn c;lS ~ r'E'9ult of thu 1l11C,ll druy 
eC:Cilom','. 

A Flt.AL WOIlD. POL,ITlCAL FEAI.ITIES AriD POLIC'I OPTIOrlS 

It would h,a· .. e beer. e~Sle,.. to have simpl'l eliminat.ed <3=119 of 'l'I',' mora 
controversial reccr.::r.endat.1cns, such as the sUQ;csticn that .a non""'lnJec::t3!Jl.:o 
fOl""m of opium .no1 a ::":::01.1ne cheWln;;! Qum bt! m~d~ a·lB.il.able t.hrouQh a ratlol'ung 
system •. It would be much ea.'i'1er, for instance. to Il,er-el." ha\'~ iH,.q;este': 
le;al1::1n9 marl Juana and lco~lng at $CJTle Pllct. progr.u~-3 re9.rJl"~ other jru;s. 
H)' int.f!nt1on, ~owe"e,.. ",as to pr!!~el"\t '" ccheren~ .1Ippre~c.h to ':,....,g pol,e." ~"d 
to al~lJw those J:l1nil"lli) the debate to sea that. rE<'al =;::1\.101)& arQ !Joth cc~ple:c 
an~ plaU'31ble. Teo a .. old reccmlf.~ndJltloJ"l~ delll ~r'lq wlth t;he m;:r0 .:cn~"o'.G!r'!j1al 
aspects of drug uo;,e and misuse would be t.l a'.Cl:;j .. neanln';~l,.Il debate. 

Another reason .fer" rrlHSQntinc; a coh~r9nt -systam. a cOl1',;::lete '.'1'i10n 0; cne 
poss1bla landl!icape after leg~ll::"'tlcn. 1 ~ t:l da::tcnst ... ate that anl mc'o<p. ln the 
direction of Ii< polley m:re crUH",ted t':O'illrd publ1C. health e:mstder1\tic.n~ tho!n 
law enforcement prchlbitlons lS net necessarll'! the i!t"st. stEP on the rc~d to 
l.ais~e: falre legal1::atior.. I want thesa e:<am1n1nr,;. and ii'~en .:nt1C:l::1n; thl1. 
sCErnarl0 to haYe a .... iew. net. of what ~lr9t step'{ ;~ugl-',t. 1001. l'tl e. but. rather. 
What the end of the rOAd cculd loo~ 111-e. 

HS noted in my lntrodu.:t1cn. no one ean c:161.r. tc ha',e all the "n .. werB. The 
polley options are NeT. em?~1a,ticall'I' a Croi.ce tetween perfect ...... f",c: l:tl~E!r"iact 

Pol1C'h but. as in 'l1r"tuall'l all tcu;h I$Sl.le~. c::h:aces between bett.er and wcrse 
pollcies, or more; £1.r.pl." the lessa,.. of E>vils. ~s PO','a1 obsar'.ed, ~.:=d 
ethics are practical ethiCS. It ~s in'/ hoea t"a~ e'o'en those mO$t. £01 eptlcal of 
the plau51bl11l; of t."e leg,311::at.l.::n .npproac!-o. , .. Ill :1i';ln to Eee ':,hat. :.t is 
pOSSible to construct. a 5cenario In oOIhtch et":,c,)l t social. medl::al and la~al 
criteria Houre lnto the total equatlcn. 

Thera is an tmpl1C:lt a9SU~;Jt10'1 in tha ioCenar'1':l ....... t::h :~;I.t$t now ~~ made • 
e:·IPllcit. It u. slmOll-, th.Jt t.here li> a c:::.r:t1rn':lIm =.-1 :!r .. ; ... se. ;1"'':1'"' t!'-.1t. VoIh1-:f: 
c:a'.,IIUt6 no d1ificultte~ tc that ~"hlc:h lnterferes ;ra-,'elj' wlth an lndl'"i.du~l's 
abl1tt,' to function. It 19 true!', a. di5aster to ccnsider anv rlruQ poll I: , 
option-a '~i thout underst.anding t.,~ c:entral1 ty of th! 5 !:cnt! nU;Jifl. My 
r&cemmendat1on~ are based en the tetlef tha': fer '!Ecr.-e currEtntl·, illiCit ~ru9s. 
use Is ~o 11kel, to QUlchh' :Jecema a:tl.!se that lhasa slJ~stances should remain 
proscribed. ThLS ~C$1t5 a socll.11" resp::ns1ble ro1e f~r law enfercelf,ant. 
Con',ersel'!t there areo cth'!r subst"nce~ which are far less lil.el ~ to be 1.I!5e.::i 1n 
a do!nQerous and dl-srupth'e rr.anner. 

My ccnsiderations inc:lude ,""Qrst pos!;ible scenarios. AltheuQh the fo110"ln9 
examples are BubJectt',a interpretations, t"e'" are based on m." I.nowledge of the 
medical and sQcial censeqUence~ I bel1e .. e most prob.ble in relation tc the use 
of spec1Hc psychoactive substancso. 

In a worst case t.ituation, for ell:am~le, iI person is better off being 
.addicted to m.artJu.na than alcohol or e~IUIT.. Opium ad~ic:t1on is still 
pr.ferable to alcohol addiction. It may be a toss LIP bt!tween whether alcohol 
.. ddicticn or coca1ne "ddiction IS wors.e, but both are "better" than habltua.l 
use of PCP. 

Anot.her important dlsttnc:tlon ] h.;lve ende .... ored to draw :'5 that lt 1S not 
merely the drufiJ. but the mode of admln1strat1on of that drug. tha.t can haYe a 
siQnlftcant impoAct cn abuse pote"ttal. Hence, thof ccnlinul.lln from ceca ~o 
crac~, 1s a central c:oncvpt. not a tnvial d~sttnct1o~. Thl& 13 not mere 
opinion, for it lt. supported bo,· bo~h In2~icC\1 research ",nd 50Clal obser .... "t:.on. 

The legal recommendilt.l0rfS. of cour"Soe .... ould nct infrtn;e en the rl;ht ::l t.he 
indl',lduol ~tates tc remaln "dryl' of ma"'Juanc! or other drt..fiJiO If the.,' SiC 
chose. E ... en ~lthln sllites. dl;.f~rent ,lIUnlI:1;.n!1t1e.ii .,ould und::hlbtedly wort. 
out statutes slIl tatl e t.o cO~;T,~nl t·,' 5~a"d.ar"ds. 

These who re,naln IJnCOn'/i1"lC9~ can reflt:r to t;."t! >:'C;:10I,a :::.tation"1 u&ed to 
suppcrt mi· ccnC11.1SHm'i iIond reccr.'.:r.2nd~t.lcn'!i. Tf 1 ha·.e slmpl',' -race the reeder 
pause and conSider thll e ... ·ldence. I 1'1111 leel tl'lat I hC!lo',e a~cc,'::pl1.iihed 
sc.methlr.q of im;:crt.anc:e. It 1s dlfHcult to brec1k ~ nl1nd-set. ;:arttcul",rh en 
it subject so fraught .... t th e;nction. We are .11 wl"estllng wi th a soct.l 
dllem:r,a, .nd 1 bel':e\e :.t 15 the ·.::'Iflaric.an Q~nlus to be able- to find .... or~",ble 
solultcns to seemln91v lntra:table ~,..cblem$. ·Onl-" t.he druljI barons st",nd to 
benef'. t from a con~~r,ued e.;tensior. of the status !:jue. 
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'-cb-a1r.rrll R<lhgel, eeaaiHe Q "".1Ib.or.4~ __ 
~ My name is Paul Moore. I am the Community Liaison for the Scott 

Neyman Center. Since 1980, the Center han been dedicated to 
preventing dru9 abuse through education. Our efforts include 
media education and tne devvlopm~nt of prevention fil~s, school 
cu~ricula and books aimed at young people and their parents. 

our Center" headquarters is in Los Angeles, and as an Angeleno, 
I am intimately aware of hoy smog affects us. At its mOet benign 

it obscures a clear view of reality I at its worst it ia'lu~hetl~h~ 
tul and may cause permanent damage to you: health, even,death. 

The same can be s~id about the legalization of drugs. 

The Center is unequivocally opposed to the legalizing of drugs. 
The more time we spend debating this polluted idea, the more 
cu~rency we give 1t, the greater risk we run of permanently 
riAmdgin9 Qur SOCiety. Why are we not 8p~ndln9 this time 1n the 
lIIora constructive taSK of developing sound prevenClon, "'-"a.",,,,,~ 

and rehabl11t~tlon pollciea? 

The answer, of ~urs,~J is that the topic of legalizatiOn is 
medla-glamorous\,...a~ maKes for a. facile, sensationalized 
diacuBsion on talk ~hOYs, ~n op-ed pages and 1n newsmagazines. 
We as a society Beem addicted to t~e hype of m1racle solutions 
that look good but don't York. 

In erguing for the lega112ation of drugs, proponents mistake 
effect for cause. In thair simplistic world view, crime and 
official corruption here and abroad seem to have been invented by 

illegal drugs, and only the magic word--legalizatlon--iB needed 
fo~ thess problems to disappear. Do they think the American 
public JUSt fell oft the turnip truck? 
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D~ugs, drug abuse and associ~ted ~rime are the ugly, visible 
sores of doeply rooted problems In our society, nation, and 
world. ~hey are the dhickens of neglect coming home to rooat. 
Drugs did not invent poverty, broken homes, gangs or unstable, 
prOfiteering foreign governments. Druga did not Invent gceed, 
nor latchkey children, nor the human desire for a quick fix and 
easy out. Nor, for that macter, did drugs invent the general 
braakdown of moral and ethical values, 

WithOut drugs, these problems remain. With legalLzed drugs, they 
become more insidious, more intractable, be~auBe society will 
have deemed one more poison legally a~ceptable. 

There is a darker, underlying current In the argument. for 
legalization--that somehow, if only we would let the ghettoes ~nd 
barrios have the drugs we aSBume they want, tne d~uyyl~~ won't be 
breaking into the homes and apartments of the reac of us. We 
will have ·sanitized" the problem. The facts are, of course, 
that drug use an~ abuse extend well beyond g~ettoes an~ barrios 
to suburban living rooma and backyards. '/ j 

._ . ..-' 

Not only is such a thought immoral and irresponsible, it accepts 
real suffering from drug use and abuse as a ·cost-effective" 
t,ade-oft lor an imagined decrease 1n crime. We at the Center do 
not believe in benign neglect. 

2he Center, .lready deeply concerned abaut media in'luences, is 
horrified at the possibility Of sending a whole neW set of mixed 
messages to our young people. L~t's be honest With ourselves; 
drugs already have a glamorous and sexy image. If we legAlize 
them, we won't be able to keep drugs--anymore than we .have 
cigar~ttes and alcohol--out of the hands of our kids. Our 
national orta in the pasl: decade IIbva reSUlted In a meilsurable 

n drug consu~~ion and, more importantly, in attitudes 

drug Use among youth. 
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With ~4l1zatiOn, II~O'\l'~~ay all that.J!.~.d- .. work-1n 

./erlt. '. ___ 
one 

Ultimately, IIhether lie le9alize drugs or not 18 a litmus teet for 

our society and its values. Will we abdicate our ,e8pon~1bll1ty 

to our children because the golng got tough? .. r..e~9-1-nstead, 

get golng. 

We have an a.t>idin9 confidence that lie will use our commo~ .• 1l_en8e 

an~ d1.spose of this debate on!=.e and for all ".----_. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the committee: 

I am Marvin D. Miller t a member of the Board of 

Directors of NORHL and an attorney in private practice in 

Alexandria, Virginia. 

I appreciate the opportunity which you have provided to 

the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws to 

assist you in coming to grips with the drug problem we all 

recognize as confronting our great Nation. NORHL, as our name 

suggest~, is a private, non-profit organization dedicated to 

reforming the marijuana laws. 

We at NORML hope that these hearings signify a 

recognition that this is not a simple problem but a complex issue 

which does not lend itself to simplistic solutions. The approach 

to date has essentially been one of prohibition. We apply brute 

force through enormous law enforcement resources. This approach 

has failed. It is now time to take a fresh l~ok at the 

situation, reexamine the facts, and take new initiatives. 
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II. PROHIBITXQH FaXLED 

A. Drug Availability XS Unchanged. 

Despite the "War on Drugs" and the recent tripling of the 

resources committed to it, drugs are s'till as available as ever. 

During the 8 December 1987 hearings conducted by this Committee, 

the Honorable Chairman of this committee asked Mr. Francis A. 

Keating, XX, Assistant secretary of the Treasury (Enforcement), 

Acting Chairman, Drug Law Enforcement Coordinating Group, 

National Drug Policy Board, the following question: 

" .•• X am just asking: as a result of all these 

efforts in the increase of expertise, technology, and 

efforts put into this area, are you suggesting that 

there might be one ounce less of heroin, opium, 

cocaine, or marijuana on the street as a l:esult of 

that? 

Mr. Keating: No."l 

1 Hearing, 8 December 1987, Select committee on Narcotics 
Abuse and Control, House of Representatives, p. 43. 
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Mr. Keating was co.r.rect. Availability is unchanged by current 

policy. 

The state Department reported a 25% increase in foreign 

marijuana production during 1987 and the Drug Enforcement 

Administration estimated a 50% increase in domestic production, 

after eradication, during the years 1986 to 1987. Mark Dion from 

the Department of state in earlier Congressional testimony 

estimated that as much as nine thousand metric tons of marijuana 

were imported into the United states in 1986 alone. 

There are indications that the government figures on 

the number of metric tons available in the united states, as high 

as they may seem, nonetheless, are underestimated. This is 

demonstrated by an observation of the president's Commission on 

Organized Crime (1986) which noted that in 1984, the Mexican 

police, in raids on only five farms, seized over two thousand 

metric tons of marijuana. This was eight time~ more marijuana 

than Mexican and American authorities had previously ~laimed was 

being produced annually throughout all of Mexico. 
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Wesley Pomeroy, founder of the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration and a former police chief said in a 

recent issue of the Drugs and prug Abuse Education Newsletter 

what many in law enforcement will admit, if they can speak off 

the record, and that is that marijuana cannot be controlled. It 

is a weed that can be grown anywhere. One can grow it in her 

bathtub, in his flowerpot, their outside garden or anyplace else. 

The greatest amount of marijuana actually destroyed by 

eradication, as a practical matter, is that which is grown wild 

rather than that which is cultivated for consumption. 

Eradication will net stop the people from smoking ma.rijuana. 

At present marijuana is part of an unregulated, nntaxed 

underground market. If allowed to surface, marijuana could be 

better controlled and at the same time, turned into an asset to 

be used against other mo~e harmful substances. 

B. Prohibition Fuels The underground Economy. 

Wharton Econometrics determined for the President's 

Commission on organized Cri~e in 1986 that one-half of organized 
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crime's revenues were derived from illegal drug's. Prohibition 

has created an enormous underground economy which is totally 

untaxed and unregulated. Large sums float around the economy but 

do not contribute to it. These sums are not available for use in 

drug education and treatment. Taxation and regulated 

availability of marijuana would allow us t,o educate and treat 

those with hard drug problems. 

It is estimated that the domestic marijuana crop is the 

largest cash crop, overall, in the United states. It has an 

estimated value of thirty three billion dollars. Revenue from 

this large cash crop could be used to improve our economy. The 

tax revenues could fund treatment and education for those 

addicted to hard drugs. 

It is clear that the unintended beneficiaries of our 

current drug prohibition include those whose profits have 

increased because prohibition causes higher prices. In the 

1980's, like in the 1920's, prohibition and the application of 

increased penalties increases the risk which, in turn, increases 
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the price and the profit. since the actual costs of production 

remains about the same the profit margin increases. 

Interestingly, Prohibition's inolusion of drugs such as 

marijuana with hard drugs such as crack/cocaine and heroin, has 

also contributed significantly to the prevalence of hard drugs in 

our underground markets and in our society. One can obviously 

sm\lggle a smaller amount of cocaine at a significantly greater 

value with less chance of detection than it would take to smuggle 

a larger amount of lIiarijuana of comparable value. Smaller is 

easier. Drug Enforcement Administration reports indicate that 

the costs of bulk cocaine in Florida has gone down dramatically 

while the cost per unit on the street has remained the same. An 

obvious effect of this is to increase the margin of profit. Zt 

is also demonstrative of the increased volume. The underground 

market has an interest i.n turning people toward more harmful 

drugs since they are easier to handle and produce easier profits. 

Lumping marijuana with hard drugs is c?unterproductive and makes 

this underground market more harmful to our society. 

- 7 -
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This highly profitable underground market is not going 

to be eliminated by brute force. Massive police sweeps, as 

demonstrated in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, may 

disrupt the underground market .place or cause it to· move to a 

different location, but they do not eliminate it. A young 

person from an urban ghetto who has no hope of a real future 

often would rather stand on the street corner and make a 

thousand dollars a day selling crack/cocaine than work harder and 

longer hours for the minimum wage in a fast food restaurant. 

Profits fuel this illegal drug system and prohibition drives up 

prices and increases profits. 

This blackmarket economy has so mUch money that it IS 

vast temptations extend beyond the urban poor and reach out to 

law enforcement. There now appears to be, on the average, more 

than one hundred cases of drug related police corruption 

prosecuted every year. Officers have been known to rob drug 

dealers of cash because they cannot complain. Some even rob drug 

- 8 -
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dealers of drugs which they later resell because they know that 

there is no place for the victims to go. 

There are even some experts who believe that the 

proliferation of crack/cocaine in our urban areas is related to 

the increased profits which are the natural corollary to 

increased prohibition efforts. Crack is a drug dealing MBA's 

ideal. It is easier to move around than something bulky like 

marijuana and the profit margin is greater. It is also cheaper 

to produce. It can be sold at a relatively low cost while still 

making a large profit and it, unlike marijuana, creates an 

addictive customer. It is a marketing idea generated by 

prohibition. It expands the illegal market and the illegal 

financial empire of the underground drug economy. Why take the 

same risk for marijuana as for cocaine when there is more money 

in cocaine? Prohibition makes cocaine more attractive to market 

forces than marijuana. 

c. The CUre Is Worse Than The Disease • 

.:.. 9 -
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Many more problems are caused by prohibition than it 

cures. The increased homicide rate in cities such as our 

Nation's Capitol are directly related to the enormous profits to 

be made by trafficking in the prohibited substances. They are 

the result of turf wars between people seeking to cash in on this 

lucrative market. This illegal, uncontrolled market also strives 

to aggressively advertise its product and spread its tentacles. 

As soon as one person is arrested, another steps up to take his 

or her place and grab for the money ring. 

Because this underground marketplace is unregulated and 

uncontrolled, there is no quality control. People die of 

overdoses on hard drugs because the product is too impure or too 

strong and they are unaware of it. Harmful fertilizers and 

pesticides such as paraquat may be used and the unaware consumer 

suffers the health consequences. 

other adverse health consequences caused by this 

underground market which prohibition has created include the fact 

that 50% of all AID's victims, whether homosexual or 

- 10 -
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heterosexual, contract the disease through the intravenous use of 

illegal drugs. In March 1988, the President's COlIU1lission on 

AID's recolIU1lended that one solution towards the AID's epidemic 

would be to provide drug treatment programs for all those who 

need it. Under our current policies, the greatest. emphasis is on 

arrest and prosecution. There are insufficien.t resources 

available to provide treatment. 

Marijuana arrests for simple possession comprise the 

greatest bulk of all drug arrests. The funds spent on marijuana 

prohibition should be diverted to help the tens of thousands of 

people who w~uld like to obtain treatment for hard drug problems 

but have no place to go. Making marijuana available through 

taxed, regulated control would release a lot of resources that 

could be put to better use. Rather than criminalize productive 

citizens who occasionally smoke marijuana, we should allocate 

these resources to treating and educating those with hard drug 

problems. 

D. Too Little for Too Much. 

- 11 -
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The cost in human lives and money occasioned by the 

current prohibition policy, in many respects, is far more harmful 

and deleterious to the Country than are the controlled substances 

themselves. 

In the past several years, the federal enforcement 

budget has gone up approximately three billion dollars; yet, as 

Mr. Keating noted, not one ounce less is kept off the streets. 

We now spend approximately ten billion dollars a year on drug 

prohibition nationwide. Our efforts are ineffectual and 

misguided. Throwing money and brute force at the problem is not 

the answer. It is simple and easily saleable but it does not 

work. 

The largest portion of onr budget is wasted. Well over 

75% of all drug arrests ara for simple possession. Of these 

arrests, the vast majority, by far, are for marijuana. Indeed, 

marijuana arrests comprise about 40% of the total of all drug 

- 12 -
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arrests nationally.2 simple marijuana possession accounts for 

93% of these arrests. 3 with marijuana possession cases 

account.ing for the bulk of all state and federal drug arrests in 

this country, we are wasting significant resources that CQuld be 

allotted to treatment and education for hard drugs. 

It seems counterproduc'cive to spend billions of dollars 

and tie up the vast majority of our time and effort going after 

marijuana possession when tens of thousands who are heroin and 

cocaine/crack addicts are left j.n the criminal milieu, unable to 

get treatment for their problems. It is not sensible to devote 

so much of our enforcement budget to suppression of a relatively 

benign substance such as marijuana which has no toxic dosage 

while letting those addicted to such severely debilitating drugs 

as crack/cocaine and heroin go untreated for a lack of resources. 

Given 'the fact that we have a ten billion dollar 

2 Uniform Crime Reports of 1987 by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation at page 163 and 164. 

3 Uniform Crime Report of 1987 by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation at page 163 and 164. 

- 13 -
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national budget for state and federal efforts and that 40% of all 

drug arrests relate to marijuana, removing marijuana from this 

prohibition effort .would free enormous resources for more 

practical application. 

In California, for example, a 1987 analysis of the 

fiscal savings attributed to the decriminalization of possession 

of an ounce or less of marijuana indicated that the total savings 

for the period of 1976 through 1985 was close to one billion 

dollars. 4 This policy generated additional revenue income in 

the neighborhood of four million dollars. 

Alaska has allowed marijuana to be available for 

personal use for thirteen (13) years with no deleterious 

consequences and at grea.t savings. Indeed, they are better off 

than many other states because they are not fueling an 

underground market, nor are they criminalizing their citizens for 

a lifestyle choice. That state does not have the rampant 

4 Report entitled Fiscal Savings In California Law 
Enforcement, 1876-1985, Copyright 1987, Medi-Comp Press. 

- 14 -
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increase in drug problems that many incorrectly claim happens 

when marijuana is made available. 

In Texas, by comparison, they still prosecute all 

levels of marijuana possession. The lack of benefit compared to 

the enormous costs involved has given cause to some legislators 

to consider changing the law. In a report prepared for Texas 

state Senator Craig Washington, it was estimated that the actual 

amount of revenue expended per year to punish those who possess 

minor amounts of marijuana might be as high as fifty million 

dollars annually. That large amount resulted in punishing only 

1% of the user population. The cost of the prohibition policy 

and punishment was considerable. Not only were taxpayer funds 

expended to little effect, but a lot of damage was done to the 

private lives of otherwise law abiding citizens. Many ordinary 

people from all walks of life were arrested and j ailed on 

marijuana charges. They would not be criminals by any definition 

of the term other than by their act of possessing small amounts 

of marijuana. These people are being punished but there is 

- 15 -
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little noticeable effect on the marijuana situation in TeXas. 

The only thing disrupted is to these individual lives. It costs 

millions of dollars to the Texas taxpayers while having a nil 

effect on marijuana use. 

This Texas report estimated that in the United states, 

as a whole, 1 in 10 people might possess sm .. ,ll amounts of 

marijuana for personal use with as many as 1 in 4 having 

experimented with it or perhaps using it o.'::casional1y. That left 

approximately one and a half million Texans who regularly 

violated the law and over three and one half million who have or 

occasionally violate the law. cost benefit analysis indicted 

that there was, as has been shown in California, a misapplication 

of resources in the marijuana prohibition laws. 

Applying the lessons to be learned from the Alaska, 

California, and Texas situations to the national marijuana 

prohibition policy teaches us that the current policy of 

marijuana prohibition is counterproductive to the overall policy 

of addressing our national drug problems. We spend ten billion 

- 16 -
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dollars annually from the coffers of the states and federal 

government on drug prohibition. We expend the largest portion 

of these resources on the simple possession of one single drug 

which is t.he most benign of them all, Le., marijuana. We 

criminalize approximately one-third of our population, the fifty 

million marijuana users, because they smoke marijuana while 

ignoring the treatment needs of tens of thousand of people who 

want help for their hard drug problems. Treating all drugs the 

same is not cost effective. We are wasting our resources. In 

1982, the National Academy of Sciences recognized after five (5) 

years of study that regulated availability of marijuana ought to 

be allowed on a state-by-state basis. It is a matter of state's 

rights, not federal action. Our current policy ignores the plain 

fact that not all drugs are the same. 

III. NOT ALL DRUGS ARE THE SAME. 

Lumping marijuana with crack/cocaine, heroin and other more 

severe substances is as impractical as it is inaccurate. 

Marijuana is not addictive, is not a gateway drug, does not lead 

17 -
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to violence, and does not exact the costs to our society as do 

such other drugs such as alcohol and tobacco. 

Nearly all drugs and medications have toxic and 

potentially lethal dosages but this is not true for marijuana. 

There are no documented marijuana user fatalities. As a Drug 

Enforcement Administrative Law Judge recently found, the 

consumption of ten raw potatoes can cause a toxic effect on an 

individual but it is not physically possible to eat enough 

marijuana to induce a toxic reaction. One would have to smoke 

1,500 pounds in 15 minutes for a toxic overdose. There is no 

credible medical evidence that marijuana has caused a single 

death. contrast this to aspirin which causes hundreds of deaths 

every year by overdose. 5 

Each year alcohol abuse costs this nation about one 

hundred billion dollars and contributes directly to between 

eighty and one hundred thousand (80-100,000) deaths and 

5 In Re Marijuana Scheduling petition, Docket No. 86-22. 
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indirectly to another one hundred thousand (100,000) deaths. 6 

According to the Surgeon General of the United States, there are 

approximately three hundred thousand (300,000) tobacco related 

deaths each year. The 1988 surgeon General's report also listed 

tobacco as a more harmful drug than marijuana. It and D2t 

marijuana is the gateway drug. 

Insofar as drug induced violence is concerned, 54% of 

all violent criminals serving prison sentences report that they 

consumed alcohol shortly before their violent crime. Marijuana 

is known to be a drug which induces serenity rather than 

violence. It is not known to create psychotic violent behavior 

like PCP and does not induce criminal activity as do other 

drugs. 

The Surgeon General in his recent report in March of 

1988 recognized that marijuana is not a major gateway drug into 

other substances. The biggest gateway drug is tobacco. 

6 Research Triangle Institute Report, June 1984 and ~ 
~qblic Interest Magazine, Summer 1988 at page 24. 

- 19 -
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Marijuana users do not go about committing other crimes 

to support their recreational use. The fifty million Americans 

who use marijuana are generally productive members of our 

society. Their only criminal association occurs because 

marijuana is a prohibited substance and its possession is a 

crime. They are forced to have contact with and fuel the 

underground market in order to obtain marijuana for their 

personal use. 

They should not be cast out of society because they 

prefer marijuana to scotch, gin or bourbon. They are educated, 

skilled and dedicated men and women. They are people from all 

walks of life who have used marijuana and are none the worse for 

wear because of it. Making these fifty million citizens 

criminals does more harm than good. 

IV. REMOVING MARIJUANA FROM CURRENT DRUG PROHIBITION WOULD HEr.P 
SOLVE THE NATION'S DRUG PROBLEMS. 

Marijuana is the most widely used of all drugs 

currently prohibited. It is the one which has the least 

- 20 -
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potential for abuse. It has less toxic potential than alcohol or 

tobacco. It is not a gateway drug such as tobacco. Alcohol and 

tobacco combined contribute to five hundred thousand deaths each 

year in the United states. This is not true for marijuana. 

Alcohol contributes significantly to 54% of all violent crimes in 

the United States. This is not true for marijuana. Alcohol 

costs the country one hundred billion dollars in economic losses 

each year. This is not true for marijuana. 

Prohibition of marijuana does, however, criminalize 

tens of millions of law abiding Americans who, except for their 

occasional use of marijuana, would not otherwise be the least bit 

involved in the criminal law system. 

Removing marijuana from the current prohibition scheme 

and making it available through taxed, regulated access would 

also deprive the blackmarket economy of an enormous economic 

resource which it cu~rently uses to fuel other criminal activity. 

It is estimated, for example, that. organized crime derives one-

half of its resources from drug profits. While marijuana is the 

- 21 -
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most, shall we say, entrepreneurial drug in the underground 

economy, the income derived from its sale nonetheless fuels a 

large unregulated and untaxed blackmarket. 

Crop value estimates place the domestic crop grown in 

the united states at a value of nearly ten billion dollars. 7 It 

is believed by some to be the largest single cash crop in our 

country. Given the underground nature of the market, these are 

conservative estimations. 

Taxed and regulated availability would not only 

liberate billions of dollars in law enforcE'!!llent resources and 

allow them to be diverted towards education and training for 

drugs that present a greater problem to our society, but this 

policy change would also generate revenues in the neighborhood of 

ten billion dollars per year. It would no longer be necessary 

for tens of thousands of drug addicts to be compelled to remain 

in the criminal milieu because there is no treatment facility 

7 The D.E.A. estimates in the 1987 NNICC Report that 7.7 
million pounds are grown in the United f:tates annually. They 
also quote prices at about $~,OOO.OO per pound. 
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available for them. It would make it possible for the government 

to begin to use the most proven and reliable means known for 

changing societal behavior, i.e., education. 

The regulated, taxed availability of marijuana would 

allow billions of dollars that are now channeled through law 

enforcement and the backways of illegal blackmarkets to be used 

to educate and treat those with hard drug problems. The criminal 

law systems' resources co~ld then be devoted to those areas which 

have a greater, direct and more deleterious impact on society. 

This would not be a surrender to the dealers. It is a 

means to take them out of the blackmarket. It is not an 

endorsement of use but recognizes that it is a matter of choice. 

When we tell young people about the harm of drugs, if we 

honestly admit that marijuana is not as harmful as other 

substances, something they already know I then they will more 

likely listen to and believe us when we warn them about other 

drugs. If you tell young people lies about one thing, they will 

likely not believe you about anything else. To lump marijuana 

- 23 -
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with hard drugs and treat all of them the same is to not cell the 

truth. 

Regulated, taxed availability would reduce overall drug 

use. In 1979, the Dutch government made marijuana possession 

and minor distribution no longer a crime. As a result of their 

practical approach to the drug problem, the number of new users 

decreased and general use steadily declined. a The number of 

heroin addicts stabilized and has not increased. The number of 

heroin addicts is slowly decreasing. It appears as though 

individuals, when faced with the option of having marijuana 

available legally, do not go to the use of illegal hard d~gs. 

The distinction the Dutch government has successfully 

drawn between hard and soft druqs has not only led to an overall 

reduction in the use of all drugs, reduced the rate of increase 

in the use of both hard and soft drugs, but has also stabilized 

8 Drugs and Drug Abuse Education Newsletter, June 1988, Vol. 
19, No.6, at page 52. 
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the crime rate. Most drugs are consumed in Amsterdam; yet, in 

1987 its overall crime rate was reduced between 8% and 10%. 

The sensible Dutch policy recognizes that 

criminalization and demand cre~tes a supply of high price, high 

profit and unregulated quality which leads to deleterious 

effects. By allowing con'trolled, regulated availability, the 

high profit ~.ncentives were removed and the allure of the harder 

drugs was reduced. Attraction for harder drugs decreased. 

Even ij1 the United states, the elimination of marijuana 

from prohibition has contributed to a net reduction in marijuana 

use. Eleven (II) states encompassing one-third (1/3) of our 

total population have taken this course in the last ten (10) 

years. The resultant reduction in marijuana use in these states 

have been impressive 

Never in history has a society been able to totally 

eliminate and totally prohibit the consumption and use of and 

consciousness altering substances. Profit always insures that 

someone will be in the illegal trade and that when one person is 
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removed, someone new will come in to take their place. 

Blackmarket profits lead to marketing, competition, violence and 

corruption. Legal availability separates the soft user from the 

hard user, removes profit as a driving force behind the market, 

and brings the underground to light thereby placing it under 

greater control. 

It is clear that we will not stamp out drugs by the 

application of brute force. We must recognize that all drugs are 

not the same and we must act accordingly. We should not be 

criminalizing tens of millions of our citizens 'because they 

prefer to use marijuana. 

The issue of the use of psychoactive drugs as a moral 

issue is a red herring. Everyone alters their consciousness. 

Some do it through alcohol, others through caffeine or nicotine 

while some use through fiction novels and fantasy movies. Others 

alter their consciousness through meditation and by the comfort 

of religion. People should be allowed to choose their own means 

of altering their consciousness in the privacy of their own home 
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without interfering with others or being subjected to 

interference from their government. Altering ones state of 

consciousness is a right we all practice. Let us not punish the 

millions who sit at home and choose a different path. 

Marijuana is a mild consciousness altering substance 

that is nonaddictive and relatively or comparatively 

nondeleterious when compared to alcohol and tobacco. Its 

regulated availability ought to be allowed. 

Americans respond to honesty and education. Let us be 

honest and remove marijuana from its current prohibition. Let us 

not lump it together with other more harmful substances. It is 

different. Let us admit this truth. It is less harmful. Let us 

say so. Let us use the funds that we can save from this failed 

marijuana policy to educate and treat those who need it. 

Education has led to an overall reduction in the 

consumption of topacco, hard liquor, red meats and fatty foods. 

Americans are becoming healthy, not because it is a crime to be 

unhealthy, but because education is telling them it is the right 
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thing to do. Let us take our dollars out of criminalizing tens 

of millions of our people for a choice of lifestyle and put that 

money into education so that the people can learn the truth about 

such substances as crack, heroin and PCP. Let those who wish 

it, have treatment available. Let us give them someplace to turn 

other than a jail cell. 

We can achieve all of this by making marijuana 

available in a controlled and regulated system. Let us be 

reasonable. 

- 28 -
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687 PACIFIC REPORTER, 2d SERIES 

cate the taxes which Alaska has levied on 
Alyeska's receipts, we conclude that the 
challenged t.'\x did not \'iolate the "internal 
consistency" test of the commerce clause. 

(c) The Dua Process Clause Does Not 
Prt!!'.:nt Alaska F"olll Taxing Aiyes
ka's Gross Receipls. 

In Sjollg we discussed the subject of 
commerce clause and clue process infirmi
ties in state taxation. There we said in 
part: 

[C]ourts ... ha\'e usually placed consid
erations of minimum contacts and suffi
cient nexus under the due process head
ing, while questions regarding the proper 
apportionment of income to the taxing 
state and the discriminatory impact of 
taxes are cQ\'ered by the Commerce 
Clause. 

6:!2 P.2d at 973 (citations omitted). 

[10 J Alyeska does not de\'elop its due 
process argument independently of its com
merce clause argument, making only pass
ing reference to the due process clause in 
its reply brief. We hold that Alyeska, in 
light of the protection. opportunities, and 
benefits Alaska prodded it, has no basis 
for a due process chall.:nge to the tax, 
under the test of "minimum contacts" out
lined in SjOllg: 

In determining what constitutes suffi
cient minimum contacts for the purposes 
of taxation. the Supreme Court has 
adopted the following basic test first 
st.'\ted in Wiscollsin Z·. J.c. Pel/lley Co., 
311 u.S. -135, 61 S.Ct. 2-16. 85 L.Ed. 2Gi 
(19-10): "That test is ... whether the 
taxing power exerted by the state bears 
fiscal relation tv prote~:ion. opportunities 
and b.mefit:; gi\'en by the state. The 
sill/pit' bill COlllrolling qlll'slion is 
Ici!Ct/ll''I' tht' slale has gi!'t'll anylhing 

[01' Idtich il call ask rctlll'l/." 311 U.S. 
at .j-l-l, 61 S.Ct. at 250. 85 L.Ed. at 270-il 
(emphasis added). As we stated in 
,'I'ol'lh Slopt' Borough 1'. PI/gct SOl/lid 
Tug & Barge. 59S P.:!'! \l2-1, 9:!S (Ahlska 
Wi!)): 

\llll' (lrl)l'l'~~ r~quirc" that a tax bl! 
rl'latt:d "to opportu:!it:I..':', bt!r1t!fil:i, or 

protection conferred or afforded" by 
the taxing authority and such a rela
tionship exists "if the tax is fairly ap· 
portioned to the commerce [there) car
ried on." Oll v. Mississippi Valley 
Barge Line Co., 336 U.S: 169, 174 [69 
S.Ct. 432, 434], 93 L.Ed. 585, 589 
(1949). 

[d. at 970. There is thus no merit in Alyes
ka's due process argument. 

AFFIRMED. 

Hugh HARRISON, Appellant. 

v. 

STATE of Alaska, Appellee. 

No. 740i, 

Court of Appeals of Alaska. 

Aug. 31, 1984. 

Defendant was convicted in the Superi
or Court, Fourth Judicial District, Fair
banks, James R. Blair, J., of importing 
alcohol into viliage which chose to prohibit 
both sale and importation of alcoholic be\'
erages under local option law, and he ap
pealed, The Court of Appeals, Bryner, 
C.J., held that: (1) local option law does not 
violate equal' protection and due process 
clauses of Federal or State Constitution or 
privacy clause of State Constitution, and (2) 
con\'iction was not barred on ex post facto 
grounds by reason that federal approval of 
local option law was pending at time of 
defendant's off~.,se. 

Affirmed. 

I. Cunstitutional Law c:;:>239( Il 
InlHxicating Liquoro c:;:>14 

Local optk,:i law does not constitute 
il1ll11'rlllissibl~ radal classification, sinc(! it 
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permits any municipal gO\'crnment or es· 
tahlished village to enact prohibition 
against sale or importation of alcoholic bey· 
erages, which prohibition, once enacted, ap· 
plie$ to all persons in municipality or vii; 
lage, regardless of race. Const. Art. I, 
§§ 1. 'j; U.S.C.A. ConstAmlJnds. 5, .1-1. 

2. Constitutional Law <z=>S2(il 
Consumption of alcoholic be\'erages in 

home, while not fundamental right, touches 
on pri\'acy intercst that is manifested in 
terms of interest more squart!ly within per· 
sonal autonomy, and thus, even when state 
seeks to regulate consumption indirectly, 
through restrictions on importation, state 
bears ht',\\,~' burden of justifying regulation 
as legitimate health and welfare measure. 
Const. Art. I, § 22. 

3. Constitutional Law ~81 
Intoxicating Liquors ~l-l 

EI'idence which established correlation 
between alcohol consumption and poor 
health. death. family violence, child abuse, 
and crime. established State's burden of 
justifying local option law, which permitted 
villages and municipalities to vote to pro· 
hibit sale and importation of alcoholic bey· 
erages. as health and welfare measure hal" 
ing sufficiently close and substantial rela· 
tionship with legislative purpose of curbing 
problem of alcohol abuse in which State 
had compelling intere$t, despite evidence 
that moderate use of alcoholic beverages 
may be beneficial. Const. Art. I, § 22; AS 
O-l.11.496(b). 

4. Constitutional Law ~82(7) 
Consumption of alcoholic beverages is 

not protected privacy ri~ht under Federal 
Constitution. 

5. Constitutional Law ~211(3) 
Equal protcction docs not require per· 

feet equality and uniformity in application 
of regulatory schemc. U.S.C.A. Const. 
Amend. 1-1; Const. Art. I, § 1. 

6. Constitutional Law ~2:19( I) 
Inloxicating Liquors ~I.j 

Ll)ral option law. which permits vii· 
Ia!!"" and Illunicipalities II) prohihit impor· 
tati()J1 al;,] ,;all' of aleoholic bl'l·era!!es. does 

not violate equal protection simply because 
model'ate consumers may not have access 
to alcoholic beverages in community ' .... hich 
has enacted such law or because it gives 
indiridual communities discretion co deter· 
mine level of alcohol a\'ailability which wi!! 
be permitted within their boundaries; pif· 
ferences in treatment of citizens from dif· 
ferent communities rcsulting from extent 
to . which individual commullities elect to 
implement law are not constitutionally sig· 
nificant, and ~imilarly situated persons are 
treated alike. AS 04.11.496(b); Const. Art. 
I, § 1; U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1-1. 

7. Constitutional Law ~211(2) 

EI'ery citizen of state need not be 
treated exactly alike, regardless of geo· 
graphical location and other similar consid· 
erations, for purpose of equal protection; 
rather, question is whether differences in 
treatment are reasonable in light of bal· 
ance between importance of legislatil'e in· 
tent. on one hand, and interest of indil·idu· 
al. on other. AS O-l.11.496(b); Const. Art. 
I, § I; U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1-1. 

S. Constitutional Law ~209 

When state attacks complex problem, 
it need not c;hoose between attacking el'ery 
aspect of that problem and doing nothing 
at all to survive equal protection challenge. 
AS 04.1l.49G(b); Const. Art. 1. § 1; U.S. 
C.A. Const.Amend. 14. 

9. Constitutional Law ~211(2) 

Classifications need not be perfect to 
sun'ive equal protection challenge. AS 0·1.· 
ll.-lnG(b); Const. Art. I, § 1; U.S.C.A. 
Con st. Amend. 14. 

10. Constitutional Law ~250.!(2) 
Intoxicating Liquors ~19 

Felony classification rather than mis· 
demeanor based on quantity and type of 
alcoholic beverage imported into village 
which has votcd to prohibit it docs not 
I'iulate equal protection; classification is 
not irrational, as potential for harm in· 
creases with amount of alcohol consumed. 
AS O~.II..1!lIj(b). O.I,Hi.200(e); Canst. Art. I, 
§ I; L'.S.C.A. ron~t.Aml!nds. 5, 1·1. 
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11. Constitutional Law e=>258(2l 
Intoxicating Liquors e=>19 
Statutory distinction between misde

meanant and felon based on type and quan
tity of alcoholic beverages imported into 
\'iIlage which voted to prohibit it did not 
deny defendant due process, as distinction 
does not create irrebuttable presumption 
that larger quantities of alcoholic bevel'ag
es are imported fnr sale rather than person
al use, but, rather, statute is silent on issue 
of intent, simply sanctioning importation. 
AS 0~.llA96lb); U.S.C.A. Const.Amends. 5, 
14; Const. Art. 1, § 7. 

12. Constitutional Law e=>2iiS(3) 
Intoxicating Liquors e=>14 
Local option law does not deny due 

process by denying defense of lack of prof
it to persons charged with importation, as 
defense is unavailable in felony prosecution 
for either sale or irnportation, with result 
that all persons chlrged with felonies are 
treated alike, and thus, fairly. AS 04.11.-
496(b): Canst. Art. I, § 7; U.S.C.A. Const. 
Amends. 5, 14. 

13. Intoxicating Liquors e=>li6 
~ 0 person charged with felony under 

any section of statute which classifies crim
inal 11!\·el. for sale and importation of alco
holic be\'erages can properly assert defense 
of lack oi profit, which was meant to be 
,l\'\I11ablc! in cases of casual distribution 
which occurred as incident of lawful pos
session, where distributor did not unlawful
ly import alcoholic beve~ages in his or her 
posst!ssion. AS 04.16.200(e). 

14. Intoxicating Liquors e=>1.j 
Dt!ier:dallt, who was charged with felo

ny importation of alcoholic be\'erages into 
\'iIlag'1! which had voted to prohibit it, had 
no st:ln.ii::g to challenge misdemeanor pro
visions of local option law. AS 04.11.4%. 
OU6.:WO. 04.16.200(a), (b)(3), (c, e), (e)(I, 21. 

15. Intoxicating Liquors e=>2.j 
Loc.1! option law was I!nacted to reg'u

late importation of alcoholic beverages, nlJt 
tll reJ,:ul:lte simple possession. AS 0.1.11.-
4~liilhl. 

95-568 0 - 89 - 8 

16. Constitutional Lawe=>200 
Defendant's condction of importing al

cohol into \'illage which \'oted to prohibit 
both importation and sale of alcoholic bev
('rages did not violate constitutio.nal prohi
bition against ex post facto laws by reason 
that federal appro\'al of local option elec
tion was pending at time of his offense, as 
purpose of federal approval of preventing 
discriminatory electoral practices was not 
implic'lted and appro\'al was ultimately ob· 
tained, with result that prohibition was in 
effect at time that defendant committed 
offense. t;.S.C.A. Con st. Art. 1, § 9, cl. 3; 
Const. Art. 1, § 15; Voting Rights Act of 
1965, § 5, 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973c. 

Ii. Elections e=>12(S) 

Failure to obtain federal preclearance 
of state election law does not automatically 
im'alidate election results, at least where 
clearance is ultimately granted; ratlier, 
where st:lte fails to obtain required pre
clearance, election results are subject to 
im'alidation, but substanth'e violation must 
be shown which could result in denial of 
preclearance and mere technical violations 
of procedUral requirements for preclear
ance are insufficient basis for im·alidation. 
Const. Art. 1. § 15; Vodng Rights Act of 
1965, § 5, 4~ C.S.C.A. § 19i3c. 

18. Elections C=>1:!CI) 
\-oling Rights Act of 1965 was enacted 

to prevent discriminatory practices that ex
clude minorities from electoral process. 
\'oting Rights Act of 19G5, § 5,42 C.S.C.A. 
§ I9i3c. 

19. Intoxicating Liquors c=>2.j1 

In prosecution for importing alcohol 
into ,-ill age which \'oted to prohibit it, in 
which defendant did not allege that he de· 
trimentally fl!licd on good-faith belief that 
village's election had not obtained federal 
preclearance and vote was thus potentially 
ill\·alid. but admitted ratlwr that he was 
fully aware of illegality of his actions, de
fendant could not claim on appeal that he 
\\'a~ dt!prh'ed of adequate notice that his 
condnct wa~ criminal by reason that pre
clearance fill' election had not been ob-
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mined at time of his offense. U.S.C.A. Dt'saiptin' AI!(lillSis of the Impact of A/· 
Const.:\mellli:<. 5, 14; AS O~.ll.~!}(j(b). coholislIl al/d Alcohol .4b/lse in Alaska, 

Randall Simpson and Gary 
Jermain. DUlInagan & Owens, 
for appellant. 

C. Sleeper, 
Anchorage, 

Peter A. ~!ichalski, As~t. Atty. Gen., An· 
chorage, all'\ !\O\'ll1lU\ C. Gorsuch, Atty. 
Gen., Juneau, fer .appellee. 

Before BRY:\ER, C.J., and COATS and 
SI:\GLETO:\, JJ. 

OPINIO:\ 

BRY~ER, Chief Judge. 

Following a jury trial, Hugh Harrison 
was con\'icted of importing alcohol into the 
village of St. Mary's in \'iolation of AS 
0~.11.496\bl. On appeal, Harrison chal
lenges the constitutionality of Alaska's 10· 
cal option law, arguing that it \'[olates the 
equal protection and due process clauses of 
the United States and Alaska Constitutions 
and the pri\'acy clause of the Alaska Con· 
stitution. Hl>rrison al~o challenges his con, 
viction on e)' post facto grounds. After 
re\'iewing Harri~on's claims, we conclude 
that his COI\\·jetioo must be affirmed. 

In order to place Harrison's arguments 
in context, it is helpful to review the back· 
ground of Alaska's local option law. Alco
hol abuse has been and continues to be a 
problem in Alaska. A comprehensi\'e 
study of this issUf! was released in 1977 by 
the Analysis of Alcohol Problems Project. 
SC\'eral of the study's conclusions iIIustrat· 
ed the extent of alcohol problems in Alas
ka. For example, Alaska's Tl\t~ of death 
due directly to alcoholism increased 15.3": 
from 1959 to 1!175, and Ala~ka's alcoholism 
mortality rat!! in 1975 was 4IS"; higher 
than the national average. Analysis of AI· 
cohol Problems Project, trorkillg Papers: 

I. In 19S I. the House Task Force on Violent 
Crime was cSlablished to examine Ihe causeS or 
,jolont crime. The Task Force began by hold. 
ing public hearings throughout the Slate; it rc· 
ported: 

Another duminant thl'me in th.: 1c.'slinwn\' 
wa<i the rd.lluJIlship hCIWl"CIl \ U,I':111 crim~ 

19;3, vol. V at I~ (1977). From 1958 to 
197.5, Alaska's raw of annual consumption 
incrc!ased at almost twi~e .the rate of the 
national average. ld. at 42. The total 
economic cost of alcoholism and alcohol 
abuse to Alaska in 1975 was reported to be· 
131.2 million dollars. ld. at 32. The study 
noted that the impact of alcohol·relnted 
problem5 was greater in rural areas, [d. 
at ~. 

In 19;6, the GO\'emor's Commission on 
th~ Administration of Justice concluded 
that crime in Alaska is significantly related 
to the excessive and unregulated consump· 
tion of alcohol. GO\'crnor's Commission on 
the Administration of Justice, Standards 
and Goals fOl' Crimillal Justice at 41 
(19761. The Commission noted that, ac
cording to the X arional Council on Alcohol· 
ism, one out of e\'ery ten Alaskans is an 
alcoholic. ld. The Commission recom
mended that rural "illages be allowed to 
control alcoholic be\·erages. 1d. at 14. 

In 1980, the AI;!.ska Judicial Council pub· 
lished a report entitled Alaska Felony Scn
tences: 19;6-19'-9. The report found a 
significant relationship between the use of 
alcohol and crimin;!.1 beha\·ior. Thi~ associ" 
ation was most significant in rural areas of 
the state where, according to the Council, 
7i .9r

; of violent crimes and 55.6% of prop
erty crimes were committed under the in· 
f1uence of alcohol. Alaska Judicial Council, 
Alaska FelollY Selltences: 19,6-1979 at 
45-48, 65-67 (1980).1 

In response to the growing evidence of a 
strong relationship between alcohol abuse 
and crime, Alaska's local option law was 
enacted in 1980. l'nder the law, any mu
nicipal government that desires to regulate 
the importation or distribution of alcoholic 
be\'erages can conduct a referendum elec
tion. A community choosing to hold a ref-

and alcohlll abuse, Police, proseculors, 
judges, community leaders and \I:';lims lcsli· 
f,ed Ihal :>kohlll abu~e and vio)"nl crime arc 
inseparable. 

J luuo;c T'lSk Force..' on Violt:nt Crime, Report to 
Ih" FifOl $eni,,,, Twelflh A/u,/;a l.ellis/alj,·e al 
R"'1 (198 I). 
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crendul1\ clt!ctiun is J.{i\'t!H SC\'l'I"al 0Plions. 
It may completely prohibit till' ~ale or ako
holic be\-erages, AS 04.l1.4!)(1. It may pro
hibit the sale eXCl'Pt hy spl!rifically licen~cd 
establishments, Ml 04.11.4!12. ur b~' thosc 
holding selected (YIles of Iicl!lI~e~, AS 04.-
11.500. Or, it may completl!ly prohibit both 
the sale and importation of alcoholic be\'er
ages, AS 04.11.496. Local referendum 
elections are conducted uncleI' stale super
vision, and when the re~uIL~ of a local 
election are l'ertified by thl! ~tate. \'iola
tions of <lily rcstril'lion~ alloptcd in the 
election are subject to criminal prosel'ulion 
by the state. AS 04.11.50:'!; AS 04. W.200. 

The \'illage of St. ~lary's lwld a r~reren
dum elcction under the local option law on 
September 22, 198 I, and voted to prohibit 
the sale and importation of alcoholic be\-er
ages. The prohibition became effecth'e Oc
tober 1. 19SI. During the latter part of 
1981. Harrison, a state trooper, was trans
ferred to St. :llary'5. On April 16. UIR2, 
Harrison flew an ail'plalll! from St. ~Iary's 
to Nome. where he purcha~ed vodka and 
several ca5es of beer. He retllrllctl to St. 
Mary's with the Iiq uor. The police 
searched Harrison's re$itlcnc' .. on April 18th 
and found O\'er sixty-two liters of loccr and 
1.75 liters of \·odka. Harrison was indicted 
for the importation of aicohlil. in \'iulation 
of AS 0-1. 11.496(b).2 AS 04.ll.4lHi pro\'ides, 
in rele\'3:Jt )Jart: 

(a) The followinl! qucstilln, appearing 
alone, may be plac~c1 befOl'e the \'llters of 
a municipality or an estahli"h~d \'illa~e in 
accordall.:e with AS 04.11.5\12: "Shall the 
sale and impurtation 01' alcoholic hen!r
ages be pr\lhihit<!d in . _. (nallll! of llIunic
ipality or yillall"c)? (yeR or no)". 

(hI Ii a llmj<Jrity of thl! \'ot~I'S vote 
"yes" on the qUl'stilln ~et out ill (a) of 
thi~ sectiun, a 1'<:1';on, he).:inninl-i on the 
first day of the month foll')\\'ing certifica
tion of the I't,,;ults of the el,'cti"n, llIlly 
not knuwingly send, trans!'ol'l, f)r loring 

2. lI.lfrison \\.lS .. 1!'If) iudiltl'J on [\\U olhl'r 
charge:>, \\l1I..::h an: not relevant 10 tillS apPC';l1. 

3. Arll .. :1c.: l. ... t.· .. tlun 22 uf Ihe AI.t)~a Cun,ritution 
SI~ll~) m. pa: t 

alcoholic hevl!l'aJ::e~ into th~. municipality 
01' est.ablished village. 

Prior to trial, Harrison moved to dismiss 
his indictment on constitutional grounds. 
HI) arJtucd that the St. Mary's local option 
law violated his right to privacy and equal 
protection and that the distinction between 
the misdemeanor and felony classifications 
in the statute violated his right to due 
process. Harrison also ~ontended that the 
application of the local option law to his 
conduct violated the constitutional prohibi
tion against ex post facto laws. At the 
pretrial hearing before Superior Court 
Judge James R. Blair, Harrison expressly 
a.:knowledged the evidence presented by 
the state indicating a correlation between 
alcohol abuse and serious health and social 
problems. Harrison did, however. present 
expert testimony that the incidence of coro
nary disease was lower among moderate 
drinkers than non-drinkers. Harrison's ex
pert also testified that an increased avail
abililY of alcohol results in a proportional 
increase in moderate drinkers and a propor
tional decrease in heav)' users and abstain
ers. Judge mair denied Harrison's mo
tions to dismiss. Harrison was subse
quenlly cOlwicted, and now appeals the de
Ilial of his motions. 

PRIVACY 

Harrison claims that the prohibition 
again$t importation of alcohol into St. 
~Iary's \-iolates his right to privacy under 
the Alaska Constitution.3 In ReLl'ill t'. 

Siall', 537 P.2d 494 (Alaska 1975), the de
fendant argued that the prohibition of the 
pos~ession of marijuana \'iolated his right 
to priyacy. The court in Ravill noted the 
traditional standard that applied to a 
claimed infriuv;ement of a fundamental con
stitutional riJ.(ht: 

Once a fundamenlal right undcr the con
stitUlion of Alaska has ueen shown to be 
ill\'o!l'ed and .it has ucen furthcr ~hown 
that this constitutio·llUlly protl!ctl!d right 

Rig/II III /'ri,'uc.\·. The righl (If Ihe people 10 
priv;:lcy is n!cogniz"'d and shall not be infring
eJ , 
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ha~ IIt'l'n impair!'" by g-1I\'\!"nmcnhll ac· nizcd the distinctivc nature of the home as 
tion, thl!lI thc ~o\'l!rnl\\l!nt IlIU!\t come a place where the it\dividual's pri\'acy reo 
forward and ml!et iL~ substantial burden ceives special protection." Ravill, 537 P.2d 
of establishing that the abridgement in at 503. It concluded: 
question was justifif.!cJ by a compelling This right to privacy would I!ncompass 
~u\'ernment interest. the possession and ingestion of sub· 

Ral'ill. 53'i P.2d at 49; (footnote omitted) stances such as marijuana in a purely 
(quoting Brrrse t'. Smith. 50i P.2d i59, 171 personal. non·commercial context ill the 
(Alaska 1972)). Howe\·er. the court ex- home unless the state can meet its sub· 
pressed considerable dissatisfaction with stantial burden and show that proscrip-
the traditional fundamental right! compel- tion of possession of marijuana in the 
ling state intl!rest test. Rat'h" 537 P.2d at home is supportable by achievement of a 
498. The court went on to determine Ra- legitimate state interest. 
vin's privacy claims in the following man- Ravin, 537 P.2d at 504. The court reo 
ner: \'iewed the evidence presented at the omni· 

It is appropriate in this case to resolve bus hearing and concluded that the use of 
Ra\'in's privacy claims by determining marijuana does not constitute a significant 
whether there is a proper governmental public health problem, with the exception 
interest in imposing restrictions on mari- of persons driving under the influence of 
juana use and whether the means chosen cannabis. Ravill, 537 P.2d at 506,509,511. 
bear a substantial relationship to the leg- The court held that,given the evidence 
islative purpose. [f governmental re- demonstrating the relath'e harmlessness of 
strictions interfere with the indiddual's the drug, an indh'idual's :l'ight of privacy in 
rif[ht to privacy, we will require thal the the home outweighed the government's in
relation~hip between means aUlI ends be terest in reguhlting the personal use of 
not merely reasonable but close and sub· marijuana in the home_ Ravi1l, 537 P.2d at 
stantiaJ. 511. 

Thus, our undertaking is two·fold: we 
must first determine the nature of Ra
\'in's ri~ht, if any, abridged b~' [the slat· 
ute prohibiting possession of marijuana]. 
and. if any rights ha\·t! been infringed 
upon, then resoh'e the further question 
as to whether the statutory impingement 
is justified. 

Rat'ill. 537 P.2d at 498. 
The court ill Ral'ill held that e\-en if it 

were to use the fundamental rightl compel· 
ling state interest test, there was no funda
mental right. either under the Alaska or 
federal constitutions. to po~ses,; or ing-est 
marijuana. RClI'iIl, 5:17 P.2d at ;:;02. How· 
ever, u\!cause the right of prin\c.\' under 
the Alaska Constitution c1l!arly :;hil!lded the 
ingestiun of food, be\'erag-es awl other suh· 
stancc,;, ~U"j,'ct tu ovcrriding puhlie health 
considerations. thl! court als.) concluded 
that its analysis would not hI! complete 
withom a c1user cxaminatiun ur tltt' l'i~ht to 
prh·a~y and th~ Ijrt!le\"an~y tit when! lht! 
right i~ cxcrd$ed," !d. The cvlll·t "t'!'cug' 

[n Siale v. E"icksOI', 574 P.2d '1 (Alaska 
19;8), the court applied the Rat'in standard 
to a claim that thl! prohibition against co· 
caine possession and use in the home violat· 
ed the right to pri\·acy. The court ob· 
served that the authorities agreed that co· 
caine is a more dangerous drug than mario 
juana. Ericksoll. 574 P.2d at 21-23 .. For 
example, cocaine, unlike marijuana, can 
cause death. Jd. The court noted the spe
cial protection accorded to the home. ~tat
ing that "[ w Jhere the I'i~ht to pri\'acy is 
manifested in terms of intere5L~ mor~ 

squarely within [Jf'fsonal autonomy, the 
balance (of the indi\'idual's interest in pri· 
vacy and the gll\'ernmcnt's intere~t in 
health and safety] n.'quit'e~ a he,Lvier bur· 
den on the state tl) ~u$tain thl! Il!g-islation in 
light uf the rig-ht ill\'uh·f.!'J." l~·ri('k.~ul/. m·1 
P.2d at 22 n.144. In Ullholdinl{ the prohibi· 
tion against th~ J!~rsonal use an'! Ilos~e~· 
sifJn of cocaine in th" hUlllc, lhe court found 
u. "~llrricicutly du~" aud ~uhstal\tial rcla· 
ti"n~.hip" bet\\,t.'~n the p"ohibition and lht.' 
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lc~islati\'e purpose of protecting' the gener
al health and welfare. Ericksoll, 574 P.2d 
at 22. 

(I J Our first step \lnde.· Ru l'ill is to 
e\'aluate the nature of the right abridged 
by the local option law. Harrison appar
ently concedes that the right to consume 
alcohol is not a funtiallll'nlal or absolute 
right.' MoreO\'er, the right to cons\.lme 
alcohol in the home i~ not directly at issue 
in this case. AS 04.11.49G(b), the statute 
under which Harrison was convicted, mere
ly prohibits a person from knowingly send
ing, transporting, or bringing akoholic bev
erages into the community. It does not 
prohibit the use of alcoholic beverages in 
the home. Although we cllnclude that 
there is no fundamental right to possess or 
consume alcohol, see Ravill, (;37 P.2d at 
~02, this conclusion does not end our analy
-sis. Since there is a strong, if not direct, 
relationship between regulating importa
tion of alcohol and regulating consumption 
of alcohol, and since the pri\'al~y amend
ment of the Alaska Constitution clearly 
"shields the ingestion of food, be\'erages or 
other substances," Ravill, 537 P.2d at 502, 
(quoting Gray v. Stale, 525 P.2d 524, 528 
(Alaska 1974)), we must more closely exam
ine the right to privacy asserted in this 
case. 

[2J Harrison characterizes the interest 
in drinking alcoholic be\'erages as "funda
mental to personal lifestyle." We believe 
that the consumption of alcoholic beverag
es in the home, while not a fundamental 
right, touches on a prh'acy interest that is 
"more squarely within personal autono
my," ElicksOll, 574 P.2d at 22 n.144. 
Therefore, e\'en when the state seeks to 
regulate consumption indirectly,. through 

4. We rejecl H,rrison's claim .I"t the local op· 
tion 1;1\1 •• constitutes an impermissible racial 
classification. Any IlHlllicipal government or 
established \Il1age may enact a prohibition 
against the sale or importation of alcoholic bev· 
cragcs. Once enacted, the prohibition applies to 
all persons in .he municipality or Village, re· 
gardless of race. 

s. fI:Uf"ison \'lgnrous,ly ;\!-I!o.crts Ih:lt Ihe Icgisl:l. 
lure's true purpose in cllncting the local oplion 
law wos 10 "in\'ade the pri\'acy of individual 

restrictions on importation, it bears a heavy 
burden of justifying the regulation as a 
legitimate health and welfare measure. 

These considerations lead us to the sec
ond step in the Ravill analysis: whether 
the state has shown both that the local 
option law is justifiable as a health and 
welfare measure, and that the means r.ho
sen to regulate alcoholic be\'erages bears a 
sufficiently close and substantial relation
ship to the legislative purpose of protecting 
the public health alld welfare.s Ravin v. 
Slllle. 537 P.2d at 504. Sec also State v. 
EI'icksOIl, 574 P.2d at 22 (applying the Ra
pill standard to possession of cocaine). In 
making .this determination, we must kee!) 
in mind the general proposition set forth in 
Ral'in: "the authority of the state to exert 
control over the individual extends only to 
acti\'ities of the individual which affect oth
ers or the public at large as it relates to 
matters of public health or safety, or to 
provide for the general welfare." Ravin, 
537 P.2d at 509. 

(3) The evidence presented at the omni
bus hearing unmistakably established a 
correlation between alcohol consumption 
and poor health, death, family violence, 
child abuse, and crime. Harrison did not 
dispute this evidence. Given this evidence, 
we conclude that the state has met its 
burden of justifying the local option law as 
a health and welfare measure. Our conclu
sion is supported by the supreme court's 
express recognition of the deleterious ef
fects of consuming alcoholic beverages. 1.1 
Ravill v. State, 537 P.2d at 509-10, the 
court observed: 

It appears that effects of marijuana on 
the individual are not serious enough to 
justify a widespread concern, at least 

Alaska residents in their homes and prevent 
them from consuming alcoholic beverages." 
This claim is without merit. We think the legis. 
la.ure's purpose wos to regulate the distribution 
and availabililY of substances that arc harmful 
to the health and welfare of Alaskans. The 
legislature's purpose would be improper only if 
the conslimplion of alcoholic beverages wns not 
subs.antially harmful. See Ericksull. 574 1'.2<1 a. 
16. 
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co III pared wilh the fat· more dang-erous 
effects of alcohol, barbiturates and am
phetamines. 

In Slale 1'. El1Ckso1l, 574 P.2d at 22, the 
court, after reviewing: the record, noted 
that "coc:line is probablY'less dangerous 
than alcohol." Thu~ the Alaska Supreme 
Court, in concluding that-marijuana is a 
relatively harmless drug and that cocaine is 
a dangerous enough drug to warrant crimi
nalizatilln of its possession, has expr(>ssly 
!\'\\I\d 11\1\1 Ilb,II,,! i~ \\\1'\',' dlll\~I'I\'II~ tlmll 
\"\",'\ \\\ \':~ 

\\' \! r\ll'lh~r b\!hl?"e lh:\t ther\! is a $uffi· 
ciently close and substantial rdationship 
between the local option law and the legis· 
lath'e purpose of protecting the public 
health and welfare. Harrison cClntends 
that each community, regardless of size. 
location, and composition, has a large 
group of moderate users and small groups 
of abstainers and abusers. Harrison points 
to evidence suggesting that moderate con
sumption of alcoholic beverages may be 
medically beneficial. The prohibition of 
sale and importation enacted by St. Mary's, 
Harrison argues, improperly punishes all 
the moderate users of alcoholic beverages 
in order to address the problems created by 
the relath'ely small number of alcohol 
abusers. ~oting that alcoholic beverages 
can be obtained in other areas, Harrison 
asserts that prohibiting the sale and impor· 
tation of alcoholic bel'erages in St. Mary's 
is not substantially related to any legiti· 
mate state purpose. We disagree. 

[4 J While moderate use of alcoholic be,'
erages may be beneficial, the evidence 
showing the harmful effects of consump
tion is undisputed. The legislature, after 

6. \Vc are. furthcrmor<.\ not persuaded by Harri· 
son's argument thal Alaska's local option la\\,' 
violates privacy rights pmtectcd by the fedoral 
constitution. Th~ federal cases havc uniform'" 
held that there is no federal right tu consum~ 
alcoholic bc,,"cragcs. Se~ DttfluJ;i" 'f, eily ,,/ 
O.r/urd. ~1iss., 469 l'.$ul'l'. 763. 771-72 n. II 
(:-l.IHliss.19S0). a/!'d 718 F.2d 738 (5th Cir. 
IQS3). cerro denied. - U.S. -, 104 S.Ct. 355-1. 
52 I..Ed.~d 855 (1984): Feli.r ,'. Mil/ikel/. 463 
F.Supp. 1360, 1371-iZ (!;.I>.Mich.IQ7S): IIcpl/b· 
Nt'tllI tolli!!e CowH:iI 01 Pt!ma)''''cmia \', n·iml~r. 
357 F.Supp. 739. 740 (E.I>.l'a.1973). Examples 

considering t.he severe social costs of :tlco· 
hoi abuse, concluded that all communities 
should have the option of controlling the 
level of local distribution and availability. 
Even though decreased restrictions on the 
availability of alcoholic beverages may, as 
Harrison argues, increase the proportion of 
moderate consumers to alcohol abusers, 
broadened access to alcoholic beverages 
will undoubtedly increase the absolute 
numher Clf all-ohol ahusers. The thrl'nt 
1'\'';1''\ II' s, ... ·i.-t.\· t-~ \\'i'\\'''~'l'\'a,1 :~k\·h\'l 
~\~~~" \~ '(o,:.~~~~" ... )~ \\ .. ' ~""\,,, \,~, "~,,,,~,"~ 

ment of Alas!..a·s local option law b.:ars a 
close and substantial relationship to the 
legitimate legislative goal of protecting the 
public health and welfare by curbing the 
level of alcohol abuse in our state.6 See 
Stale t'. El'icksol!, 574 P.2d at 22 l\nd 
n.144. Cj. Rat.in t'. State, 537 P.2d at 511 
(state demonstrated sufficient justification 
for prohibiting possession of marijuana 
while driving). 

EQUAL PROTECTION 

Harrison argues that the state cannot, in 
the absence of a compelling governmental 
interest, permit one community to ban the 
importation of alcoholic beverages and 
simultaneously permit other communities 
to allow importation. He argues that. as 
enacted in St, Mary's, the statute is overin
elusive because moderate consumers' ac
cess to alcoholic beverages is limited and 
underinclusi"e because alcohol·related 
problems will still occur in nearby areas 
that have not enacted a local option law. 

Alaska take,s the following approach to 
equal protection analysis: 

of privacy rights protected by the fcdcral consli· 
tution are the right to abortion. Roe ,'. \Vade, 
410 U.S. 113. 93 S.Cl. 705. 35 L.Ed.2d 147 
(1973). the right to choose one's spouse, Levi"g 
,'. Virgi"ia, 358 U.S. 1.87 S.CI. 1817. 18 L.Ed.2d 
1010 (1967), the righl to rcce;ve information 
about birlh control. Griswold t'. CUtifleClicllt, 
381 U.S. 479. 83 S.CI. 1678. 14 L.Ed.2d 510 
(l965), and the right to reproduce. Ski""er v. 
Uklahoma. 316 U.S. 535. 6~ S.CI. 1110. 86 L.Ed. 
1655 (1942). We belie"e th,,' the consumption 
of alcoholic bc"eragcs docs not rise to the same 
le"e1 as these richts. 
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In contrast to the rigid tiers of federal 
equal protection analysis, we have postu
lated a single sliding scale of review 
ranging from relaxed scrutiny to strict 
scrutiny. The applicable standard of re
view for a given case is to be dl!tennined 
by the importance of the indi~idual rights 
asserted and by the degree of suspicion 
with which we view the resulting classifi
cation scheme. As legislation burden~ 
more fundamental rights, such as rights 
to speak and travel freely, it is subjected 
to more rigorous ,scrutiny at a more ele
vated position on our sliding scale. Like
wise, laws which embody classification 
schemes that are more constitutionally 
suspect, such as laws discriminating 
against racial or ethnic minorities, are 
more strictly scrutinized. This approach 
was first announced in State v. Erick
son, .... 

Having selected a standard of review 
on the Erickson sliding scale, we ~hen 
apply it to the challenged legislation. 
Thi3 is done by scrutinizing the impor
tance of the governmental interests 
which it is asserted that the legislation is 
designed to serve and the closeness of 
the means-to-ends fit between the legisia
tion and those interests .. As the level of 
scrutiny selected is higher on the Erick
son scale, we require that the asserted 
gO\'ernmental interests be relatively 
more compelling and that the legisla
tion's means-to·ends fit be corresponding
ly closer. On the other hand, if relaxed 
scrutiny is indicated, less important gov
ernmental objectives will suffice and a 
greater degree of over/or underinclusive
ness in the means-to-ends fit will be tol
erated. As a minimum, we require that 
the legislation be based on a legitimate 
public iJurpose and that the classification 
"be reasonable, not arbitrary, and '" 
rest upon some ground of difference hav
ing a fair and substantial relation to the 
object of the legislation .... " 

State v. Ostrosky, 667 P.2d 1184, 1192-93 
(Alaska 1983) (footnotes and citations omit
ted), appeal dismissed, - U.S. --, 104 
S.Ct. 2379, 81 L.Ed.2d 339 (1984). 

As wc havc prel'iously indicated in con
nection with the prinlcy issue, the intlividu
al interest asserted by Harrison is not a 
fundamental right: however, it should be 
I'iewed with a higher level of scrutiny than 
is required under the traditional "rational 
basis" test, because the consumption of 
alcoholic beverages is an interest "squarely 
within personal autonomy." E,-icksol1, 574 
P.2d at 22 n. 144. We believe that the 
state's compelling interest in curbing the 
problem of alcohol abuse cannot be ig
nored. I n addressing regulations of the 
commercial sale of alcohol, the supreme 
court has noted: 

The le~islature was dealing with a busi
ness which, unlike other commercial en
terprises, possesses the capacity for 
gral'e :lIld harmful effects upon the pub
lic welfare.... It is because of this that 
there may be either complete prohibition, 
if the legislature chooses to follow that 
course, or if not, that there may be condi
tions imposed which will have the tenden
cy to afford the greatest degree of pro
tection to the citizens of the state. 

Boehl v. Sabm Jet Room, Inc., 349 P.2d 
585, 589 (Alaska 1960) (footnote omitted). 
Given the compelling nature of the interest 
asserted by the state, we conclude that the 
provisions of Alaska's local option law are 
reasonable and sufficiently related to the 
legi31ative goal sought to be accomplished 
by the statute. 

[5,6] Equal prutection does not require 
perfect equality and uniformity in the ap
plication of a regulatory scheme. Suber v. 
Alaska State Bond Committee, 414 P.2d 
546, 554 (Alaska 1966). Thus, the statute 
does not violate equal protection simply 
because moderate consumers may not have 
access to alcoholic beverages in a communi
ty that has enacted a local option law. As 
we have already indicated in our privacy 
analysis, the use of the local option law to 
address the alcohol abuser bears a close 
and substantial relationship to the legisla
tive goal of protecting the public health 
and welfare, even though the law may have 
the effect of preventing moderate users 
from consuming alcoholic beverages. 
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[i. S] Han'i~on also argues that the 10' 
cal option law is ulllierinciusive because it 
permits alcllhol aouse to continue in com· 
munities thal have c1lOsen not to re~ulate 
the cUlIs"llIptilltl IIf alcoholic beveral{es. 
Howc\·er. C\'cry citizell of the state need 
!lut be lrcall'" exactly alike. rel{ardless of 
I{eogmphical location and other similar con
siderations. .llcGowal/ (I. Maryland, 366 
U.S. ~:W. ~:n. ~1 s.n. 1101, 1105,6 L.Ed.2d 
3!J:l. 40U lI!)(ilJ. The question. is whether 
differences in treatment are reasonable in 
light of the balance between the impor
tance of the legislati\'e intent, on the one 
hand, and the interest of the individual, on 
the other. The local option law applies 
with equal force on two distinct levels. It· 
applies equally throughout the state by 
conferring- upon all municipalities and es
tablished vi!lages the option of restricting 
the importation or sale of aicoholic bever
al{es. In addition, once a community has 
enacted a local option law, that law applies 
equally to all per.ons in that community. 
For the purpose of differentiating between 
communities and defining community 
boundaries. the local option law relies on 
the established system of municipal 
gO\'ernments pre\'iously created by our leg
islature to permit local handling of a wide 
variety of governmental matters. We see 
no basis for concluding that differences in 
the treatment of citizens from different 
communities under the local option law 
should be considered constitutionally sig
nificant when those differences result only 
from the extent to which individual commu
nities elect to implement that law. When 
the statt! attacks a complex problem it need 
not choose oetween attacking e\'ery aspect 
of that problem and doing nothing at all. 
Ral'il/, 537 P.2d at 512 n. 71. Under the 
local option law, similarly situated persons 
are treated alike. SL'e Siale v. Erickson, 
574 P.2d at 11. We conclude that the law 
does not violate equal protection merely 

7. AS 04.16.2oo(e) I"Mide,: 
A pcr!oon whu sends. transports, or brings 

akl)huilc bcvcr:l~cc; imo a municipality or es
tablIshed village III \iolation of AS 04.11.496 
IS, upon convicllon. 

(I) guillY of a class A misdemeanor if the 
quanut)" I:; less than l~ liters of distilled spir-

because it gives individual communities the 
discretion to determine the level of alcohol 
availability that will be permitted within 
their boundaries. 

Harrison next argues that the pcnallies 
for violating the St. Mary's lucal oplion law 
violate equal protection. The penalty pro
\'isions classify alcoholic beverages into dis
tilled spirits, wine, and malt beverages. 
The import.'1tion of each type of beverage, 
up to a specified maximum volume,.is pun
ishable as a misdemeanor. The maximum 
volumes correspond to the percentage of 
alcohol ill each type of lieverage. Thus, 
the maximum \'olume of distilled spirits 
that is punishable as a felony is substan· 
tially less than that prescribed for malt 
b.everages. Importation of an amount of 
alcohol that exceeds the maximum levels 
prescribed for a misdemeanor is punishabl<! 
as a felony.7 

Harrison maintains that the felop}, classi
fication based upon quantity and type of 
alcoholic beverage violates equal protection 
because it does not bear a fair and substan
tial relation to the protection of the public 
health and welfar'.!. Harrison argues that 
a quantity distinction should not apply to 
alcoholic beverages because alcohol is not 
contraband. 

[9,10] We disagree. Classifications 
need not be perfect. Suber 1'. Alaska 
Bond Commillee, -114 P.2d 546, 554 (Alas
ka 1966). The classification in this case is 
not irrational. The potential for harm in
creases with the amount of alcohol con· 
sumed: therefore, the legislature could 
ha\'e reasonably believed that punishing 
the larger importer more severely bore a 
fair and substantial relationship to the goal 
of reducing alcohol-related problems. 
More se\'ere sanctions based on increased 
quantities of drugs are common. See gel/
eraily AS 11.71.0~O-.080 (statutes gO\'ern-

its. 24 liters of wine, or 45 liters of mall 
bC\'cragcs; or 

(2) guihy of a class C felony if the quanlil:; 
imported is 12 litors or mo'e of dislilied ,pir. 
its. 24 liters or more of wine, or 45 liters or 
morc of malt bc\'cragcs. 
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ing controlled substances).! Moreover, the 
qua'ntity distinctions belween the respec
ti'le beverages are reason:\ble. Distilled 
spirits have the highest percentage of alco
hol, with wine and beer, respectively, hav
ing lewer percentages. As the percentage 
of alcohol increases, the amount of bever
age required to become intoxicated decreas
es. Thus, the significantly lower thresh
hold volumes for felony criminal sanctions 
for importation of distilled spirits, as op
posed to wine, and for wine, as opposed to 
malt beverages, are reasonable. We there
fore do not find Harrison's equal protection 
challenge persuasive. 

DUE PROCESS 

Harrison argues that his constitutional 
right to due process was violated because, 
under AS 04.16.200{e), the statutory distinc
tion between a misdemeanant and a felon is 
based solely on the type and quantity of 
alcoholic beverages imported. Harrison 
posits that it would be irrational to enhance 
the punishment for importation based on 
the quantities of alcoholic beverages.·jn
volved if the importation were solely for 
the persona! use of the importer. Thus, 
Harrison reasons that the distinction be
tween felony and misdemeanor importation 
creates an irrebutable presumption that 
larger quantities of alcoholic beverages are 
imported for sale. Harrison therefore con
cludes that the trial court erred in refusing 
to instruct thl) jury that if it found credible 
evidence that he did not intend to sell or 
distribute the alcoholic beverages he im-

8. Harrison submits that the criminal statutes 
subjecting offenders to varying degrees of pun
ishment based on quantities, e.g., theCt, rorgery, 
and sale of drug laws, are irrelevant because the 
conduct of importing alcohol is malum prohibi
tum rather than malum ill se. We do not nnd 
this distinction persuasi\'e. We note that Harri
'?n has not cited any Cases that would require 
us to condemn the quantity distinctions because 
the regulated conduct is malum prohibitum 
rather than malum in st. Moreover, iI is argua
ble that many of the ofrenses established by 
statutes dealing with controlled substances are 
malum prollibitum, rather than malum in st. 
Thus, the validity of the distinction Harrison 
seeks to draw belween alcoholic beverages and 

ported to St. Mary's, it was required to 
acquit him. 

[l1J Harrison's claim is without merit, 
since his initial premise is mistaken. The 
greater the volume of alcoholic beverages 
imported, the greater the potential for 
abuse, whether importation is for sale or 
personal use. A person who imports a 
larger quantity of alcoholic beverages for 
personal use will be capable of maintaining 
a high level of intoxiCation for an extended 
period of time and may create a continuing 
problem or alcohol abuse. A long-term 
problem of this type is potentially as costly 
and dangerous to a community as the 
shorter term problem that might result if 
the same quantity of alcoholic beverage 
was imported and sold to a number of 
people who consumed it immediately. As 
Judge Blair found, the statute is silent on 
the issue of intent: it sanctions importa
tion, whether it be for personal use or for 
sale. The cases upon which Harrison re
lies, Leary v. United States, 395 U.S. 6. 89 
S.Ct. 1532, 23 L.Ed.2d 57 (1969), and Man
ley v. Georgia, 279 U.S. 1, 49 S.Ct. 215, 73 
L.Ed. 575 (1929), are inapposite, because 
each of the statutes in those cases specifi
cally sets forth a presumption and each 
presumption was found to be invalid. Har
rison speculates on the legislature's intent 
and asks us to imply a presumption on the 
basis of pi: ::peculation. We decline to do 
so. 

Harrison also alleges that the local op
tion law unfairly permits persons charged 
with sale of alcoholic beverages to raise a 
defense that is unavailable to persons 
charged with importation. AS 04.11_010 9 

other controlled substances is subject to serious 
question. 

9. AS 04.11.010 provides: 
(a) Except as prOVided in AS 04.11.020, a 

person may not manufacture, sell, offer for 
sale, possess for sale or barter, traffic in, or 
barter an alcoholic beverage unless under li
cense or permit issued under this title. 

(b) A person may not solicit or receive or
ders for the delivery of an alcoholic beverage 
in an area where the results of a local option 
election have, under AS 04.11.491}-{)4.11.S00, 
prohibited rhe board from issuing, renewing 
or transrerring one or more types of licenses 
or permits under 'his title, unless the person 
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has two provisions. Section (al prohibits 
the sale of alcoholic beverages without a 
license or permit. Section (b) prohibits the 
solicitation or receipt of orders for the de
livery of alcoholic beverages in local option 
areas. Importation into local option areas 
is separately prohibited by AS 04.11.-
496(b).IO Under AS 04.16.200(b)(3), a per
son convicted under AS 04.11.01O(a) or (b) 
of selling, or of soliciting or receiving or
ders for alcoholic beverages in a local op
tion area, is guilty of a felony if the quanti
ty of alcohol involved is more than a speci
fied amount. The specified amounts corre
spond to those in AS 04.16.200(e)(2), the 
penalty provisions for importation into a 
local option area in violation of AS 04.11.-
496, under which Harrison was convi~ted.1I 
However, one charged under AS 04.11.010 
with sale or soliciting or receiving orders in 
a local option area has an affirmative de
fense. AS 04.16.200(c) provides: 

It is an affirmative defense to a prosecu
tion under (a) of this section that no 
profit was involved in the solicitation or 
receipt of an order for the delivery of an 
alcoholic beverage. 

This defense is not available to one charged 
with importing alcoholic be\'erages into a 
local option area under AS 04.16.200(e). 
Harrison argues that restriction of the stat-

is licensed under this title and the order is 
actually received by that person from the pur
chaser of the alcoholic beverage. A person 
who violaies this subsection is punishable 
upon conviction under AS 04. 16.200(a) or (b). 

10. AS 04.11.496(b) provides. in pertinent part: 
If a majority of the voters vote "yes" on the 

question set out in (a) of this section. a per· 
son, beginning on the Hrst day of the month 
follOWing certification of the results of the 
election, may not knowingly send. transport. 
or bring alcoholic beverages into the munici· 
pality or established village .••• 

11. AS 04.16.200 states. in pertinent part: 
Unlicensed persons. (a) A person who via· 
lates AS 04.11.010 is. upon convic,tion, guilty 
of a class A misdemeanor. 

(b) A person who violates AS 04.11.010 in 
an area where the results of a local option 
election have, under AS 04.11.49().Q4.11.5oo, 
prohibited the board from issuing. renewing. 
or transferring one or more types of licenses 

utory defense of lack of profit constitutes a 
violation of due process. 

[12,13] We disagree. Harrison was 
charged with felony importation under AS 
04.11.496 and 04.16.200(e) because he 
brought over forty-five liters of malt bever
ages into a local option area. The lack of 
profit defense in AS 04.16.200(c) applies 
only to misdemeanor prosecutions under' 
AS Jl4.16.200(a). Thus, the defense is una
vailable in a felony prosecution under ei
ther AS 04.16.200(b)(3) (sale, or solicitation 
or receipt of orders in a local option. area 
for large quantities), or AS 04.16.200{e)(2) 
(importation into a local option area of 
large quantities). No person charged with 
a felony under any section of AS 04.16.200 
can properly al'sert the defense of lack of 
profit. ]he statute treats all persons 
charged with felonies alike and, therefore, 
fairly. 

[14, 15] The affirmative defense of lack 
of profit might be construed to apply to 
one charged with the misdemeanor sale of 
a small quantity of alcoholic beverages in a 
local option area and not to apply to the 
misdemeanor importation of the same 
quantity in a local option area. See AS 
04.16.200(c) and (e)(l). However, Harrison, 
as a felon, has no standing to challenge the 
misdemeanor provisions. In any event, the 
legislature enacted the local option law to 

or permits .lnder this title in the area is. upon 
conviction. guilty of a class C felony. if 

(I) he has previously been convicted of a 
violation of AS 04.11.010; 

(2) the sale or offer for sale was made to a 
person under 19 years of age; or 

(3) the quantity of alcoholic beverages sold 
or offered for sale is 12 liters or more of 
distilled spirits. 24 liters or more of wine. or 
45 lilers or more of malt beverages. 

(e) A person who sends. transports. ,or 
brings alcoholic beverages into a municipality 
or established village in violation of AS 04.11.-
496 is, upon conviction. 

(I) guilty of a class A misdemeanor if the 
quantity imported is less than 12 liters of 
distilled spirits. 24 liters of wine, or 45 liters 
or more of malt beverages: or 

(2) guilty of a class C felony if the quantity 
imported is 12 liters or more of distilled spir
its. 24 liters or more of wine. or 45 liters or 
more of malt beverages. 
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regulate the importation of alcoholic bever
ages, not to regulate simple possession. 
The affirmative defense of lack of profit 
was meant to be available in cases of casu
al distribution that occurred as an incident 
of lawful possession, where the distributor 
did not unlawfully import the alcoholic bev
erages in his or her possession. It would 
not necessarily be irrational for the legisla
ture to refuse to extend the defense to a 
person who unlawfully imports alcohol into 
a community that has voted to prohibit 
both the sale and importation of alcoholic 
beverages. 

EX POST FACTO LAW 
Alaska's local option statute was enacted 

in 1980. A local option election was held in 
St. Mary's on September 22, 1981. The 
community voted to ban importation; the 
prohibition became effective October 1, 
1981. According to § 5 of the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965, 42 U.S.C. § 1973c, 
Alaska must preclear all changes relating 
to "voting qualification or prerequisite to 
voting, or standard, practice or procedure 
with respect to voting." Alaska submitted 
the local option legislation on April I, 1982, 
and obtained conditional clearance on May 
17,1982. Final approval was obtained soon 
after. When Harrison imported alcohol 
into St. Mary's on April 16, 1982, the local 
statute had been submitted but approval 
had not yet been obtained. 

Article I, § 15 of the Alaska Constitution 
provides, "No bill of attainder or ex post 
facto law shall be passed." Judge Blair 
denied Harrison's motion to dismiss the 
indictment on ex post facto grounds, rul
ing: 

There's no argument or finding of any 
deliberate defiance of the Voting RightS 
Act; there does not appear to be any 
discriminatory purpose or effect. The 
Supreme Court does have three cases 
that are on point: Allen v. State Board 
of Elections, 393 U.S. 544 [89 S.Ct. 817, 
22 L.Ed.2d 1]; Perkins v. Mathews, 400 
U.S. [379] at 379 [91 S.Ct. 431 at 431, 27 
L.Ed.2d 476] and Berry v. Doles, 438 
U.S. 190 [98 S.Ct. 2692, 57 L.Ed.2d 693]. 

The Supreme Court haR adopted till: ruin 
that if the election is Jlrecleareu hy tile 
Justice Department within 30 days of the 
Court's decision, then the election will 
not be invalidated. This case didn't have 
any approval prior to the criminal con
duct but we have now had that clearance 
by the Justice Department. It would 
appear that the U.S. Supreme Court deci
sions would indicate that the appropri
ate~r that it would be inappropriate to 
declare that the 'ordinance is not effective 
and that the election should be invalida
ted. Accordingly, that motion is denied. 

Harrison contends that since the local 
option statute had not been approved by 
the federal government when he brought 
alcoholic beverages into St. Mary's, his con
duct was not criminal. In support of his 
argument, Harrison quotes Hatch v. Unit
ed States, 212 F.2d 280, 284 (9th Cir.1954) 
(emphasis in original): "a law which has 
not been duly enacted is not a law, and 
therefore a person who does not comply 
with its provisions cannot be guilty of any 
crime." Relying on Berry v. Doles, 438 
U.S. 190, 98 S.Ct. 2692, 57 L.Ed.2d 693 
(1978), Harrison also contends that election 
results are invalid and unenforceable until 
approval is obtained. 

[16] Harrison's analysis is not per
suasive. In Hotch, the conviction was 
overturned because the regulation had not 
been published, as required by the Federal 
Register Act and the Administrative Proce
dure Act. The Federal Register Act ex
pressly pro\'ided that a document was not 
valid until published. The Voting Rights 
Act, which Harrison claims was violated in 
this case, does not contain an analogous 
provision. Thus, the statutory interpreta
tion in Hatch is not controlling. 

[17] In addition, Berry does not sup
port Harrison's position. At i!!~l!e in that 
case was a 1968 statilte thgt provided for a 
partial staggering of the terms of three 
posts of the Peach County Board of Com
missioners of Roads and Revenues. Berry 
unsuccessfully tried to enjoin the 1976 pri
mary election on the ground that § 5 pre
clearance for the 1968 law had not been 
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obtained. After the election, a district 
court enjoined the future enforcement of 
the 1968 statute until approval was ob· 
tained but refused to set aside the election 
because the el,ectoral changes .were "techni
cal" and there was no discriminatory pur
pose or effect. Berry appealed. The Unit
ed States Supreme Court remanded the 
case, holding that the district court, should 
issue an order giving ~he state thirty days 
to .obtain § 5 approval: "[I]f approval is 
obtained, the matter will be at an end. If 
approval is denied, appellants are .free to 
renew to the District Court their request 
for simultaneous election of all members of 
the Board at the 1978 general election." 
Berry, 438 U.S. at 193, 98 S.Ct. at 2694, 57 
L.Ed.2d at 696. Thus, under Berry, the 
failure to obtain preclearance does not au
tomatically invalidate election results, at 
I!!ast where clearance is ultimately granted. 
See also Perkins v. Matthews, 400 U.S. 
379, 391}-97 , 91 S.Ct. 431, 440-41, 27 
L.Ed.2d 476, 489 (1971) (court finds § 5 
violation and remands to district court to 
determine appropriate remedy); Crowe v. 
Lucas, 472 F.Supp. 937, 945 (N.D.Miss. 
1979) (registration changes cleared after 
implementation but prior to election satis
fied preclearance requirement of § 5). 

[18] The purpose of the Voting Rights 
Act and the facts of this case also COli vince 
us that Judge Blair's ruling was proper. 
Congress enacted the Voting Rights Act of 
1965 to prevent discriminatory practices 
that exclude minorities from the electoral 
process. South Carolina v. Kalzenbach, 
383 U.S. 301, 86 S.Ct. 803, 15 L.Ed.2d 769 
(1966). As Judge Blair found, there was no 
allegation of any discriminatory purpose or 
effect or a deliberate defiance of the Vot
ing Rights Act that may invalidate the elec
tion, Allen v. State Board of Elections, 
393 U.S. 544, 571-72, 89 S.Ct. 817, 834-35, 
22 L.Ed.2d I, 20-21 (1969), and Harrison 
raises none on appeal. The record contains 
no indication that Alaska's local option law 

12. We note Harrison's claim that the enactment 
of criminal sanclions makes this case different 
from those cases where the challenged statute 
merely changed an as~cl of the electoral pro· 
cess. However, Harrison has not cited us to 

or the St. Mary's election were in any way 
improper under the Voting Rights Act ex
cept fer the formality of not obtaining pre
clearance. Nor did Harrison allege any 
irregularities. In these circumstances, we 
think Justice Powell's concurrence in Berry 
is particularly apt: 

[W]hen courts are called upon to decide 
whether to grant retroactive relief, they 
should distinguish the minor or technical 
change from the substantive change that 
is likely to result in discrimination .... 

It must be remembered that the Vot
ing Rights Act imposes restrictions 
unique in the history of our country on a 
limited number of selected States. 
[Courts] need to bring a measllre of com
mon sense to its application •... 

Berry, 438 U.S. at 200-01, 98 S.Ct. at 2697-
98, 57 L.Ed.2d at 701 (footnotes omitted). 

We do not read the federal cases to hold 
that the results of an election are invalid or 
unenforceable until preclearance is ob
tained. Rather, these ca.~es indicate that 
where a state has failed to obtain the re
quired preclearance, the election results 
are subject to invalidation. Mere technical 
violations of the procedural requirements 
for preclearance, however, are an insuffi
cient basis for invalidation: a SUbstantive 
violation, one that could result in denial of 
preclearance under the act, must be shown. 
However, "[i]f approval is obtained, the 
matter will be at an end." Berry, 438 U.S. 
at 193, 98 S.Ct. at 2694, 57 L.Ed.2d at 696. 

In the present case, the federal govern
ment ultimately approved Alaska's local op
tion law. We hold that the prohibition 
against the sale and importation of alcohol
ic beverages into St. Mary's was in effect 
at the time Harrison brought alcoholic bev
erages into St. Mary's. Therefore we re
ject Harrison's claim that his conviction 
constitutes a violation of the constitutional 
prohibition against ex post facto laws. 1Z 

any case that makes this distinction or would 
require us to sus~nd the enforcement of the Sl. 
Mary's local option law while preclearance was 
pending. 
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[19] Harrison argues in the alternative 
that even if the prohibition was in effect 
when he brought alcohol into St. Mary's, he 
was deprived of adequate notice that his 
conduct was criminal because preclearance 
for the election had not been obtained. 
This argument is without merit. Harrison 
does not allege th~t he detrimentally relied 
on a good faith belief that the St. Mary's 
election had not been precleared and was 
potentially invalid. In fact, Harrison ad
mitted that he was 'fully aware of the ille
gality of his actions. He cannot now claim 
he lacked notice. 

The conviction is AFFIRMED. 

Jeffery WELLS, Appellant, 

v. 

STATE of Alaska, Appellee. 

Nos. 7479, 7663. 

Court of Appeals of Alaska. 

Sept. 7, 1984. 

Defendant was convicted in Superior 
Court, First Judicial District, Juneau, 
Rodger W. Pegues, J., of fraudulent use of 
a credit card, and sentenced as a second 
felony offender based on prior Oregon con
viction. Following his escape from prison, 
defendant was convicted in the Superior 
Court, Third Judicial District, Anchorage, 
Daniel A. Moore, Jr., J., of escape, sen
tenced as a third felony offender, and he 
appealed. The Court of Appeals, Single
ton, J., held that: (1) escape under Alaska 
law is a continuing offense; defendant re
lying on necessity to justify escape must 
present some evidence justifying his contin
ued absence from custody as well as his 
initial departure; (2) evidence was insuffi
cient to establish necessity defense to justi
fy defendant's escape; (3) decisions to treat 

defendant as a second and third felony 
offender were proper; and (4) defendant's 
escape sentence was not clearly mistaken. 

Affi< ~.ed. 

1. Escape ~l, 6 

Escape under Alaska Jaw is a continu
ing offense; defendant relying on necessity 
to justify escape must present some evi
dence justifying his continued absence 
from custody as well as his initial depar
ture. AS 01.10.010, 11.81.320. 

2. Escape ~6 
Evidence that State had failed to pro

vide defendant with adequate medical at
tention while he was present and to meet 
his needs for psychological counseling was 
insufficient to raise necessity defense to 
justify defendant's escape. AS 01.10.010, 
11.81.320. 

3. Escape ~ll 
Evidence that defendant, while in pris

on, faced immediate threat of physical inju
ry by gang of fellow prisoners outraged 
that he had warned another inmate of 
gang's intent to hijack some marijuana, 
without evidence indicating that defend
ant's continued absence from prison follow
ing escape resulted from duress, or other
wise justifying defendant's continued ab
sence, did not warrant jury instruction on 
defense of necessity to justify escape. AS 
01.10.010, 1l.81.320. 

4. Criminal Law ~1202.7 
Defendant who was convicted of es

cape while serving two-year presumptive 
sentence for fraudulent use of a credit card 
was properly treated as a second felony 
offender following fraudulent use of credit 
card conviction and third felony offender 
following escape conviction where he had 
been previously convicted of burglary in 
the second degree in Oregon under statute 
substantially identical to Alaska 'second-de
gree burglary statute, although Oregon 
court had reduced felony conviction to mis
demeanor at sentencing. AS 11.46.285, 11.-
46.310, 1l.56.31O(a)(I)(A), 12.55.145(a)(2); 
ORS 161.705, 164.215. 
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Chairman Rangel, members of this Select Committee, I welcome 

your invitation to testify regarding the proposals to legalize drugs. 

As you know, I am an eX-drug abuser and ex-offender, but I ask you 

to hear my testimony a5 net only coming from those two life experiences 

because today, I am also a hllSba!ld, parent, grandparent, tax parer, 

a professional and productive member of the Washington, D.C. community. 

Hopefully, my testimony will reflect these dimensions and my concern 

about drug abuse. 

If I understand the purpose of this hearing correctly, it has 

been called to discuss the efficacy of legalizing narcotics. To my 

knowledge, no one has clearly stated which narcotics we're concerned 

with or if the proponents of legalization mean all narcotics that are 

currently illegal. This being my understanding, I hope my statement 

will still have relevancy when this issue is decided. 

A couple of weeks ago, I watchEd the very skillful Mr. Koppel 

on his Nightline program attempt to get some clarity on this point. 

In my estimation, he was frustrated in his attempt, but what was very 

clear is that everyone had ~~ opinion based on their own assumptior.s. 

Hine no doubt will fall in that same category. 

As I mentioned earlier, I'm very concerned about drug abuse in 

all of it's dimenSions; prevention, addiction, treatment and the 

private and public consequences of this destructive behavior. Conse

quently, I will support any proposal that works positively to reduce 

or eliminate drug abuse. I do not view the the legalization of narco

tics as one of those positive proposals; and this is based on what 

may be a false assumption that the proposal is made as a measure to 

reduce drug abuse. Perhaps I'm wrong? C~me to think of it, I've 

heard proponents say many things, but to be honest, I haven't heard 

anyone say "Legalize Today~ Be Drug Free Tommorrow". 
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If the proponents of legalization are not on the team to fight against 

drug abuse, then their proposal would be better received in another 

forum. Perhaps at a stock holders meeting of some of the major 

pharmaceuti~al companies. But, there are two things I have heard 

proponents say over and over again. One, is that legalization will 

take the tremendous, obscene, illegal profits out of drug sales. T;ro, 

is that as a result of the profits being re~oved, the drug related 

murders, that many areas of the country are plagued with will be reduced 

or possibly eliminated. To both of these statements, my bottom line 

comment is, you got to be mad or you must think I am. 

Let's just look at number one, that legalization will take the 

illegal profits out of drug sales. Yes, it will. Illegality will be 

removed, Jbut the legal profits will still be tremendous and still be 

obscene. The style, perhaps the color, and the risks of the drug dealer 

will change, but is that what we're really concerned with? Legal or 

illegal, the goals of the drug dealer remains the same, to sell drugs. 

I'm sure that pharmaceutical com~anies and their stock holders would 

see an increased value in their portfolios. I doubt very seriously 

if there would be a corresponding decrease in the incidents of drug 

abuse. The only things drug abusers are interested in are who has 

the best dope and an uninterupted supply. I'm sure that current drug 

addicts would certainly enjoy those benefits, plus the added advantage 

of quality control that big business would provide. On the other hand, 

their parents, loved ones and community would still have a dope fiend 

to contend with. Whatever the causes of drug addiction, none of them 

will be addressed by legalization. Conversely, many more unanswered 

questions will be created, i.e. will employment become more or less 
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available for those legal drug abusers who have been chronically 

unemployed? Will the treatment centers that city, state, and Federal 

Governmen ts haven't been able to provide suddenly be come available 

for those who want treatment? Will all treatment be private, only 

for those who can afford it? Will the legal drug dealers provide 

treatment? I think not, if the tobacco and alcohol industry can be 

used as an example. Will legislation be written to protect tlte civil 

rights of drug addicts in the areas of employment, housing, insurance, 

right to hold public office, etc? Or in legalizing drugs would we 

also be legally relegating drug abusers to a completely new, lesser 

status, not exactly criminal, but much less that what we currently think 

of as the status of an American Citizen? Can our already overburdened 

social service and health systems handle, what I believe will be, an 

increased need for their services? I'm certain our new drug dealers 

will be as skilled as other large corporations at finding tax loopholes, 

so let's not count on them to pay for the cost of their human pollution. 

I firmly believe that those who are in favor of legalization simply 

want a piece of the action with no more concern for the drug abuser and 

the community than the current drug lords. They will also share the 

same need to increase the market and their individual market share. 

Perhaps gang shoot outs in Southeast will become a thing of the past, 

but their competitive advertising campaigns could be just as deadly. 

When I look at their second statement, that legalization will 

reduce the number of drug related murders, I am not totally convinced. 

First, let me abuse semantics just a bit and change drug related murders 

to drug related deaths. When I hear drug related murders, I envision 

shoot outs in the street with the possibility of innocent people being 

killed; gangland style executions which are documented and glo~ified 

95-568 0 - 89 - 9 
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in our movies and history books, with victims left in dark alleys, 

rundown apartments or secluded wooded areas, an1 the media there to 

inform us of the lawlessness which is threatening the very fabric of 

our lives. This vision is very threatening, scary. But when I hear 

drug related deaths, somehow the vision is altered. First of all, the 

media usually is not there to help us formulate our vision. It just 

isn't very spectacular and so much easier to ignore. It doesn't 

threaten us in the same way that drug related murders do, even if the 

body count is very similar. It doesn't occupy the headlines in the metro 

sections of newspapers week after week, or provide the obscene pictures 

on our nightly news broadcasts. And if it isn't reported, it must not 

be news, therefore, it doesn't present a problem. At least it doesn't 

present the kind of problem that dem&lds our attention. Yes, I am 

convinced that the number of media worthy drug related murders would 

decrease. I am also equally convinced that the number of drug related 

~ would be increased. 

Good health and long life is no more a by-product of heroin, PCP, 

cocaine and its dirivatives than is tobacco and cigarettes. If we 

accept that cigarette smoking is responsible directly or indirectly 

for hundreds of thousands of deaths each year, c~. any reasonable 

person expect less from legalizing drugs that have a much greater 

d~structive potential, both physically and mentally? Folks, the propo

nents of legalizing narcotics are running a shell game. What their agenda 

is, I do not claim to know. But, what seems absolutely clear is that 

their agenda is not participation as a supporter in the struggle against 

drug abuse. Still, r feel there is something to be gained from this 

dialogue, besides trashing the proponents of legalization. 
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Obviously I 'don't think much of legalizing narcotics, but there 

is still the question of what shall we do to win this so called war on 

drugs. In closing, I would like forlls to consider some of the things 

that r believe have brought all of us together today around the issue 

of drug abuse. Perhaps in reviewing them we may be directed toward 

searching even harder for solutions. Hopelessness, privilege, a 

twisted sense of values, and duplicity are the things I have in mind. 

Hopelessness is the primary reality of one segment of our population. 

Some have turned to drug abuse to ease their pain and find escape from 

a reality they feel ill equiped to deal with. Others in this same 

category, without the educational background to compete in our structured 

SOCiety, have used their entrapreneurial skills on the wild side. 

They are the young local drug sellers who will put me or anyone else 

in their graves in an attempt to hold onto what they view as their 

ticket to success. We have nothing to threaten them with. Many of 

their lives have been worst than anything the criminal justice system 

has been able to devise. Privilege is the primary reality of another 

segment of cur population. Some have turned to drug abuse for recrea

tion. They are confident that the term "dope fiend" doesn't apply to 

them. They are educated, not deprived in the traditional sense, and 

do not commit street crimes. Still they don't realize that drugs and 

recreation are diametrically opposed. A twisted sense of values is 

shared by both groups and is partially responsible for their suscepti

bility to drug abuse. It allows one group to feel they have no choice 

and the other to feel that they are marching to the tune of a different 

drummer. 

Duplicity describes the way that our governmental agencies and 

policy makers have dealt with the issue of drug addiction during my 
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lifetime. By that I mean while official governmental policy has not 

overtly supported drug addiction, many of its policies have contributed 

to it, i.e. the lack of anti-drug abuse education and addiction 

treatment facilities in major Black Ghettos during the 1940's, 

50's and 60's, plus closing the only two federal treatment centers in 

Lexington, Kentucky and rexas. During that period of time it was not 

considered a national problem. Minorities and poor whites were ffiostly 

addicted to heroin, while middle and upper income whites were still 

dealing with the myth of cocaine suiting their lifestyle and it not 

being addictive. Drug addiction did not become a public problem until 

it reached suburbia in the late sixties and early seventies. That's 

duplicity. It is also duplicity if our government policy requires us to 

support drug dealers in the fraudulent name of fighting communism, or 

stopping drug related deaths. A twisted sense of values can only 

create havoc and confusion. As a drug abuse consultant, I continually 

meet youngsters from a variety of environments. The common deno~~nator 

among them is drug abuse with one or more of the things I've mentioned 

as a contributing factor. If nothing else I sincerely hope that these 

hearings illustrate very forcefully that drug abuse is not the root 

problem. Drug abuse is a very destructive symptom indicating a number 

of other problems. If this is not recognized, we may be doomed to 

continually treating symptoms in the form of drug abuse, or other behaviors 

that are equally destructive. I hope my testimony will help to move 

the issue of drug abuse prevention beyond dialogue toward accomplish-

men t • Thank you. 
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516 Oneida. St., N.E. 
Washington, r:c 20011 
Phone: (202) 529-1929 

(202) 371-€611 

CMmHR G:lM.S My career goaJ. is to develop strategies ani 
programs, either as an administrator or 

consultant, tbat will. assist lll'ban youth m recognizing alternative, positive 
choices tbat are ava.1lah1.e to them which a.re strong enough to counteract the 
often negative choices they are faced with da.ily. 

~EXPERIE!a 

ALTERNATIVE BXPERIElOlS, nc. 
WASB:rK1ltN, D.C. 1967-P.resent 

P.res1dent/Q:msultant: Provides consultation services to child care a.rx:l. 
foster ca.re agencies who axe mterested in 

ut1J.iziDg experient:!BJ. l~ techniques to enhance the developnent of 
.1n:!eper.dent livillg skills among youngsters; designs a.rx:l. facilitates support 
group sessions for specifio populations, i.e. reoovering drug ahlsers, 
juvenile d.el.i.n:IUents, eto. 

Previoos Clients: Mission of the IImra.cula.te Virgin Child care 
Agercy, m:c 
St. Joseph's Children services, Brooklyn, N'.! 

'mE a::IlSOLTI!G GIVJP OF WASIlllrnl:Ii 
WASEIJmlm, D.C. 1987-P.resent 

CoDsul.tant/Fac1lltatar Provides expert consultation ani experiential 
l~ workshops for ol1ents which foous on 

issues involvillg oritioal choices in their lives. 

CENTER KR l'OJ'm~, nc. 
WASIlIlCltli, D.C. 1982-1987 

llI..Tecta:r/Corporate Secretary Go-FOUIlied The Center For Youth DeveJ.opnent, an 
orga.niza.t.ion which resea.rohes, develops ani 

ad!ninisters programs with services to assist lll'h3n youth at risk. SUpervised 
the staff ani managei daily operations of the Center's programs, including 
program pl.a.mli.Dg a.rx:l. effeotive service delivery; participated in proposal 
preparation a.n::l. oontract negotiation, maintained produotive relations with 
agencies a.n::l. tbe.ir personnel. facilitated experiential work..<iliops ani support 
group des1gns. consulted with the EKeoutive Direotor ani the Direotor o!: 
Training for effeotive collal:oration m program planning ani ll\3.Ilag'ertl3Ilt. 

AlmRICAN tINIVEIlSl'lY 
WASBnG!W, Ie 

Ass't llI..Tecta:rlReside:lt:lal 

19i'&-1984 

Lti'e BesfonSilile to the Direotor of Residential Life 
to implement university programs ani policies. 

Seleoted ani supervised support staff an1 service ven:l.ors, designed ani 
facilitated staff training workshops. oounselei students and staff, eval'lated 
staff rerformanoe. prepa.rei l:.\Jdget a.rx:l. staff projections. 
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1978--Present 

:rmepement Rad1b PrograIlI 
PrOOuoer Produ.cei am hoste.:l. retionally clistributed 

2 

crm\.n3.l justice series. The Inside/OUtside 
Me:iia. Colleoti va. wh.1.ch bighlighted the spectrum of criminal justice issUes. 
Das1gned.. produ.cei am boote::l. YOOm AT RISK a radio proiuction that provide::!. a 
forum for youth. ccm:;nun1ty people, experts ani laymen to disCUss youth 
problems am suggest stra.tegies that will assist youth to adapt positive life 
styles. 

IIU'fIA roDL C'l.het-a.peUtio Q:mmmity) 
B!D:ELYIf. !l'. Y. 1973-1975 

SupeN.t.sar IJaison to soc1al serv:1.ce ageno1es that providErl 
support to our clients in the areas of heaJ. th 

care am i.Dcame maintena.rx:le; prov:!.d£d COIlSUltation to counselors for crisis 
IM.nagE!l!etlt am oonfllot resolution among clients. 

~ HEr l'\BC <Il!IroNI'lY a:mmAT.lIJl 
BRXI!Imf. !l'. Y •. 

SeniOr Field SIIpeI:'vjsor Mon1torei the delegated pr<JgralllS of the 
Ne1gbborhood Youth Corp to determine the level 

of youth participation am the qua.lity of aiuca.tiorel am rec:reatiorel 
pr<Jgranmi.D:g. Recruitai am superviSEd youth garJg members between 14-20 years 
old into Neighborhood Youth Corp progt'amG. Prov:l..dB:l. superviSion am direction 
for the summer staff. P.rovide:i lia.1son to the OOIIIIIlUD1ty relations office of 
the looaJ. police prec1DOts. Des1gne:i1fa.c1litatai weekly drug a.bJse workshops. 

A.A.S Public hlm:1n1stration. KiPgsboroug'h. Conununity 
College. 1975; 

B.A. Politica.1. Science. SChool of Government am Public 
l\dmin1stra.tion. American University. 1977; 

(NTL) Na tio:uaJ. Tra.1..ning Labora.tory Courses; 
Ruman Interaction Laboratory. Tra.1n1l1g Thecry am Practice, 
Management Work Confereooe In Interpersorel Competence. 

HIOGP.APlD:CAL LIS'l'llGI 
AND JIHES 

Past member. CoI!Imun1 ty Advisory Boa.rd.. WPFiHH Radio. 
member of Pacifica Foun:1a.tion; 

Manber: Friems of RAP. Inc.; 
Past member. of the National Boa.rd.. Offen:!er Aid a.rd 

Restora.tion; 
Who's Who !IIDOrlg Students In American Colleges ani 

Universitie£. American University Washington. D.C.; 
StIxlent Activities Gold kay award, Kingsborough COrmrunity 

College, Brooklyn. N.Y. 

IIll'ERESTSIIIEB:Im'I POlitics, Chess, Photography, Jazz 
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TIlE LAW OFFICES OF 

MARVIN D. MILLER 
1007 KING STREET 

AlEXANORIA. VIRGINIA 22314 

3 November 1988 

Mr. Ulrich J. Dembowski 
Select committee on Narcotics 

Abuse and control 
H2-234, HOB Annex 2 
Washington, D. C. 20515-6425 

Re: committee Hearings of the U. S. House of 
Representatives 

Dear Mr. Dembowski: 

TELEPHONE: 
(703) 545·5000 

Enclosed please find the corrected transcript. I am also 
including a copy of the proposed legislation which was provided 
to the committee staff on the day of my testimony. 

Thank you very much for your courtesy, efficiency and 
cooperation. 

MARVIN D. MILLER 

MDM:asv 
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DISCUSSION DRArI 

__ th Cong.ess 
__ Session 

H.R. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Mr./Mrs./Ms. introduced the 
fol lowing bil I; which was referred to the Committee on 

A BILL 

To amend the Internal Revenue Code to tax and regulate the 
interstate and foreign commerce In Cannabis, to amend the 
Controlled Substances Act to delete marijuana and for other 
purposes. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

That Title 26 of the United States Code is amended by 
inserting following Chapter 53 a new chapter to read as 
follows: 

TITLE 26, UNITED STATES CODE 
SUBTITLE E, EXCISE TAXES 

CHAPTER 54, CANNABIS 

Subchapter 

A. Short 
5901. 
5902. 
5903. 

title; statement of policy; 
Short title 
Statement of polley 
Definitions 

definitions. 

B. Administration. 
5904. Administration 

C. Licenses. 
5921. Unlawful businessess 
5922. Licenses reqUirements and qualifications 
5923. Exemptions 
5924. Commercial cultivation, possession and trading of 

cannabis 

D. Revenue. 
5931. ImpOSition of tax 
5932. Liability, determination and method of payments 
5933. Exempt~on from taxation 

1 
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5934"'. 
5935. 
5936. 

C~edit, ~efund o~ allowance of tax 
Losses caused by disaste~ 
DIspositIon of ~evenue 

E. Adve~tislng. 
5941. Adve~tlslng 

F. Gene~al P~ovislons. 
5951. Application to states and te~~lto~les 
5952. Sepa~abi llty 
5953. Unfal~ r.ompetltion and unlawful p~actlces 

G. Enfo~cement. 
5961. InspectIon 
5962. C~lmlnal penalties 
5963. Civil penalties 
5964. Detention of containe~s 
5965. Disposition of and ~elease of seized p~ope~ty 
5966. Fo~feitu~e of cannabis not stamped, ma~ked o~ 

b~anded as ~equi~ed by law 
5967. Bu~den of p~oof in cases of seizu~e of cannabis 
5968. Penalty fo~ having, possessing o~ using cannabis 

o~ p~ope~ty intended to be used in violating 
p~ovisions of this chapte~ 

SUBCHAPTER A - SHORT TITLE: STATEMENT OF POLICY: 
DEFINITIONS 

5901. Short title. This chapte~ shall be called The 
Cannabis Revenue Act of 1983. 

5902. 'Statement of policy. 
the purpose of this chapter 
fede~al p~og~am to regulate 
United States wh&reby 

It is the polIcy of Cong~ess and 
to establish a comprehensive 
the comme~ce in cannabis In the 

Ca) the abuse of cannabis is diminished; 

Cb) the use of cannabis by child~en is curtailed; 

Cc) the public health is protected by regulating the pu~ity 
of cannabis in comme~ce: 

Cd) illegal t~afficking in cannabis is eliminated; 

Ce) the comme~ce in cannabis is taxed suffiCiently to 
gene~ate revenue commensurate to its place in the national 
economy; 

Cf) national ~esou~ces shall no longe~ be dive~ted to 
ineffective law enforcement effo~ts rega~ding cannabis: 

(g) medical ~esea~ch concerning cannabis is encou~aged: and 

2 
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(h) ba~~ie~s to the development of a domestic hemp indust~y 
a~e ~emoved. 

5903. Definitions. 

(a) The te~m "cultivation" as used in this chapte~ means the 
p~opagation, nu~tu~e o~ ha~vest of cannabis. 

Cb) The te~m "p~ocessing" as used in this chapte~ means the 
impo~ting, cleaning, testing, p~epar.ation, packaging o~ 
labelling of cannabis fo~ sale. 

(c) The te~m "cannabis" as used in this chapte~ means any 
pa~t of the plant Cannabis sativa L. o~ any species ther.eof, 
Including Cannapls indica, Cannabis ~uder.alis, o~ any othe~ 
va~lety of the species Cannabis sativa L. whethe~ g~owlng o~ 
not: the seeds the~eof, and ~esin ext~acted f~om any par.t of 
the plant, Its seeds o~ ~esln. The ter.m does not include the 
matur.e stalks of the plant, fiber. p~oduced f~om the stalks, 
oil o~ cake made t~om the seeds of the plant, any other. 
compound, manufactur.e, salt de~ivative, mixtu~e o~ 
p~epa~atlon ~f the matur.e stalks except the ~esln ext~acted 
the~efr.om, flbe~, oil o~ cake o~ the ste~IIIzed seed of the 
plant whIch Is incapable of ge~mInatlon. 

Cd) The ter.m "t~ade" as used In thIs chapter. means the sale, 
t~ansfer., expo~tatIon, o~ dist~lbution fo~ any kind of 
conside~ation, of cannabis, whethe~ by wholesale o~ r.etail 
and includes speculation, o~ tr.ading In contr.acts fo~ futu~e 
delive~y o~ pu~chase of any quantity of cannabis. 

(e) The te~m "secr.etar.y" as used in this chapter. means the 
Sec~etar.y of the T~easur.y. 

(f) The te~m "comme~cial" as used In this chapte~ means of, 
o~ ~elated to, a non-g~atuitous exchange; o~ an exchange with 
conslde~ation. 

(g) The te~m "United States" as used in this chapter. means 
the seve~al States and Te~~ito~les and the Dist~lct of 
Columbia; the te~m "State" includes a Te~~lto~y and the 
Dist~ict of Columbia. 

(h) The ter.m "wholesale" as used in this chapte~ means the 
sale o~ t~ansfe~ to a ~etailer., o~ sale or. t~ansfer. fo~ 
pu~poses othe~ than human consumption. 

(I) The ter.m "pu~ity" as used In this chapte~ means f~eedom 
f~om substances not indigenous to cannabis, except fo~ water.. 

CJ) The te~m "g~atultous" as used in this chapter. means 
without consider.atIon: non-commer.cial. T~ansfe~ of anythIng 
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of value contempo~aneously with the sale o~ tende~ing fo~ 
sale of any goods, se~vlces o~ othe~ things of value, shall 
be deemed not g~atultous. 

5904. Administration. 

(~' The Sec~etary of the T~easu~y shall enfo~ce this 
chapte~. 

(b) The Sec~eta~y Is autho~lzed and dl~ected to p~esc~lbe 
such ~ules and ~egulatlons as may be necessa~y to ca~~y ou; 
the p~ovlsions of this chapte~. 

(c) The Sec~eta~y is autho~ized to ~equi~e in such manne~ 
and fo~m as shall be p~esc~lbed, such ~epo~ts as a~e 
necessa~y to ca~~y out his powe~s o~ duties. 

(d) Not late~ than Ma~ch 1 of each year following the 
effective date of this chapter, the Sec~eta~y shall submit to 
the Speaket· of the House of Rep~esentatives and the P~esident 
of the Senate a comp~ehensive and detailed w~itten ~epo~t 
with ~espect to the cultivalton, p~ocessing, sto~age, 
handling and dist~lbutlon of cannabis subject to the 
p~ovisions of this chapte~, the inspection of establishments 
ope~ated In connection therewith and recommendations for 
legislation to improve the ~egulation of cannabis. 

(e) The Sec~eta~y shall by regulation p~esc~ibe the type o~ 
kinds of containe~s which may be used to contain, store, 
transfer, convey, remove or wlthd~aw cannabis p~lor to 
packing for sale at ~etall. 

(f) In ca~~ylng out hIs duties precribed by this chapte~, 
the Sec~eta~y shall consult with the Sec~etary of Health and 
Human Se~vlces In o~de~ to fu~ther the purposes of this 
chapter. 

SUBCHAPTER C - LICENSES 

5921. Unlawful businesses. 

(a) It shall be unlawful, except pursuant to a license 
issued unde~ this chapte~ by the Secretary. and in compliance 
with the regulations promulgated under the authority of this 
chapter; 

1. to cultivate cannabis fo~ other personal use; 

2. to p~ocess cannabis for othe~ than for personal use 

3. to dlst~lbute cannabis for conslde~atlon to any 
person 
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4. to possess, cultivate or process cannabis with 
intent to distribute for consideration to any person; 

5. to otherwise be engaged In commerce In cannabis for 
consideration. 

Cb) As used in this section, and Section 5962, "personal 
Use" means the use or consumption of cannabis by a person or 
members of his immediate household and donees. The 
possession of in excess of the greater of 

1. 25 cannabis plants; or 

2. 5 pounds of crude cannabis 

shall raise a rebuttable presumption that possession Is not 
for personal use. 

(c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall be 
construed to authorize commerce In hashish or resin extracted 
from the cannabis plant. 

5922. License requirements and qualifications. 

Ca) Applications for license. Every person, before 
commencing business as a cultivator, processor or trader of 
cannabis, and at such other time as the Secretary shal I by 
regulation prescribe, shal I make application for and obtain 
the appropriate license prescribed by this subsection. The 
application shall be In such form as the SecretarY shall 
prescribe and shal I set forth, truthfully and accurately, the 
Information called for on the form. Applications shall not 
be denied unless the Secretary or his designee finds by a 
preponderance of the evidence following notice and a hearing, 
that such applicant has failed to disclose any material 
Information required or made any material false statement in 
the application therefor; provided, however, that no license 
under this chapter shal I be issued to any applicant who has 
not reached the age of 21 years. 

(b) Conviction of any cannabis-related offense under state 
or federal law, prior to the effective date of this Act, 
shall not disqualify any applicant. 

(c) Cannabis Ilcen~es issued pursuant to this chapter shall 
expire upon the 2nd anniversary of the Issuance thereof, 
unless renewed. 

(d) The surviving spouse or legal representative of a 
deceased noncorporate licensee may continue to exercise the 
license for 30 days following the death of the licensee, but 
thereafter only with the written consent of the Secretary, 
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which consent shal I expiLe, if not sooneL Levoked, 15 months 
fLom the date of death. Consent shall be withheld unless the 
said sULviving spouse OL legal LepLesentative meets the 
qualifications pLescLibed by this chapteL fOL the type of 
license ought to be Letained. 

(e) The SecLetaLY, his agents and employees, may, dULing 
Leasonable business houLs and without notice theLeof, conduct 
such Inspections of the licensed pLemises, Including the 
books, LecoLds and accounts of the licensee, as he ahall deem 
appLopLiate fOL the enfoLcement of this chapter.. 

(f) Appeals. Any peLson aggLieved by an action of the 
SecLetaLY shall have such LeCOULse as pLovided in the Act of 
SeptembeL 6, 1966, P.L. 89-554, as amended (Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 551 et seq. and Section 701 et. seq.) 

(g) Sale OL distLibution of cannabis by vending machine OL 
similaL automation is pLohibited. 

(h) No license issued undeL this chapteL shall be 
tLansfeLLable to any otheL peLson, except in accoLdance with 
the subsection (d) of this section conceLning death of the 
licensee. 

5923. Exemptions. The pLohibitions contained in sections 
5921 (a) (4) and ~921 (a) (5) shall not apply to a common 
caLLier. or. fLeighl fOLwaLdeL fOL hiLe. 

5924. COmmercial cultivation. processing and trading of 
cannabis. 

(a) COmmeLclal cultivation. 

1. The SecretaLY shall Issue CUltivation licenses to any 
peLson who shall meet the LequlLements pr.escribed In 5922 of 
thIs chapteL. 

2. The holding of a commeLcial cul·tlvation license shal I 
be conditional upon the compliance with this chapter and the 
regulations pLomulgated heLeunder. 

3. It shall be unlawful fOL the holdeL of a commeLcial 
cultivation license to distribute cannabis commeLcially to 
any peLson not holding a cULLent license issued by 
authoLity of this chapteL. A copy of the license bearing the 
seal of the Secretary shall constitute ~ ~ evidence 
of such license. Exce~t in case of conspiracy or accomplice 
liability, holdeLs of a commeLcial cultivation license shall 
not be liable fOL the acts of transfeLees in violation of 
this chapter. For purposes of this pLovision, transfeL is 
accomplished when the cultivator makes physical deliveLY of 
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the cannabis, despite any reservation of a security Interest 
or delivery of a document of title at a different time or 
place. 

(b) Processing. 

1. The Secretary shall issue processing licenses to any 
person who shal I meet the requirements prescribed in section 
5922 of this chapter. 

2. The holding of a processing license shall be 
conditional upon compliance with this chapter and the 
regulations promulgated hereunder. 

3. No person licensed to process shall distribute 
packaged cannabis If the package fails to bear a permanent 
label containing the following information, In such style and 
form as the Secretary may p.escribe: 

a. the identity of the contents by species and variety: 

b. the name and place of business of the processor: 

c. the fol lowing statements: 

(I) "Caution: Smoking any sUbstance irritates the 
mouth, throat, breathing passages and lungs, and may be 
harmful to other organs. Inexperience or overdose may cause 
confusion or disorientation. Do not use around or when 
operating hazardous equipment. Do not use during pregnancy. 
The operation of a motor vehicle under the influence of 
cannabis, alcohol, or any other intoxicant is a serlous 
crime, and may result in the loss of your license to drive." 

d. the net quantity of contents in terms of dry weight 
by grams: 

e. potency as expressed as the percentage of THC by dry 
weight, without seeds: 

f. such marking or branding as shall prevent deception 
of the consumer with respect to the contents of the quality 
thereof. 

4. The Secretary shall promulgate regulations concerning the 
labelling of cannabis: 

a. t~ prohibit deception of the consumer with respect to 
such cannabis or the quantity thereof and to prohibit, 
Irrespective of falSity, such statements relating to age, 
cultivation processes, analyses, guarantees and scientific or 
irrelevant matters as the Secretary finds to be likely to 
mislead the consumers: 
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b. to p.ohibit statements on the label that a.e 
dispa.asing of a competito.'s p.oducts o. a~e false, 
misleading, obscene o. indecent; 

c. to p.event deception of the consume~ by use of a 
t~ade o. b~and name of any living individual of public 
p~ominence. o. eXisting p.ivate o. public o.ganization, o. is 
a name that is in imulation o. is an abb.eviation the.eof, 
and to p.event the use of a g~aphic, picto~ial o~ emblematic 
.ep.esentation of any such individual o. o.ganizatlon, if the 
use of such name o •• ep.esentative is likely to lead the 
consume. to believe that the p.oduct has been endo.sed, made 
o. used by, o. p.oduced fo., o. unde. the supe.vision of, o. 
in acco.dance with the specifications of, such individual o. 
o.ganization. This clause shall not apply to the use of the 
name of any pe.son engaged in business as a cultivato., 
p.ocesso., dist.lbuto~, impo.ter o. retaile. of cannabis, no. 
to the use by any person of a trade or brand name used by him 
or his p.edecesso. in interest p.io. to the effective date of 
this chapte •. This clause shall not apply to regulations 
requiring, at the time of .elease from customs custody, 
certificates issued by foreign gove.nments cove.ing 0.lg1n, 
age, and identity of impo.ted cannabis. P.ovided fu.the., 
that nothing he.ein, no. any decision, ruling, or regulation 
of any depa.tment of the Gove.nment shall deny the .ight of 
any peron to sue any trade name or brand of foreign origin 
not p.esently effectively .egistered in the United states 
Patent and Tradema.k Office which has been used by such 
person or predecessor in the United States fo. a pe.iod of at 
least five years last past, if the use of such name or brand 
is qualified by the name of the locality in the United states 
in which the p.oduct is p.oduced, and, in the case of the use 
of such name or brand on any label or in any adve.tisement, 
if such qualIfications is as conspicuous as such name or 
b.and. 

5: It shall be the duty of processing licensees to 
analyze and test cannabis intended for distribution and to 
determine potency of such cannabis fOL the purpose of 
labeling. 

6. It shal I be unlawful for any p.ocessing licensee to 
dist.ibute o. comme.cially possess for more that 24 hours any 
package containing cannabis which fails to bea. a tax stamp 
o. such other documentation as the Secreta.y may presc.ibe as 
evidence that the .evenue imposed by this chapter has been 
paid. 

7. The provisions of subsections 3, 4, and 5, shall not 
apply in the case of t.ansfer of unpackaged cannabis between 
licensed p.ocesso.s. 

8. Before any license .equired by this section is 
g.anted to a processor, the Sec.eta.y may .equi.e a bond in 
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such fo~m and amount as he may p~esc~ibe to 4nsu~e compliance 
with the te~ms of the license and the p~ovisions of this 
chapte~. 

9. It shall be unlawful fo~ the holde~ of a p~ocesslng 
license to dist~ibute cannabis to any pe~son not holding a 
cu~~ent license issued by autho~ity of this Act. 

10. No holde~ of a p~ocessing license shall affix the tax 
stamps o~ such othc~ documentation that the Sec~eta~y may 
~equi~e pu~suant to subsection (4) to any package containing 
cannabis which contains a dilutant, ~eta~dant o~ 
accelle~ato~, p~ese~vative o~ any additive of any kind, the 
effect whe~eof is to ~educe the pu~ity of cannabis to less 
that 100%. 

11. A p~ocessing licensee who takes possession of 
p~ocessed cannabis impo~ted into the United States shall 
comply with all ~equi~ements set fo~th in this subsection. 

12. It shall be unlawful fo~ any pe~son to alte~, 
mutilate, dest~oy, obllte~ate o~ ~emove any ma~k, b~and o~ 
label upon cannabis held fo~ dis~~ibution in inte~state o~ 
fo~eign comme~ce o~ afte~ shipment therein, except as 
autho~ized by fede~al law o~ except pu~suant to ~egulations 
of the Sec~eta~y autho~lzing ~elabeling for purposes of 
compliance with the ~equi~ements of this ohapte~. 

(0) Commercia; trading. 

1. The Secreta~y shall issue trade licenses to any 
person meeting the qualifications of 5922 fo~ the sale of 
cannabis at ~etail. 

2. It shal I be unlawful for the holde~ of a t~ade 
license to sell, offer for sale or othe~wise t~ansfe~ with 
conside~ation to any pe~son who has not ~eached the age of 18 
yea~s o~ who is intoxicated. 

3. Before any license ~equi~ed by this section is 
g~anted to a t~ade~, the Sec~eta~y may ~equi~e a bond on such 
fo~m and amount as he may p~esc~ibe to insu~e compliance with 
the terms of the license and the provisions of this chapter. 

(d) Research license. The Sec~eta~y shall issue ~esearch 
licenses fo~ the conduct of bona fide medical, social, 
behav i o~a I Ol~ othe~ research upon such terms and condl t Ions 
as he shall Iprescribe consistent wi th the pu~poses of this 
Act as set forth in 5902. 

SUBCHAPTER D - REVENUE 

5931. Impoglition of Tax. The licensed processor shall remit 
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to the Secretary on a quarterly basis 90% of gross receipts 
from the sale of cannabis. For the purposes of this 
prOVision, gross receipts shall include al I consideration 
therefor, whether received by the processor or not. 

5932. Liability. determination and method of payment~. 

(a) Liability for tax. The holder of a processing license 
shall be liable for the taxes imposed thereon by section 
5931. 

(b) Determination and method of payment. The taxes Imposed 
by 5931 shall be determined at the time of removal of the 
cannabis from the processor's premises. Such taxes shal I be 
paid on the basis of a return. The secretary shall, by 
regulation, prescribe the period or event for which such 
return shall be made, the information to be furnished, the 
time for making the return, and the time for payment of such 
taxes. Any postponement under this subsection of the payment 
of taxes determined at the time of removal may be conditioned 
upon the filing of such additional bonds, and upon compliance 
with such requirements, as the secretary may require. AI I 
administrative and penal provisions of this title, insofar as 
applicable, shal I apply to any tax imposed by 5931. 

(c) Use of government depOSitaries. The secretary may 
authorize Federal Reserve banks, and incGrporated banks or 
trust companies which are depositaries or financial agents of 
the United States, to receive any tax imposed by this 
chapter, in such manner, at such times, and under such 
conditions as he may prescribe; and he shall prescribe the 
manner, time and condition under which the receipt of such 
tax by such banks and trust companies is to be treated as 
payment for tax purposes. 

(d) Assessment. Whenever any tax required to be paId by 
this chapter is not paid In full at the time required for 
such payment, it shall be the duty of the secretary, subject 
to the limitations prescribed in this chapter, on proof 
satisfactory to him, to determine the amount of tax to be 
paid which has been omitted. and to make an assessment 
therefor against the person liable for the tax. The tax so 
assessed shall be in addition to the penalties imposed by 
law for failure to pay such tax when required. Except in 
cases where delay may jeopardize r.ollection of the tax, or 
where the amount Is nominal or the result of an evident 
mathmatical error, no such assessment shall be made until and 
after the person liable for the tax has afforded reasonable 
notice and opportunity to show cause, in writing, against 
such assessment. 

5933. Exemption from taxation. 
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(a) Cannabis for research purposes. The Secretary, upon 
proof by accredited scienfitic authorities or agencies that 
they are about to engage in or are engaging in research which 
requires the use of cannabis, may authorize the removal of 
cannabis from a processor's premises without tax stamps 
affixed and without the payment of tax, provided, howeve~, 
that such cannabis packages shall be packaged and clearly 
marked, "For Research Purposes Only" and bear such other 
label as he secretary shall by regulation prescribe. 

(b) Cannabis products released in bond from customs custody. 
Cannabis products, imported or brought into the United 
States, may be released from customs custody, without the 
payment of a tax, for delivery to a processor duly licensed 
to import cannabis, In accordance with such rules and 
regulations and under such bond as the secretary shall 
prescribe. 

(c) Processors of cannabis stalks or hemp shal I be exempt 
from taxation under the terms of this chapter. 

(d) Losses. 

1. No tax shall be collected in respect of any cannabis 
lost or destroyed while in bond, except that tax shall be 
collected 

a. in the case of loss by theft, if the secretary 
shall find that the theft occurred with connivance, 
collusion, fraud or negligence on the part of the person 
responsible for the tax, or the owner, consignor, consignee, 
bailee, or carrier, or the agents of employees of such 
person: and 

b. in the case of voluntary destruction, unless the 
cannabis was destroyed under government supervision, or on 
such adequate notice to, and approval by, the secreta.ry as 
regulations shall provide. 

2. In any case in which the cannabis is lost or 
destroyed, whether by theft or otherwise, the secretary may 
require, by regulation, the p~ocessor or other person liable 
for the tax to file a claim for relief from the tax and 
submit proof as to the cause of such loss. In every case 
where it appears that the loss was by theft, the burden shall 
be on the processor or other person liable for the tax to 
establiah to the satisfaction of the secretary, that such 
loss did not occur as the result of connivance, collusion, 
fraud, or negligence on hls-'her part or by the consignor, 
consignee, bailee, or carrier or the agents or employees of 
such person. 

(e) Packages of cannabis manufactured, Imported, or packaged 
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(1) for export from the United States or (2) for delivery to 
a vessel or aircraft, as supplies, for consumption beyond the 
Jurisdiction of the requirements of this chapter, but such 
exemptions shall not apply to cannabis manufactured, 
imported, or packaged for sale or distribution to members or 
units of the Armed Forces of the United States. 

5934 Credit. refund or allowance of tax. 

(a) Credit or refund. Credit or refund of any tax imposed 
by this chapter shall be al lowed or made without interest to 
the processor or trade licensee on proof satisfactory to the 
secretary that the claimant processor or trade licensee has 
paid the tax on cannabis withdrawn by him or lost by fire, 
casualty, or act of God, while in the possession or ownership 
of the claimant. 

(b) Allowance. If the tax has not yet been paid on the 
cannabis products proved to have been withdrawn from the 
market or lost or destroyed as aforesaid, relief from the tax 
on such articles may be extended upon the filing of a claim 
for allowance therefor in accordance with such regulations as 
the secretary shall prescribe. 

(c) Limitation. Any claim for credit or refund under this 
section shall be filed within six months after the date of 
the withdrawal from the market, loss, or destruction of the 
articles to which the claim relates, and shall be In such 
form and contain such information as the secretary shall by 
regulation prescribe. 

5935. Losses caused by disaster. 

(a) Authorization. Where the President has determined under 
the Disaster Relief Act of 1974, that a "major disaster" as 
defined in such Act has occurred in any part of the United 
States, the secretary shall pay without interest an amount 
equal to the amount of the Internal Revenue taxes paid or 
determined and customs duties paid on cannabis products 
removed, which were lost, rendered unmarketable, or condemned 
by a duly authorized official by reason of such disaster 
occurring in such part of the United States on and after the 
effective date of this section, If such cannabis products 
were held and Intended for sale at the time of such disaster. 
The payments authorized by this section shall be made to the 
person holding such cannabis at the time of the disaster. 

(c) Claims. No claims shall be allowed under this section 
unless 

1. Filed within six months after the date on Iyhich the 
President makes the determination that the disaster referred 
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to 1n subsection (a) has occurred: and 

2. The claimant furnished proof to the satisfaction of 
the secretary t:lat 

a. he was not indemnified by any valid claim of 
insurance or otherwise in respect of the tax, or tax and 
duty, on the cannabis products covered by the claim; and 

b. he is entitled to payment under this section. 
Claims under this section shal I be filed under such 
regulations as he secretary shall prescribe. 

(c) Destruction of cannabis products. Before the secretary 
makes payments under this section in respect of the tax, or 
tax and duty, on the cannabis products condemned by a duly 
authorized official or rendered unmarketable, such cannabis 
products shall be destroyed under such supervision as the 
secretary may prescribe, unless such cannabis products were 
previously destroyed under supervision satisfactory to the 
secretary. 

(d) Other laws applicable. All provisions of law, including 
penalties, applicable in respect of Internal Revenue taxes on 
cannabis products shall insofar as applicable and not 
inconsistent with this section, be applied in respect of the 
payments provided for in this section to the same extent as 
if such payments constituted refunds of such taxes. 

5936. Disposition of reveny~. All monies received by the 
secretary under this chapter, whether by cannabis taxes, 
license or applicable fees, or other such fees as the 
secretary shall by regulation precribe and collect, shal I be 
deposited to the general fund of the United states treasury. 

CHAPTER E - ADVERTISING 

5941. Advertl§lng. No person shall, directly or indirectly. 
personally or through any agent or employee, whether for 
consideration or gratuitously cause. to be published in a 
newspaper or magazine distributed anywher.e in the United 
States or to be broadcast or. cat:Jlecast to a radio or 
television receiver in the United States, or to appear in any 
display Signs or personal solicitation, or any manner of 
advertising, any advertisement of notice to promote or 
encourage the consumption or use in any way of cannabis or 
any cannabis product The preceding prohibition shall not 
apply to he following: 

(a) Cannabis packages, crates, cartona and boxes of 
cannabis products, provided, however, that no such items 
shall be used for any display, ornament or fixture on the 
licensed premises. 
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(b) Logos contained In private correspondence or t~ade 
publications not intended fo~ public distribution. 

(c) A single notice reading "Authorized Cannabis 
Outlet", in a style prescI'ibed by the secI'etaI'Y. 

SUBCHAPTER F - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

5951. Aeellcation to states and te~~ito~ies. 

(a) State law not cont.avened. Nothing in this act shal I be 
const.ued as autho~izing the posseSSion, commeI'ciai 
distribution or possession of cannabis with intent to 
dist~lbute comme~cially, in any state o~ te~.ito~y in 
contI'avention of the laws of such state o. territo.y. 

(b) All cannabis t~ansported Into any State 01:' Tel:'l:'ltol:'Y 01:' 
the Dlst.ict of Columbia. and I:'emalning thel:'ein fo. use, 
consumption, sale or stol:'age the.eln, shall, upon the al:'.lval 
within the limits of such State 01:' Tel:'.ltol:'Y 01:' the Distl:'ict 
of Columbia, be subject to the ope~atlon and effect of the 
laws of such State o. Territo.y or the Distl:'ict of Columbia, 
and shall not be exempt thel:'efl:'om by reason of being 
Intl:'oduced therein in o.iginaJ packages o. othel:'wise. 

5952. Sepal:'abllity. If any pl:'ovlsion of this chapte. Is 
decla.ed unconstitutional, 01:' the applicability thel:'eof to 
any person 01:' cil:'cumstances is held invalid, the 
constitutionality of the remaindel:' of the chaptel:' and the 
applicability the.eof to othel:' pel:'sons and cil:'cumstances 
shall not be affected thel:'eby. 

5953. Unfair competition and unlawful practlp~. It shall 
be unlawful fol:' any peI'son engaged as a cultivato~, 
pl:'ocesso., distI'ibutoI', ~esea.che~ o~ .etaile~ of cannabis, 
dll:'ectly o~ indll:'ectly o~ thl:'ough an affiliate to .equll:'e, by 
agl:'eement o. othe.wise, that any ~etaile~ engaged In the sale 
of cannabis pu.chase any such cannabis f~om such pe~son to 
the eXclusion in whole o~ in pa~t of cannabis sold o~ offel:'ed 
fo, sale by other pel:'sons in interstate or fOl:'elgn commerce 
if such I:'equil:'ement is made In the cou.se of Interstate 01:' 
fo~eign comme~ce, o~ if such pe~son engages in such p.actice 
to such extent as substantially to .est~aln o~ p~event 
transactions In intel:'state o~ fOl:'elgn commerce in any such 
pl:'oducts, 01:' If the dl~ect effect of such I:'equil:'ement Is to 
pl:'event, detel:', hindeI:', 01:' I:'estl:'ict other pel:'sons fl:'om 
selling o~ offel:'ing fol:' sale any such pI'oducts to such 
~etalle~ In intel:'state o~ fOl:'eign commel:'ce: 

(1) by acqui~ing 01:' holding (afte~ expil:'atlon of any 
existing license) any inte~est in any license with I:'espect to 
the p~emlses of the I:'etaile~; 
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(2) by acqul~lng any I"te~est In ~eal o~ pe~sonal 
p~ope~ty owned, occupied or used by the ~etalle~ In the 
conduct of his business; 

(3) by fu~nlshlng, giving, ~entlng, lending o~ seiling 
to the ~etailer, any equipment, fixtures, signs, supplied, 
money services o~ other thing of value, subject to such 
exceptions as the secretary shall by regulation prescribe, 
having due regard for public health, the quantity and value 
of articles InVOlved, established trade customs not contrary 
to the public Interest and the pu~poses of htls subsection; 

(4) by paying or crediting the retailer for any 
adVertising, display or distribution service; 

(5) by guaranteeing any loan or the repayment of any 
financial obligation of the retailer; 

(6) by extending to the retailer credit for a period In 
excess of the credit period usual and customary to the 
Industry for the particular class of transactions, as 
ascertained and prescribed by the secretary; or 

(7) by requiring the retailer to take and dispose of 
certain quota of any of such p~oducts. 
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SUBCHAPTER G - ENFORCEMENT 

5961. Inspegtlon. Al I p~emlses and activities conducted 
unde~ license Issued pu~suant to this chapte~ shall be 
subject to inspection du~lng ~easonable hou~s. Cultivating, 
p~ocessing and sto~age of cannabis In violation of this 
chapte~ shall be subject to sea~ch and selzu~e In acco~dance 
with the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution and the Fede~al 
Rules of Criminal P~ocedu~e. 

5962. Criminal penalties. 

(a) Whoeve~ , 

1. engages In business as a cultivator, processor, 
dist~lbutor, researcher, impo~ter, or retailer of cannabis 
without having a cu~rent license issued in accordance with 
this chapter; o~ 

2. with intent to defraud the United States shall 
pu~chase. receive, possess, offe~ for sale or sell or 
otherwise dispose of, after removal, any cannabis upon which 
the tax has not been determined in the manner and at the time 
prescribed by this chapter or regulations the'Leunder; or 

3. with Intent to defraud the United States shall 
purchase, rece I ve, possess, offer fo[' sa I e or se I I or 
otherwise dispose of, after removal, any cannabis which is 
not put up in packages not bearing the marks, labels and 
notices, as required under this section; shall, for each such 
offense, be fined not more that $ , or Imprisoned not 
mo~e that mo./yrs. or both. 

(b) Whoever shall possess a quantity of cannabis upon which 
no tax has been paid, not for personal use as defined in 5921 
of this chapter shall be fIned not more that $ , or 
imprisoned not more than mo./yrs. or both. 

(c) Whoever shall, with intent to def~aud the United States, 
destroy, obliterate, or deface any mark, label or notice 
prescribed o~ authorized by this chapte~ or regulations 
thereunder, to appear on, or be affixed to, any pack;:tge of 
cannabis before such package Is emptied, shall be fined not 
more that , or imprisoned not more that mo./yrs. 
or both. 

5963. CiVil penalties. 

(a) Whoever willfully ommlts, neglects o~ refuses to comply 
with any duty imposed upon him by this chapter, or to do, or 
cause to be done, any of the things required by this chapter, 
or does anything prohibited by this chapter, shall In 
addition to any other penalty provided In this title, be 
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liable to penalty of $1,000, to be ~ecove~ed, with costs of 
suit, in a civil action, except whe~e a penalty unde~ 
subsection (b) may be collected f~om such pe~son by 
assessment. 

(b) Whoeve~ fails to pay any tax imposed by this chapte~ at 
the time p~esc.ibed by law o~ ~egulations, shall, in additIon 
to any othe~ penalty p~ovided in this title, be liable to a 
penal ty of 5 per-c.(!nt of the tax due but unpaid. 

5964. DetentIon of containers. It shall be lawful fo~ an 
inter-nal r-evenue officer- to detain any package or- other
container- containing o~ supposed to contain cannabis when he 
has r-eason to believe that the tax imposed by law on such 
cannabis has not been paid o~ deter-mined as r-equlr-ed by law, 
or- that such package or- container- is being r-emoved in 
violation of iaw; and ever-y such package or- container- may be 
held by him at a safe place until It shal I be dete~mined 
whether- the pr-ope~ty so detained is liable by law to be 
pr-oceeded against for- for-feltur-e; but such summar-y detention 
shal I not continue i.n any case longer- than 72 hour-s without 
pr-ocess of law or- inter-vention of the officer- to whom such 
deter-tion is to be r-epo~ted. 

5965. DisposItIon and release of seIzed pr-oper-ty. 

(a) Fo~feltur-e. 

1. All cannabis for-felted, summar-Ily o~ by or-der- of 
cour-t, under- any law of the United States, shall be dellve~ed 
to the Administr-ator- of Gene~ai Ser-vices to be disposed of as 
her-einafter- pr-ovided. 

2. The administrator of Gener-al Ser-vices shall dispose 
of all cannabis which has been delivered to him pur-suant to 
par-agr-aph (1) 

a. by delive~y to such gove~nment agencies as have 
a need fo~ such cannabis fo. medicinal o~ scientific 
pu~poses, o~ for- any other- official pur-pose for- which 
appr-opr-iated funds may be expended by a gover-nment agency; or-

b. by gifts to such eleemosynar-y institutions as, 
in his opinion, have a need for- such cannabis fo~ medicinal 
o~ othe~ lawful pu~poses; o~ 

c. by dest~uctlon. 

3. Except as othe~wlse p~ovided by law, no cannabis 
which has been seized unde~ any law of the United States may 
be disposed of in any manne~ whatsoever- except after
fo~feltu~e and as p~ovided in this subsection. 
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4. The Administ~ato~ of Gene~al Se~vices is autho~ized 
to make all ~ules and ~egulations necessa~y to ca~4Y out the 
p40vision of this sUbsection. 

5. Nothing in this section shall affect the autho~ity 
of the Sec4eta4Y, unde4 the customs 04 inte~nal ~evenue laws, 
to ~eQit 04,mitigate the fo~feitu4e, o~ alleged fo~feitu4e, 
of cannabis, o~ to comp40mise any civil o~ c~iminal case in 
4espect of such cannabis p~i04 to commencement of suit 
the4eon, 04 to comp40mise any claim unde4 the customs laws in 
4espect to such cannabis. 

(b) All cannabis sold by o~de~ of cou~t, o~ unde~ p~ocess of 
dist~aint, shal I be sold subJect to tax; and the pU4chase~ 
shall immediately, and befo~e he takes possession of said 
cannabis, pay the tax the4eon, pU4suant to the applicable 
p~ovisons of this chapte~ and in acco~dance with ~egulations 
to be p4esc4ibed by the sec~eta~y. 

(c) Release of seized vessels o~ vehicles by cou~ts. 
Notwithstanding any p~ovisions of law ~elating to the ~etu~n 
on bond of any vessel o~ vehicle seized fo~ the violation of 
any law of the United States, the cou~t having Ju~isdiction 
of the subJect matte~ may, in its disc~etaion and upon good 
cause shown by the United States, ~efuse to o~de~ such ~etu~n 
of any such vessel o~ vehicle to the claimant the~eof. As 
used in this subsection, the wo~d "vessel" includes eve~y 
desc~iption of wate~c~aft used, o~ capable of being used, as 
means of t4ansp04tation in wate4 04 in wate4 and ai4; and the 
w04d "vehicle" includes eve~y animal and desc4iption of 
ca44iage 04 othe4 cont4ivance used, 04 capable of being used, 
as a means of t4ansp04tation on land 04 th40ugh ai4. 

5966. Fo~feltu4e of cannabis not stamped. ma4ked o~ b~anded 
as required by law •. 

(a) Unma~ked or unb~anded packages. All cannabis found in 
any containe~ 04 package 4equi4ed by this chapte4 04 any 
4egulation issued pU4suant the4eto to bea4 a ma4k, b4and 04 
identificaton, which containe4 o~ package is not ma4ked, 
b~anded or identified in r.ompliance with this chapte4 and 
4eguations issued pu~suant the~eto, shal I be f04feited to the 
United States. 

(b) Unstamped packages o~ containe~s. All cannabis found in 
any containe~ ~equi~ed by this chapte~ o~ any ~egulations 
issued pu~suant the~eto to bea~ a stamp, which containe~ is 
not stamped in compliance with this chapter and ~egulations 
issued pu~suant the~eto, sha., be fo~feited to the United 
States. 

5967. Burden of proof In cases of seizure of cannabis. 
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Whenever seizure is made of any cannabis found elsewhere than 
on the p.emises of a cannabis p.ocessing plant, or than in 
any warehouse authorized by law, or than in the store or 
place of business of a wholesale cannabis dealer, or than In 
transit from anyone of said places; or If any cannabis found 
In anyone of the places aforesaid, or In transit therefrom, 
which have not been received Into or sent out therefrom in 
C'·onformlty to law, or In regard to which any of the entries 
.equlred by law or regulations issued pu.suant thereto. to be 
made in respect at such cannabiS, have not been made at the 
time or In the manner required, or In respect to which any 
owner or pe.son having possession, control or char-ge of said 
cannabis, has omitted to do any act required to be done, or 
has done or committed any act p.ohiblted In regard to said 
cannabis, the burden of proof shall be upon the clal~ant of 
said cannabis to show that no fraud has been committed, and 
that al I the requirements of the law In relation to the 
payment of the tax have been complied with. 

5968. Penalty for having. possessing or using cannabis or 
property Intended to be used in violating provisions Qf~ 
chapter. It shal I be unlawful to have or possess any 
cannabis or property Intended for use In Violating any 
provision of this chapter or regulations issued pursuant 
thereto, or which has been so used, and eve.y pe.son so 
having or possessing or using such cannabis or property, 
shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more 
than 1 year or both. 

REPORTS AND STUDIES 

Sec. 2. (a) The Secr-etary shall report to the Congress any 
matters which require Immediate changes In this chapter In 
order to prevent abuses and evasions of this chapter or the 
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder or to rectify 
undesirable conditions with the administration of this 
chapter. 

(b) For the five years next following the enactment of this 
chapter, the Secretary shal I carryon a continuous study and 
Investigation at cannabis commerce in o.der (1) to ascertain 
any defects in this chapter or in the administration thereof 
0(' any evasion of said lal-.' or said rules and r-egulations as 
may arise or be practiced, and (2) to formulate 
recommendations for changes in said law and the rules and 
regulations promulgated ther-eunder to prevent such abuses and 
evaSions, and (3) to guard against the use at said law and 
regulations Issued thereunder as a cover for the carrying on 
of c.lminal activities. Such study and Investigation shall 
thereafter be conducted every five years. 
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TREATY AND CONVENTION TERMINATION 

Sec. 3. It is the Judgment of the Congress that articles In 
treaties and conventions entered Into by the United States, 
In so far as they pLovide for the prohibition of the 
cultivation, sale, use and Importation of cannabis, and any 
other treaty provision in conflict with the provisions of 
this Act be denounced and terminat~d, and to this end the 
President be, and hereby Is requested and directed, to give 
notice to the several governments, the United Nations and 
other appropriate international bodies, that all such 
treaties and conventions wll I terminate and cease to be of 
force all the expiration of such periods following notice of 
denunciation or abrogation provided for in such treatiel!) and 
conventions. 

AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 18. UNITED STATES COPE 

Sec. 4. 

(a) Section 842(d) of Title 18, United States Code is 
amended by striking out in paragraph (5) "marihuana (as 
defined in 4761 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) or." 

(b) Section 842(1) of Title 18, United states Code is 
amended by stdklng out In paragraph (3) "marihuana (as 
oeflned In 4761 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) OL." 

(c) Section 992Cd) of Title 18, United states Code, is 
amended by striking out in paragraph (3) "marihuana or." 

(d) Section 992(g) and (h), United States Code, are amended 
by striking out In paragraph (3) o~ each subsection 
"marihuana or." 

(e) Sec~ion 2516 of Title 18, United States Code, is amended 
in paragraph (1) (e) by striking out "marihuana". 

AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 19. UNITED STATES COP~ 

Sec. 5. Section 1584(a) of Title 19, United States Code, Is 
amended In paragraph (2) in the second sentence by striking 
out "or marihuana," wherever it appears; and in the last 
sentence of such paragraph by striking out "and marihuana", 
and striking out "those terms by sections 102(17);" and by 
stC'lklng out "terms" where it first appears and .Inserting 
"term" in lieu thereof. 

AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 21. ~TED STATES CODE 
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Sec. 6. (a) Section 102 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 
U.S.C. 802) is amended by deleting paragraph (15) and 
redesignating all succeeding paragraphs. 

(b) Section 202 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 
812) is amended by striking out Schedule I(c)(10) 
"Marihuana," and redesignating succeeding paragraphs. 

(c) Section 401 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 
841) is amended by 

1. In subsection (b) (1) (A) striking out "marihuana" 

2. In subsection (b) (1) (B) striking out "marihuana" 

3. Striking out subsection (b) (4) 

4. In subsection (b) (5) striking out "marihuana" 

5. Striking out subsection (b) (6) 

6. Redesignating subsection (b) (5) as subsection (b) 
(4), 

AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 22. UNITED STATES CODE 

Sec. 7. Section 502(a) (1), (b)'of the Act of December 29, 
1981, P.L. 97-113 (22 U.S.C. 2291(d»is repealed. 

AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 49. UNITED STATES CODE 

Sec. 8. Section 787 of Title 49, United States Code (amended 
by Section 1102(r) of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse, Treatment 
and Prevention Act of 1970 (P.L. 19-513) is amended in 
subsection (d) by striking out "and shall also include 
mat'ihuana as defined by section 103(15) of such Act." 
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